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^Sll'A©^.

The RevM. James M'Chord, the author of the follow-

ing sermons, was born hi Baltimore, state of Maryland,
29th March, 1785, and wa^s carried by his father and mo-
ther into Kentucky while he was only a child. During the
years 1800 and 1801 he wa^ introduced into an acnuaint-
ance with the Latin and Greek classics by Mr. E. Sharpe,
who at that time was the master of a flourishing school,

called "the Lexington Academy;" and in 1802 he attend-

ed the scientific course in Transylvania University.

In November. 1805, he entered the Theological Semi-
nary at New-York, under the care of the R ;vM. J. M. Ma-
son. He continued there until M ly, 1809; w'wew he re-

turned to Kentucky, and was licensed by the Associate-
Reformed Presbytery of Ky. at Lexington, 3d November
following. He was ordained "Sine Titulo" by the same
Presbytery, at Mijlersburgh, 18th April, 1811.'

On Sabbath, July 30th, 1815, he opened the Market-
Street Church, which had been built for the purpose of
securing his services to Lexington and its vicinity. His
text was, "And he said it is a light thing that thou should-
est be my servant, to raise up the tribes of .Jacob, and to

restore the preserved of Israel; I will also give thee for a
light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation un-
to the end of the earth." Isaiah xlix. 6. The afterrjoon's

discourse was by a friend, from—"Unto me, who am less

than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ." Eph. iii. 8.

In Nov. 1819, he moved to Paris, Bourbon county; and
in April following was moved back again to the vicinity

of Lexington, where he died, 29th of May, 1820, at the
house of his father-in-law, D. Logan, E>q. His remains
were deposited under the front of the church in Market-
Street, and a marble slab in the back of the pulpit records
the fact, with this motto—"The resurrection of the just
shall unfold his character^"



PREFACE.

His last appearance in Market-Street Church was on
Sabbath, February 6Hi, 1820. His text was, "With God
is terrible majesty. Touching the Almiglity, we cannot find

him out: he is excellent in power, and in judgment, and in

plenty of justice: he will not afHict." Job xxxvii. 22, 23.

He was (o have returned that day three weeks to dis-

pense the Lord's Supper;—but his course was finished.—

He never trcivelled more, and preached only a few times

more. His last discourse was delivered in the Methodist

Church in Paris.

It has been supposed by some of his friends that there is

enough of important matter connected with the few years

of his public service to make a volume of considerable in-

terest. But whether ever that matter can be so arrang-

ed as to be worthy of the public eye, is at present altoge-

ther uncertain.

The discourses now offered to the public have been se-

lected with some care from the manuscripts which he left

behind him. Of their literary merits the editors presume
not to go into any detail. Tiiey are, however, confident

that', under all the disadvantages of a posthumous publi-

cation, they will be found to contain the stamina, and to

have a considerable share of the polish, of compositions of

the first order.

The two first in the volume were the last which he
wrote, and are the only two of which any thing like a co-

py has been found, of eight or nine which he delivered on

the Divine perfections. The two last were among the

first which he preached, and the one exhibits what were
his views at that time of the general state of the churches

among whom he was to labour as a travelling preacher,

and the other holds up an example to be followed by all

churches who in the day of severe trial would wisli to be

faithful to their risen and exalted Head.
In the 18ih discourse, page 285, there is reference to a

visitation of Providence which is still fresh in the memory
of most of us. Oa Sabbath, July 20, 1817, in a most tre-

mendous thunder storm, the lightning struck the 1st Pres-

byterian Church, and two worthy ladies were taken to

licaven in the manner described. The one was an aged
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mother in Israel, and was a widow. The other was a mar-
ried lady, in the prime of life, and had just before the ser-

vice commenced intimated to her pastor her desire of be-

ins: admitted to the communion, which was to be on the

following Sabbath. The congregation had just commenced
singing, and were iinisliing the first couplet of the 103d
Hymn, Book 2d.

"Come, happy souls, approach your God
With new melodious songs;

Come, tender to almighty grace
The tribute of your tongues."

The ardent piety—the stern integrity—and the deep
concern for the salvafion of immortal beings, which run
through the whole of tl-ese discourses, must, we think, be
seen; and the force wiih which these feelings are expres-

sed must, we think, be felt, more or less, by every reader.

May God, who only can speak to the heart, and who only-

can change the heart, grant—that while the understand-
ing: is in some degree Ci. lightened, the heart may also be
led to embrace ad to rest upon the prolTered mercy.

By those particularly who knew the author, aiid by those

who occasionally, or who frecjuenlly heard him proclaim
the great salvation, this volume ought to be considered
as a '^Voice from the Tombs." To have known the au-
thor, and to have been his friend ar.d companion in his tri-

bulations, will not avail us much, urdess we also know his

Master, and be the friend ard servant of his Master, and
be his brother and companion in the kingdom and patience
of Jesus Christ.

Gospel Hearer,—The author of the volume now before
you was during sixteen year? of the best part of his life

entirely devoted to the great woikof the ministry. Five
of these were passed in preparatory studies, being added
to four years study which he had passed before he had tiil-

h determii ed to what particular profession his life was to

h^' devoted; aid eleven of them were spent in actual ser-

vice. Hence, though at the time these discourses were
"Written their composition was to him an easy task, and
some of them probably weie the result of a siiigle sitting
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—yet they are in fact the result of years of hard study,

the result of much reading and of much thinking, and of

several fatiguing journeys—and the matter contained in

them, and tiie faculty of expressing that matter in the

manner in which it is expressed, were in fact procured by
the author at the expense of his life, and at the expense of

upwards of two thousand dollars, furnished him at differ-

ent times by an affectionate father. Nor does he this day re-

pent—nor did he ever even on earth, under all the discou-

ragements under which he was called to labour, repent of

having spent his patrimony and the vigour of his animal

spirits in this service. ''God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on

him sh( u'd not perish, but have everlasting life." He
personally knew the value of this gift, and all that he had
at command was too little to express the sense which he

bad of his obligations to infinite love. He knew also that

all must perish who do not believe on the Son of God, and

t^at the ordinaiice of the gospel minisiry was God's great

ordinance for leading lost ai d perisliing men to the Sa-

viour of the world. He therefore considered no sacrifice

and no labour too great when the question was, ''Shall im-

mortal souls be saved or perish?"

Gospel Hearer, whosoever thou art—Accept for thyself

the proffered salvation, and thy joy and thy reward shall

be of the same kind with his.

R. H. BISHOP,
JOHN MTARLAND.

February^ 1822.
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Behold the heaven^ and the heaven of heavens, cannot contaia

thee* 1 Kings viii. 27.

"BLESSED is the nation whose God is Jehovah; and the

people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance." It

was anmid one of the most lofty and rapturous strains re-

corded in the book of God, that the father of this Solomon,

whose granduer and piety you were a moment ago con-

templating, introduced the sentiment we have just repeat-

ed.

With the magnificent and awful character of the Deity

your minds have never become so perfectly familiarized

as to note the exhibition of it without a strong emotion.

You can enter fully into the feelings of the psalmist when
he bursts upon you with thrilling delineations of the Most

High, in all his magnificence, and purity, and tenderness.

You can lift up your response to the voice of adoration,

when he celebrates the might of his wonder-working arm,

and descants upon the mercies of his all-pervading provi-

dence. But you are at a loss to conceive how it should

swell the song of triumph, when to delineations like the

following, he adds the sentence with which we saluted

you: "By the word of the Lord were the heavens made,

and all tbe host of them by the breath of his mouth, Jlo,

B
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gathereth the waters of the sea together as an heap: he

layeth up the depth in storehouses. Let all the earth fear

the Lord: let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe

of him: for he spake and it was done; he commanded and

it stood fast. The Lord bringeth the counsel of the hea-

then to nought; he maketh the devices of the people of

none effect. The counsel of the Lord standeth forever,

the thoughts of his heart k) all generations^." Psalm xxxiii.

6—11. These notes swell loftily as if from the harp ot

therubim; and you yourselves admit that while rapt sera-

phim repeat them, it is fit that every creature should add

its own amen. But is it not like descending from a strain so

elevated, when the psalmist, aiming to add another raptu-

rous note, exclaims, ''blessed is the nation whose God is

Jehovah, and the people whom he hath chosen for his own.

inheritance."

You cannot enter fully into the spirit of the psalmist:

For it is a Christian nation with which Providence has al-

lied you: Christianity is the religion of the civilized world,

and you have had intercourse with none who have not pro*

fited by its lights: Christianity has been forages the reli-

gion of your fathers, and of almost every people with whom

they have been connected. Two hundred millions ofyour

fellow creatures call this the Sabbath of the Lord of Hosts;

and though not one fourth of them are in attendance oa

the worship of the Most High; though not a fourth of them

are awed by the declarations of his mouth; yet still Jeho*

vah is theirGod, and the God of all their nation: they ac?

knowledge no other: and they never think of bowing ata-

ny idol's fane. You first opened your eyes amid the splen-

dours of this heaven-descended light; you drew your earli-

est breath in a Christian atmosphere; and lik«-the light of
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heaven, and the ambient air, and every other permanent

and common good, you think meanly of the blessing be-

cause you never knew the want of it, and because your

minds are so familiarized with the sight of its diffusion.

Would you perceive how this theme towers amid all

those ascriptions of lofty adoration? Then your thoughts

must travel back through a period of almost three thous-

and years; and from your native-country, and from Chris-

tian Europe, they must be suffered to wing their way to

that little strip of territory that binds the Mediterranean's

extremest eastern wave. There take note of Solomon, the

son of the psalmist David, surrounded by the elders and

chieftains of all the tribes of Israel. Mark the solemnity

and deep interest that sits on every countenance ! Hear
the thunder of their praises, when with universal voice

they raise the sacred anthem, "arise, O Jehovah, into thy

rest; thou and the ark of thy strength." Take measure of

that pile, whole turrets cleave the clouds, and the splen-

dours of whose garniture have been the wonder of all ages-

See that prince, who exacted homage from tributary kings,

how in the sight of all the people he falls upon his knees,

and spreads forth his hands, and professes himself the sup-

pliant of a greater than Solomon, as humble a dependant

as completely a dependant, as the meanest of all crea-

'tures.

What mean those rites, that so abase the worshipper?

To whom are they consecrating that stupendous edifice?

No rites of cruelty and impurity are there. No monstrous

idol, the terror and shame of man, rears its huge bulk with-

in those sacred walls. This is a nation that has Jehovah

for its God ; and these people he has chosen for his own in-

2ieritance, He chose them for himself; "he shewed his
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word unto Jacob, and his statutes and judgments unto Is-

rael." And therefore it is that they consecrate a temple

to the name of the Lord of Hosts. Look around now up-

on the nations under the whole face of heaven, and see if

you can find one of them so blessed as this people. To
none ofthem—no not one of them—has the Eternal "shew-

ed his word;" and destitute of a revelation from "the ex-

cellent glory," "his statutes and his judgments" are utter-

ly unknown to them. In the temples of the heathen, Da-

gon and Ashtaroth stretch their scaly length; a man or wo-

man in the upper parts, in the nether extremeties a ser^

pent or a fish. And Moloch, "horrid king," impure and

pitiless as Juggernaut's black idol, extends his molten arms

to encircle the writliing victim,—the human victim roast-

ing, literally roasting^ in his grasp. Egypt, the mother of

science, worships reptiles and vegetables: astronomic Ba-

bylon teems forth her learned multitudes to bow to graven

images in the plain of Dura: in the east and in the west

/'darkness covers the earth, and gross darkness the peo-

ple." In the colleges of the priesthood, in the schools of

philosophy, ignorance and impurity and cruelty abound.

Their deities are local, their power limited, their tempers

unholy, their actions often devilish. Such in its best con-

dition was the theology of paganism. Such it continued

to be even after that the dispersion of multitudes of Jews,

with the scriptures in their hands, among the pagan na-

tions, had led the more reflecting of their scholars to at-

tempt the correction of their corrupt mythology. Such it

still is among nations wholly pagan. Every solemnity is

a tissue of impurity: every temple a very charnal house:

-every fancied Deity like a "a goblin damn'd."

Who can bear to coiitrast the inagnificence of the Cre^>
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itDr, his holiness, his goodness, his all-controling provi-^

dence, with abortions such as these!—Who will call in

question the obvious bearings of these most dissimilar

creeds and solemnities upon the individual feelings, so-

cial character and eternal destinies of men!—And who^

that can discriminate between the light and glory of a Jew-

ish anthem and a heathen's orgies, will refuse to lift high

his paean with our psalmist: ''Blessed is the nation whose

God is Jehovah ; and the people whom he hath chosen for

his own inheritance"! Theirs was the religion that ele-

vated the affections, expanded the mind, and ennobled the

whole character: for the bible was their directory, and

Jehovah was their God. Nor need we other proof that

the inspiration of the Highest dictated the scriptures, than

the simple fact that three thousand years—years which

have unlocked ten thousand stores of science, and mighti-

ly furthered the march of human intellect,—have never-

theless added nothing to that knowledge of the Deity

which David and Solomon could boast. Nothing but

God's bible has ever conducted human footstep to the tem^

pies of his holiness; or taught one of all the nations to cast

their miserable idols to the moles and to the bats.

Children of the Gentiles,—You take Jehovah for your

God. You acknowledge that "an idol is nothing." 'But

we fear that too many of you know but little of that bible

which rescued your fathers from the dominion of those i-

dols. You study the Deity whom you acknowledge but

by reflected lights. You do not seem to be aware that

they are reflected lights; that it was the bible shot the

beam; and that the ideas which you Iiave collected from

the page of science, and from disquisitions on philosophy^

the ideas whiqli educatiou made familiar to your child-
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liood, the ideas which seem the spontaneops dictates ofyour

i-eason,—You do not, we say, appear to he aware that all

these are but portions of that heaven-transmitted beam, va-

fiously and partially and dimly reflected, while it darts in

all its strength but from the page of inspiration. Thus

you study the Deity by reflected lights, by partial lights,

by insufficient lights, by lights which take their colouring

from the nature of the object whence they are reflected,

and depend alike for their momentum and their quantity

on its suitableness or disposition to display any thing of

God; and the light which has emanated directly from him-

self, and which alone has led the nations to discover in o-

ther things the impress of his Deity-^that light, by which

he professes to display himself, you neglect or underyalue^

as teaching nothing of importance. Hence the discrepen-

cy between the God of modern philosophy and the Deity

©f the bible. Piiilosophy, Prometheus-like, has stolen hot

fires from heaven; but her imbecility prohibits her, and

her perverseness disinclines her, from wielding the elemeat

in its native force and 'purity. To the bible delineaUons

6he dare not boast of adding any thing; but her audacity

and impiety have taken very much away. Hence too your

tittle reverence for the character of the Deity:—You do

not, no you do not, discern him as he is. Hence the dis-

l-egard with which you treat his institutions. Hence your

inattention to the claims of his supremacy.

Come, then, and see the glory of the Lord of Hosts, who

^'rideth upon the heaven of heavens which were of old :^

whose "excellency is over Israel, and whose strength is in

the clouds." Come learn from an age in which mind was

in its infancy, and from a people whom you are accustom-

to regard as semi-barbarous,—not what they had discov-
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ered, but—what the inspiration of his Eternal Spirit ha^
taught them concerning the Most High.

In this prayer of Solomon, at the dedication of the tern*

pie, you may note the recognition of many of the attributes
of God. His omnipresence,* his omniscience,§ his almigh-
ty power,t his infinite mercy,t his unalterable truth,|| his
his eternal: dbminion,ir his all-directing providence,** are
not only adverted to as points well understood, but are
made the foundation of the suppliant's plea, and regarded
as the anchor of his and Israel's hope. Any one of these
would furnish a theme more than sufficient to occupy the-

efforts of our hour. And to no more than one of them da
we propose at this time directing your attention.

You have remarked the humble and grateful spirit with
which the king of Israel recounted God's predictions to
his father, and the fidelity with which they were accom-
plished in his own person and behalf, as witnessed by th«
imposing solemnities of that hour. To David it had been
said, when it was his purpose to build a temple to the Lord
of Hosts, that he should not do it; but that one of his sons
should occupy his throne, and fulfill the purpose which ho
had so worthily framed. And now, said Solomon, "tho
Lord hath performed his word that he spake; and I am
risen up in the room of David my father, and sit upon tho
throne of Israel, as the Lord promised, and have built an
house for the name of the Lord God of Israel." He then
proceeds to frame his supplication, in the most humble and
reverential terms, that God would be pleased to accepfi

that offering of his people Israel, and occupy the hous©

* 1 Kings viii. 27. § Tbid. 29, 39. f Ihib. 42. % IbU. 23. 35>
{[Ibid. 20J 2^. %lhid.^Q. ''*Uid.£mm.
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Which they had founded for his name. But ere he had

shaped his wish into expression, he appears suddenly to

check himself, and adverting to the immensity of the Being

whom he addressed, "will God," he cried, "indeed dwell

on the earth! Behold the heaven, and the heaven of hea-

vens, cannot contain thee; how much less this house that

I have builded." And then he goes on to supplicate that

the eyes of the Lord might be continually on his temple,

and that many blessings might result from his peculiar

presence there.—Behold then "the God of Jeshurun, who

ridetb upon the heaven, and in his excellency on the sky" I

Behold the omnipresent God.

It was a proud distinction in behalf of Israel's God over

the ten thousand fabled deities of paganism, and over the

various sensible objects oftheir worship,that while the latter

were considered as present in but one particular place,

and even in dominion restricted to particular countries, or

territories, or cities; the empire of Jehovah was always

regarded as comprehending all things, and his eternal De-

ity as limited to no place, and circumscribed by no boun-

dary but really, immediately, and n^holly present to every

point of space, and to every created object, the universe a-

broad. Solomon therefore invoked a present Deity, the

Deity whose immensity fills heaven, earth and hell, or ra.

ther in whose immensity heaven, earth and hell have

place, when he besought his special presence in that house

of prayer. No place, he says, can hold the essence of the

l^ost High, "the heavens cannot contain thee," that ama-

zing expanse that towers high above our heads, that

Stretches every where around us, and within whose a-

tnazing limits creation wheels her fires. Nor can "the

beaven of heavens" contain thee, the wide expanse which
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stretches interminably beyond the material frame of things:

that space (if space it be) in which glorious spirits expa-

tiate at large: or into whose recesses nothing created has

ever penetrated, and where nothing but the Deity has

place. Thou art there, thou art here ; creation floats a-

round in the bosom of thy immensity; thou art at home

where never yet v/ere stretched the golden compasses to

circumscribe the paths of new created worlds, and where

strong pinioned seraphs, moving rapid as the light, could

never—never come. 'What am I, what are we,' says the

awe-struck king of Israel, 'that I should ask thy presence

in this temple, built by human hands!'

You will at once discern, my dear fellow mortals, that

the theme which w^e have chosen is one which no human

faculties can wield; and that were w^e even gifted with

supernatural strength to mount to the height of such au

argument, your feet could never follow us. But we come

not with the aim to make you comprehend the omnipre-

sence of the Deity. We only come to shew you that he

is the omnipresent God, and that you cannot hope to com-

prehend his essence. Do not however suppose that a,

theme too mighty for our powders to wield, or for your fa-

culties to grasp, is of a description that for that reason

ought not to be attempted. Do not, before you have heard

us, begin to frame your conjectures that our subject must

prove uninteresting, because it is unfathomable; and that

you cannot hope to learn- any thing where we leave every-

thing unexplained. Were a novice to be told of the vast-

ness of God's works, and then were you to lead him forth

for the purpose of occular demonstration, would he have

a right to complain of you because his eye could not take

in their amazing compass? Would he be leajning not.biog

C
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from you when jou pointed him to objects of such prodi-

gious extent that neither you nor he could descry their ter-

mination? Suppose him destitute of all knowledge of our

world; and that after telling him of those mighty congre-

gations of waters which separate our continents, you should

propose to lead him forth, that on the ocean's beach he

might test for himself the truth of your instructions. He
expected perhaps that you would point out on every hand

the amazing limits by which its waves are stayed: he ex-

pected that his eye would take measure of those abysses

which, as he heard from you, are tenanted by the monsters

of the deep. But he is sadly disappointed. You lead him

to the beach where ocean lifts her everlasting voice, and

he sees nothing of those limits, those amazing Hmits, which

he had expected to descry. You then conduct him to some

eminence, to enlarge the circle of his vision: but it is con-

fusion worse confounded. Here,! yorder,! directly un-

der his feet the billows dash and foam! Afar his eye dis-

cerns the surges as they sweep! But it is a world of wa-

ters, an interminable waste ; no boundary or bottom can he

see. As well might such a novice complain that he had

learned nothing, because you did not scoop the ocean in

the hollow of your hand, and bid his eye then trace its lim-

its and penetrate its depths, as that you, or other mortals,

should complain that we attempt too much when we point

you to a Divinity ''too high to comprehend."

God is omnipresent: "heaven, and the heaven ofheavens-

cannot contain him." If we cannot frame our speech to

speak things unutterable, if we cannot by examples fur-

nish illustrations of an object which has no parellel in all

• he universe of being:, our text will at least serve to remove

'^rroncous notions oii this subject, aad to shield you from
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'the mischiefs inseparable from all attempts to shadow forth

an image of the Deity. God is omnipresent: he fills hea-

ven and earth. Then,

I. We are forbidden to conceive of the Deity as exist-

ing in human, or any bodily form. We are perfectly aware

that to many of our hearers this caution may seem super-

jBuous. You have been taught from childhood to consider

that "God is a spirit," and that "a spirit hath not flesh and

bones;" and you are therefore ready to assert that no per-

son who reads the bible, no person in fact within the bounds

of Christendom, can be supposed sottish enough to indulge

such gross conceptions of the Divinity. You are deceived.

It is one thing to distinguish in words between a spiritual

and corporeal existence, and quite another and much more

rare atchievment to form distinct and correct apprehen-

sions of spiritual being. We have every reason to believe

that a great proportion of those who employ the terms

spirit, essence, and such like, attach to them no other no-

tion than that of substances, highly refined, indeed, and at-

tenuated, but nevertheless extended, bounded by superfi-

€es, and in every respect as material as those most palpa-

ble to sense. This is by no means an unusual mode of

conceiving of angelic beings, and of the immortal spirits of

men. Nor is it strange that human language, founded as

it is for the most part on sensible objects, and so universal-

ly employed in shadowing forth by imagery our concep-

tions of spiritual things, should both suggest and foster

-these erroneous apprehensions. We habitually speak of

-epirits standing before God's throne, bowing before God's

ihrone, or winging their way from before the throne of

God on some errand ofjudgment or mercy; and we never

4o so without representing then?, and in sonae sort conceiv-
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ing of them, as corporeal existences cast in mortal mould*

This imperfection, not to call it by a stronger term, is in-

separable from human language, and probably, during the

continuance of our present mode of existence, from human

thought itself. It is not therefore strange, however lam-

entable it be, that the same misapprehension should lead

us astray in our attempts to form conceptions of that Eter-

nal and Infinite Spirit who presides over the affairs of men.

We know well that the Deity has sometimes been regard-

ed in that very light: as a being extended, moulded in hu-

man form, actually seated on a splendid throne, and ar-

rayed in all the habiliments of material existences. And

we know that the time has been, when unholy superstition

sanctioned and extended this enormous error by pictures

—hy pictures of the Infinite One!—planted in churches for

the adoration of Christian worshippers!! It is not there-

fore a needless caution to bid you beware of conceiving of

the Deity as if he existed in human form, or indeed under

any form. Infinite wisdom has deemed this caution pro-

fitable to men of various ages. We find Moses the man of

God, warning Israel on that subject in that long and most

interesting address with which he closed his ministry. "On

the day," says he, "that thou stoodest before the Lord thy:

Cod in Horeb—the mountain burned with fire unto the

midst of heaven with darkness, clouds, and thick dark-

ness. And the Lord spake unto you out of the midst of

the fire: ye heard the voice of the w^ords, but saw no si-

militude; only ye heard a voice."" And again he bids them ^'

beware, "lest they should corrupt themselves, and make a

graven image, the similitude of any figure, the likeness of

male or female." "For ye saw," he says, "no manner of

similitude on the day that the Lord spake unto you in Ho-
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r-eb, out of the midst of the fire." God was there: He
saw you; he spoke to you: for he is the omnipresent God,

But ye saw no "similitude," no shape, no substance distin-

guished and defined by surfaces. He is a Spirit, the In-

finite Spirit. To attempt resemblances of him, is only to

misrepresent him and to corrupt yourselves.

The apostle Paul, in like manner, did not deem it a

waste of words to warn the learned Greeks, the inhabit-

ants of Athens the famous seat of science, againit the in-

dulgence of these gross conceptions. In his discourse on

the altar which they had erected "to the unknown God,"

he deemed it needful to instruct them that "God that made

the world and all things therein—dwellcth not in temples

made with hands." He confirmed the suggestion by ad-

verting to the doctrine of my text, the doctrine of the om-

nipresence of God. "Pie is not far from every one of us,"

says Paul, "for in him we live and move and have our be-

ing." God is the underived existence, the immense real-

ity, and creation does not merely owe its origin to him ; in

him, as well a.sfrom him, all living things have life and mo-

tion; and m ^zm all things, animate ai\d inanimate, sub-

sist. "We ought not" then, he concludes, 'Ho think that

the Godhead is like to gold or silver or stone, graven by

art and man's device:" that is, 'we ought not to think that

the Deity exists in human form, like those pretended re--

semblances of him which men in their ignorance and im^

piety prepare from metals or from marble. God is im-

mense: all creation lives in him: he is the omnipresent

God.' "To whom then will ye liken God, or what like-

ness will ye compare unto him?" "It is high as heaven,

what canst thou know? Peeper than hell, what canst thou
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do? The measure thereof is longer tlian the earth, ani

broader than the sea."

We might adduce still stronger instances to prove that

infinite wisdom does not deem this caution needless. Wit-

liess the reiterated complaints of the psalmist David, that

the men of Israel themselves, multitudes who had their al-

lotment in the congregation of the Mast High, neverthc

less conceived of him as of a being altogether like them-

selves: undertook to assert that he h^d changed the place

of his abode; that "the Lord had forsaken the earth, nei-

ther did the G.id of Jacob any more regard it." Witness

also the challenge of the M)st High in relation to his own

corrupted priesthood. Daring the solemnities of public

worship, during the two weeks in which they served by

rotation in the temple of the Lord, they cautiously abstain-

ed from their criminal courses. Wherefore?—They were

in the temple. There was the holy of holies! there, with-

in it, stood the ark of the covenant and the Mercy seat?

there, upon the Mercy seat, and between the cherubim,

dwelt the shekinah, that inexplicable, that transcendant^

that awe-inspiring brightness by which, like the pillar of

fire in the wilderness, the Deity symbolized his presence

In the temple. In that awful place, before the presence of

that glory, the most licencious of the priesthood dared not

indulge in their enormities. But the moment they gave

place to their successors in the service, and, leaving the

«ity and the temple and the shekinah, retired to their res-

pective houses, all those considerations which served on-

ly to repress but not to annihilate their propensities, im-

tni^dinfely gave way. "Am I," said the Most High in his

nie<s ige to those unhallowed ministers, "Am I a God at

liand, and n©t a God afar off?" Is it only from the mercj



seat I can take notice of your conduct, should you commit
your shameful deeds within the area of my temple and be-

fore my flaming altars? Is it only in the light ofthe shekiiiah,

whose glory illumes the recesses of the temple, that your

consciences shrink from the perpetration of enormities?

Am I not God afar off from the temple, as well as beside its

altars? Am I not there, where no shekinah darts its splen-

dours, the unseen spectator of your most hidden deeds?

"Can any hide himself in secret places that I cannot see

him? saith the Lord: do not I fill heaven ar;d earth? saith

the Lord."* The shekinah attested God's presence in the

temple: it spoke to the senses in a way not to be contro-

verted. But it did not tell the worshipper that he is there-

fore absent, where he does not address the senses. The
shekinah was an emanation from the "light that is inac-

cessible;" and like the hoarse billow that lifts its awful

voice to tell of the granduer of the "vasty deep," but is

not itself the ocean, the shekinah witnessed the reality of

the uncreated light, but was by no means to be regarded a&

the fullness of its glory.

God is not in human form: no circumference bounds his

incomparable essence: He is every where.

In proving to you that the correction of this error is not

needless, we have also endeavoured to interweave suffi-

cient proof that it really is an error—an enormous error:

an error which not only fastens upon those who adopt it

the guilt of g'oss idolatry, but which also fosters in thena

the worst dispositions of the human heart.
,

Do not now think of telling us, in the face of all these

proofs, that still the scriptures seem to countenarACfe thd ei^

*/e>*. jLxiii. 23, 24?
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ror we are-combatting: that they speak often and ramiliar*

ly of the hands, the feet, the eyes, the ears of God-, and, in

one word, array him in all the attrihntes and habiliments

common or appropriate to human form. Do not suppose

you have found a contradiction to our text, when you read

that man was created in the image of his maker; and that

Moses, who must have well understood his nature, petition-

ed to see his face. You are too well acquainted with the

nature of human language and of human thought to regard

it as a novel suggestion when we tell you that we both

8peak and think in a highly figurative style; and that if

deprived of this resource, we should be unable to form a-

ny conception of manj interesting objects, and be entirely

destitute of expressions to convey ideas which we could

clearly frame. Of course a revelation from God, if adapted^

to instruct us, must be made to us in language we are ac-

customed to employ, and his thoughts must be couched in

figures which we are accustomed to decypher.—But let the

-scriptural use of these expressions be called in to correct

the abuse to which you would subject them. 'God has

bands:'—What then? 'He of course subsists in human

form.' But they are hands in the hollow of which he holds

the ocean: they are fingers with which he grasps the sun

and stars, "and taketh up the isles as a very little thing."

God has eyes: but they scan immeasurable distances.

They do more: they survey all spiritual existences. They

do more still: they search the very hearts, and try the

thoughts of the children of men, and indeed of all intelli-

gences.—God has ears: but they hear when no sound is

uttered; they hear the very groaning of the heart.—God

has feet: but they reach to earth, while he fills heaven as

liis throne. What other proof would yo\\ demancl that alj
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such expressions are mere accommodations to human
modes of speech, and are so far from being calculated to

mislead our thoughts, that they afford our clearest glimps-

es of the omnipresent God? In like manner, the image of

God in which our nature was created, and the face ofGod
which Moses wished to see, are respectively and very fre-

quently adverted to in scripture as designating in the one

case the unclouded intellect and moral rectitude of man;

and in the other the sensible manifestations of the Divine

glory. Man bore his maker's image when his unclouded

intellect and unfolding loveliness furnished a dim minia-

ture of that boundless understanding and transcendent ex-

cellence that adorns the uncreated mind. And man then

is said to see^the face of God, when, apart from sense and

all the things of sense, his spirit is brought into contact

with the Infinite One, so as to perceive and apprehend him

as spirit discerns spirit, and to commune with him as man,

"face to face," holds converse with his friend.

But,

II. There is another error to which we are prone to be-

•take ourselves, when convinced of the absurdity of impu-

ting to the Deity a corporeal form. We figure to ourselves

an ethereal substance, as some are pleased to call it. trans-

fused throughout the universe—throughout unlimited

space, and fraught with all the faculties and powers as-

cribable to the Supreme. Thus the Deity is assumed to

be extended, as space is extended ; and he is supposed to

fill immensity, as ether or any still more subtil fluid might

be said to fill it. But is this the God of Solomon, whom
*>heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot contain"? Does

he transcend high heaven; does he spread abroad through

tl^e n,niverse, as light is diffused frora the surface of the

P

I
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sun, transcends the orbits of the planets, and urges its yel-

low tide to the uttermost hounds of the visible creation?

No, this cannot be the meaning of our text. For,

1st. It would follow that if the Deity be thus diffusive

in his essence, he could have no proper personality; he

Gould not be said to be present to any place. A part of

him would be here: a part of him on high, beyond the or-

bits of the planets: apart of him extended among the re*

motest stars: and the greater proportion lost in that im-

measurable void that lies without the space through which

creation sweeps. What a monstrous idea of personality

is this! Who should endure to think of a part of God be-

ing in one place, and a part of him in another! Who sees

not the absurdity of infinite power, infinite knowledge, in-

finite condescension extended through a subject; and a part

of these in one place, and a part of them in another ! Who
does not feel that when the scriptures speak of God as pre.

sent in any place, he is to be regarded as being wholly

though not exclusively there! But.

2dly. We have a still more conclusive argument against

this fancy of extension. "God is a spirit:" and a spirit is

not extended: it has no relation to space: nothing to do

with parts. Extension, figure, divisibility, are properties

of matter. And though you refine it as you please, though

you put imagination on the rack to shape conceptions of

an essence subtil—impalpable, beyond the powers of hu-

man speech, yet you have still the idea of body, extended,

bounded, divisible without end. If you resume the pro-

cess, you can effect nothing more than to imagine corpo-

real substance still more attenuated: its essence is still

particles of insensate matter: and their activity is limited

to combinations and movements. What is there in all this
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tike intelligent perception, or like moral sentiment? Wbat

is there like thought or feeling? like judgment or volition?

Of the essence of matter we nevertheless know nothing.

We conceive of it only by its operations and properties.

Judge of spirit by the same rule. Do not attempt to shape

conceptions of its essence : attend only to its properties and

operations. I feel, I think, I love, I abhor. Who is not

conscious that these acts of mind have nothing in common
with the operations of matter? Extension, figure^ motion:

—put these in the one scale* Consciousness, perception, ro-

lition:—place them in the other. What have they in com-

mon? What can there be common to the substances in*

in which they are found to exist? All our difficulties and

mistakes on this subject result from the strange fact that

the Deity has united these amazing extremes in our own

persons. We are immortal spirits wrapped in material or-

gans: and almost all our perceptions and sensations are

derived to us through the medium of sense, and jTz-owi ma-

terial objects. Hence we cannot separate, even in idea,

between merely percipient and extended existence. It seems

to us as if where body is not, there is nothing. The se-

cret of this deception is to be found in a strong and per-

haps unavoidable association of ideas. We contemplate

an object near at hand. It is the immortal spirit that does

so; but it does it through the medium of material organs,

and by the aid of that material fluid which we denominate

light. Now these material organs sustain various rela-

tions to the object contemplated, in common with all other

matter: they have an adjustment in space with relation to

it and to other bodes: they occupy a place nearer at hand

or more remote from it: they must move in order to act

•upon it* And as it is the mind which perceives and oper-



ates through these organs, it identifies itself and its ovm
energies, with the organs through which it acts, and by

which it perceives; and consequently seems itself to be

adjusted with surrounding bodies, and to move in space.

Again, suppose the object to be very remote. Our on-

ly information is derived through the eye, which catches a

few of the diverging rays. In order that the mind may
perceive it more clearly, and much more, in order that it

may operate upon it, we know that we must approach*

In doing so we both occupy time and pass through space*

Hence again, as it is the spirit that directs the process,

and gathers its information during that process, we asso-

ciate the ideas of space and place with the perceptions of

spiritual beings, and attribute to them the relations which

In truth are only sustained by the organs through which

they act.

But suppose yourselves for a moment unembodied be-

ings. If you have not that material organ which we call

the eye, then you have no need of that fluid by which the

eye is enabled to discern. You do not of course approach

an object that your visual powers may catch more abund*

ant rays. The spirit itself contemplates the object in its

own peculiar way. Dimness has no place where light has

no bearing; and, of course, every thing like distance, and

intervenirfg space, and change of situation, must be strick-

en out of the account. The mind perceiving objects with-

out any regard to such process or relations may then glance

"from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven," and from

one extremity of the universe to the other, as thought now
glances, without any thing like motion, and without that

successive effort—that succession in point of time,' whigh

marks progressive motion.
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We by no means pretend to say that an tinembodied spi-

rit must be insensible to the relations of bodies, or the pro*

gress of their movements. We only say that it can in no

sense be affected by or implicated in these relations and

adjustments. It may readily perceive their relations to on<i

another, their existence in space, their progressive move-

ment, without itself occupying space or sharing any of

their relations. It may even share in the control of them^

and call forth all its energjies in relation to their move-

ments, v^ithout involving the supposition that it occupies a

place among them, or participates in their extension, or

accompanies their movements. What are the attributes

of spirit? what evinces its existence? what constitutes its

activities?—It perceives: it reflects: it feels: it wills. But

perception is not motion: reflection is not form: feeling is

not extension: space and volition have nothing in common.

Our perceptions and reflections, and feelings and volitions

not only mai/ be, but actually are often occupied without

the remotest reference to materiality or any of its rela-

tions. They are employed about abstract truths, about

moral sentiments, and about a variety of other objects

which it were useless to specify. They might be thus oc-

cupied as readily, were it possible that we existed alone

in the universe of God, and so had no conception of bodi-

ly forms, or extended spaces, or movements slow or rapid*

These exercises do not change their nature when they

change their object. As little does the being whose exer-

cises they are, and whose nature they declare. Amid the

expansive universe it exists unextended. Amid the move*^

ments of all nature it operates without moving.

If all this be true of created intelligences, evenof inteP

ligeaces ioQCOerged in matter, how much more clearly may



it be asserted of the Creator that he is a simple unextcnS*

ed existence!

But all this, you are ready to tell me, does not lead you

one step toward a correct apprehension of the Divine om-

nipresence. You wish to know liow the Supreme Being

^exists, if he does not exist throughout extended space:

You wish to form at least a faint conception of ;that myste-

rious presence which it is your duty to realize. My breth-

ren, we did not undertake to discover to you things un-

searchable. We should deserve your contempt and ab-

horrence, not your attention and confidence, did we even

propose to meddle with things too high to understand. We
know nothing of the mode in which any unembodied or

riwembodied spirit exists and operates: why should a mor-

tal then think of entering on such enquiries? If you have

been so happy as to correct any of your misapprehensions

on this subject, that of itself has been a great atchieve-

ment ; and it is almost every thing which we could hope

to do.

There are, however, one or two considerations that may

he named, as throwing some additiona;l light—all the light

we are able to furnish—on the subject of spiritual ex-

istence.

You will readily grant the assumption formerly made,

that even in the case of spirits united to organized bodies,

it is the spirit that perceives, and feels and acts, and not

those bodily organs which are the seat of its operations.

Thus, for example, it is not the eye that sees, or the ear

Ihat hears; but it is the intelligent inhabitant which sees

and hears through the medium of the impressions made on

these ors^ans. Suppose then these organs removed, and the

c^nant of flesh uncased, so that all impressions were made
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directly on itself, without the aid of any medium. The»
it would follow, that as the whole spirit sees, and hears and*

feels through the medium of any one sense, so it must see,

and hear and feel, or receive any other impressions made^

upon it without the intervention of such media. Then
you have a being who is all perception: all eye, all ear,

all tact. And you at once pronounce this being to be pre-

sent to every thing which it perceives and every things

which it influences, as you account yourself present to ev-

ery thing which falls immediately under your eye, or whicli

you handle and control. Thus then spirit is present to

spirit, when they mingle thoughts and feelings. Spirits

are present to body when they contemplate or control it-

They are present to all things which directly excite of af-

fect their perceptions, as body is present to all that direct-

ly excites or affects sensation.

Once more. As all the various degrees of sensation de-

pend on the perfection or defect of the bodily organs, or»

on the momentum of the impression, or on the quality of

the medium through which it is conveyed ; it is plain that

Done of these things can affect the impressions made on
spiritual beings; consequently, in their mere perceptions

there are nothing like degrees. Whatever they see, they

see distinctly. Whatever they hear, they hear perfectly.

Whatever they feel, they feel exquisitely. Wheresoever

they are present, they are intiniately present.

'But,' it may be said—^but if these are the attributes of

unembodied spirits, it would seem to follow that all of

them, all finite spirits, are also omnipresent: For they do-

not occupy space—their existence has no relation to it,

—

and they are ''all eye, all ear, all tact."—The inference ia

not sound* Recur to our first principle. Unembodied
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spirits both perceive and influence objects directly, with-

out the intervention of material organs; and immediately,

without the aid of any interposing medium. It therefore

unquestionably does follow that they may take a very rap-

id survey of God's wide empire, and become intimately

acquainted with the condition of his works. To one, and

then another, and another they may turn, and be in-

timately present to them, without change of place, and

with the raj^idity of thought. And accordingly we do find

intimations in scripture that happy spirits know all that is

transacting in heaven and earth and hell. And even the

tenants of the pit have glimpes of heaven's happiness and

glory. Thus the rich man saw Lazarus in Abraham's bo-

som. And Abraham could talk to him about the misery of

his state. But this is not omnipresence; it is nothing like

omnipresence. To be omnipresent is at once to perceive

all things, and act upon all things. To this the tallest se-

raph advances no pretensions. Created minds are limit-

ed in the exercise of their powers. I^o two things can at

the same instant occupy thought or engage effort. Mul-

tiplicity distracts, confounds, paralizes. God only possess-

es the Infinite Understanding. All things are sustained

by him

—

in him. He therefore sees all, directs all, con-

trols all. He only can be regarded as the omnipresent

spirit.

Of what service then are our remarks on the presence

©f created spirits? They are intended to promote in this

particular respect the same effect which all the attributes^

of created being are employed in producing:—they are

intended to furnish a faint and partial adumbration of the

_presence of that being whose "image," in other respects,

^eation reflects feebly. We caujiot shew you God kiwr
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self: we cannot throw aside the "clouds and darkness"

which constitute "his pavilion," and say to you 'behold the

omnipresent God.' We can partly tell you how created

spirits are present, and faintly as they bear, in every res-

pect, his "image," we can say "lo ! these are parts of his

ways." To give you any conception even of created vast-

ness, we must have recourse to a similar method. Sup-

pose we would have you form conceptions of the vast ex-

tent of creation. High-sounding epithets—all-grasping

adjectives would shed no light upon our path. We would

first take you to some object—stupendous indeed, but nev-

ertheless of such dimensions that the eye could scale its

heights, and the mind grasp its circumference. Let it be

for example some snow cap't mountain whose summit

cleaves "the lazy pacing clouds." You would gaze with

trepidation at the amazing height to which it lifts its aw-

ful head. Around its ample base the cultivated fields,

and wide spreading lawns would almost seem to invite you

to take their dimensions with a span: Magnific castles, and

mountain rocks just dot it sloping heights like flocks of

speckled birds: Its yawning abysses seem like highways

to earth's centre; and its thundering cascades appear to

shake the poles. O how pitiful, you cry, are the mightiest

works of man when placed in competition with the works

of God! What is there—what is there under the whole

face of heaven so awfully magnificent, so unutterably vast

as this amazing pile. Its precipices mount to heaven; its

abysses lead down to the realms of ancient night; in its

compass there is a vastness which no language can ex-

press.—Earth, then! what is earth! Her broad surface is

studded with thousands of such mountains. And could

you take your station at some distance, and see her as ahs
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wends her annual round, and spinning on her axis, turn*

in succession all her broad oceans and continents to the

sun—jour niountains would at once lose all their charac*

ter ofvastness; they would shrink; they would disappear;

they would not roughen her vast surface; the mightiest

chain that frowns acros her continents would be but as a

toolehill on the sides of Chirnborazo.—And your world,

with all its mountains, and continents and oceans, were it

to plunge toward the sun, would be an atom on its sur-

face. Should it lie among its mountains or float upon it*

lava, it would be undistinguished as a pebble or a pumice

stone. And what is your sun but an atom in creation t

And what the material universe but a point in immensity t

God fills immensity. God only is great. We but chatter

when we give these swelling titles to any of his works.

Judge then as you can of the omnipresence of the Dei-

ty. We have no language to express it-—no faculties to

conceive of it. By the presence of body, and of unembo*

died spirits, by things which we know or of which we can

imagine something, we would lead you to a faint appre-

hension of God's omnipresence; as mountains, worlds and

systems lead you step by step to catch a glimpse of that

immensity which is "unspeakable, unknown."

Take then the apostle Paul's idea, to which we have al-

ready adverted. God is the great reality—the only sta-

ble and underived existence. Matter is less stable; it a-

rose from nothing; God sustains it in being, and were the

cause to cease the effect must cease; were he to cease up-

holding, it would cease to be. Created spirit is less stable

;

it once was not; it has life only in God's life; and were he

to retire into himself, it too would cease to be. "He is not

far from every one of us," says Paul: "for in him we live
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and move and have our being/' He is not said to be m
all things, pervading all, surrounding all: but he is him-

self the prominent object, and all things are in him. He
sustains all, observes all, actuates all, controls all. It is

not change of place but change of condition that is to ena-

ble jou to perceive his presence, to "see him as he is," to

^'behold him face to face," as happy spirits behold him.

Your informations of objects come to you at present

through the medium of sensation, and God is not an ob-

ject of sensation. But could you, immortal spirits! at this

moment throw off those policies of flesh that obstruct your

clear perception,—behold at once you are in the presence

of the Deity! You see him! You know him, as spirit

knows spirit. And now, though you cannot discern him

through those veils; yet he is here: he sees you: he hears

me: in him we have life and breath and being. Hear

Job, when he had lost the light of God's countenance, that

only sensible manifestation of his presence which is ordi-

narily afforded to tenants of the flesh: "Oh, that I knew

where I might find him! that I might come even to his

seat!—Behold I go forward, but he is not there; and back-

ward, but I cannot perceive him: on the left hand, where

he doth work, but I cannot behold him: he hideth himself

on the right hand that I cannot see him: But he knoweth

the way that I take: when he hath tried me I shall come

forth as gold." Hear David, hear the father of our Solo-

mon: "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall

I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou

art there; if I make my bed in hell, behold thou art there.

If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the utter-

most parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me,

and thy right hand shall hold me. If I say, surely the dark-

aess shall cover me; even the night shall be light aboui
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me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee ; but the night

shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are both a-

like to thee."

Mysterious, awful presence! Well might the psalmist

infer: "thou knowest my sitting down and my rising up;

thou understandest my thoughts afar off." Well might he

assert: "thou compassest my path and my lying down, and

art acquainted with all my ways. There is not a word in

my tongue, but, lo, O Lord, thou knowest it altogether."

Well might he exclaim: "Such knowledge is too wonder-

ful for me ; it is high, I cannot attain unto it." And you—
1/ow, my dear brethren, who are compassed like the psalm-

ist, with this wonderful presence, will you not devoutly

join him in the petition he puts up? If God be in this as-

sembl}. if he sees you, if he sustains you, if he is to judge

you, will you not now say to him: "Search me, O God, and

know mv heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see if

there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the w^ay

everlasting"

!

But we cannot tell you now of the ends to which you

should employ these feeble glimmerings of knowledge.

—

For though our theme be mysterious, it is not therefore a

useless one: The presence of the Most High is a most

commanding thought; and our bare knowledge of it should

lead us to many a deduction of stupendous import. All

tJiese we must defer till, if so please the present Deity, we

meet you here again.

Communicants ! You are about to take your places at

the table of the Lord. Is it not, to you at least, an awful

thought that the Lord is in this place ! In his presence

—

before his very face, you are going, in a few moments, to

stretch forth your hands and take the smybols of the Sa-

viour's body and blood. He will see you I he will note
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you ! "Behold, the heavens are not clean in his sight, and he

chargeth his angels with folly!" Does it seem to you, all

defiled as you are, a fearful thing thus to pass in review

before the living God? Do you fear lest your offences

should now rise up in dark array before him and provoke

him to curse you where you sit? O, no! O, no! That is

not the turn you should give to these reflections. Your

eins have already risen up before him. They stood before

his face, in all their rankness, the very hour they were

committed. And it is his own goodness

—

his own goodness

that has provided for you this place of refuge, that the ar-

rows of his justice might not rankle in your breasts. This,

this is the place of a sinner's safety, and a communion hour

his hour ofjubilee. Behold the Saviour's body broken for

the perishing! behold his blood poured out to release the

guilty! Behold the grand experiment of heaven, whether

miscreants can be fitted to stand like cherubs before his

throne! And he invites the miserable, and the guilty and

the abandoned to come and submit themselves to the

process he has instituted ! And you—^you want if possi-

ble to share in this great mercy, and all helpless as you

are, all hapless, all defiled, you come to submit yourselves

to the process he has instituted! It is well, O, it is well

that God is in this assembly. For he is here to aid you.

He is here to do for you the thing that you desire. He
will not—sure he will not suffer the experiment to fail in

his own immediate presence. Make bare then your wounds

before him; pour out your hearts before him; spread all

your wants before him; tell him you are here because his

bible bade you come. Cry, my Father! my Father! and

see if he do not answer you, "Son, daughter, be of good

cheer: thy sins be forgiven thee."

This is the use hi^ bible teaches you to make of the doc-
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trine of his omnipresence. Hear himself, how he wields

it, after having contrasted his own immensity with the

sculptured and molten images of paganism: "Lift up your

eyes on high, and behold who hath created these things,

that bringeth out their host by number: he calleth them

all by names, by the greatness of his might, for that

he is strong in power; not one faileth." And if

God conduct those mighty orbs, so that not one of them

falls short of the goal to which he destines it, shall his pur-

pose falter, shall his power fail him, when he undertakes

to conduct a sinful being back to the ways of righteous-

ness ! It may not be. If of all those glorious fires that bowl

round the hill of heaven, "not one faileth," "for that he is

strong in power," then "not one" of you shall fail, whose

trust is in his mercy; for it was his own proposal to un*

dertake your cure. Is this our inference, brethren?

—

the God of the bible says so:—"he calleth them all by

names, by the greatness of his might, for that he is strong

in power, not one faile th. Why sayest thou, O Jacob,

AND SPEAKEST, O IsRAEL,^My WAY IS HID FROM THE LoRD,

AND MY JUDGMENT IS PASSED OVER FROM MY GoD? Hast thoU

not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God,

Jehovah, the creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not

neither is weary? There is no searching of his understand-

ing. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have

no might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall

faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall.

But they that wait upon Jehovah shall renew their

strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they

shall run and not be weary, and they shall walk and not

faint." The God of salvation grant that you, my dearest

l?rethren, may find it thus with you to-day I Amen*
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Behold the heaven^ and the heaxeii of heavens^ cannot eontain

thee. 1 Kings viii. 27.

It was a humiliating lesson which the Saviour on one oc-

casion taught his disciples, when they were disputing, as

they often did in no very dignified or amiable style, which

of them should be "greatest in the kingdom of heaven."

He "called a little child unto him, and set him in the midst

of them, and said, Except ye be converted, and become aa

little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of hea-

ven." You must utterly dismiss that pride of charactert

and that pertinacious adherence to your own opinions and

preferences, which the mass of mankind consider it their

right and glory to maintain: and taking your station hum-

bly and quietly at the feet of Jesus Christ, you must con-

duct in the spirit of a little child, which never thinks of

questioning the wisdom or truth of the parent whom it

loves; and never permits the pride of opinion or the love

of amusement to interfere with any of the instructions or

commands which come to it under the sanction of an au-

thority so venerated.

It was not, my dear brethren, for the disciples alone that

this lesson was intended. An apostle has remarked that

"whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written

for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of

the scriptures might have hope;" and as this assurance of
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the Saviour's constitutes a part of that gospel of salvation

which he has commanded should be published to all age*

and nations, you are to consider Jesus Christ as addressing

you to-day, '^Except ye be converted, and become as little

children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.''

—It is "an hard saying; who can hear it?" Is that the

comment of any one of you, when you hear this sentiment

uttered by a tongue whose truth no man may question? It

tt^as the comment of many a professed follower of the Sa-

viour when he was on earth, who on the strength of it

drew back, and followed him no more. But it must ba

done, it must be submitted to, or the case is rendered des-

perate. Christianity never amalgamates with the oppo*

site disposition. That audacious philosophy which arro-

gantly rejects the truths of revelation, because they are

hostile to its reveries, or conversant Avith matters above its

comprehension ; and that paganizing theology which la-

bours to bring them down to the standard of what it calls

a rational Christianity, are here upon a level. They who

controvert them, and they who dilute or fritter them away,

are equally strangers to the subduing power which the a-

postle Paul ascribes to the gospel of salvation, when it

"casts down imaginations, and every high thing that exalt*

eth itself against the knowledge of God, and brings into

captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."

But are you perfectly sure that they are the mosthigh*

minded men and independent thinkers, who refuse to take

the station of a little child; but rather presume to judge

of the soundness of every principle indisputably contained

in the oracles of God, and of the propriety of every ordi-^

nance enjoined by his authority, before they can admit it

^s a certain truth that he himself has spokea?—Are you
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prepared to affirm that there is not much more of ignor-

ance and presumption than of intelligence and dignity, in

that affected superiority which professes to look down on

all questions conversant about scriptural doctrines as things

of little moment; and pities the weak credulity of him who

believes a mystery ; and despises the want of spirit in him

who fulfills a precept?

—

Do you feel yourselves compelled

to renounce your pretensions to every thing like liberal-

ized and philosophic manhood, when you set yourselves to

learn and obey as little children, in every thing that relates

to the doctrines and duties of a christian?—Is it really "an

hard saying" which Jesus Christ has uttered.

We are always happiest when it is our lot to rear the

standard of the cross, "as Moses lifted up the serpent in

the wilderness," for attendant multitudes to look to and be

healed, without calling in question the reality or the suit-

ableness of heaven's own institutions. It is joy, it is bles-

sedness which no earth-born thoughts can equal, when

such immortals seat themselves in the sanctuary of God,

that, with the simplicity of little children, they may learn

and do his will; and when every eye and every movement

seem to indicate that all hearts are labouring with one in-

quiry, 'O, will he, Toill he save me?'—But next to the joy

of soothing and thrilling such perturbed spirits, by unfold-

ing for their help, in all its tenderness and brightness, "the

glorious gospel of the blessed God," and of leading them,

all anxious and helpless as they are, to that merciful Re-

deemer who casts none away,—next to that most loved of

all employments we feel happy in vindicating from unmer-

ited aspersions the soundness of their discretion and the

• dignity of their procedure in submitting like children to

the guidance of the Most High. And we feel happy ia

F
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making it out to self-styled philosophers, and self-admiring

v/itlings, that in ridiculing or denouncing the doctrines of

the bible, they are presuming upon points which they do

not understand.

Nor is it hard to vindicate the submission of a christian,

when he bows like an infant to the precepts of his religion;

for it is.to none but Jehovah, God of Hosts, that he sub-

mits unreservedly his understanding and his ways. Should

man—weak man—undervalue him on this account, and

stigmatize as folly the lessons gathered from the page of

inspiration, the bible scholar will have learned enough of

God and of the ways of God to put down the rude assail-

ant. Before him he need not stand in the guise of simple

infancy, but with arch-angelic port, while he triumpantlj

" asserts eternal providence,

^^And justifies the ways of God with men,''

It is our aim to accomplish both these objects in the present

course. We would lead you if possible to some distinct

apprehension of that august and awful being "in the pre-

sence of whose gloiy*' happy spirits bow; that thus "be-

holding," however faintly, "the glory of the Lord," you

may be "changed into the same image from glory to glo-

ry," and learn to cherish more abiding sentiments than

those to which the host of Israel gave a momentary enter-

tainment, when they beheld his glory, and heard the voice

of his thunders, and saw his lightnings glance, amid the

smouldering clouds that swathed the peak of Horeb.—But

we would do more than lead you to form that resolution

which as with one mouth was announced by the congrega-

tion of the Lord : "all that the Lord our God hath spoken

we will do." Yv^e would not be content with witnessing

joiir compliance with that leading requisition: "this is the
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work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent."

We would have you prepared at all points to "give a rea-

son of" the faith, as well as "hope that is in you," by mak-

ing it out that the scriptures are worthy of all acceptation

as a record of God's providence, and as a rule of faith and

life ; and that whatever they record of God and his ways,

is consistent with his character and worthy of his suprema-

cy, notwithstanding the objections so often and conlident-

\y urged.

And even now, though we have but just commenced our

attempt to unfold to you the God of the bible, and though

in one discourse no more has been effected than a feeble

delineation of one of his high attributes, yet from this ele-

vation, the first to which you have attained, shrouded as

it is in clouds and darkness, you may trace very distinct-

ly the bearing and connexion of many of those principles

which confound the understandings of such as do not real-

ize the "omnipresent God."

"iTou recollect the view of the omnipresence of the Deity

with which we endeavoured to impress you. God does not

exist in a corporeal form: nor is he diffused through space,

a? any subtil, but still material substance might be spread

abroad. He is a spirit; and he is every where. To eve-

ry point of space, and to every created thing, he is inti-

mately and wholly present, as if that point were immensi-

ty, and that single object the whole of his creation. Spa-

ces and magnitudes have no relation to him. An atom is

as the universe, and the universe as an atom: for all things

subsist in his immensity, and they are "naked and open be-

fore him." He is, therefore, "not far from every one of

ws." If you "ascend up into heaven," he is there. If you

^make your bed in hell," he is there. If you '-take the
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wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of

the sea," even there shall his hand lead you, and his right

hand shall hold you. He is really^ immediately^ and wholly

present in every place: "the heaven and heaven of heav-

ens cannot contain him." But he is not merely present, as

the spectator of all that is and of all that is done. All

things "live and move and have their heing" in him. The
same energy that produced, upholds them in existence *,

and apart from him they would instantly cease to he.

This is the scriptural representation of omnipresence.

We did not attempt to explain it to you. We dare not at-

tempt it. We rest satisfied with putting it beyond the

possibility of doubt that this is the scriptural account. And
you—without pretending to comprehend the thing at all

—

at once recognize the description as appropriate, and ad-

mit that it is the only appropriate delineation of an Infinite

Being. Then, we would say to you,

I. If God is every where, and if all things subsist in him,

what becomes of the fashionable objection to the scriptures

that they reveal many things which no creature can com-

prehend ; and that as a wise being would not take that

mode of instructing his creatures, the scriptures evince

themselves not be of God ?

—

To this notion we will oppose the doctrine of our text,

the doctrine of God's omnipresence. Philosophy never

discovered it. While "darkness yet covered the earth,"

the schools of philosophy never revolved the thought ofan

omnipresent being. All, with them, was local, limited,

and in every sense material. Even spirit, as they called

it, was but attenuated matter. But the moment that rev-

elation broiiirbt the truth to light, it was admitted and in-

corporated into QYery system that could advance any pre-
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tensions to common sense or science. Within the bounds

of Cliristendom no system is inculcated which involves a

different construction of the presence of the Deity; and

there is no philosopher, however antichristian, who would

not blush to utter any other sentiment. Though then the

idea be purdy ofrevelation, yet none but pagans, or such be-

ings as cherish the ignorance of pagans without being en-

titled to plead the same apology, ever think of admitting

any other conception. The thing is true: it has the sanc-

tion of common sense, however inscrutable it be.

—

Theiif

we again repeat it, what becomes of the objection so often

leveled at the scriptures, on the ground that they reveal

things utterly incomprehensible? God is incomprehensi-

ble
;
yet they have revealed him^—revealed him to many

nations "who had changed the glory of the incorruptible

God, into an image made like unto corruptible man." His

omnipresence is incomprehensible
;
yet they have reveal-

ed that, and made it the ground of many an awful warn-

ing and salutary hope. His power is incomprehensible;

yet they have revealed that, and point you to the whole u-

niverse as the witness of its extent.

The assumption that because the scriptures reveal

things incomprehensible, they cannot be of God, appears

to rest on one of two grounds; both of which are equally

untenable. It supposes either that nothing can exist which

is above human comprehension; and therefore that the re-

velation of such existences proves the falsity of the record:

Or it assumes that it can be of no use to us to be informed

of the existence of things incomprehensible ; and that there-

fore the attempt to reveal them proves the folly ofhim who

makes it.

Need we say to you that both these positions are utter-
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ly false? ^ You will admit nothing to be credible that you

eannot comprehend! Will you then believe in God? that

he sees you? that he hears you? that he made you? that

he upholds you? Will you believe in your own exist-

ence? that you see? that you hear? that you stretch forth

your hands at will? Will you believe in the existence,

or in the operations of any other creature? —What is

spirit? what is matter? how do they exist? on what prin-

ciple do they put forth their energies? God—God only

can tell. He made all things: he upholds all things: he

comprehends them fully: and in this, as in every other res-

pect, he stands alone. We neither comprehend him, nor

ourselves, nor any thing that exists. Some facts we have

been taught in relation to him: some facts with respect to

ourselves we fully know: some facts are obvious in rela-

tion to things around us. But all that we can gather a-

mounts to no more than faint notices of existence—a mul-

titude of existences—unsearchable in their nature, and un-

searchable in their operations.

All things live in God; all things are of God; all things

bear the stamp of his inscrutable counsels and omnific

hand: and there lives not, there exists not, within the cir-

cuit of creation, a thing so mean or simple as would not

dash the intellect of the mightiest seraph, had he the folly

to aspire at comprehending its existence. It is wisdom to

discern the limits of a creature's knowledge; and that man

gives the strongest evidence of the extent to which his in-

dustry has carried his researches, and of the ability and

discretion with which he has conducted them, who has

learned to regard the discovery ofevery new fact as the dis-

covery of a new wonder which he cannot fathom; and

"when the sum of his attainjnents has just served to teach
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him that all our knowledge is the knowledge of things un-

learchable, and that the amount of what we do know, com-

pared with that which is inscrutable, is as a drop of water

to the mighty ocean. It was the adoption of this princi-

ple, that nothing is credible which we cannot comprehend,

which rendered atheism so prevalent in the schools of an-

tiquity. Attempting to reason on the nature and necessi-

ty of a first cause, they speedily found themselves beyond

their depth. From a situation so perilous to the interests

of seli^sufficiency they retreated with all haste; And saga-

ciously concluding that nothing could be, which eluded

their penetration, they infered that there could of course

be no first cause: all things came by chance; or (by

chance!) they were eternall-y in their present situation.

Need we say to you that the same assumption might just

as reasonably have lead them to doubt of every thing? In

fact it did so. The more consistent among them carried

out their principle. They sought to study themselves, to

comprehend the whole creation: and at the very first step

they met a gulf impassible. They were a mystery to them-

selves: all creation was a mystery: mind was incompre-

hensible: matter was incomprehensible: and all antiquity

boasts the profundity of the men—the philosophers—the

v/hole schools and sets of philosophers who not only called

in question the reality of every thing around them, and of

every act which they saw; but questioned their own exist-

ence! and of course, we should presume, the existence of

their own fond theory!

Many of the moderns who arrogate to themselves the ti-

tle of philosophers, arrive at the same goal by a route which

has the semblance of greater plausibility and incompara-

bly greater learning, but possesses, in fact, far less of the
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merit of consistency than that to which we have been ad-

verting. They profess by the aid of chemistry and phy-

sics, of mathematics and metaphysics, to have arrived at

the first principles and ultimate causes of all things, and

have thus discovered that all things can exist and move

on, and how they exist and move on, without the interven-

tion of any foreign cause. Of course there is none! there

is no God ! they have penetrated to the very bottom of

things; and they have discovered none. Have they so?

And what then is matter? And what is mind? And what

are those giand principles which we call the laws of mat-

ter? And in what consists the energies of mind ? They are

mistaken. They can account for nothing. The few laws

of being which they have traced, the few facts which they

have discovered, leave the main secret of all existences as

much in the dark as ever. What enstamped these laws

on being? whence the connexion among the facts which

they have traced? On what principle is it that the most

remote of their facts has place? The chemist who boasts

his success in producing or dissolving the union of various

bodies, may account in his own way for every change, by

talking about affinities more or less strong; but he deceives

himself and others with the technicalities of ignorance.

In what these same affinities consist; whence they arise;

and wherefore they exist at all, he is as unable to discov-

er to you as the veriest infant. He knows barely the fact

' of their existence. That with him is every thing. But
the difficulty, the mystery, is, that they exist at all.—The
mechanical philosopher too may boast his discovery of the

laws that control the movements of all matter; and there-

fore infer that he can do without a God. But whence

these precise laws by which matter is regulated? What
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is gravitation? v/hence does it arise? ho^y does it operate?

A child could tell you as readily as he!—Vv"e need not

continue this illustration. The skeptics who doubted of

the existence of every thing were by far the most consist-

ent atheists: and they shewed themselves most learned!

Their survey embraced many facts ; for not one of w hicK

they were able to account. He who knows of nothing

which he cannot fully comprehend, must indeed know^ but

very littlel Who then is the philosopher—the lover of wis-

dom—properly so called? Who displays the soundest mind

and tiie greatest intelligence? He who scouts the truths of

revelation, because many things are revealed wdiich are

too high to be understood? Or heVho, taking measure of

his faculties by a just acquaintance with the proper objects

and necessary limits of human knowledge, makes no ob-

jection tp the credibility of a statement, merely because it

embraces subjects w^hich his mind cannot grasp; but de-

voutiy adopts it, on the strengtli of the testimony, provided

jthat testimony be unexceptionable in its kind?

But we said there is another aspect in which men often

view this matter. They say God is too wise to reveal

things incomprehensible; and as the scriptures speak of

such things, they cannot be from liim.—Is this a sound as-

sumption'^ Is it common sense? We appeal to the consid-

erations just now stated on another ground. You know
nothing of the ultimate laws of physics. You cannot tell

how matter acts on matter, in contact or at a vast remove.

But is your knowledge of the facts ofno use to you? Can-

not the chemist combine and decompose, although his

chattering about atfinities discloses nothing but his learned

ignorance. Do not you avail you of the law of gravitation

^o miilious of valuable purposes, because you know the
G
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fact that matter tends to matter, although you know noth-

ing of the principle on wh>cli it does so? Do you not em-

ploy the powers of your hotlics and the faculties of your

minds; and do they not subserve to you all the purposes

of rational, ir/imorlal and accountable creatures: although

you know almost nothing of yourselves? If the former ob-

jection leads to universal skepticism, this would sink us

in universal slothfulness. We should attempt nothing

—

jiterally nothing, if we refused to avail us of the knowl-

edge of facts, unless we could thoroughly sift and compre-

liend them.-—Let the bible speak! Let my text speak!

^'Heav.en and the heaven of heavens cannot contain" the

Most High: He- is here: He is every where. You can-

not comprehend this. The idea of omnipresence con-

founds you. But is it therefore a useless idea? Does the

revelation of it from on high subserve no valuable purpose?

What binds tlie. conscience to the eternal throne, but the

thought that God is every where? What leads the oppress-

ed or the afflicted toliis mercy seat, but the belief that he

is near, "a very present help in trouble?" What rescues

defenceless millions from the grasp of the powerful, the

unjust or the unmerciful, but tlie awe-inspiring thought

that God would be the witness, and very possibly the aven-

gcr of their multiplied enormities?

Let our text, then, fellow mortals, teach you a very

plain but very important lesson, in relation to your recep-

tion of this book of God. As you do not reject the doc-

trine of the omnipresence of the Deity, because you can-

not comprehend it. And as you admit that the knowledge

of the doctrine is of incalculable importance, both for the

promotion of piety and for the restraint of vicej learn to

i-feflect that there may be meuiy ptUer thing^s ^bQut the J^^h-
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ly, and about the modes of his procedure which lie equal-

Ij beyond the grasp of your feeble understandings, but

which nevertheless it may be p/opcv and even indispensa-

bly nejcessary that you should know. Remember too that

you are not the proper.judges of the utility or inutility of

the -truths of revelation. They may have ten thousand

uses of which you are not now apprized, and which w ill

•unfold themselves one by one, as your knowledge of God
and of his Christ and of liis bible increases. They may
have other bearings too which you inconsiderately over-

lookj while you are in die very act of profiting by them.

But above all things remember, that you are not judges a-

i>out questions of credibility and incredibility, when God
himself, his counsels and his wajs are the subjext^ cf rev-

elation. If God be incomprehensible, if his understand-

ing Is infinite, and if all things live in him, so that his en-

ergies uphold and control and direct them, it is great fo'lly

in you to pronounce judgment on his word and Wcijs, as if

his thoughts were as your thoughts and "his v/ays as your

ways, and he himself a being altogether like yourselv^cs.

"You cannot be judges of what is credible concerijing him,

unless you know him perfectly. You cannot determine

what it is proper for him to do or not to do, or pronounct

-concerning the utility of his intervention, ^unless you thor-

oughly comprehend his plans, and discern the bearing; of

his interposition. You must learn to t^ke his own word

for these things. The evidenoe ihat it is his word lies 111

^uite different channels. The bible is, aLJeast principal

ly, a record of facts. The testimony which establishes

the authenticity of the record is ample and unexceptiona-

ble. If you can object on this score, do so. But oever

.hijik of objecting to the authenticity of scripture, becaus;^
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it gives yon views of God and of his wavs which do not

comport with the views that 3-0U would yourself have giv-

en. You know nothing of him, the world knows nothing of

him. hut bj revelation. It is the grand object, notonly of

ihe bible, but of the plan of redemption made known

through the bible, lo reveal him as he is—to unfold and

illustrate his character and his ways to the whole intelli-

gent universe. Is it not therefore very absurd, not to say

impious, to sever these various displays which he has made

of himself;—to adopt a part of revelation; to admit that

he is Almighty, all-wise, merciful and just; and then to

sit in judgment on other exhibitions, or on other features

of his character, and to deny that they are worthy of God?

You object, for example, to portions of bible history: you

object to one or another intervention of his providence;

and you do so upon the ground that you are a judge of

propriety where God himself is the actor! Miserable rep-

tile! do you know of whom you speak? Are you in pos-

session of all the circumstances which shaped his conduct

in the case? Do you know the actual state of those on whonl

he poured his judgments? or the objects to be accomplish-

ed by the instrumentality of those in whom he shewed

his mercy? You object too to the plan of redemption, as

being unworthy of God, and needless in itself. Rather

learn from that plan the amazing depths of the Divine con-

descension: the awful seventy of eternal justice: the un-

bending character of undivided sovereignty: the immuta-

bility of God's law: the glory of his faithfulness: the re-

sources of his wisdom : the power of his arm. See if mer-

cy shewn to mortals, and at such a cost, may not teach

you something of the character of God, which otherwise

you had never known. Or, if you are unable to read any
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of these lessons, ask yourself if yon are fully in possession

of the case. Inquire whether other lessons may not be

taught to other beings by the mystery of '-God made

manifest in the flesh." And remember while you do so

ihat God whose plan it purports to be is not limited like

you are in objects and in views. Immensity is the space

over which his line is stretched, and the light of long etep-

niiy is to shew the bearings of his works.

And you object too that there should be mystery in the

niode of the Divine existence: that Father, Son and Spirit

should be the one Jehovah, appears unreasonable, for you

cannot comprehend it. Then object to the doctrine of

my text! discard God's omnipresence! for you cannot

comprehend it. Disbelieve your own existence! disbe-

lieve every thing! for there is nothing which you cTin com-

prehend. But suppose the thing true ; as there are doubt-

less many things true which you can never fathom. Could

you comprehend it, if it were true? Certainly not. Then

youi; inability to comprehend it is no proof that it is not

true. Your inability to comprehend it is no proof of its

inutility as a part of revelation: for remember it is the

foundation of the plan of grace; the sole foundation of

your hope for immortality. If that be not true, you are

deceived when you think of an omnipresent Saviour, or of

the omnipresent Spirit of his grace ; and the redemption of

the one, and the sanctification of the other, notwithstand-

ing all the importance which you are taught in scripture

to attach to them, are but idle dreams.

In one word: beware of the seductions of tho^e selfstyl-

ed rational, but certainly most irrational and unphiloso-

phical theologians, who profess to meet with nothing unfa-

thomable in scripture 5 aud decry the isotion of mysteries
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as the cant of fools and bigots. They arc learned, they

are rational^ they are liberal*! they will neither themselves

admit, nor require others to believe any thing which their

minds cannot fully comprehend. And thus by dexterous

and glozing appeals to the vanity and self-sufficiency of

the little glow-worms around them, they affect many migh-

ty objects. What those objects are—it matters not—"A

companion of fools shall be destroyed." But how do they

establish their <:laim to rationality? aild what ^s the foun-

dation of these obtrusive pretensions to liberality? The ra-

tionality stands confessed in that singular success with

which they have aspired to comprehend the Deity, while

ordinary mortals cannot comprehend themselves, nor the

meanest of God's works. But of course much must be re-

jected, which no creature can comprehend. There is no

trinity of persons in the essence of the Deity; for they can-

not comprehend it. There is no incarnation of the Son of

God in the person of Messiah ; for they can«ot compre-

hend it. There is no such thing as the operation of the

Holy Spirit in the hearts of sinful men ; for they cannot

comprehend it. And a thousand other things of which

tlie scriptures speak familiarly are rejected by these ra-

tional and independent thinkers, for they cannot compre-

hend them. Behold then a broad foundation for the lib-

erality of which we spoke! Divest the scriptures of all

mystery, and you divest Christianity of its distinguishing

attributes. The bible teaches nothing but what creation

teaches, what all creation learns. "The stars in their

courses" speak the same thoughts as the prophets in their

writiDgs: and of course say the same things to devils and

to men. Bui the stars have never told us of God manifest

in the flesh •. for Ui^y spoke as Ihcy now speak, befofe our
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nature fell. The stars have never given any assurance

to the nations that "the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth

from all sin." The stars have never hinted, what the *icrip-

tures say so plainly, "believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved." Of course none of these articles en-

ter into the creed of stellar Christianity. "No man is sav-

ed by proxy," is said to be their lesson. Behold then, we
repeat it, a broad foundation for liberality ! strike out from

the blessed gospels what man cannot fathom, and what na-

ture does not teach, and all men and all religions become

pretty much alike. The most errant miscreant may be

called a christian, if he dwells in christian lands; as the

most brutal monster may be called a pagan if he reside in

pagan climes* Every man is soothed with the hope of

immortality, though he take not up his cross and follow

Jesus Christ. Every man is liberal, who has the boldness

and impiety to relax the obligations of the law of God.

—

precious hope! O glorious fruit of deliverance from all

mystery! People of every character, nations "of every

hope," may rest in peace with Socrates, that mighty "man

of God," that martyr for God's unity, who gave command-

ment with his dying breath that a chicken should be sac-^

rificed to the God -^sculapius, and thus perished with the

stain of the most gross idolatry, or, if he knew better, oftha

most abandoned hypocrisy, yet moist upon his lips. God,

the God of truth has said it, that all who worship graven

images shall be confounded. The "omnipresent" Deity

has said it, "the wicked shall be turned into l>ell, with all

the nations that forget God." But he too seems fond of

my steries. He has filled creation with them- Rational

theologians, liberal minded men, have better news to tell

^s. Let them then adi»it th^it tli^r^ is ^t kast one thing
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incomprehensible,—their stupendous assurance in usurp-

ing tlie name of christians! From such intelligible Chris-

tianity the good Lord deliver us!!

But we have other and far more interesting reflections

to offer you in relation to this great truth.

II. God is every where: all things live and move in him.

Will not this consideration put to silence the objections

so often marshaled against the doctrine of a particular pro-

vidence? You repeatedly hear it said that man, and the

ajdairs of our little world, are by far too insignificant to

occupy or even attract the attention of so august a Be-

ing. Let him wield worlds, say they: let him guide the

hosts of heaven: let him muster and control the elements

of nature: let him dispense his blessings to the nations, by

sending "rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons:" and let

him interpose to punish or destroy whole continents at a

swoop. These would be magnificent manifestations of his

providence. But in little matters let nature operate ac-

cording to her established laws. That God should stoop

to every individual; that he should take care of reptiles,

that his agency should be interposed to deck "the lilies of

the field,"—these are ideas too degrading to be admitted

for a moment.—And we have known some who, with great-

er boldness, and certainly with equal consistency, carried

out these magnificent conceptions, as they supposed them.

They would not admit tbat God exerts any influence over

the movements or destinies of the visible creation. And

they have pointed, with triumph, to the workmanship of

man. Even he can shape his mechanism to move witliout

his interference. By weights, or springs, or other mov-

ing causes, he can put into operation many a machine,

then leave it to go on without his further care» And if
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man can do such things, to an extent however limited,

may not God, who is Almighty, so adjust the powers and

frame the laws of nature as to set his worlds aHoat, then

leave them to themselves?

It might be sufficient to reply to the first class of object-

ors, that their conception of what is dignified and becom-

ing in their Creator, can be correct only upon the assump-

tion that he is as vain and unfeeling as themselves. It is

your little minds that think little things beneath them.

God who framed creation, and peopled it with innumera-

ble beings so dependent and so exquisitely susceptible of

pleasure and of pain—what would he be if he took no fur-

ther notice of them? Dignified you say. Yes, dignified m-

deed.—And your mechanical philosopher might be re-

quired to tell us what the ingenuity ofman had to do with

the essence of that matter which he shaped into springs

and pullies, ox vrith the gravity or elasticity that consti-

tute the moving principle. He does not uphold mattei:

by the word of his power, or by the sleight of his hand;

he communicated to it no part of the laws by which it

moves. In God every atom of that machine has its being.

His power sustains it, his energies still impress the laws

of matter on it: therefore it exists and moves obedient to

those laws. But prove to me that he docs not '-uphold"

as he at first created "all things byjhe Avord of his power:"

prove that one atom, or that the universe could exist a mo-

ment, if his hand were withdrawn from either: prove that

matter is susceptible of receiving and retaining any quali-

ty or tendency, apart from his immediate and all-control-

ing energies: and then you will have quoted a case iu

point. But if all things "move in God,*' as the scriptures

say they do; if all things are "upheld by the word of his
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power," as the scriptures say they are ; it is absurd to talk

of worlds floating round without his care, and of bounti-

ful nature performing her own functioBs, according to fix-

ed laws, and independjently of him.

But this question is entitled to more intimate attention.

It cannot have escaped the notice of any well informed and

observant mind that the objections leveled against scrip-

tural doctrines generally, and against the doctrine of an

all-directing providence in particular, and declaredly found-

ed upon a sense of the propriety and fitness of things,

—

it cannot, we say, have escaped the notice of such minds

as we have named, that these objections are bottomed up-

on a sophism the most gross and flagrant.. Men do not

take the God of the bible, as he is there delineated, and

examine the fitness of the principles and purposes and

procedure imputed to him in scripture, with a reference

to that delineation of himself. But they assume that they

know his character, and comprehend his nature, sufiicient-

]y, by the lights of their own intelligence. They frame

to themselves a creature of the fancy: they divest this fig-

ment of many of the most important features of the Deity,

or rather they are ignorant that such features are any

where imputed to him: and then, they apply to this muti-

lated image, the characters and agencies which the scrip-

lures ascribe to God. Is it any wonder that they find them

most unsuitable! Is it strange to hear them say, I disbelieve

in God's providence, for it is irreconcileable with his char-

acter! I discard the doctrine of redemption, for it is irre-

concileable with my ideas ot his supremacy and benignity!

I give to the winds an hundred other scriptural dogmas;

their propriety or their usefulness I cannot comprehend.

What God? Whose character? WhosQ supremacy? Whose-
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benignity?—Not the God of the bible! for surely if he be

every where, and all things live in him; a particular prov-

idence is not unsuitable to his character. Not the God of

the bible! for if he be invariably just, immutably true and

unutterably merciful; the redemption of the cross may

well be attributed to him. Not the God of the bible! for

if his principles and feelings and purposes and whole char-

acter be well and truly depicted in the scriptures, they do

not state one thing which is unsuitable to him! May not

every one see that it is not Jehovah, the Ood of the bible,

to whom men ascribe those attributes and agencies which

they find so very inapplicable!! At whose door, then, lies

the charge of inconsistency? Let them correct their appre-

hensions of the Deity himself. Let them know him; and

then tell us if the bible makes one statement irreconcil-

eable with the character of the bible God.

It is no new device to disrobe the Deity of the glory of

his omnipresence, to think of him like the pagans thought

of their great Jupiter,—as -a being all human, except in

the greatness of his qualities ; a being who sat removed at

a distance from his creatures, and could fix or withdraw

his attention at wilL "Is not God, in the 4ieight of heav-

en? and behold the height of the stars, how high they aret

How doth God know? can he judge through the dark

cloud? Thick clouds are a covering to him that he scelh

not, and he walketh in the circuit of heaven.-' Thus men
often talk, said that Eliphaz of Teman who came to

share the sorrows of the suffering Job. So, it seems, they

chattered during the age before the flood. "Hast thou

marked," he continues, "the old way which wicked men
have trodden; which were cut down out of time; whose

ibundation was overthrown with a flood; which said unto
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God depart from us; and what can the Alnnlglity do fot

them?" Yet he saw them! The '-dark cloud was no shelter

from his juci«;ments. They learned that he was not con-

fined to "the circuit of heaven," when his cataracts cut

them down, and the fountains of the great deep overthrew

their strong foundations.

You too may very consistently deny a particular prov-

idence, and scout the ideas of danger and of dependence,

if you suppose that God only "walketh in the circuit of

heaven," and infer that he cannot "judge through the dark

cloud." IfGod be such a being, the doctrine of a partic-

ular providence would indeed rather seem to be irrecon-

cileable with his station. To inspect every thing, to con-

trol every thing, would truly be an occupation rather la-

borious than dignified. But what have these dreams to

do with him of whom we speak, and whose providence we
''assert?" Think of his omnipresence! "heaven and the

heaven of heavens cannot contain him*" Think of the

beautiful idea of the Apostle Paul! God is the great real-

ity, the only independent existence. The same power that

produced continues to uphold all other things in existence^

in him they have life, if living creatures; in him they

move ; in him they have their being. Could any opera-

tion in nature, then proceed without his agency? could

any law of creation be permanent unless his hand perma-

nently impressed it? The universality of God's providence

therefore follows necessarily from the fact that creation

has no independent existence or activity.

But another view of this subject may be taken. If God

be omnipresent; if all mapjnitudes, all distances, all that

marks proportion among the creatures of his hand, be an-

nihilated before him, then it is folly to talk of his control-
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ing suns and systems, while he leaves sparks and atoms to

be ruled by accident. He doubtless discerns proportions,

even more accurately than you can; but he is not like you

affected by them. That atom moves in the bosom of his

immensity, and a world can do no more. * With him it is

the same to wield an atom or the universe. And when
you take into the account that no multiplicity distracts

his attention or divides his thought, you may well conclude

that every thing he formed, and still upholds by his om-

nipotence, he will likewise direct to the end for which he

made it.

Why then should you doubt the truth—I know you can

feel the tenderness—of that delightful assurance given us

by the Saviour? God fosters every blade of grass; God
sheds its beauty over every flower of the field; God hears

the young ravens when they cry to him for food ; God sym-

pathises with the sparrow when it falls to the ground;

God takes notice when one of your hairs is loosened from

its seat. Creation's former! Creation's fosterer! Creation's

dearest friend ! He made it, and he loves it. He made it,

and he fosters it. He made it a necessary dependent on

himself, and he never can forget its dependent situation.

A world floats yonder among the stars of God: its crowd-

ed population cannot guide it in its track, nor ward off

the shock of any whirling comet. Dependent creatures,

you are not left defenceless. God is present with you to

protect your habitation. He made it, and he made those

comets that endanger it. On them too he rides; he will

keep them in their path; "for that his arm is strong not

one of them shall fail."—And yonder bird that floats upon
the bosom of the air: that is his creature too, and he its

whole dependence. Simple little thing, it knows not itg
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benefactor ; but it is the thing he made, it is not beneatli

his care; and though it be but a sparrow, when its little

heart begins to throb, when its wing begins to fail, that

sparrow's father will not be regardless. He, perhaps, of

all the universe, is its only friend. Carry then this lesson

home with you: You only degrade the Deity, when you

€rect yourself into a standard by which to try the scriptural

account of his attributes and ways. Recollect that if his

agency lies concealed behind an host of second causes, it

only proves that he does no violence to the constitutions

he has established. But he marshals those causes; his

supreme intelligence points the laws of nature to the ful-

filment of his will. Recollect too, that if many things

which take place seem irreconcileable with this idea of the

divine appointment, there is good reason why it should be

so. It is a world of sin and rebellion in which you live,

and all creation shares in the degradation and punishment

of him who received the appointment of creation's Lord.

Account for them as you will, the melancholy faets exist.

How then are they irreconcileable with a belief in provi-

dence !

III. Finally, let the omnipresence of the Deity be re-

garded as the grand consideration for enforcing all the du-

ties of morality and religion. How great, how wonder-

ful is God ! "the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot con-

tain him." What an atom, what a shadow is each one of

you ! What a feeble thing this universe, which exists only

in God 1 He upholds it in being: were he to withdraw that

power which props existence, in an instant all would dis-

appear; and God—God alone, God the great reality,

would remain. Mortals! you whose breath is in his hand!

you whose functions and whose very bciog would vanish
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like a dream, were his hand to let you go! are you not as-

tonished, are you not confounded at the folly and wicked-

ness of your own hearts? God upholds you, and you over-

look your dependence on him! In him, only in him, you

have life and breath and being ; and your whole conduct

shews how little you venerate his character, or regard

your obligations to him! Did we say you neglect God?

Did we say you do not venerate him? Why that were in-

nocence, that were glory, compared with what the best of

you have done ! It is he who still keeps up the little lamp

of your intelligence : and how often have you insulted him

by trinuning that feeble thing, and then opposing it to the

blaze of heaven's own light; as if your lamp could quench

the lustre of the ray divine, and persuade your purblind

fellows that you were quite sufficient to give the nations

day ! How often have you abused, nay, prostituted your

reason, in attempting to make void the messages of his mer-

cy and the holiness of his law, made known for your salva-

tion !—You "Hve and move" in him, and the whole ener-

gies of your nature, which he feeds from his own life you

have wantonly and wickedly and remorsely put forth a-

gainst the throne and monarchy of God, while you did the

very thing which he prohibits your attempting, and did it

before his face! It is because he never leaves you, that

you can stretch forth your hands, that you can use your

feet; and while God was in the act of maintaining life

and motion, your hands have compassed wickedness, and

your feet ran swiftly in the way of transgression. All

creation likewise Kves in him; the beauty that decks and

the plenty and variety that bless creation, are upheld by

him. Only think how often you have perverted these I

Reg^ardlCfiS of the usestg which b^ designates themj uu*
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thankful for the privilege of being permitted to taste thena,

you wrenched them, as it were, from the hand of the Al-

mighty, and employed them in such ways as depraved your

own appetites, added fuel to your passions, and render-

ed you more resolute in irreligion and impiety. Is not

this the history of every transgressor here? Yes, and it is

the history of every apostate, be they men or devils, the

universe abroad. In God all live and move. Every thing

that they prostitute as incentives to impiety is upheld by

him, and while he is thus sustaining them in life and

breath and being, they strike like vipers at the hand that

holds them ! 1 Take note then, if you can, of the heights

and depths of sin! Say if it be a small thing to be a rebel

against your maker: to outrage the power that produced

and sustains those faculties which you pervert and those

blessings which you abuse. See the omnipresent God I

think how you are living in him, at the very moment when

you disboey him! and then, when the conviction of your

enormities flashes on your conscience, let yours be the

language of the humble Job: ''I have heard of thee by the

hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee: where-

fore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

Mortals! we have another charge to set in array against

you! How often have we heard it suggested by some of

you that you do not like to be addressed as if it were pre-

sumed possible to force or frighten you into measures for

securing your salvation. You are willing to be allured

and persuaded in this matter; but your spirits revolt at

the idea of compulsion. You are willing! Is this a fact?

And how often have you listened to the salutations of Mes-

siah's peace, soft and tender as the lutes of seraphim?

smd in the sight of the omniprQseijt God, how stands
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the case to-day! How often have we ourselves besieg-

ed you with testimonials of the Saviour's grace and

goodness; while Jesus Christ has recorded his own assur-

ance that you have no helper but himself; and has sol-

emnly addressed you by all your hopes of heaven and fears

of hell to fly to him without delay; and has declared with

all earnestness that if you came you should in no wise be

rejected ; and has plead with you and assured you that

his yoke is very easy and that he would make your burden

light. And now before the omnipresent God we ask you,

what is your state to-day

!

Presumptuous mortals! will you venture to prescribe

the terms or the tone in which the Most High shall dictate

the message of salvation? Behold the omnipresent God!

You live in him: you move in him. And after you have

abused the goodness that upholds and the bounty that sup-

plies you, you deem it an indignity to be addressed in any

terms but those which are calculated to flatter and allure»

Is this the temper of a mortal or of a fiend? What ! when
*'the heavens are not clean in his sight, and he chargetli

his angels with folly: what! when he holds creation in his

grasp, and all its glories fade before his brightness: must

he too be cautious,—I do not say when he taxes a puny

mortal with its offences, but when in surprising mercy h^
offers to rescue it from impending ruin—must he too be

cautious lest he should tread too closely on the dignity of

manhood, and offend by plainness when he might have suc-

ceeded by greater courtesy and caution! We cannot give

an answer to such unheard of requisition. It confounds,

jit stupifies us. But we can tell you one thing that may-

prove useful if you will ponder it. IfGod be so great and

you so very little; if he be iticiepeiidei^t; and you ^11
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dependence, the bible appears in a light of the utmosjt

consistency, when it states in the plainest and most author-

itative terms the will of God for your salvation. You
must have observed the stubborn and unaccommodating

character of all its communications. There is no anxious

accommodation of its doctrines or directions to the tastes^

or prejudices, or passions of mankind. It unveils with e^

qual plainness every feature in the character of God, wheth«

er of an inviting or forbidding kind. Of his plans and

purposes and sovreignty it speaks, without manifesting the

least deference for human wishes or opinions. And in all

its requisitions, you see yourselves called upon to bow tg

his disposal, and to come up to his standard. There is no

middle ground; there is but the one alternative, obedience,

or perdition. What then do you expect of the ministry of

Jesus Christ? That they should deal softly with your prej-

udices? that they should be tender of your feelings? that

they should do homage to your intelligence? that they

should flatter yourself-importance?^—And all these for

what purpose? Tha* puny mortals, creatures as guilty and

polluted as they are weak, may be coaxed and flattered in-

to an acceptance of salvation. Nothing too awful in the

character of God must be shewn them: nothing too rigid

in the requisitions of his law must be stated to them;

nothing too unpalatable in the doctrines of Christianity

i.e. in the principles of the divine government, must be

laid before them : nothing that might reflect on their ig-

norance or unworthiness must be suggested to them: Lest

perhaps they should be disgusted with the preacher, and

kick at the offers of salvation. God of omnipresence, hast

thou witnessed these demands 1 Away! away! Atom ag

thou art, thou art j^ i»ounts^tfi of presuipptioa» Let pagan
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.philosophers make court to the pride and prejudices of hu-

manity: let them cautiously and cunningly study the wish-

es of their hearers, lest they lose their admirers and make

shipwreck of their fortunes. Let unprincipled sycophants,

who usurp the titles of the christian ministry, conceal or

dilute the doctrines of revelation, as suits the corruption

of the audience and the base selfishness of the preacher-

A christian must bow to the supremacy of heaven ; and

the man who really studies the interests of your salvation

will simply declare ""the truth as it is in Jesus:" for to flat-

ter is not to save you. In order to be saved, you must

learn to bow to the supremacy of heaven. God is dictator!*'

it is a mortal's part to obey. We have nothing to do with-

modeling christian doctrine. We have no authority to

accommodate the messages of mercy to the exorbitant de-

mands of human presumpt.on or perverseness. Here are

the living oracles. Here is God's statement of his plans

and purposes. Here is his estimate of human character.

How readest tliou? We stand but as the messengers of Al-

mighty God. God of omnipresence, thou hearest us, thou

upholdest us, while we speak thy message ! All these are

upheld by thee while they hear thy message! Shall they

dictate? shall we conform?—No. We have only tore-:

peat the questions: '-how readest thou?" what sayest

thou? And then we leave the issues in the hand of God.

If indeed you will humble yourselves in the presence of

his glory, if you will come take up the cross, if you will

come and wear his yoke, O fellow sinners, fellow confess-

ors, fellow labourers, he will hail your accession to the

church of Christ; we will aid you; we will weep with

you; we will rejoice with you; we will bear with your

rufirmitiesj remembering that we also r^rc in the flesh, and
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*<compasSc(l about with manifold infirmities:'' we wilt

imitate the Savlonr who is so tender and gentle among his

little lambs. But here we stand, the ministers of God,

and in his own immediate presence. We will never com-

promit the dignity of his message, or veil the majesty of

him in whom you live, to flatter or allure you. If a mor-
,

tal will not bear the light of heaven's own truth, if the Sa-

viour's voice must be modeled to his liking: why let him

keep aloof from the gentle lamb of God: but know that

thou shalt meet him rampant as a lion, in the day of God

Almighty.

But have we lead you to this mountain, the omnipre-

sence of the Deity, only to discover to you such a scene

as once affrighted the whole camp of Israel, earthquake,

and thunders and lightnings, and the voice of the trump-

et sounding loud and long? Christians! cannot you tell

both of consolation and of safety flowing from the sense

that God is every where?

In afflictions does it not console you ? For as all hearts

and all agencies are in his own hand, no evil can befall

you without his cognizance, without his permission. It is

in fact his own hand that leads you into these distress-

es, that he may humble you and try you, and shew you

what is in your own heart. And you know that he is mer-

ciful and of very tender pity: "he afliicteth not willingly,

nor grieveth the children of men."

In sickness docs it not cheer you ? The Lord is ever nigh,

^nd in all your sickness he will smooth your bed.

In difficulties does it not encourage you? You have an

Almighty friend at hand. '-Cast thou thy burden on"' the

Lord, and he will sustain it for thee." "In all thy ways

^,^ acknowledge him, and he will direct thy paths."
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wrath of man to praise him; and the remainder of wrath

he will restrain.'' To him you can lift your supplication,

"deliver my soul from the wicked, which is thy sword: from

men, which are thy hand, O Jehovah:" And no creature

may withstand him if once he issue his mandate, "touch

not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm."

Amid dangers does it not emholden you? He led Jo-

seph like a flock, he conducted Israel through the howling

wilderness: *'inall their affliction he was afflicted, and the

angel of his presence saved them: in his love and in his pity-

he redeemed them, and he hare them, and carried them

all the days of old." He is here, he is every where, he

is ever ready to compass you with the shield of his salva-

tion.

In your prayers does it not animate you? Though you

enter into your closet and pray in secret, your Father sees

in secret, and he can work his answer openly. You can

lie prostrate at his feet: you can almost entwine your

arms around him: you can pour out your heart with ear-

nestness, when you feel that he is present.

In your duties does it not quicken you? You remember

that his eye is on you : he sees the way you take : and as

heaven's cherubim are faithful, as they do all his will with

cheerfulness, and delight to promote his service under hie

own benignant eye, you too can feel the impulse of such a

thrilling thought, and conduct in the very temper with

which you are taught to pray "thy will be done on earth as

it is done in heaven."

In temptations may it not preserve you? If you saw him
*'face to face," would you go aside from his commandments

or trample on his law? If you heard his awful voice, would

you turn upon your heel and give audience to the tempt-
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er? If in the secret chamber his mild persuasions or terri^

ble warnings greeted you, would you transgress with the

boldness and security of concealment? If a sudden glory

shone around you at the midnight hour, would you feel de-

termined as though wrapedup in the mantle of the night t

Were you to discern his hand writing bitter things against

you, on that wall were he now writing, or at any moment

when you are outraging his law or his gospel, were you to

see his hand inscribing "Mene, mene, tekel upharsin," who

would not tremble'' who would not desist? who would not

humble them before that awful hand? Christians! he saw

you yesterday ; Mortals! he sees you every day; when yoa

trample on his law, when you give audience to the tempter,

when you adventure in any form on secret faults or on pre-

sumptuous sins. In the secret chamber he saw your crimes,

he is a present witness. Dark night hid nothing from

him, "the darkness and the light are both alike to him."

In his bible you hear his voice, the mildest persuasions and

warnings the most terrible. On its pages he has inscribed

|he destiny of the transgressor, Mene, mene tekel upharsin^

Abuser of those blessings which bountiful providence has

subjected to thy control! he has numbered, he has num-

bered thy dominion over his creatures, and now he is about

to bring it to an end. Vain mortal who hast set thyself

against the supremacy of heaven! "thou art weighed in

the balances and art found wanting." O you who trusted

in darkness or in secrecy, like Babylon's proud monarch in

high walls and brazen gates, upharsin, upharsin, has been

written on your destiny; your protections have been pros-

trated, your strong bands have been sundered, your

strength, your influence, is about to be divided among

those who may more honestly and more worthily employ it^
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Christian! O Christian! will you subject yourself to this?

shall others be selected to bear the standard of the cross?

shall others be your successors in the apostleship of Christ,

from which you, like Judas, by transgression fell? Nay,

think of all the threatnings recorded in his word. Think

how if you yield to the force of any temptation, God is pre-

sent, and will see you
;
present^ and his strong hand n\ay

forthwith fulfil his threatnings
;
present, and he "respect*

€th no man's person."

Fellow mortals! "There is none like unto the God of

Jeshurun, who rideth upon the heaven in his people's

help, and in his excellency upon the sky.—Happy art

thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee, O people, saved by

Jehovah, the shield of thy help, aftd who is the SWord of

yiy ^cdleucy."—Aioen.
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/ Imve fought a good fighh I h(roe finished my course^ jf have-

kepi the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown

of rejoicings which the Lord, the righteous judge^ shall give

me at that day ; and not to rm only, hut unto all them also

^t love his appearing, 2. Ti^» iv. 7, §•

We have often admired the noble simplicity of the les-

son which the Saviour, in a single sentence, conveyed to

his disciples, upon their return from a mission among die

villages of Judea. They had been sent forth with a direc-

tion to proclaim to all Israel that the kingdom of God was

come: and, in order to secure the greater attention to that

message, the power of working miracles had been liberally

dispensed to them. We are not informed what reception

was given to their great message; but in the exhibition of

their credentials they were abundantly successful. How-

ever coldly the multitudes may have listened to the in-

junction, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at handl"

they gave large tribute of attention to the persons of these

wonderworking messengers of God.

The disciples themselves appear to have been elated

with the possession of such powers; and returning to the

Saviour, they cried out with eager joy, "Lord even the

devils are subject to us through thy name." But he man*

ifested no feeling responsive to their gladness, ^'Rejoice
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not" he replied—"in this rejoice not, that the spirits are

subject to you; but rather rejoice because your Dames are

written in heaven." How singular, and yet how just, was

the answer of Jesus Christ! The honors of a prophet or of

a niinister of God are at best of a doubtful character. Ba-

laam, and perhaps others of the old testament prophets,

who had "heard the words of God, and seen the vision of

the Almighty," nevertheless perished in their sins: and

we have the Saviours own word for it, that, of new testa-

ment ministers, "many," in addition to the false-hearted

Iscariot, shall be compelled to depart with the workers of

iniquity, though they "have prophesied in his name, and

cast out devils, and in his name done many wonderful

works."

Behold, then, says the Redeemer, a far higher ground

of triumph ! behold an occasion of far more heart-felt joy

than that Satan, at your bidding, sliould fall like light-

ning from heaven! Faithful disciples, your names are writ-

ten in the book of life: it is yours to rejoice in that hum-

ble, common hope which has cheered the hearts of myr-

iads, who never in their lives, by any word of wisdom, or

by any work of power, attracted the attention or homage
of the crowd. And—let all people hear it! unobtrusive

as are the trophies of a victory over sin, vulgar as is the

privilege of calling heaven our home, humble as are the

pretensions of "a sinner saved by grace;" yet to the eye

that measures all things by the standard of eternity, these

ordinary distinctions assume a proud pre-eminence over

those far more splendid feats—done though tFiey be for

the cause of Jesus Christ—which fill the world with won?

der, and set all hell aghast.

I know, my dear brethren, that there are none of you
K

/
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who wiil think of questioning the soundness of an opinion

pronounced by Jesus Christ. But 1 also know that there

is a very wide difference between that species of assent

which a scrupulous regard for authorities extorts, and that

strong conviction which is brought directly home to "the

business and bosom," hy a full and feeling apprehension

of the facts. Our pre-possessions are naturally on the op*

posite side of this question. Reason as we may , "the pomp

of circumstance" throws a delusive splendour around men

and things; and with both sage and simpleton

"A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn."

The apostolic office seals, in our opinion, the preten-

sions of its holders to more than common excellence.

'Happy men,' we cry, 'who wrought signs and wonders

in the name of Jesus! and happiest of all the generations

of mankind, that which was so favored as to hear apostles

preach I'

To-day we would convince you of your mistake about

this matter. We would shew you that an humble and sin-

cere profession of our common Christianity was the sole

foundation of their lasting fame ; and that the consolations

which brightened their last hours of life, were precisely

of the kind which the gospel unfolds to all who shall em-

brace it, to the end of time.

The occasion of our meeting is peculiarly favorable for

such an undertaking. We commemorate the departure

to her eternal home, of one of your own number, well

known to all of you ; and by many whom I address very

tenderly beloved. She "loved the appearing" of our

Lord Jesus Christ: and now, in the place of departed spir-

its, she awaits the coming of that glorious day in which

Saul of Tarsus and Maj:garetta FlQtftber shall to§et]j%r re."
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ceive from the hand of God their Saviour their renovated

bodies and their immortal crowns. You will doubtless,

therefore, be the more willingly convinced that unobtru-

sive Christianity, in its simplest form, constitutes the com-

mon foundation and measure of the glory and felicity al-

loted to all who pass, in any age, through the gates of im«

mortality: and that to apostles, who wrought miracles and

heralded salvation, and to you who must pursue unnoticed

or unknown the "noiseless tenor of your way," the highest

of all privileges is dispensed with equal hand— the privi-

lege of rejoicing that your names are written in heaven.

We are happy that it is in our power to illustrate this

truth by a case which must sweep before it every linger-

ing prejudice, and carry conviction to the dullest under-

standing. You are accustomed to revere the memory of

^•the apostle of the gentiles," and. in consideration of the

office he sustained, to pay tlw; same respect to his deci-

sions that you hold to be due to those of his Lord and mas-

ter. How great, then, must be the advantage derivable

from such authority, when the apostle utters the very sen-

timent in question under the circumstances and feelings

which gave birth to the epistle in which you find our text!

It is the last of his letters. It was not forwarded as a doc-

ument addressed to all the churches, under the broad seal

of the apostolic office. It is a private letter, of Paul the

aged prisoner; and it is addressed to an individual whom

he dearly loved. It was penned while he was awaiting

the judgment of the tyrant, who soon afterwards dismiss-

ed him to, his eternal rest: and it was penned under the

strong apprehension of such an event; for in the course

of it he remarks that dangers were thickeninc: around him,

and feelingly complains that even christians had been d&'

tered from shewing him any countenance.
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What sustained the spirit of the apostle of the gentiles,

under these appalling circumstances? It was not the recol-

lection that tlie arm now cramped with irons once gallant-

•^antlj sustai)ied the banner of the cross, and planted it firm-

]y before the \gty portals of many an idol's temple: it was

liot that the ton^jue now condemned to silence, used to roll

the words of inspiration through the churches, to the joy

or consternation of attendant thousands: it was not that

works of wonder wrought in the name of Jesus, commend-

ed his glad tidings to the acquiescence of the million: No!

it v\*as nothing of all these that cheered him. His heart

turned for refuge to the common hope of men—an hope

which, in its foundations, any one of you may emulate.

After penning such instructions and advice as he juds^ed

most profitable for his youthful friend, he thus feelingly

and briefly adverts to his own condition: 'As for myself, I

am done forever with all care and danger:' ''I have fought

a good fight, 1 have finished my course, I have kept the

faith. Henceforth there is laid up forme a crown of right-

eousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give

me at that day: and not to me only, but to all them also

that love his appearing."

Thus you see, it was not the distinguished station or im-

portant trust by wliich his name has been emblazoned, that

cheered his last, lone hours. It was the delightful con-

sciousness that he had filled his station with a becoming

spirit, and discharged its duties with singleness of heart.

It was the deliberate conviction that "the faith" which he

had kept, would bear him safely through the awful scruti-

ny to which he must submit before the bar of God. Nor

docs he speak of that crown of righteousness which await-

ed him, as at all peculiar to his elevated station. I shall
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Uiberit it, he says, in common with every individual who

loves the appearing of Jesus Ciirist.

Who then will not admit the paramount importance of

those common excellencies and common hopes, on which

the apostle rested his dying eyes'. The trials that beset

us, the duties that occupy us, the stations that are tilled by

us, depend on the aliotment of the God of providenccv

Tiie bare fact that they are ours speaks nothing in our fa-

vor. Nor are the greatness of the trials, the magnitude

of the duties, or the dignitj^ of the station, the matters of

chief concern. He who is faithful over a very little, will

be faithful also over much. So judges Jesus Christ: and

according to this rule allots the crowns of righteousness*

In pondering the triumphs of the apostle Paul, you there*

fore view the foundations of our common hope; and, so,

eanuot regard yourselves as disinterested auditors, while

we attempt to deiine, by so illustrious an example,

I. The DIFFICULTIES, and

II. The RECOMPENSE, of a ChrisUan profession.

I. The difficulties. You recollect the reception which

the Saviour gave to the application of some one who, from

motives which most probably were of a doubtful character,

desired to be received into the number of his followers.

He did not directly discountenance the applicant, but he

deemed it proper to tell him the discouraging truth: '-the

foxes have holes, and the fowls of the air have nests; but

the Son of man has not where to lay his head." It was no

singular alternative to which that man was pointed, when
tlius taught to deliberate before he declared his choice.

For, how^ever indolence may soothe itself, and self-love in-

dulge its flatteries, it is a straight and narrov/ way that leads

tf> the gates cf life. The Saviour, who wrought salvatiop,
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and who was doubtless too wise to volunteer needless sell-

denial or court unprofitable pain, is uniformly delineated as

"the man of sorrows." And he who runs may read it in

every page of scripture that all who aspire to share his tri-

tlmphs must lay out their accounts to ''suffer with him" too*

The apostle, in whose joys you so cordially sympathize,

and the honors of whose name you so enthusiastically cher*

ish, pleads no exemption from the common lot. It is true

indeed that his "light affliction," enduring only for a mo-

ment, bears so small a proportion to "the exceeding and

eternal weight of glory" which now recompenses him, that

it almost disappears from the account. Indeed, in our ad-

miration of his labours and veneration for his character,

we lose sight of the fact that he was compassed with in-

firmities, as well as other men. And while we feel that it

is of little consequence to him what treatment he once re»-

ceived from wicked and unreasonable men, or what diffi-

culties he encountered in accomplishing his great work,

now that he rests from all his labours, and is blessed in be-

holding their ever augmenting fruits; we scarcely know

how to sympathize in the sorrows that wrought these tri*

timphs: but coolly regarding them for a little moment, we

dose the curtain of oblivion over them and bid them a long

good night.

Yet Sanl of Tarsus had his difficulties and sorrows^

which affected him precisely as they would affect any oth-

er christian man; and he ranges them under the three

melancholy heads of conflict, sorrow and temptation, when

feelingly adverting to them in the words of my text Do

YOU ask me what difficulties or sorrows or temptations

could beset so good a man; aided as he was by the spirit

of inspiration, armed with authority to work all manner of

iniracles, and animated with such nearness of iutercourpe
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With heaven? You have heard his declaration: and all

bis episcles, and his whole history goes to prove that his

was a life of the most painful conflict. He had conflicts

with his own heart; conflicts with erring, and with false-

hearted brethren; conflicts with the sworn enemies of the

cross of Christ: and incessant conflicts with the powers of

darkness. Nor were his labours lightened by the possess-

ion of a power of working signs and wonders in the namo

of Jesus. Nor was temptation precluded by the blessed

privilege of maintaining close communion with his God.

"Whatever extraordinary endowments he possessed, they

were given him exclusively "for the work of the ministry^

for the edifying of the body of Christ." They by no

means excluded the ordinary principles and motives of

christian conduct, nor were they a protection from the ar-

rows that rankle in the bosoms of ordinary men. Even a

greater than Saul of Tarsus fulfilled the common duties

and felt the common ills of life; who then was the apostle,

that he should plead exemption! He did not pretend it*

He never ance desired it. He was, though an apostle,

still nothing better than a sinner saved by grace: and he

tasted largely of the dregs that fill a sinners cup.

Inheriting the ruins of a fallen nature, he had to encouH-

terthe difficulties and self-denial which chequer the 'life

of the most ordinary christian. He found, in common
with his fellow sinners, "a law in his members warring a-

gainst the law of his mind ;" and he was often forced to la-

ment, as bitterly as any of you, that "when he would do

good, evil was present with him." Painful watchings and

ardent prayers were his as well as ours ; and well may we
tremble at the fool-hardy security in which we ofteTi find

«Vir§?lves, wh^n gu«U ^ m^o a« Paul, apostje though he wa?.
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watched and fasted and "kept under his body," lest, after

having borne the banner of the cross to the remotest

haunts of men, and dispensed salvation to myriads of the

perishing, he "should himself at last be found a cast-away."

Shame on those professors of the faith of Christ, who can

tallc of the way of life as if it were carpeted with flowers,

and of their own deceitful hearts, as if pure and buoyant

as the hearts of cherubim, when the prince of the apostles

pined as a patient in this great lazarhouse, and trod his

weary course bowing beneath his load of depravity and

death I "Wrenched man!" he cried, "who shall deliver

me from the body oC this death!" And loDg as he lived he

gave his days to self-denial and watchfulness and prayer.

Nor did he boast any advantage over ordinary men in

grappling with the difiiculties that beset him from with-

out. Who does not recollect how Saul of Tarsus feU,

when professors and preachers of the reMgion of Jesus

Christ laboured to undermine his influence with the church-

es of Galatia; and acting upon the principle "divide

and conquer"—that golden rule of the base and feeble-

minded!—attempted, by pufling the apostle Peter, to pros-

trate the fair fame of the "apostle of the gentiles?" All

that envy could dictate or malignity dare, he endured at

the, hands of false-hearted brethren. Who has not noted

the diligence and faithfulness with which he walclied over

tjjo. churches he had planted; and with what fervour and

firmness he interposed his efforts to protect or rescue them

from the seductions of those teachers who laboured to cor-

rupt the gospel of Jesus Christ? To the plain mind of Saul

of Tarsus it by no means appeared sufficient for the pur-

poses of salvation that men were sincere in the opinions

they professed. The gospel, the real gospel, and nothing
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but the gospel, was recognized by him as the reUgion that

can save a sinful soul from death. Nor did he hesitate

one moment to denounce deep perdition on the corrupters

as well as opposers of the doctrines of the cross. In pur-

suing this course, he laid no peculiar stress on his apostol-

ic office. He appealed, uniformly to those scriptures by

which we must all abide: and by the scriptures he con-

firmed the doctrines which he preached.

IN or were his conflicts maintained exclusively with cr;

rorists in religion. He desjcribes himself as wrestling not

only "against flesh and blood," but "against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of tlie darkness of this

world, and against spiritual wickedness in high places."

VVell may descriptions of panoply, and all the imagery o^

warfare abound in the writings of the apostle Paul; for

his was a life of conflicts.

But it was not only in defending the religion of the bi-

ble that the apostle experienced difficulties. In promul-

gating the gospel his large endowments, generally speak-

ing, rather contributed to multiply his labours, and in-

crease his pains. Did he possess great influence? It only

served to render him a more conspicuous object at which

all might aim their shafts. Did he inherit great powers?

They only stimulated him to greater exertions and more

extended plans for the furtherance of the objects for which

they were entrusted to him. Were his labours honoured

with unusual success? That success but multiplied the ob-

jects of his solicitude, and augmented the number and the

perils of those journeys which "the care of all the church-

es" exacted at his hands.

How shall we recount the labours of this apostle, who
outstriped all his fellows in the proinotion of his master's
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service! How shall we depict the dangers he encountered'^

the sufferings l.e endured, the obloquy he bore throughout

the whole cours.e of his eventful life! One comprehensive

S£ntence must embrace the whole, for time would £ail us

were we to attempt detail. Let his own enumeration to

the church of Corinth inform you what things he suffered

while running the race that Christ had set before him.

*'Are they ministers of Christ?" says he, when adverting to

some who it would seem had been exalted and eulogized,

for the purpose of letting him down; as in the case just

noted in the church of Galatia—"are they ministers of

Christ? lam more; in labours more abundant, in stripes

nbove measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft.

Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes, save one.

Thrice v;as I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I

suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in the

deep; injourneyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of

robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the

heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness,

in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; in wea-

riness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and

thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Besides

those things that are without, that which cometh upon me

daily, the care of all the churches."

And if this v/ill not satisfy you that the apostle ran a

most painful race through life, hear him once more, wheiifc,

addressing the same church. "I think that God hath Sict

forth us the apostles last, as it w^ere appointed unto death:

for we are made a spectacle unto the world, and to angels,

and to men. We are fools, for Christ's sake—we are weak—
we are despised. Even unto this present hour we both

hamper andjhirst, and are n^diccl, adiid ^xq buffeted, a^^i
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have no certain dwelling place; and labour, working with

our own hands. Being reviled—being persecuted—being-

defamed. We are made as tiie filth of the world ; and are^

the offscouring of all things unto this day."

Such were the labours and sufferings of Paul! and sucii

the recompense he received from many of the churches,

and from the heathen for whose salvation he ventured on

tlie^e trials! Is it any wonder that he should add, after

glancing at such a series of discouragements and hardships,

*'I have kept the faith!" The apostle, you will now see,

was constituted like other men; he suffered like other

ftien; he felt like other men: and each successive instance

of trial with which he met carried in it its own tempta-

tion to desert his Lord and master. Many who like him

l>ore about within them a body of sin and death, have af-

ter a fair profession of the faith of Christ yielded them-

eelves up the servants of iniquity: but Saul still struggled

on, still grappled with corruption, and kept fast hold of his

hope in God his Saviour. Many who like him had de-

voted their whole persons to the cause of God the Saviour,

have turned aside like Demas to the present world, and

given the cause of Zion to the winds of heaven: but Paui

still '-kept the faith," and nothing could abate his efforts

for its furtherance. Many who like him had '-received

the word with joy," have "been stumbled and turned aside,

"when persecutions and tribulations rose" on account of

their profession: but in despite of the persecutions and

tribulations just recounted, Paul still "kept the faith."

IVIany v/ho like him had drank in their first impressions

from the pure word of God, have been seduced by the

sophistry of false teachers of religion, or by the imposing

^peculations of a vain jihilosopny: but he resisted to tli^
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uttermost the Jewish legalist, the gentile sophist, and the

ei roiist of every name, and to the hour when he penned

this last memento "keptjowre the faith" of Jesus.

Nor did he disdain to promote that faith by submitting

himself to the humblest occupations. When labouring to-

gether with others, among the newly established church-

es, this great, good man has been known to betake him to

the occupation of a tent-maker, that by supplying his own
wants and those of his fellow labourers, in order that the

infant churches might not be burdened with their main*

tainance; and that no mortal might be furnished with the

colour of a pretense that they were heralding salvation

from mere sordid motives. How different was thy mind,

high-souled Saul of Tarsus, from the minds of the multi-

tudes vvho would deem themselves disgraced by being seen

to labour in any humble occupation. And how respecta-

ble that hand when wielding the hatchet or stretching

the primed line, though contrasted with the soft white

hands of those who place one half their dignity in a rC"

lease from vulgaF offices!

But thy humble occupations and thy matchless services

have long since ceased together. The hand that once

shaped tents now sweeps the harps of heaven; and now

that the monarch of the golden palace—the tyrant who

condemned thee, has not where to lay his head, and meets

with none so lowly as to do him reverence ; thou lone pris-

oner) hast a habitation in the heavens, an house not made

-with hands, and bending millions do their lowliest rever-?

ence to "the apostle of the gentiles."

And now, my dear friends, we again urge the inquiry,

what feature do you trace in the character of this apostle,

which may be pronounced unattainable by the humblest?
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protessor of the christian faith? Or what motive gave di-

rection to the efforts of his life, that does not in its nieas-

ure add rese itself to you. In the public character you dis-

cern the private christian, ever exemplify incj the conduct

he recommended to others, and inspired by the views and

sustained by the consolations which he uniformly presents

fo those whom he addresses.

He was a man who himself imitated his great Lord and

master, to whose example all men under every circumstance

are pointed. And just as the Saviour, in the form of a

servant, never pursued interests seperate from those of the

universal governor, never served himself—never pleased

himself; but did God's will on earth with the singleness

of heart that marks the services of spirits of heaven; so

Saul of Tarsus lived as a subject of God's government,

and drew the reasons and the motives of the conduct he

pursued from the discoveries made to all in the page of

inspiration. He was a christian, and a great one, simply

because conformed to the image of his master; and still a-

mong men that is the best christian, and he the best minister

in the church of Jesus Christ, who in the spirit of his con-

duct most strikingly resembles the Lord Jesus Christ, or

ihat faithful apostle who followed him so closely.

Behold then. Christians! the burden of your difficulties!

In the sorrows, in the labours, in the zeal of the apostle

there was nothing at all peculiar. Looking back, 30U may
record as he recounted concerning himself, ''without were

fightings, within were fears.*' Looking around, you may
behold yourselves threatened as he was with "penis among

false brethren," with "oppositions of science," and with

the antipathies "of wicked and unreasonable men." Nei-

ther the gospel of God's Son nor tjie dispositions of his fal-
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len creatures have changed their character since the days

of Paul. Tiiere is therefore, just the same occasion now

to fight the good fight, to struggle on in a christian course,

and to keep the faith of Christ, uncorrupted by^lse doc-

trines and unshaken by temptation, as when the good apos-

tle triumphed in his victories. True, neither your talents

nor your station may admit such extensive efforts or such

coDspicuous conflicts as those in which he toiled. Nor

may it be the case that your spirit is fired by the same

animating successes, or kept in awe by a responsibility as

tremendous. Recollect however that "it is required of a

man, not according to that which he hath not, but accor-

ding to that which he hath." Recollect also the judg-

ment of the Saviour, he who is unfaithful in the least is

unfaithful also in that which is greatest of all. If Paul

bad five talents, and but one is entrusted to you, it by no

means follows that you may hide it in a napkin^ "Occu*

py till I come," is the charge of Jesus Christ to every crea-

ture; and though two little mites be the amount of all you

boast, cast them without reserve into the treasury of your

Lord, and see if he do no,t tell that you cast in all your

living.

And what is there, after all, so very appalling in the

pains and responsibilities of a christian profession ? You

have been pondering the condition of the apostle PauL

It was through life, of a character so extremely distressing

that he declares on one occasion that if his own hopes and

those of his fellow-labourers had been confined to this life,

they would have been "of all men the most miserable."

And now you see him at the very close of his race, a poor

persecuted prisoner, deserted by his friends, dependent on

the courtesy of every turn-key, and with bloody death fce-
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pre him. This is Christianity in her very worst array:

fnavk with what buoyancy she rises. Is this, Saul oi" Tar*

sus! the end of all thy labours! the fruit of all thy pray-

ers ! Is it here, in the cold grave, that heart shall he stilled

forever, which beat with an affection so strong and true

and tender!—No! says the apostle,—No! This is but tho

beginning of life to Saul of Tarsus. "Henceforth there

is laid up for nae a crown of righteousness," &:c.—It is

this consumnnation of a christian course that is to form the

II. Subject of discourse.

The mind of the apostle rests on one of those splendid

and elevated images, so familiarly employed in scripture

to designate the glories of that world of spirits into which

the righteous pass at death. Our conceptions of the na-

ture of spiritual existence must at best be very confused

and inadequate: and immersed as we are in matter, the

mere children of sense, we should he able to form no ap-

prehension of the eternal world were it not delineated to

us by varied allusions to sensible objects. Hence th(>

robes and harps and crowns employed to shadow forth the-

blessedness of a state of things which it has entered into

the heart of no man to conceive. But of one thing we

may be certain. When we reflect, brethren, on the bound-

less resources of the Almighty; when we look at the pro-

fusion of granduer and beauty with which he has decked

this visible creation; when we realize the exuberance of

the delights and the wisdom of the dispositions that minis-

ter to our proper sense: who that has a mind not perfectly

enchained to matter, will hesitate to admit that .there may

be a theatre of display transcending as far this immeas-

urable creation, as immortal mind transcends a clod of

^rtb ! and th^t tti§re tbe alJl-§uftivi^Bcy and gocduess ofGod
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may be spreading such a banquet for the holy, happy spii:^

its that stand before bis throne, and are so nearly assimi-

lated to his own nature and perfections, as must mock the

conceptions of the mightiest mind I

The language of the scriptures on this subject is certain-

ly the language of the most chaste analogy ; and they au-

thorize us to expect a brilliancy of display, a stupendous-

ness of plan, a profusion of variety and an intensity of

bliss for which this same Paul could find no other designa-

tion than that of "an exceeding and eternal weight ©f glo-

ry." It was for this his ardent spirit panted; it was this

that he had been labouring to get confered upon such mul-

titudes of his fellow men: and the prisons of Rome, and

the sword of the executioner cannot be expected to have

been appalling to the man whose only crime was his pro-

claiming among the nations this the most glorious gift of

God, and wliose speedy death would only hasten his owa

attainment of it. But Saul of Tarsus has not yet obtain-

ed possession of his crown* Happy and glorious as is the

undoubted condition of "the spirits of the just made per-

fect," yet higher honours and more intense felicity are

designed for them on that day when the Saviour shall re-

unite those spirits with their bodies, and conduct them bo-

dy and spirit into the presence of his Father. It is then

he will shed upon them his richest influence, and kindle

their feelings into highest rapture. And that recompense

reserved for them till after the general judgment is what

the apostle calls "a crown of righteousness." You will

not expect it of us, however, that we should draw the line

of distinction between things equally unsearchable; or

that we should sketch for you the import of those unutter*

able words which this apostle heard many years before big

death, when caught up iu vision into the paradise of God^,
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But though this consummation of his jcy was so remote,

it by no means follows his consolations wer^ small, in the

prospect of his approaching death. Though his crown

must be kept back till after the general judgment, and

though the full measure of felicity is necessarily delayed

till thatjoyous occasion when the once agonized body can

come in for its full share with the once suffering spirit:

yet in the judgment of this same apostle the interval will

be filled up with no ordinary felicity. It is far better, he

declares, "to be absent from the body and present with

the Lord," than to continue an afflicted and tempted dwel-

ler here. With joy then might that great and gallant spir-

it hie to that throng of the spirits of the just made perfect

which once for a little moment he had been so blessed as

to behold though not then permitted to mingle in their

company. He well knew how speedily his toils would be

forgotten in the presence of that master before whom hap-

py spirits bow. He knew how he should mingle "in com-

munion sweet" with hosts of mightiest seraphim; and ex-

change with all the loveliest of God's cherubim the ardent

gaze of wonder and of love.

O ! what were the frowns of a million Csesars to an ex,*

pectant of such bliss!! We sympathize no more with the

sorrows of the prisoner; nor think his a gloomy case.

Thy chain, apostle! was a richer dowry than the jewels

of an empire! the taper of thy dungeon shot a ray more

glorious than ever spoke the splendors of the full-orbed

day!—Why that chain would adorn him when he went

forth to meet the car that was coming down from heaven

to transport the sainted hero to the presence of his Lord;

and that taper shed its beams on a sallow-hollow cheek,

M
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that you and I shall see, on a day not very distant, bloom.-!

ihg in all the glories of immortal youth.

There abide thee, brother Saul, till that glad hour ar-

rive when thou shalt come down from heaven to receive

thy body, re-moulded by him whose grace has saved thy

soul. Would God that I were with thee, and that all these

were with thee, though we reached the same distinction

hj chains and floods and fires! Would God that all of us

may come down with thee from heaven, and that the same

loved hand may clothe us as we know he will clothe thee I

Fools may deride this wish as a grovelling ambition, and

cowards may shrink from the reproaches of the cross; but

none will deem it folly in the day of God Almighty to

have loved and prepared for the appearing of Jesus Christ.

Friends! you hope for more than to accompany our a-

postle when he comes to be fitted for the reception of his

crown. You have the words of my text for it that crowns

are provided for every sinful soul, that hears, like Saul

did, the words of eternal life, and makes every thing sub-

servient to the hope of salvation. Yet doubtless not in

every case, such crowns as he shall wear. For while par-

don and life are offered freely to every creature, and

while the recompense of righteousnes is freely bestowed

on all, only through the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ;

yet doubtless that variety which lends a charm to all cre-

ation, and that endless gradation in dignity and happiness

whit:h characterizes creation through all its ranges of life

and intelligence, even up to the "princedoms and domin-

ions'' of the skies, will subsist among the multitudes rer

deemed by Jesus Christ, as well as among the angels who

kept their first estate. So this same apostle testifies in his

Srst epistle to tbe^Goriathian^, wh^A h$ eompares the va?i
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xled glories of the righteous when raised up, to the varie^

ty which has place in the splendor of the stars. Be it then

that all their honours are awarded solely through the mer-

its of the Saviour; yet if there must be diversity in tiie

awards pronounced, what standard so equitable for fixi.ig

the measure of distribution as that to which the scriptures

every where refer us—the measure of our faith and seri

vices, while here

!

Who then would aspire to the apostle's joy in death

;

and to a crown like his in the day of Jesus Christ? Like

him let them avow and adhere to the faith of Christ: like

him let them fill the stations which providence has actu-

ally assigned them, in the way that will best promote the

cause of Jesus Christ: like him let them adopt as the ba-

sis of their whole conduct the great scriptural principle

that "no man liveth, and no man dieth to himself; but

whether living or dying, we are the Lord's;'' and finally,

iet them cherish the grand considerations, that, while ''all

are not apostles, all are not prophets, all are not evan-

gelists," all are equally bound to own the common faith

and to obey the common law; and that of every one it will

be required ""'according to that which he hath." Above

all things be it remembered, that if Paul accounted all

things but loss for Jesus Christ, and exemplified in his

own person the Redeemer's parable of the merchant who
gave up all to obtain the pearl of price; it is madness in

us to hope the humblest crown in heaven; if we attempt to

reach it by any other way: for straight and narrow still,

as when the Saviour said it, is the way to life eternal, and

few, it is to be feared, have the courage to enter in.

And now, my fellow mortals, you must make your own

election. Prepared' or unprepajred, yoq must ere long
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bufTet that dark oblivious flood that rolls between mortal-

ity and the world of spirits. How stands your prepara-

tion for that trying hour? Do you calculate on finishing your v

course with joy; or shall the sun of your last day sink

down and leave you to eternal night? Will a crown or a

prison be awarded as yo\ir meed, when your spirit abides

the scrutiny of that omniscient judge, who '4s no respect-

er of persons?" You have glanced aver the terms on which

alone you need expect to reach the crown of righteous-

ness. The difficulties, the sacrifices, the sorrows inseper-

able from a christian course are before you. Our apostle

exemplified them in their most forbidding forms. Was a

death like his a compensation for such a life? Or rather,

was the joyous expectation of a crown of righteousness, a

sufficient compensation for a death like his?—I have your

answer! 'An hope like Paul's might well sustain us under

any trials.' 'A death like his, and such bliss as he inher-

its, were cheaply purchased with whole ages of endurance.'

^Yes, we would be christians, if we could be like Saul of

Tarsus.'

Then be like Saul of Tarsus! The Saviour whom he

trusted, is the Saviour of our race; and the salvation he

inherits, is the salvation which he preached. Multitudes,

sin(;e the day when he bowed his head in death, have pon-

dered his instructions, imitated his example, and at length

yielded up their spirits as triumphantly as he did. "Go

thou, and do likewise!"

To-day it is our blessedness to add another name to that

great cloud of witnesses, whose ever-augmenting numbers

multiply and vary and endear the proofs that the arm

of the Redeemer is not yet shortened so that it cannot

save, nor his mercies clean gone that he will no more bfe"

gracious.
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Could thy voice now be heard, Margaretta Fletcher! a*

mid the radiant throng that begirts the throne of God,

though thou wert no apostle, but only an humble imitator of

the apostle's faith and obedience, yet would every heart

in this assemby feel it that other triumphs than those which

gilded the last hours of Paul, may turn the scale in favor

of salvation, and another and far weaker than that valor-

ous hand beckon them on in the pursuit of the salvatioR

they have chosen.

And even as it is, though no mortal ear can catch those

words "unspeakable," which, if heard, it were unlawful

for any man to utter; though no human sight can pierce

yon empyrean, and scan thy cherub form joyously gliding

over heaven's eternal plain
;
yet our eyes have seen thee,

as we read of Saul of Tarsus, decided in thy choice and

firm in thy profession ; and our ears have heard thee, as

we read of Saul of Tarsus, joying in thy last hours in the

hope of immortality. Let thy life, let thy death, let thy

triumph, my best friend, teach other friends how precious

such an hope!

Margaretta Galbreath Nicholas was so well known to

most of those whom I address, that any attempt at her bi-

ography must be considered perfectly out of place, even

had we time for the fullest exposition of her short but in-

teresting story. The lot of her infancy was cast in your

own neighbourhood ; and in your own town she spent the

greatest portion of her days. Of her earlier days we
have, therefore, nothing more to say, than that they were

spent in a way which secured for her a degree of consid-

eration and respect much greater, we believe, than ordi-

narily falls to the share of persons at her years. Many an-

^c^J^tes which go to illustrate the firmness of her characterf
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the strength of her principles, her prudence, tenderrresSj

and general intelligence, are treasured up in the nnemory

of her friends. And to this little stock of precious recol-

lections, it is happily in the power ofyour preacher to make
additions. But be these the topics of those little circles

with which the stranger does not internneddle. It is bet

more public, it is her christian character, or rather, it is

that same intelligence and excellence, as unfolded un-

der the shadow of the Saviour's cross, that we are bound

to-day to exhibit for your improvement.

The earlier years of Margaretta Nicholas were, never-

theless, not marked by that best of all difti.ictions, the con-

secration of the roses of yer jouth to God. Tue period

of her youth was peculiarly unfriendly to the interests of

knowledge and piety in this town ; and we are not aware

that much pains were employed to store her miid with the

truths of revelation. Indeed we have it from very good

authority that the skepticism which at one time deluged

Lexington, had fixed its taint in the bosom of our friend*

But a mind like her's, inquisitive, self-poized, and remark-

ably decisive, was not likely to hold opinions which must al-

ways owe their prevalence either to a want of knowledge,

or a want of virtue. Still, however, she remained a stranger

to "the hope of Israel," though in words confessing him;

till it pleased God to visit her with severe calamity. Tho

loss of the partner on whom she had reposed her hopes for

life, was made the happy mean of driving her to him with

whom alone the heavy laden can find rest. Far ffom home

when calamity overtook her, far from almost every friend

to whom her heart could turn for consolation, far from al-

most every thing that merits the appellation of christian

institutions, in the city of Orleans, she raised her cry to

heaven; and "the shield of the stranger," and "the stay of
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Uie widow," hastened to become her helper. The event has

fully proved that hers was not that common and contempt-

ible mixture of mawkish sorrow and childish superstitions

which, assuming the semblance of devotion's flame, dan-

ces its little month over the grave it came to consecrate,

then fades with the fading recollection of its catise. No!

from that lone hour to the last of her life, Margaretta Nich-

olas appears to have thought and felt and acted as became

a christian; and it is her's now to record it in the anthem

which she sings that the affliction which pierced her young

and widowed heart, though grievous for the time, was

mode abundantly productive, through the blessing of the

Highest, of "the peaceful fruits of righteousness." Even

then, though no professor of the religion of the Saviour,

she had the courage to rebuke the laxness of many who

had been far better taught, and rested the defence of her

more rigid conduct and unbending views, on the written

word of God. Thus early did she brave the ''trial of cru-

el mockings," the common brand of that "cloud of witness-

es," with whom she now associates

!

Her return to the bosom of her family occured during

the erection of this little church. From that hour you

were witnesses of her manner of life. You saw the lustre

of those excellencies which had endeared her youth to ma-

ny, chastened and brightened by the hope of immortality.

Yet her's at first was a faint and lingering hope. It was

but gradually that her views of the gospel of salvation be-

came so clear and fixed as to minister solid peSce. Mean-

while she was sedulous in the pursuit of christian knowl-

edge. Her reading was principally confined to the most

useful class of books: her attendance on the public minisr

Orations gf th^ sanctuary^ vv^^^devp\it md regular: and
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occasionally she so far overcome the scruples of a pecul%

arly sensitive and retiring disposition as to unfold at least

a portion of her difficulties to some few christian friends.

But we cannot give the history of her religious life, short

as it was, and imperfectly as it was scaaned through the

veil which her modest diffidence threw around it. It is

enough that all the diffidence of a nature so very retiring

did not unfit her for the conflict of the christian. On that

she calculated; she made up her mind to brave it; and

rarely has a character fallen under our notice that could

boast so much decision and such cool discrimination, as

we know to have been evinced repeatedly by her in tha

course of her brief profession.

"Cruel mockings" attended her at home^ as well as in

that city of the south: bnt these she endured, ''as seeing

him who is invisible." The seductions of a more fashion-

able and liberal religion were presented to allure her: but

her independent spirit collected from the bible the faith

she was to follow, and mocked at the magic of a name.

We might note the firmness with which she made her first

profession of that faith; the respect she always manifested

for the various regulations that guard the order aud dis-

cipline of the churches; the unfeigned humility with which

she always bowed to the authority of those scriptures

which v/ere from time to time suggested with a view to

mould her course: but who can recount the half, or even

the hundreth part of the excellence which every day will

unfold in tho^ whom God's good spirit makes ft-uitful in ev-

ery work of righteousness!

A thousand recollections crowd upon my mind, a thour

sand anecdotes might be recorded here, which afford such

confirmation of a truly christian cbs^racterj as must put to
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*'talkatives." Bat these must be reserved for the com-

ments of that day, when a cup of cold water given to a

disciple shall meet its notice and its recompense at the

proper hand.

From the time at which she became known as Mrs,

Fletcher, her lot was assigned her in a distant county.

We know nothing of the manner in which she spent her

time, during the year that saw her seperated from most of

her christian friends, and altogether deprived of the min-

istrations of the sanctuary. Doubtless she felt the priva-

tion keenly: doubtless she submitted to it as became a

christian.

But it was not the purpose of the Father of mercies to

expose his child long to the sorrows and temptations of a

state like that. The time of her departure was at hand.

A cold which she took, when availing herself of some cas-

ual opportunity of attending public worship, on an unfa-

vorable day, at an unfavorable place, appears to have been

the messenger sent to hasten her departure.

Her last illness was long and painful. Such indeed wag

its violence during the latter stages, that she was seldom

self-possessed for many hours together. Yet generally^

we are assured, her heart seemed to point to the Saviour

whom she had followed, even during the wildest ravings

of her fancy. And on him she would often call, and on

one or two far distant christian friends, when in the ex-

tremity of her pain she knew none of thos<? around her.

—

But all her hours were not of this dark hue. And when
in full possession of her mental powers^ and sufficiently

free from pain to converse with ease, her conversation still

gave testimony to th-^ valne of her hope, aud to the bless-

N
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"it is peace," was the message which she sent to her dis-

tant christian friends, by one who hopes to know the value

of such a blessing—'yes, it is peace;" and as she made up

her little message, she mingled with it her tears. But

thine, Margaretta, were not tears of bitterness!

Her's was indeed an interesting death-bed. It wa&

mournful, yet pleasing to hear the lovely sutferer feeliiigly

bemoaning the imperfections of her life; while she spurn-

ed ihe consolations which friends would have her draw

from the irreproachable and even exemplary course she

had pursued, and profess that all her tjope was in the cross

of Christ.—It was cheering to remark how sanctified af-

fection prompted her to employ her little remaining

strength in attempting to promote the salvation of her

friends* O, who could withstand the interesting pleader,

when with that wasted hand grasping the arms of some

near relatives, her countenance all radiant with the hope

of lieaven, she with a feeble voice besought them to think

of their salvation !—Nor may we number it among the small-

est consolations of that scene, that the mere reading of

God's word would stay the w^anderings of her mind, when

Dothing else could fix it; and that one of the songs of Zi-

ion would soothe her chafed spirit, and compose her troub-

led countenance to a look of sweet complacency in the

midst of racking pains.

When her last moments drew nigh, she was fully aware

of her situation. Only three short hours were appointed

her, after she recovered from that wandering state with

which so many of her days had been afflicted. She felt

that lier e-^d drj-v i igh. And at that interesting crisis

che was left, like Bunyan's pilgrim in the Vciljey of tjic
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shadow of death, to tread the fearful path alone. There,

was none to pray with her: there was none to animate her.

And, like the pilgrim, laying aside every other weapon,

she filled up the measure of her journey with one incessant

prayer.—Thus did she go down into the waters of that

Jordan, calliug on her dear Redeemer. And still as she

went on, they, whom she was leaving on these niortal

shores, could hear that much loved name pronounced in a.

fainter and still fainter voice; till at length the fashion of

her countenance was changed, and Sister Marga-

yetta! where wa^^ then thy spirit!

Her prayer was heard: the arms of tender and everlast-

ing mercy bore her safely through: and just on the shores

of blissful immortality, angels and ministers of grace stood

ready to give her fond welcome to the realms of light*-.

Then all was peace, my friend! I have seen thee often,

when clouded skies or winter's cold could not restrain thy

footsteps from this house of prayer: I have seen thee weep

when an appeal had reached thine ears, founded on the

joy that circulates through the ranks of those same minis-

tering spirits, if one sinful creature but consents to bow to

the requisitions of the Saviour. And I have witnessed thy

determination, humble but decided, to give that joy to heav-

en, by choosing the reproaches together with the triumphs

of the cross of Christ, and setting thyself scrupulously to

obey his word. Thou hast thy recompense! thou hadst

it at that hour when angels descended to conduct the^

stranger to the presence of her God.

Yes, I record it in the hearing of this multitude, that

she who did not hesitate to obey the word of God, without

being detered bv the current of fashion, or seduced by the

blandishments of those sophistical religionists who claim
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the ignorant and careless as their proper perquisites, found

the doctrines of that word an adequate support in the hour

of her extremity; and joyously, bat calmly, anticipated

the moment when nothing that is written should be appli-

cable to her, but those portions which portray her unalloy-

ed felicity. It was hers, while on earth, honestly to ful«

fill for him its requisitions: henceforward and forever, it

must rest with Jesus Christ to fulfill in her behalf its glo"

rious promises.

Go, now, you who eulogize the virtues of our apostle,

and sympathize in the gladness that sweetened his last

hours— go and say that it is only for prophets and apostles

to imitate the Saviour by attempting ready obedience to

dll the Avords of God ! go, and flatter one another with the

confident assertion that in these enlightened days there i^

an equally sure and much more easy way of entering in*

to life ! Be my hope, as thy hope, Margaretta Nicholast

**built upon the foundation of the prophets, and apostles;

Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone !" Be my
aim, like thy aim, exemplary christian! to conform to that

Saviour in the likeness of his death, that I may be trans-

formed into his image in the likeness of his resurrection,

when he shall come again!

May the blessing of the Highest rest on the example of

our departed friend! May the relatives whom she loved

fulfill her dying wish; and, like the family of the Pilgrim,

become followers of her faith, now that she is taken front

them! And may you, my dear friends, who have met with

lier so often in this house of prayer, inherit the full advan-

tage of her bright example ! May you be built up, like her,

in the apostles faith; may you emulate, like her, the deci-

fiian of his character and boldness of his profession ; and
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may you share with him and her the peace and triumph of

a christian's dying hour: and after many years spent use-

fully on earth, may the tongue of friendship number you a-

mong the dead who are blessed, as dying in the Lord ; who

"rest from their labours, and whose works do follow them»'*

Ameo.
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BIOGRAPHY OF ADAM.

^^And God said^ let us make man in our image^ after our Uke-

ness; and let them have dominion over thejish of the ser., and

over the fow ' of the air^ and over the cattle^ and over all the

earthy and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the

earth:' Gen. i. 26.

When the great apostle of the gentiles would furnish

his R:>man friends and fellow-ehristians with the strongest

inducements to the cultivation of a spirit of tenderness and

disinterested kindness, he appealed to all that the scrip-

tures have pourtrayed of the temper and conduct of our

common Saviour; and wound up his appeal with these re-

markable words: "for whatsoever things were written a.

foretime, were written for our learning; that we through

patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope."

The principle applies to all the biography and to all the

history of the sacred volume, as well as to those parts of it

which delineate the character of our first and firmest

friend.

Whatever be the theme of the pen of inspiration; wheth-

er it record the virtues and the trials and the triumphs of

the faithful, or delineate the attitudes and the end of vice;

whether it pursue the footsteps of an individual, or mark

the movements of a mighty nation: it is still the record of

-that Almighty Providence which encircles alike the arch-

angel and the sparrow—the record of that providence

which governs without respect of person^? an4 issu^^s it^

awards by one unvarying law.
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We have therefore a more than common concern in the

deUi.eatio/is furnished hy the sacred pennKjn. Thej
Pinfold to us not only the deeds of other times, but the va-

rious motives by which those deeds were prompted: they

often delineate the small beginnings of some new and ex-

tensive order of things, or trace the choice and the con-

duct of men to their remotest consequences; and while

they thus detail the process which completes the web
of providence, we derive new motives of attention from

the thought that he who thus instructs us will not de-

ceive and cannot be deceived ; that his own agency has

controlled the events he describes; and that while the-

principles of the divine economy remain unchangeable and

our own nature unchanged, we may look on every event

recorded as an encouragement or a warning; for he who
has written impartially will judge and act impartially, and

still awards to every one according to their deeds.

To-day we commence with the history of a personage

from whose conduct our lot has taken a deeper tinge than

from that of all other men together. Interesting in hia

relations as the great progenitor of the human race, in-

teresting because the only sample of our nature endued

v/ith all its native dignity and intelligence and felicity,

his history derives a deeper interest from the fact that he

was the federative head whose hapless fall ''brought death

into the world, with all our woe."

The sacred history records few of the facts connected

with the biography of Adam; those few however are of a-

highly important kind. We notice in the very creation

of man a procedure which serves and was no doubt intend-

ed to mark with appropriate dignity the beginning; of aa

,§xist9ncg tp whi^b Wfij 2^Uote4>^ d.estiny so distioguisked.
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When God gave being to this universal frame, stupendous

es is its mould and magnificent as are its decorations, the

event was marked by nothing but the exertion of his pow-

€r. He said, "let there be light, and there was light:"

*'Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together

unto one place, and let the dry land appear; and it was

so." Even when he peopled it with all the classes of or-

ganic life, with beings which served to animate and were

calculated to enjoy the beauties and bounties of the wide

creation, there was nothing that announced a peculiar

dignity in any of the creatures. He merely said, let the

earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, and at

Ihe utterance,
"out of the ground up rose

As from his lair, the wild beast where he wons

in forest wild, in thicket, brake, or den:—
now half-appear

d

The tawny lion, pawing to get free

His hinder parts, then springs as broke from bonds,

And rampant shakes his brinded mane/'

But man was distinguished by a more honourable birth,

There seemed to intervene a pause in the Creator's work.

iThe face of earth was animated with beasts and fowls and

creeping things innumerable; all indeed was beauty to

the eye and music to the ear. But while all could taste

tlie bounties of the creation which they themselves contri-

buted to variegate and animate, there was none to recog-

nize their oblgiations to the Maker; none to mingle in

that "communion sweet," which is the dearest exercise of

the God of love. The production of one such being in

whom thought might elicit thought and acts of kindness

kindle kindliest feeling—a being whose intelligence, whose

moral sense, whose capacities of enjoyment, might furnish

an adumbration of the great suprerae--thQ production of
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one such being would be a work more truly noble than a

universe of worlds, though each were "one entire and per-

fect chrysolite." Such a being was intended; and the pro-

duction was solemnized in a way that dignifies the history

of no other portion of his works. The historian, in the

first brief sketch which he furnishes, intimates something

like a consultation among the divine persons previous to

the accomplishment of this last and noblest part of the de-

sign. And here we cannot avoid remarking by the way,

that we meet with an early and very obvious intimation of

a plurality of subsistences or personalities in the divine

economy. "God said let ks make man," &c.

In the following chapter the historian descends to a more

minute account of this part of the creation. As the pro-

duction of such a being was made at first a matter of de-

liberation, so the accomplishment of the object was a de-

liberate work. "The Lord God formed man of the dust

of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of

life ; and man became a living soul."

—

Gen. ii. 7.

The body was first formed. How elevated in its mould,

how varied in its powers, how nice in its susceptibilities,

how appropriate in its adaptations, let us learn from the

noble ruins of our nature, now the prey of the elements

and havocked by the passions for almost six thousand

years. We can doubtless form but very inadequate no«

tions of the grace and dignity of a frame that was created

capable of flourishing in immortal vigor, and ordained the

head and the masterpiece of this lower creation. But we

gather something from what we are taught of the seduc-

tive beauties of the partner of his lot, the witchery of

whose charms, as we shall hereafter see, wrought on him

a spell more powerful than the earth has ever witnessed

^'ora that to the present hour.
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But this form, however admirable, was still a lifeies^

mass, till "God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life^

and man became a living soul." We trace at every step

the memorials of new honours heaped upon our nature.

Had man been created an animated being, however de-

liberate the process, there couW have existed in his pro*

duction no such indication of the spiritual from the mate-

jial part. But in thus first preparing the receptacle of

clay, and then afterwards breathing into it the breath of

lives, we have a striking intimation not only of the abso-

lute distinctness, but of the nobler order of that immortal

part thus kindled into life by the breath of the Almighty,

We said God breathed into man's nostrils the breath of

lives. So you will find it rendered in tlie margin of your

bibles. And the correction is important. The word trans-

lated life is plural, and intimates not simply a diversity of

attributes in the mind of man, but really a diversity of

substance in the immaterial part. We are aware that this

is a subject on which a great deal of obscurity rests. And
it is scarcely possible to notice it without plunging into

those controversies by which metaphysicians and patholo-

gists have done little else than puzzle themselves and dis-

tract the world. We are far from wishing to render this

pulpit an arena for controversy; nor do we think an at-

tempt at biographical sketches a proper occasion for iii«

troducing all that might be said with strict propriety upon

questions so intricate as those which involve the constitu-*

tion of our nature. But as the creation of the first of men
forms an interesting and instructive portion of his biogra-

phy; and as the sacred page has given pirominence to

those intimations which regard the structure of his being,

it; is but right that^ withput indulging in speculationa of
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t>nT own, we collect the lights which the scriptures have

iiiniished on this suhject. He who made us best knows

the constitution of our nature, and he has told us that the

principle which aninnates our clay is the breath of lives.

The first and most obvious inquiry on this subject is

wnether mai, considered merely as an animal, is not alto-

gctiier material, and whetiier the breath of the Almighty?'

wnile it infused into his body an immmortal spirit, did not

at the same time, and by the means of that inhabitant, kin-

dle into life his animal functions? This we know to be the

most common idea; and it is generally backed by the as-t

assumption that all the inferior creatures consist of noth-

ing more than organic matter, and that all their acts and

all their feelings are to be refered to nothing higher than

matter curiously organized. Now if this principle could

be made out, we should have no difficulty in conceding that

the breath of lives in our first father meant nothing more

than the animation of the material part and the accom-s^

panying infusion of an immortal spirit. But we apprc*

hend that the idea of mere matter being so organized,

as to think and feel in any measure is contrary alike to

scripture and to reason. The scriptures say that beasts

Lave a spirit—a spirit that goeth downward, that perish-,

es, at the moment of their death; whereas the spirit of a

man goeth upward, and returns to God who gave it. And
this idea certainly receives support from reason. For it is

really impossible to conceive how mere organic matter

can be the seat of those faculties which develop them-

selves in every part of the animated creation. We see the

inferior creatures exercising choice, we know that they

posses memory, we perceive in them imagination, for ma-

uj of them obviously dream: and we feel that these are r^
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suits that have no sort of relation to the mere movements

and changes of organic matter. Motion is not thought, mo-

tion is not feeling, and yet motion is all that can be attri-

buted to matter. We believe then with the scriptures

that there is the spirit of the beast— a substance which is

the proper seat of these sensations and perceptions and ac-

tivities; a substance onlj affected by material things a-

round it, when itself is so united with organic matter, that

the laws of matter reach it through its tegument. Nor

are we singular in professing this view of the facts. The

apostle Paul distinguishes man into three subsistences, the

soul, the body and the spirit, and prays, in the case of his

fellow-christians in Thessalonica, that every part, "your

whole soul and body and spirit," is his expression, "may be

preserved blameless till the day of Jesus Christ." It cannot

be admitted for a moment that such a distribution of the

constituents of our nature should be made by the apostle,

made too under such circumstances of solemnity, and yet

be construed to mean nothing. In fact, the distinction here

drawn is uniformly kept up in the sacred scriptures, both

Old Testament and New. The word generally employ-

ed in relation to the principle of animal life, that seat of

feeling and of the passions, and applied indiscriminately

to man and to the inferior animals, is never used in con-

nexion with the mention of those intelligent, moral and spir-

itual principles which form the attributes of our most dis-

tinguished part. In all such cases the same word is employ-

ed which is used to designate the nature of angels and of

the Father of spirits. Nor is this confusion of the terms

soul and spirit, so common, perhaps universal, in modern

days, to be met with among the ancients generally. The

Hebrews we gee had perfectly distinct words to indicate
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fhe different substances, and it is well known that both the

Greeks and Romans preserved the same distinction. Nor
will we be at any loss to verify the (d^^^i^ction thus estab-

lished, if we will attend to the movements of our own
minds. We really do find that we are susceptible of im-

pressions, and capable of activities of kinds so very differ-

ent, that they cannot be well refered to the same subjects

or to the same agent.

Between the perceptions of sense and the perceptions

of intellect we can trace no imaginable resemblance. Ev-

ery one can feel that the impulse to action which is deriv-

ed from animal appetites or sensations differs immeasura*

bly from that kind of impulse which we derive from mo-

tives distinctly perceived and intellectually balanced by

the immortal spirit. So too we distinguish between the

sense of pain as inflicted through the medium of the ani-

mal economy, and the weight that presses heavy on the

heart, the keenness of disappointment, the sting of remorse,

the anguish of a spirit that feels because it thinks, and

the seat of whose pang is incapable of being refered to a-

ny sense or of being assigned to any place.

Let then the laws of mere organic matter, the laws of

animal sensation and perception, and the laws of mutual

feeling and discernement be distinctly traced, and we
shall find that the three have nothing in common. To
matter we can assign no properties but those of extension

and motion; and all the changes in organic life, all that

we see of the vegetable or animal, in so far as the corpori-

ety of the latter is concerned, will be found to consist en-

tirely in such changes as result from the motion of the

parts. But motion is not feeling, it is not perception, it

is in itself neither pain nor pleasure. Something else must
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be the seat of these. Aad that mysterious something th^

thus perceives and feels, and that acts from the impulse of

perception and of feeling, is equally distinguishable from

that orb of light, that spiritual, intellectual and moral ex-

istr-tce, none of whose perceptions have any resemblance

to sense, nor its emotions any thing in common with appe-

tite.

Such then was Adam when he came a perfect being

from the hands of his Creator. Constituted of three dis-

tiiict substances, each one regulated by its peculiar laws,

and susceptible of qualities exclusively its own, yet from

their intimate combination mutually influencing and af-

fecting one another, the sphere of action and the field of

enjoyment was proportionably enlarged.

But it was that which distinguished him from the beasts

that perish that constituted his noblest part. The intel-

lectual, the moral, the immortal principle, which adapts it-

self with equal facility to every known department of the

\ini verse of God, which annihilates the distinctions of tim6

and space and sense, whose existence is power, whose ac-

tivity is thought, and whose substance bore the impress of

the Almighty Maker—that was the capital distinction of

our nature, and well fited it for dominion in this lower

world.

"In our own image, after our own likeness," was the mod-

el proposed by the Creator when he planed this master

work; ajid in his own image, after his own likeness the

exalted nature rose.

You surely need not be told that this conformity of Ad-

am to the image of his Maker had no sort of relation to his

human form. Form is alone the attribute of matter. God

is a spirit, aft infinite spirit, present to all things, in whom
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«I] things subsist. What has he to do with form? It was rot

the body, ii was the immortal pan of" man that was fram-

ed in the image of his Maker. The reuovation of that im-

age in the fallen sons of Adam is frequently named in scrip-

ture, and is said to consist in knowledge, righteousness and

holiness. And such was the impress borne by our first fa-

ther. His understanding was unclouded; his perception

of truth, and his power to combine it, so rapid and so strong

that it was almost intuition. He knew his Maker, he un-

derstood himself, and he scaned the wide creation. Then
did he resemble, though still in bumble measure, that iih-

finite understanding, that glorious orb of light which plan-

ed the whole creation, and wiiose immeasurable extent

ten thousand such creatures never could develop.

But intelligence, like power, is always a possession of

changeable character. It may be an ornament or a deform-

it}', it may create admiration or disgust, according to the

ends for which it is cultivated and the spirit in which it is

employed.

Thus walked forth the lord of the creation, gifted with

every great and noble quality that could elevate his na^

ture or augment his happiness. But what were all the

rich profusion of paradise and grand variety of Eden to

Adam while alone. Solitary indulgence soon palls upon

the sense. Solitary grandeur soon assumes the hue of

gloom. Sameness of scene soon ceases to excite emotion;

and from his daily employments—from his daily contem-

plations Adam's mind must soon have turned in upon it-

self, a lonely being, a melancholy blank in the universe

of God. The inferior creation furnished no kindred spirit

with whom he might mingle in communion sweet—the

%ast of reason sipd the flow ^Jf ?oul. A laomect's amuser
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ment might be gathered from the contemplation of the va-%

lions employments of the animated beings around him.

The feathered tribes disputing with their fellows, the

beasts of the fields mingling in gay and fearless frolic,

mi^ht furnish sights of happiness altogether grateful to so

benevolent a mind. But still the momentary sentiment

furnished a suggestion, that the cooing of the dove, that

the gambols of the herd only had a being because they

were not alone. Had it not been for this, the ring dove,

all tenderness and joy and animation, would have been seat-

ed Jike the raven on his solitary bough. Yes, creation, dis-

played these scenes of activity and happiness, because its

various members were mated with their equals. But Ad-

am was alone. He could Uft up his heart indeed to that

fountain of intelligence with whose image he was enno-

bled; but still Jehovah dwelt in the light that is inaccessi-

ble. A spirit housed in a material mould could not ap-.

proach to God. And those occasional manifestations,

such as he experienced in his first creation, could, from

their very nature, only be occasional; the Deity would a-

gain retire within his own immensity, and all was deepest

silence. Nor was Adam fitted for the constant society of

those etherial beings who like himself were moulded in

the Creator's image. They too are spiritual, entirely spir-

itual; and though they might occasionally clothe them-

selves with some material vestnnent, in order to commune

with man, yet the assumption of such a dress is foreign to'

their nature; it removed them for the time from their

common sphere, from their kindred spirits, from their com-

mon occupations. They must therefore soon lay aside

their borrowed habiliments-—-then fading from bis sense

Adam is again alone.
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if happiness be complete there must be kindred nature,

endowed with kindred feelings. But "for Adam there was

not found an help-meet for him." This want was speeds

ily and liberally supplied the moment it was felt. Sup-

plied in a manner the very best calculated to fill up the

measure of his happiness. "And the Lord caused a deep

sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of

bis ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof. And the

rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, made he a

^woman, and brought her unto the man."
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BIOGRAPHY OF ADAM.—(continued.)

*^JVow the serpent was more subtile than any beast of the field

which the Lord God had made* And he said unto the wo*

man, yea, hath God said, ye shall not eat of every tree of the

garden ?^^ Gen. iii. 1.

In the list of human crimes it is rare to find an item that

has not obtained a place through the influence of motives

not only specious but in their general nature unquestiona-

bly good. Sin has created no new source of happiness, it

has opened up no distinct avenue through which pleasure

may thrill home to the human heart. It is but the gratifi-

cation of legitimate desires prized to excess and pursued

in forbidden ways. It is but the perversion of faculties and

affections from their temperate exercise and appropriate

track, to the feverish, disorderly and disorganizing pursuit

of pleasure, without regard to time or circumstances or

the superior claims of more important occupations. Nor

is it easy to conceive how mere gratuitous wickedness can

exist in all the universe. The law of righteousness is deep-

ly engraven in the breast of every creature; like the law

of truth, its dictates are always natural; always upper*

most ; and as in departures from the truth there must ai-
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ways he an effort to depart from righteousness, so at

least it unquestionably is in every human being till a de-

liberate course of wickedness has sealed up to perdition

by transmitting every temper into those of a fiend ; and it

is much to be questioned whether the great master of na-

ture, who has ennobled our present theme in his immortal

poem, did not strike the master-key of moral feeling when

he represents the apostate fiend as planning the seduction

of our hapless progenitors, but at the same time revolting

from the idea of the havoc he was about to make, till he

armed his resolutio' with suggestions false and feverish,

and with necessity

"The tyrant's plea excused his devilish deed."

It was to a principle laudible and highly useful in itself

be addressed his temptation in the case of Eve: it was

through a feeling most amiable and of legitimate exercise

he reached the better fortified resolutionsof Adam; and it

was by giving way to feelings thus excited, that our unhap«

py parents fell.—For fall they did from their high estate

of innocence and happiness, into what depths of pollution

and wretchedness let all the world declare!

The story of this disaster is both short and simple. Sur-

rounded as they were with every bounty of nature and

furnished with every facility for making the most of these

advantages; under one of the finest climates and in one

of the most favored spots of earth—as the earth then was,

before the judgments of the Almighty scathed it; with

paradise for their home, the wide world for their inherit-

ance; their was but one slight check upon the freedom of

their wills, one solitary prohibition which was to mark

their subjection to the universal culer and prove alike the,

t^^t of theij: fealty and love, "Of all the trees of the
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garden thou mayest freely eatj but of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not cat, for in the

day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."

We are often asked by the captious or the confident

why this prohibition of an indulgence in itself so very in-

different? And we are often compelled to listen to com"

plaints of the severity of the judgment that awarded per-

dition to man and desolation to the earth for so slight

an offence as the eating of an apple. But with how much

reason you yourselves shall judge. Nothing can be more

plain than the Creator's right to assign to his creatures any

particular grade in the scale of being, and any particular

privileges in the rank allotted to them, which he himself

sees fit. Nor can any just claim be advanced for our con-

tinued possession of any of these privileges, or even for

the prolongation of existence longer than he sees proper.

This much the creation has a right to claim, that there

shall be freedom from suffering while there is freedom

from sin ; and that he who creates us with appetites and

wants shall provide in sufficiency the means of their indul-

gence. Because to inflict pain on innocence would be of

the essence of tyranny; to create beings with appetites

but without the means of gratification, would be only a-

Kother form of providing pang for innocence, it would "be

adding cruelty to tyranny.

So long then as man remained without a law, he would

have had a right to the enjoyment placed within his reach;

but he could have no right to plead the continuation of

1)13 happiness, or even of the existence on which it was

engrafted. This security must be conveyed to him either

by an absolute promise, which also guaranteed his inno-

c*o^ice; or it must be provided for by the provisions of a
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covenant, on his adhe^^nce to which all his hopes were

suspended.

It is sufficient for us to know that sovreignty and wisdom

chose the latter course. Chose that man should maize

proof ofhis obedience, should earn a just title to eternal hap*-

piness, then reap the blessing as a meed from justice. Now
what kind of obedience .would be the best test of his devo-

tion? obedience to the requisitions of the moral law? should

he be tested by the commandment thou shalt not kill, thou

shalt not bear false witness? Man was created in the image

of his Maker: feelings of kindness were his natural feelings:

to depart from the truth would require a strong and most

unnatural effort. There could be no self-denial in abstain-

ing from courses so opposite to the strong propensities of

his being. There could be no kind of merit, no proof of

bis allegiance in doing by commandment what he did by

nature.

The test must then he grounded on some indifferent

thing, something neither prompted nor forbidden by his

nature, that the commandment from God might be the a-

looe reason of his course. Tt is madness then to say that

the offence was small, because the trial was of so shght a

texture. If but one tree was forbidden while the riches

of paradise lay open to his grasp, then so much more gen-

tle the trial that was alloted him—then so much feebler

the temptation that might assail him—then so much fouler

the ingratitude and daring the atrocity which for so paltry-

an indulgence would cast off subjection to the sway of the

Eternal, and brave the fiercest of his lightnings. No, it

was not a slight offence that thus snapped the bands that

bound the earth to heaven, the hopes of the creature to

Ihq throne of God. And it swells in its proportions—-it
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deepens in its hues, because the temptation to it was of

80 III tie force.

N )r was this arrangement less favorable in its bearings

tbaii it was easy in its conditions. For though it is true

that death was denounced upon violation of the command-

ment, vet life was as infallibly connected with its observ-

ance. The very fact that life was so secured, provided a*

gainst ruin from any other quarter. Omnipotent grace

then bound all other gates of death: eternal truth stood

pledged to shield from suffering—infinite wisdom guaran»

teed man's innocence, unless it should be violated in thig

single way. It was the certain inlet to eternal life: guard

this and God engaged that he should never fall. It was the

only outlet to eternal death: neglect it, and ruin was the

immediate consequence. Was it not then a dispensation

most considerate thus to narrow the ground of human

watchfulness; to reduce to a single point the question of

obedience; and instead of leaving man to guard in his own

strength the ten thousand doors by which death might en-

ter in—instead of devolving on every child of Adam the

task of working out his own title by such trials, and that

amid the vicissitudes of childhood and of youth—was it

not an act of kindness most considerate to try the destinies

of creation by a restraint so very gentle, and that in a

person so admirably fitted to give good promise of the is-

sue. Nay, my friends, had that trial issued otherwise, it

would have received far other comment from the sons of

Adam. No man would have then complained of the bend-

ing of the terms. No language could have expressed our

sense of so much kindness, while smiles of gratulation

pC' ched on every lip, and notes of joy and thankfulne^

Swelled high from every tongue^*
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Indeed so secure were tne terms of our eternal happi-

ness, so easy of observance, and so unlikely to be violated,

that the arch-tempter never hoped to compass Adam's fiall

by a direct proposal to exchange his noble prospects for a

consideration so very paltry. Adam was too intelligent,

his sense of rectitude too strong, his appetites too well reg-

ulated to admit a thought of his seduction by such a gross

proposal. If assailed successfully it must be in some oth-

er way. That way was but too obvious. The noble crea-

ture who had been given for his help afforded fairer pros-

pect in a first attempt. She did not stand like Adam the

head of human kind. The same deep sense of responsi-

bility did not rest therefore upon her mind. The com-

mand which entered deeply into the heart of Adam would

press less heavily on her mind, because received under

circumstances of a less impressive character, and proba-

bly only known to her as reported by her husband. Of
judgment too less solid, there was far better chance to mis-

lead her understanding: of fancy and of feeling more del-

icate and lively, there seemed an easier task to work on

her ambition. And then, if in his temptation of the woman
he succeeded, her agency bid fairer than all the consider-

ations which either appetite or ambition might have

prompted to work this fearful downfall. To the lively

fancy and aspiring mind of Eve he accordingly addressed

himself. But he must do it in a way that should not a-

larm suspicion. "The serpent was more canning than

all the beasts of the field which the Lord God had made.'>

Eve would therefore be less surprised at strong indications

of intelligence in such a being, and her suspicion would

be far less likely to be roused by temptation from that quar*

t^r. Accordingly into the body of the serpent the temp-
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Jess attempts at answering the many idle questions that

have been started on this subject. How did the fiend get

there? Why did God permit it? Was it literally a serpent

that was abused to this fell purpose? We know nothing of

spirit except as we gather it from attending to our own

minds; we know nothing of the laws by which spirit and

matter may be so intimately combined. We know not

the principle upon which the dictates of the will or swift

combinations of the thoughts are uttered by the tongue.

We who are daily doing it cannot explain our own proce-

dure. How then should I tell you how this cunning fiend

got possession of the serpent and framed his organs to a

devilish use !—Why did God permit it? Why did he per-

mit sin? Why did he permit misery to scathe the glories

of creation and engulph its new-born joys? Tell me this; it

is a fact spread before your eyes^ a fact written on all re-

cords, graven on all hearts—tell me why God permitted

sin and misery, and I will resolve your question, why he

did not arrest the process by which the floodgates were

hoisted to let this deluge in. But was it really a serpent

that the seducer used? or did he merely himself assume

the form of a serpent the better to impose on Eve? Was it

really a serpent, or was it some other animal, an individu?

al, for instance, of the monkey tribe, that was abused to

this foul purpose, as some modern commentators, very

learned and fanciful, are forward to persuade us? Yes, it

a;a5 a serpent, really a serpent, and not the semblance worn.

For we find afterwards that judgment was denounced upon

the tribe ; their appetites were changed, so that dust should

be their meat; and from a posture more erect, as many im-

agine deprived of the use of wingSj they were degraded lil^e
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feptiles to crawl upon the ground. This mark oi' disgrace

upon beings merely abused to promote the purpose of the

tempter, never could have been inflicted had he merely

assumed their form. Nor is spirit susceptible of any cor-

poreal form. We apprehend that the distinction between

subsistences, porporeal and spiritual, is wider and more im^

mutable than is generally supposed. We suspect that

spirit never can be known to sense, e?:cept as it is invelop'

ed in some corporeal tegument; and that the assumption

of such tegument being above the Laws of nature, nocrea-

ture can change at will the manner of its existence, but

must do so as by miracle, at the immediate commandment

of the Lord of creation, and by the direct intervention of

Jiis Almighty power. We believe it was the body of a ser-

pent that was occupied, and not a being of the monkey

tribe. The assumptions on which this new notion rests are

perfectly gratuitous, and directly contrary to every express-

ion of the scripture. Of them it is not true, as it is ofserpent

tribes, that dust is made their food, because, from the pro^

gress of appetites formerly, no doubt, delicate, and from

the prostration of their frames, they gather oft' the ground^

they eat among the dust the food that sustains their being,

dust becomes naturally mingled with their aliment—dus^

is made their food. This is not true of the other tribe sup^

posed. Nor have monkeys been degraded to crawl upon

the ground. For though it were admited that they onc^

moved erect, and now were prone to waik like four-footed

beasts, yet a horse thus walks, an elephant thus walks, an4

would it not sound strange, would it not in fact be false-

hood to say of either of them that they moved in the mar*-

ner here expressed in judgment on the serpent—'^Upoa

ihy belly ^balt thou go." It is the tnanner of serpenU

9
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of the other it is not* But why call it a serpent, if it was &?,

nother animal? The word is just as definite as our English

term ; and ifa dispute could exist about the ancient Hebrew,

because we have but the one book written in that lan-^

guage, and of course slender means of fixing the real mean-

ing; yet why in modern times the same idea kept up? Why
in the Greek testament is Satan called ^he serpent in ob-

vious reference to this old occurrence? In that language

there can be no dispute about the meaning of the term; it

would bejust as reasonable to insist that our English word

serpent designates a monkey, and not the reptile to which

plain people apply it. In truth this fancy, so shallow and

so useless, scarce deserves a moment's notice. Nor would
we have noticed it at all, but that we might take occasioiv

to admonish you how easily men suffer their understandings

to be imposed on by the sound of learned names; how rea-

dily human vanity pursues its gratification in the adoption

of singularities, no matter how unreasonable, in the annun-

ciation of novelties, no matter how preposterous, merely

because they are notions out of the common road. We
believe that the bible, like all the works ofGod, is suscepti»

ble of farther and farther development; we wish to see na

shackles imposed on freedom of inquiry into the meaning

of all the word of God. We will honor that industry which

elicits new discoveries of things useful and instructive,

nor will we reject the decisions of independent criticism

merely because they are new. But then let it be manly

and independent criticism. The Deity is the being of first

rate intelligence, and his word is common sense. The

public should frown on these impudent attempts to sport

with their crudulity. They should repel with unmingled

snd unremiting indignation these puerile suggestions, tlie
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oftspri!ig,most unquestionably,of vanity or wsakneas, which

take a liberty wii'.i the language and meaning of the scrip-

tures, such as no man could presume to take with the wri-

ting of a man; and thus distorting their obvious meani ig

to tit the mould of fancy, distort all their history, annul

their precepts, and insult the majesty and the memory of

Him with whose book such monstrous liberties are taken.

Yes, it was a serpe-it, 'more subtile,' says the scripture, Hl^aa

all the beasts of the field,' and its subtility is to this hour

proverbial among the nations,

Satan united himself with it, by what process etherial

spirits can tell, because its known qualities would best

^conceal the disguise and lull those suspicions which if

once awakened must have been fatal to his hopes. It was

in the absence of our first father he chose his opportunity;

and very probably at an early moment aft^r our first par-

ents were settled in their home. Habit had not yet con-

firmed them in allegiance: experience had not endeared

to them the possession of felicity: reflection had not ma-

tured the sentiments which sprang from feeling. All a-

yound them was novelty, all was surprise, all within them

was the tumult of pleasurable feeling, Nor is it presum-

able that Eve was endued supernaturally with that exten-

sive knowledge which adorned the mind of Adam. It was

enough that he was so gifted. The gradual communica-

tion of his knowledge to his loved partner would itself be

,an employment of no mean delight; a delight which Divine

benificence might very well allot them to fill up many an

hou/* of their comparative loneliness.

To Eve then the address of the serpent would not be

.60 surprising. All nature was new to her- she knew not

Jie first linaits that distinguish its various tribes* But she
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fi'as an intelligent being: she knew well the commandment

touch not the tree of knowledge; she was a being formed

in the image of her Maker; conscience testified the base-

iless of l^iolatinghis prohibitions.

Hath God told tlice, said the serpent, that thou shalt

Hot pluck that fruit. Nay, thou shalt not surely die. "For

God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your

^yes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods knowing goo^

fend evil." It was an appeal to one of the strongest prin-

ciples of her nature. Less prone "to enter upon thought?

abstruse;" less prone to prize those discriminating powera

that form the greatest riches of immortal mind; less apt to

be guided by that spirit of calculation, cold and slow and

Cautious^ which governs the decisions and shapes the con-

duct of mankind at large, and which in mankind fallen of-

ten locks the better feeling in eternal frost; woman acts

more frorti the impulse of her feeling. Exquisitely fine

and exquisitely flexible, those feelings become the instinc-

tive prompters of her thoughts. Perception with her, is

almost intuition; in decision she is rapid, in expedient she

is fruitful; her decision is made, her expedients are tried,

*lier object is accomplished, while saturnine man, perplex-

ed and calculating, lingers tardily behind ; less apt perhaps

to form erroneous judgments^ but more tardy to execute

where the judgment is decided.

These principles result in two features of female char-

acter strikingly proniinent* The love of novelty is a com-

*Tion principle of our nature; in man it is more a princi-

ple of abstract speculation ; in woman it is a feeling active

and impetuous. Her active eye discerns ten thousand

objects that prompt investigation, which man,more contem-

|)iative, would readily overlook, and her warm feelings seek
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iridulgeTKic in the immediate search. Thus the tove of

novelty mounts up to curiosity, a highly pleasing, often*

times an useful appetite, but an appetite restless and insa-

tiate as the grave. Curiosity, the investigator of truth,

the purveyor of the sciences, the handmaid of the arts, the

mother of invention:—curiosity, the prompter to rashness,

the harbinger of danger, the guide to ruin, curiosity was

faial to the mother of all living, and has proved the bane

of myriads of her daughter?.

Nor was this the only principle that operated with

Eve. That fine and delicate sense which is wrought up

to extacy by seeing, derives impressions no less lively and

commanding from all the beauties and magnificence which

He open to inspection. It is that therefore which prompts

.to works of taste and neatness; it is that highly sensitive

feeling which, apart form the more cold dictates of the un*

derstanding, shrinks back instinctively from gros&ness and

Tinfitness; it is that principle which is really the guardian

of taste and of decorum in the world. Man would be more

careless, more rude and less aspiring, he would aim at few-

er of the accommodations or of the elegancies oflife, di(|

not the finer and instinctive feelings of the other sex enforce

a higher standard of attainment. But then that very prin^

ciple which, from its superior delicacy, stands centry over

the decencies of life; because it apprehends with exquisite

discernment the charms and the advantages of profusion

and distinction,may readily become a trap for the rectitude

of those who cherish it, by transmutation into childish

vanity, studying appearances only when they should weigh

the worth of things; or by rising from a temperate and

legitimate desire of distinction into the consuming firejs

of inordinate ambition. So fell our mother Eve. The
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serpent had told her that if she ate that fruit, she shoufd

be as God, knowing good and evil; she saw in his work

the trace of wondrous knowledge; her curiosity was raised;

«he should like to know what he knows. She saw in his

creation the attestation of a grandeur vast beyond express-

ion ; her vanity took wing ; she should like to appear as

he did: Her ambition was on fire; she would be peerless

as her Maker. Her informant had told her she should

become as God, knowing good and evil. The experiment

was an easy one, it was well worth the trying, she thought

to be as God. But had not her husband told her that

far different would be the issue of the perilous trial? Ah

yes, but the serpent had just informed her otherwise; her

husband might possibly be mistaken in the matter, for

surely that kind, that gentle creature knew. But God

himself had said it, in the day tliat thou eatest thou shalt

aurely die. Should God be discredited and the serpent

be believed? Why then the serpent had just now spoken it

that she should not surely die. Most probably, my friends,

she did not weigh these matters. The suggestion was a

€udden one, it was tempting, it was bewildering. As yet

she knew not evil, she thought not of any falsehood, in th«

whirl of curiosity, with the gorgeous imagery of all she was

about to gain flitting before her eye; she thought not of

her husband, she thought not of her Maker: she saw pros-

pec<r far different from those which had been depicted by

eter :al truth, and, under the impulse of the feeling thu^

elicited, unthinking

*'her rasli hand in evil hour

"Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked, she eat.

"Earth felt the wound, and nature from her seat,

."Signi.ig through all her works, gave signs of woe^

^'That all was lo3t,"
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But where, meanwhile, was Adam? Him she speedily

£3und. What were his emotions on tne d.^coverj oi ibis

deed, we can readily imagine, but no man may describe.

You too are human. Depict them for yoursekes. Fear

hot to let imagination loose. One tning is certain. Adam
could not be deceived. The apostle Paul has told us he

was not deceived. He saw at once the full extent of the

calamity. He indeed was safe, but Eve vas gone irre-

coverably; Eve was gone forever. Now mark the hus-

band of this rash and desperate woman, ye who imaging

that holiness of heart is death to every tender ard every

noble feeling. The commandment was still unbroken by

our federal head. He knew full well the calamity ihat

must ensue upon the breach of it. Eternal felicity and

eternal honors were full before his eyes. No, Adam was

not deceived. He looked upon his partner, he knew the

judgment of unbending righteousness. And now, what

should he do? Why, wait the issue of the pending judg-

ment. Why, wait till, Eve removed from paradise, God

should cast him into a second sleep, and of another rib pre-

pare another help-mate as fair and far more blessed. No*

Such thing might not be. Another might be fairer, but

still she was not Eve. Another might stand tirm in ever-

lasting bliss, warned by the fate of a hapless predecessor;

but then she would not be Eve. She was the first, she had

been the only object of attachment; and God has gravea

deeply in the hearts of all creation the memory of a first

and honorable love. Times and circumstances and scenes

feay change. Other objects may succeed, other prospects

,
may unfold themselves, but the memory never perishes of

that first impression that thrilled ihir' -h? trembling h^ai^ti

^0
J
AdixjJi was not de^eiv^^. Jlis £ye ha4 ^erishc^, per?
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ished without redemption, and be would perisli loo. We
will not say in rash, but still in evil houi*,he too put forth

his liand. He plucked, he ate. No wonder if

"Nature gave a second groan,

*'Sky loured", and mutteri* g thunder, some sad drops

'^Wept at completing of tiie mortal sin."

it was done, and the decree of heaven went forth, "Dust

thou art and unto dust thou shalt return." But on that sen-

tence we may not now detain you. We lock up for the

present this guilty and hapless pair in that paradise now

rendered a very prison house. On the morning of next

Lord's day, we will accompany them to judgment. To a

a judgment that was mingled with unutterable mercjs for

eternal truth had sealed the doom irrevocable,* "the wages

of sin is death," yet eterual mercy had itself provided a

lamb for the sacrifice.

We reserve to the concluding stage of this biography,

the various lessons suggested by this scene. There is on-

Iv one to which we would solicit your attention at the pre-

sent moment. Let the history of our first parents illus-

trate the remark we made at th€ commencement of this

discourse. The great part of human crimes originate not

in principles essentially bad, but in those which are just

and proper in themselves, but only followed out to excess,

or urged at improper times. And those pursuits in which

so many make shipwreck of the faith, and those attaia-

ments for which so many barter the hope of eternal life,

are for the most part matters quite allowable in themselves.

We do not say, abstain from pleasures, because many are

intoxicated by them; nor from the love of honest fame, be-

cause many sacrifice principle to it; nor from the diligent

pui:suit of busuiessj begause many are so engro^ed hy it
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that they think of nothing else. But we do say that you

are only safe when on the side of caution; we say that be-

cause a particular pursuit be allowable, it does not there'

fore follow that you should give it all your time—all your

heart. There are other objects in the universe besides

those which strike our senses; there are other pleasures

provided that it is important we should cultivate; there

are other duties binding to which we niust attend ; to eve-

ry thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose un-

der heaven: and that person acts as the veriest fool and

madman, who overlooks the greater in attending to the

less. How deeply was nature mingled with the motives

of our first unhappy mother! How near to the supremacy

of kind and noble feeling approached those emotions in the

bosom of our first father, whiCh wrought the mortal sin.

It seemed so much a deed of unutterable tenderness, of ex-

alted fellow feeling, that though righteousness conderataed

itj though we must condemn it as a judgment most unhal-

lowed, that thus respected the creature more than the Cre-

ator; yet was it an act of such heroic desperation that we
might almost imagine that when the recording angel wrote

it in his book, such tears as angels weep ran rapid down his

cheek, and blurred it e'er it dried. Let us then remember

that the finest feelings and most innocent enjoyments may-

verge on actual crime. Let no single occupation seduce

from other duties. Let us above all things commit

the keeping of our hearts to God, now that they are de-

ceitful and desperately wicked; and knowing that if we
are wise, for ourselves we shall be wise; but if we scojn

this needful caution; we alone must bear it,

E
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BIOGRAPHY OF ADAM.—(continued.)

And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the gar^.^

den in the cool of the day • and Adam and his wife hid them'

selvesfrom thepresence ofthe Lord God atnongst tha trees of

the garden. Gen. iii. 8.

It is a saying to which the experience of all ages lends

its sanction, that we learn to estimate the value of our

blessings nnainly by their loss. There is but one object in,

all this universe who can completely fill the grasp of men's

illimitable faculties; but one whom we can never love too

ardently or pursue too eagerly. In whatever other way, a-

bout whatever other object the faculties are employed, they

soon become familiarized with all that it affords; and con-

tented only when the feelings are wrought up to ecstasy,

we speedily begin to droop till some new pursuit is offer-

ed, and cast away from us like children the bauble we had

gained. Thus we lightly prize the possession of our fac-

ulties, unless when something presents itself to keep them

on the stretch—we esteem as nothing the ordinary privi-

leges of life, the enjoyment of our health, the bounties of

providence, the endearments of friendship, of the social

circle, of the sacred hour; heaven's light beams upon us,

and we discern it not; heaven's ambient atmosphere pours
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in Its Warmth and vigor, and we feel it not; heaven gifts us

with the hberty of council and of act, and we regard it

11 )t. The heart inured to the possession of these incalcu-

Jable blessings still pines for something else. But ifjudg-

ments like whirlwinds desolate our path; if sickness—if

fever flame through the trembling nerves of man and boil

along his veins; if poverty arrest him with its cold and iron

grasp; if he be exiled from his family and from all his

heart holds dear; if prisons immure him among pestilen-

tial vapours and shut out the light of day. Ah! then he

Sees no blessings are like those ordinary blessings which

while they were bis own were scarcely felt or thought of.

He wonders at the care which clouds the brow of many

who are in possession of all these things. And he con-

cludes that if health and a home and plenty were restored

to him, he would never—never more be discontented or

unhappy.

Such, my dear friends, is the common history of man.

When the heir of many privileges, all is disregarded in

the pursuit of something else. When those privileges are

forfeited, he feels and acknowledges that nothing was so

precious as that which he cast away. Thus is human lifo

one eternal round of ingratitude and regret. Ingratitude

for the blessings placed fairly at our command; regret that

we did not know them when they were all our own.

It was a lesson which our nature learned at an early

day. Innocence was the glory of man at his creation.

Surrounded with all the possession of heaven's bounty, it

was innocence that guarranteed the possession of his hap-

piness, innocence that kept in poize those well regulated

feelings which rendered the heart contented and the hap^

piness Qomplete.- While iii^ocent. it was his privilege to
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hold converse with high heaven; ethereal spirits were but

his elder brethreii, and might have often extended to him

their vi^^itations of love; all beneath the sun was subjected

to his dominion; and there was nothing to hurt him, noth-

ing that could destroy in all this universe.

But the loss of innocence was the loss of all. How sud-

denly and how rashly he cast this pearl away we said on

last Lord's day. And now nothing seemed to await him

but the infliction of the penalty. Eternal divorcement

from the blessings he bad forfeited, embittered by the sting

of eternal self-reproach.

But we contemplate not only a change in all his pros-

pects; we mark him degraded by a change of all his feel-

ings. Beautified no longer with the charms of conscious

innocence, he was no longer ennobled by the sense of con-

scious worth. His first impression was a sense of shame.

*'The eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that

they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and

made shemselves aprons."

We will not consume time that maybe far better occu-

pied, in slating the many idle and whimsical speculations

that have been indulged on this subject. Many are the

devices and great have been the pains to account for the

ignorance of this happy pair in relation to the circum-

stance thus said to have been revealed to them by the first

transgresMon. We believe however that it is labour wast-

ed to no kind of purpose. It is not a fact that they were

ignorant on this subject, nor is it conceivable how they

should have been. In the last verse of the preceding chap-

ter this circumstance is alluded to, not as a thing unknown

to them, but as a matter which in their state of innocence

^ave them no concern. It was g\iilt that was the parer/t
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of the seAse of shame; and the strong expressions which
occur throughout this chapter, are suificiently accounted

for on the principle that the suggestion of any thing im-

proper in this circumstance must have originated from

some source very foreign ixom their own native and inno-

cent conceptions.

It is more important to notice an objection to the rep-

resentation of the state of innocence, that has been ground-

ed on this circumstance. Variety of climate and of sea-

son, it is said, have their foundation in the order of things.

There must always have been the winter and the summer;
and how are we to suppose that such changes would have

comported with the convenience of mankind, had they

continued innocent, and spread abroad upon the earth?

We have only to reply, that all argument drawn from the

existing state of things, and applied to the former state, is

perfectly out of place. Man knows very little of the e-

conomy of nature. And at this moment we well know, a

perfect revolution on the philosophy of light and heat is

taking place in the world. A revolution which affects e-

qually the theories of the nature and of the causes of light

and heat. If it be a fact, as is now admitted, that they are

perfectly different things; if it be a fact, as is supposed, that

the sun contributes neither,but merely gives activity,in some

way not yet discovered, to the matter of light and heat

with which our elements are stored; then no man may
undertake to say that the intensity of either, or the ab-

sence of either, is necessarily dependent on the altitude of

the sun under any given latitude, or on our nearness or

remoteness from the centre of the system. For ought we
can tell, the manner of both is connected with arrange-

ments on which the sun beams only incidentally. For
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ought we can tell, theGeorgium planet, rolling as be does,

18,00 millions of miles away from the orb of day, may,

nevertheless, be favoured with as brilliant light, and with

as genial warmth, as ever fructified and blessed our e-

quinoctial climes. But be the order and the laws of na-

ture what they may, we cannot account for the sudden

chai:ges and highly various temperature so frequently ex-

perienced in one and the same place, during the same sea-

son, and to all appearance under the same general circum-

stances. Why then bring in our crude suppositions and

half-formed theories—suppositions ever changing, theories

perpetually new-modeling;—why oppose these flimsy and

fragile things to the word of him who appoints the earth

its seasons, who marshals all its elements, and who can

change them at his will?

"The eyes of them both were opened, and fhey knew

that they were naked." Guilt unhinged their moral con-

stitution, and strong emotions and painful suggestions, to

which innocence was a stranger, now pressed upon their

hearts. Thus did they verify the promi-se of the tempter.

Knowledge of evil they sought for; knowledge of evil they

attained;—they found it in the quick and painful senSQ

of unutterable shame.

But the hectic that stains the ashen cheek of guilt is but

one of many evils to which sinners are subjected. They

were soon to experience a more commanding emotion than

that from which they shrunk. Trepidation and terror soon

succeeded to abashment. Their Creator, as he no doubt

would lave been often wont to do, assumed the semblaiicii

of hujnanity, that he might hold converse with his chil-

dren; and thev recognized the sound of his approach

tljrough the garden. There had been a time when their
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hearts would have leaped at the well known sound, and

with all the alacrity of innocent delight ihey would have

sprung to meet him. But that time was past forever. It

is only innocence that can endure the glance of purity; it

is only love, tender and confiding, that anticipates delight

in the -presence of authority. Let the remembrance of

transgression press upon the conscience, and the seli'-accu-

sing heart will make far other movement. Suspicion, like a

dark and murderous fiend, now bounds into the seat of

high-minded confidence, and every principle of the moral

constitution sustains an immediate change. No mortal

man can be in love with misery; he cannot look with com-

placency to the quarter whence he fears it. No creature

in the universe can love its own dishonor; it hates as well

as fears the scrutiny that would reveal it. Yes, suspicion

sits enthroned as the veriest fiend in nature; it throws a

sickly and heart-sinking gloom over the splendors of the

day ; the whole creation withers at its touch ; and its breath

converts the noblest feelings of the heart into sensations

the most painful—the milk of human kindness to v/orm-

wood and to gall.

It was with a feeling far other than that of licensed

love, that this hapless pair recognized the footsteps of their

fbrmer friend. Abashed and terrified, they shrunk back

from his approaches, and sought concealment among the

thick trees of the garden. But why should Adam shrink?

Did he not know that it was the voice of the Omniscient?

Did he not know that "the darkness and the light are both

alike to him?" Did he not know that though refuge had

been found ten thousand fathoms deep below the surface

of the ground, yet distance is nothing; and no obstruction

can be opposed to that penetrating glance which cleaves
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the dark abyss beyond creation's circle , and ransacks the

recesses of mind as well as matter? Yes, every jot of this

was full wel! known to Adam. He had been created in

tlie image of his Maker, with a high degree of knowledge

as well as holiness of heart. But who does not under-

stand how fear suspends the exercise of thought, and bewil-

ders the conceptions of the mightiest mind? Who does not

know, that the detected transgressor must be hardened be-

yond conception, when the discovery of his baseness, even

in the very act, does not fill him with trepidation like the

hunted roe, and leave him void of expedients as the silly

dove? Experienced villainy is generally hardened villainy.

The wretch who has succeeded in stifling his conscience,

or who has been long accustomed to the development of

crime, may cease to tremble, may be fruitful in expedient,

with all his impudence and all his faculties completely at

command, because he is a practised and a hardened vil-

lain. Such must be left to abashment in that hour when

heaven^s hoarse thunder shall urge the challenge home,

and the avenging fires that flash from forth the throne,

shed on his deeds their pale but piercing ray»

Our progenitor was not thus hardened in deceit. This

was his first oflfence—it was an humble offence, it harrow-

ed up his conscience, it stupified his intellect, and when

he heard the voice of the Almighty, he obeyed the sudden

impulse to spring behind the trees*

But there is a voice that can compel obedience even

from a fiend. Let that voice command him, and however

tardy, however reluctant, Adam must obey. See then

this guilty pair move forward from their concealment

slow and abashed. The first thought he exercised recur-

ed to his shameful plight; the first sentence he uttered, was
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a weak apology founded on that plight: "1 heard thy voice

in the garden, and 1 was afraid, because I was naked ;
and

I hid myself" More than this he would fondly not have

said. But his Maker struck the cord that vibrated to his

conscience, and the whole truth must come out. ''Who

told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten of the

tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not

^t?" Mark now the answer of this desperate man: see how

prevarication leads on to impudence ; how ingratitude to

God makes way for a spirit of unkindness to his crear

tures.

He had at first sought shelter under a prevaricating an-

swer, attempting to explain things by telling halfthe truth.

This would not do. The whole truth was extorted ; his

guilt stood confessed. How irreverent, how desperate,

was he rendered by that guilt! He next attempts to im-

plicate his Maker: "the woman whom thou gavest me to be

with me, she gave me of the tree." What an ungrateful,

what a disrespectful recognition of the Creator's bounty

in providing him that last, best gift. But it is thus that nature,

once debased from its high estate, will stoop to any act of inr

gratitude and meanness. Adam is not the only man who has

sought to escape detection by many a tortuous course, and

who, when the fact has been proved beyond the possibility

of denying, has laboured to extenuate what could not be

excused; to involve parties the most innocent as accessa-

ries to his crime ; and even to sully the fame of heaven's

spotless purity, by pleading its allotments as the predispo-

sing cause of the abuse of all its bounties. You will not*

wonder that the man who could thus say to his Creator,

you gave me the woman who has wroueht my sin^you are

yourself the cause of all this mischief—You will not wou-
S
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der that the man who could put such comment on his Ma-
ker's kindness, should strive still more to shield himself, by

pointing the vengeance to hrs hapless partner's head. We:

saw, and we admired on last Lord's day, the great and

gallant spirit of this man, while as yet he stood secure in

innocence, and mourned his partner's fall. We celebra-

ted the tenderness and the truth of that affection which

knew no happiness but in conuexion with the object of his

love. But where is now that great and gallant spirit!

Where is now that true and tender heart, which, forgetful

of itself, of its privileges and prospects, would know noth-

ing, regard nothing but the misery of Eve ! Gone with the

innocence that gives vigor to such feeliiigs! perished with

the expiring spirit of devotion. O let no one imagine that

the person who spurns the kindness of his Maker, will long

cherish real kindness for a fellow. worm. That the heart

which proves unfaithful to its Maker, can give a pledge of

fidelity to any other being. Guilt not only renders des^

perate, it renders selfish too. And whatever men may
promise, whatever they may feel while prospects are fair

and the mind at ease, they will feel only for themselves

when a horror of thick darkness begins to settle on the soul.

Thus felt, thus acted our fallen father in this day ofdread

account. While innocent he braved perdition for her

sake; but together with his innocence his fellow feeling

Hed. He could then think of Eve without thinking of her

misery, he could add his accusations to the upbraidings of

lier conscience, he could hold up that object once too ten-

derly beloved, that as an aegis she might shield him from

the arrows of the Almighty. "O, momentary grace of

mortal man !"

But we mu#t hasten through this triaU The answer cf
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Eve furnished likewise an apology, but an apology con-

taining nothing out the truth: ''the serpent beguiled me
and I did eat." The serpent, or rather he who abaj^d

the serpent's organs, had no apology to offer. He was al-

ready recognized as an old offender; his motives were

quite obvious. It was hatred to God, a wish to deface his

mew and beautiful creation, and a desire to soothe his own
hopeless anguish with the sight of similar anguish in his

dark abode. But to him the judge would not deign to

put a question.

And now, the guilt made manifest, the only remaining
step was to award the judgment. The first decree was

issued against tlie serpent; say against the instrument of

this sad disaster. His appetites were changed and

rendered gross and undiscriminating; from a nobler port

he was thrown prostrate to crawl like reptiles on the

ground, and irreconcilable enmity was decreed between

him and his fellow creature man. "He shall bruise thy

head, and thou shalt bruise its heel." All this has been

fulfilled. All this has been accomplished. We know not

now the former condition of the serpent tribe. But we do

know that his gross appetites seek their supplies upon the

ground; we do know that he crawls like a reptile on th^

-earth, and that dwelling in the dust, and feeding in the

dust, dust unavoidably becomes a portion of his food. We
do know that the serpent often inflicts his mortal bite,

^nd that man who fears and hates him often succeeds to

crush his head. But the denunciation here uttered had

*a twofold application; it struck likewise at that more cun-

ning and malignant being who was identified with the ser-

pent in the commission of this crime. To that circum-

*^ace we ^ill be at liberty to advert in due time. Mean,
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while it may be asked, what oflence had the serpent tribB

committed, and why were they degraded because of a-

nother's crime? We have only to reply, that the unintelli-

gent creation are not properly in any case the subjects of

moral government; if they be involved, it is only incident-

ally, and the degradations they suffer are incidental too.

Meanwhile it is clear that on the serpent tribe no positive

WTong has been inflicted. God assigns and may assign to

his creatures any rank he pleases in the scale of his crea-

tion. Blan may not complain that he was not made an

angel ; nor the oyster that it cannot cleave the ocean like

the dolphin, or soar like the eagle high against the sun. If

the serpent were lowered in the scale of creation, its appe-

tites were lowered too. It recognizes no change, it feels

no loss. Meanwhile to man there is taught an important

Wesson, which God had a right to employ his creatures in

illustrating. In fact this dispensation but conformed to a

Very general la^vv, that every object, animate or inanimate,

which has served to promote the purposes of sin, shall serve

also as &, memorial of God's holiness and justice. Thus
was the fruitful vale of Sodom reduced to a bitter and fe-

tid pool: thus was Babylon, the great patron of idolatry and

the great seat of oppression, reft of all her glories, and

rendered the liabitation of every doleful creature: thus

shall Rome, "the mother of abominations," be consumed

with fire, then sunk like a millstone into the depths of the

sea: thus was this whole world visited at one time by an

overwhelming flood, which buried in one vast ruin not on-

ly man the offender, but every work ofman, every thing in

\riature that might perpetuate in any way the memory of

his crimes. And thus we are taught that another day ap-

J'pproaches in which the keen search of all-devouring fire
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will leave nothing iinvisited, nothing unpurified which

man has polluted to the purposes of sin. So that while

man is summoned to his last account, while man is stai iled

hy the braying of heaven's loud trumpet, his mother earth,

the seat of his manifold enormities,—earth racked in her

bowels and wrapped in sheets of flame, shall toss and bel-

low like a stricken whale. According to this rule was the

judgment of the serpent.

But the punishment of him who actuated the serpent

was more pointed and severe. Between him and the wo-

man's seed God announced perpetual enmity. He had suc-

ceeded indeed in involving hapless man in the guilt of his

rebellion; he had taken a ready way to deface all the glo-

ries of this lower world ; and he might suppose that his tri-

umph was complete. That he and man united in rebel-

lion and bound together in one common lot of misery, might

together lay such plans as fiends may execute, and point

their united efforts against the throne of God.

Nay, says the judge, let not the tempter think so. In-

finite wisdom shall confound this dark array. Infinite

mercy shall break this league of wickedness. Man shall

yet be linked in confederation with his Maker, and pro-

claim eternal enmity against his foul betrayer. This cre-

ation shall be rescued from the grasp of destruction, every

vestige of its sin shall be destroyed ; and redeemed, repair-

ed, and more than ever beautified, she shall roll on in her

course among the stars forever. And God, against whose

honour this rebellion had been pointed; God, whose wis-

dom it was intended to render questionable, and the glory

of whose goodness it was calculated to obscure, by point-

ing his vengeance against the creatures of his hand;—God

the all-sufficient shall retire from this contest, better known
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and more beloved by all orders of intelligence, not only

as 'the Beif-g of immeasurable resources to correct aud to

control the mad efforts of his enemies, but as the God of

UPuUerable tenderness, of unequalled fellow-feeling, and

of a bounty that knows no bounds.

No, let not the tempter suppose his plans successful.

Cun-ing as he is, that being must be cunning far beyond

his measure, who by tortuous courses can outwit Omnis-

cience. Strong as are the bands that now bind men and an-

gels in one common interest and feeling against their Maker,

these bands must be stronger ten thousand thousand times,

or the arm of the Omnipotent can never fail to sever them.

No, let this foul fiend who now triumphs in his success,

return to his den, carrying with him this assurance, that

if cunning taught him to compass man's destruction in the

body of a serpent, wisdom enables God to work out man's

salvation in the person of a man. That if fellowship in

guilr and in the destinies of misery have made man the

friet'd of Satan; fellowship with the Messiah, and a share

in all his triumphs, shall make man the friend of God#

Yes, let that tempter go, but not rejoicing in his momenta^

ry triumph. Let him bear with him the intelligence down

to lowest hell, that his folly has prepared for man a higher

destiny, and for God a nobler triumph and a brighter fame,

than could ever have been their's had man moved unse-

dured in the paradise below, and had God our Saviour

never left his throne on an errand of unutterable love.

He has only provided for an illustrious triumph, when the

lawful captive shall be released from his possession, the

prey of the terrible wrested from his bands. For a while

he mav succeed to iniiict on us many sorrows. Often may

he paio us ; h<j may even shoot pang into tho bosom ^
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Messrah, when be darts his pois nous fang into the hpel of

man. But Messiah shall arise trom the siroke of lumjor-

al death; his redeemed shall all rise in imnriortal youth and

vigor, and the universe shall judge to whom appertains

the wisdom and the victory, when man thus risen lii>? a-

gainst the serpent his now invulnerable heel, and crushes

his audacious head. Such was the judgment denounced

against the tempter: a sentence conveyed in highly enig-

matic language; but ^vhich you will find as we proceed

through this course was still more and more explained.

You know the way in which it has already been fulfilled. You
know what myriads have broken league with the tempter,

and iiave exerted every nerve in the service of his great

and good antagonist. And heaven could now enfold to us,

were our eyes but strengthened to pierce yon empyrean

—

heaven could unfold to us her congregated hosts, redeemed

from every country, the saved of every age, inheriting far

o|;her home than what the tempter had anticipated; now

the objects of his envy, but no more of his attacks.

We must defer till next Lord's day, the judgments pro-

nounced upon the other culprits. Nor have we time tg

add more than a single reflection upon that which we have

reviewed.

Deceit is the great weapon of the adversary of God and

man. Deceit—cunning-—the sly insinuating course is the

common result of all who attempt improper objects. Let

the sons of cunning learn that deceit v/ill never prosper

under the government of God. He is the defender of the

right, he is the avenger of iniquity. "The shield of the

stranger, the father of the fatherless, the husband of the

widow, the champion of the oppressed." All this he has

•undertaken.. Will he neglect his charge. Let no jnai>
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then glory in the success of his craftiness. He must be

artful indeed if he circumvent Omniscience; he must be

mighty indeed if he break those toils which the hand of

Omnipotence is pledged to cast around him. Like Satan

he may triumph in a momentary success ; like Satan he

will discover that his triumph was premature. Let no

good man cultivate a crafty plotting spirit. If his object

be a good one, it needs no such dubious aid; if it be a bad

one, he ought never to pursue it. Let no pious man

fear the machinations of the cunning. God is the protect-

or, he has pitched his infinite wisdom against the arts of

the deceiver; you have only to stand still .and see his great

salvation.

Let no great and gallant spirit den>ean his lofty feelings

to point plot against plot, or to answer wile with wile.

Freeborn sincerity is the attribute of nobleness. If he must

act OB the defensive, let it be in the light of heaven. In-

nocence is the native and the strongest fort ,of courage.

And one single effort made in the strength of innocence

will do more solid execution than ten thousand policies.

An arrow thus shot will designate its course like light-

ning through the skies; it will fly terrific and decisive to

its aim, as the thunderbolt of heaven. Ours then be the

prayer of the deep reflecting psalmist, "remove far from

me the way of lying:" and let all our conduct be modeled

on that prayer.
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BIOGRAPHY OF ADAM.—(concluded.)

'^*Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorroii/'

and thy conception : in sorrow thou shalt bring Jorth chil-

dren; and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall

rule over theeJ''' Gen. iii. 16.

"Ye know not what will be on the morrow." Such was

the sound and seasonable suggestion of one of the apostles

to persons too much busied in sketching out plans for fu-

ture operations, while regardless of the privileges and un*'

mindful of the duties of the present hour. We need not

say to you that this same suggestion has been equally ap-

propriate and equally seasonable in every succeeding age.

From the humblest cottager up to the master of empires,

all human beings are prone to occupy themselves in sketch-

ing plans for futurity. Plans predicated on the stability

of their present possessions, or on the security of those ob-

jects which they have in prospect:—Plans that have no

value but as connected with to-morrow; and yet to-mor-

row belongs not to the projector. What lessons are we

taught on the instability of human things! When we pass

by the grave of genius, prematurely struck off from the

lengthening roll of fame; when we pass the grave of the

eager and successful man of business, hurried away frojn

T
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his occupations e'er he had halfreached the point to which

they were directed; when we look on the termination of

any one career, no matter what, by which our attention

liad been arrested, we concede "in sober sadness" the in-

stability of human things; and sighing, say to the now in-

active slumberer, O, if thou hadst known, even thou, how

soon aid suddenly thy career must tenninate, how differ^

ent the prospects on which thine eager eye had bent! how

different the objects that had engaged thine efforts! But

wrr refer to the lessons of many ages? Why pry into the

hearts of eager multitudes pressing forward to a goal which

few of them will reach, and intoxicated with prospects

which they shall never realize.

We have before us in the history of these first of human
kind a far more interesting and pointed lesson on the in-

stability of human things, than any other that can be ex-

hibited from the records of our race. Let your eye rest

on this mother of all living. In the morning she walked

forth the mistress of creation; how exquisite in beauty,

how lovely in her innocence, what lustre in her eye, what

grace in every step, they can best instruct you who know

how God can beautify and dignify his works, and whose

hearts are most alive to the power of female lovelii ess

when consecrated by intelligence and purity of heart. We
krow very well that there is no object in creation—no,

neither man nor even angel can levy such a tribute as wo.

man may extort when in any measure resembling the crea-

ture God first made her. It is not so much the lustre of

surprising beauty, it is not the lofty port of all-confouud-

infij intellect, it is not the sentiment t]/pity for weakress

and dependence:—U is nothinof of al) -hij; that constitir s

her power. It is that mixture o-i iatelligenee and loveU"
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Yiess and tenderness; it is those ten thousand nameless

beauties too exquisitely delicate to pai; t, too variant to

delineate, and too rare to have names in our common-life

vocabulary, that constitute the inexplicable, the unuUera>r

ble charm. We have recognized and we yet do homage

to the lineaments of these perfections in a few of her many

daughters: but the mother of all living inherited them all.

She was the first of this new species in creation, and it was

proper that she should exhibit what it is in the powerof

God all-sufficient to create and to combine. See her, then,

walk forth on the morning of this day; modest, but yet

not bashful; dignified, but not repulsive; beautiful, but

not vain. Is it wild to imagine that her husband would gaze

after her with unutterable tenderness; that the tenants of

the garden would bow before her as she passed in fond-

ness mingled with inexplicable awe; and that even the

inanimate part of the creation, the tender blade ot grass,

the flowret and the shrub, bending as they were beneath

the dew drops of the morning, would bend in lowlier hcm»

age as she moved.

And did creation furnish to this loveliest of God's crea^

tures no reflections of her own! Yes, for she had feelings

exquisitely wrought; every feature was brightened by the

glow of feeling, every pulsation darted pleasure througU

her frame. Yes, she had a mind most intelligent and hr

cid; she could not but be alive to the blessings which en-

riched her; such a mind must dwell on the prospects

spread before her. Bright were her anticipations of ma-

ny coming years. But they Vv^ere anticipations never to

be realized. A few short hours have flown, and you see

her now. See her arraigned, a shame-faced, guilfy and

despairing culjirit, an unprincipled seducer of her once
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noble partner, the corrupter of innocence, the destroyer ojf-

happiness, the exterminator of those beauties of which she

had been the crown.

But we comn^entcd on her offences in a former exercise

;

our theme is the judgments which so speedily avenged

them. We need not say to you that nothing more than a

very small portion of the evils she inherited are delineated

in this sentence. We know that in all countries, whatever

be the curses that smite the earth, whatever be the woes

or degradation of our nature, woman still comes in for

her proportion of the penalty. But this judgment had

respect to her distinctive penalty: it struck deep into the

sources ofyewa/e happiness; and it marked her for an an-

guish peculiarly her own

Wliaiever the reigning fashion, or the obtrusive gallant-

ry of a fqlse philosophy may teach us, nothing is more plain

than t'hat the scriptures teach us by the whole current of

their precepts and examples, that the proper burden of fe-

male occupation is of a. domestic kind, and that the sources

of her felicity, as designed by her Creator, are mainly to

be sought for in the domestic circle. Solomon in his pro-

verbs does mention women who are "loud and stubborn,''

and whose '-feet abide not in their bouse:" but then he

names them with marked disapprobation. The apostle

Paul also describes a female character, such as is both use-

ful and happy, but then it is a character of very different

stamp.

Yes, whatever a false taste, or a false gallantry may dic-

tate, the tender sensibilities and retiring modesty of wo-

man was designed to render home a paradise, and fit her

to dcnve the principle share of all that deserves the namo

of happiness, from the circle of her home. Those affec^

tnpns, so tender and so exr[uisite]y moulded, will witbjiY
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beneath tlie ray of the noontide sun;, those thmisand

—

thousand graces that play upon the cheek, so tinnid and so

tender, will fly away forever, if tortured with the noise and

the bustle of the crowd. No, let them thrown their magic

around the domestic circle ; let them expand and shed their

fragance upon the circle of her friends, in those moments

of social and of happy intercourse, where heart meets

heart, and where every countenance beams confidence and

love. Let them be cherished as the source of blessing to

ber children, and let the returning fondness of her inno-

cents be as the re-action of blessedness upon herself. Thus

was woman formed. And she cannot alter the laws of her

Creator. These are still her resources where she is real-

ly happy, and it is upon these that the penalty is hung.

Yes, a mother shall be happy, beyond what tongue can

tell in the caresses of her babe. But oh, what agony has

this penalty affixed, as the price of all this happiness! An
agony which has no parallel in nature: an anguish so keen

that the scriptures recognize no term so fit as that to paint

the anguish of accursed spirits. To her husband her

thoughts shall still recur; on him shall the eye of compla-

cency be bent. Nor is there any thing in nature that at-

taches itself so strongly as a really amiable and uncor-

rupted woman attaches all her heart to the husband of hei?

youth. Not only to the worthy, to the attentive, to those

who repay affection with return. But how often has it

been seen, that when vice had degraded, when villany,

had dishonoured, when crime had involved the existence

of a man; though friends have deserted, though brethren

have disregarded, though parents have disclaimed the con-

victed culprit as the dishonor of their blood; yet a wife

has forgotten the ill-treatment of many years, has forgot-

t.;?n the wrong comuiitted against her peace, has forgiven
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the disgrace entailed upon her children; and has followejJ

to the prison and to the gallows tree, remembering only

that he was her hushand, and that he was about to suffer.

Yes, her desire is still toward her husband. Patience and

tenderness are still the palm of woman.

But that husband—how does the judge say that fidelity

shall be met. Be met too often with unfeeling coarseness!

Be met with a selfish and tyrannical spirit, that shall suffi-

ciently mark him as a creature most debased. We apj eal to

all nations, we appeal to all ages, we appeal to the vota-

ries of all religions. What is the state of woman, and

what is her standing among Mahomedans and Pagai»s?

What is thy condition, daughter of Eve, in every country

under heaven, where the glorious gospel of the blessed

God has not elevated the morals and softened the feelings

of more powerful man. Thy husband rules thee "vv ith

a rod of iron." Cherish then the interests of the gospel of

salvation. Bow to its influence; circulate its fame. That

only can relax this penalty of crime, and convert the sulky

and the selfish tyrant into a kind and noble-hearted man.

To man, thus fallen from his high estate, fallen from the

tenderness and nobleness of uncorrupted feehng, the Judge

now turned himself. But he did not utter, as in the case

of Eve, the denunciation of the penalty in a single sen-

tence. Adam had offended with a still higher hand, a-

gainst greater light and higher obligations. The Judge

dwells upon his sentence, varies the delineations, crowds

the terrific scene, speaks in succession of sorrow and of la-

bour and of death, till the astonished culprit might have

well exclaimed, in the language used by one of his de-

scendants, "deep calleth unto deep ; all thy waves pass o-

ver me."

^'Cursed is the gr^nd for thy sake 5 in sorrow shaft thou
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•eat of it all the days of thy life. Thorns also and thistles

shall it bring forth cO thee; and thou shalt eat the herb o

the deld. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat breads

till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou

taken: for dust thou arU and unto dust shalt thou return."

You never saw this world, as Adam saw it. You know

nothing of that period when all the creation shewed a wil-

ling and a cheerful subjection to his sway; when the ele-

ments of nature were sweetly attempered, and when the

earth seemed cheered as with one perpetual spring. But

you do know much about the sad reverse here so faithfully

portrayed. We need not tell you that the elements of na"

ture often exert their mighty forces to strew desolation

round. You have seen whole tribes of this creation arm-

ed against the life of mar.
;
you have heard of pestilence

bo:j- ^ upon the wings of the wind; you have seen distress

and perplexity overtake all ranks and ages; hoary hairs

without consolation or resources; the face of youth and

IniiOCeDce bowed down to the ground with sorrow^s; you

know, in one word, that no condition is exempt from pang.

Nor need we tell you of the toils to which our nature is

subjected. Almost every thing that ministers to the life of

man is r>ow procured with toil; the ingredients of his com-

forts must be sought with many cares. Let him choose

wiiat spot he may, under climes of any temperature, in

soils of any quality, his portion is still the same, "in the

sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." Does he seat

himself in the fruitful vales of Sodom? Does he prepare to

sow his seed in soils such as that which blesses our own

favored land? Need we tell you that the finest soil and

happiest climes will pour forth of their exuberance, but

it will be the rank aad rapid growth of weeds and nox-
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ious plants, injurious to every thing connected with thg^>

comforts of his being. The thistle and the thorn, the

jronweed and nettle, hundreds upon hundreds of similar

noxious plants spring up unsown, flourish uncultivated

and unless often displaced by long and painful labour, im-

pede and destroy the more delicate productions, which

minister food to man. Thus the showers of heaven de-

scend, but it is to weeds they impart new vigour; the tro-

pical sun shoots down his beams, but it is the seed of vreeds

that ripens. But this is only the heritage of a fertile soil;

men may seek the means of living where their cares will

be less encumbered by these unwelcome visitors. Thei/

%nay do so, but then it is in lands whose scanty vegitation

insures a toil by no means less arduous; toil to procure a

mere meager subsistence from lands so poor, under climates

so inhospitable that the hardy and obtrusive ironweed or

thistle c^ scarcely find a foothold. Yes, the earth has

been smitten with a curse, and left to herself she expends

her strength on vegetables that minister toil but no nour-

ishment to man. He must labour—and if he choose a-

nother occupation, yet still the earth produces not sponta-

neously, others must cultivate the ground for hinr^ and he

must toil for others in some other way, that he may share

with them the product of their labours.

But why attempt to delineate what you all know \ery

well. This world of ours is too well known as a place of

..care and labours, too often does the bursting heart throb

with woes unspeakable, too often does it sicken with loss

and disappointm^ints, to permit any to call in question the

sentence of that day when man became au outcast from

God^s fair paradise. ^*^*^^;
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BIOGRAPHY OF ENOCH.

y'And Enoch lived sixty and Jive years, and begat Methuseiaki

And Enoch walked with God, after he begat Methusela/t^

three hundred years, 'and begat sons and daughters. And

all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five,

years. And Enoch walked with God, and he was not; for

God took him.^' Gen. v. 21—24.

"Your fathers, where are they? ajid' the prophet?,

do they live forever?" This was the reflection borne home

by one of the propliets on the disobedient and perverse of

his day. And if ever there were an appeal calculated to

pour contempt on the crooked and short sightec^olicies of

man, this is that appeal. What avails now to any of the

fathers the memory of departed joys? These are only

"soft and pleasant to the soul" as they ministered to the

character of their eternal state. Of what avail to you,

when one hundred years go by, will be many of those suc-

cesses which now give most delight; many of those objects

about which you feel the deepest interest? Early very ear-

ly was our race compelled to learn that their greatest in-

terests have little to do with time. Speedily did the

winding sheet give lectures on the tenure by which we

hold our portion in the present lifej and ttie lips pf many
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a corpse, pale and cold in death, uttered lessons on ihe^

ma.^nitude of our eternal interests more impressive and

commanding than arch-angels tongue could speak.

Years rolled on; and though in the earlier ages of the

world human life was protracted to a very great length,

though men might count their centuries more frequently

and more abundant than we can now sum up our tens, yet

successive years will sppeedily make up their thousands;

and almost as soon as the first generations began to blos-

som for the grave, an occasional comment would be year

by year occurring on that first denunciation, "dust thou

art, and unto dust thou shalt return." Suppose then that

now, in the earlier times of Enoch, many had bowed to

their dwelling in the dust. Suppose Adam and his Eve

'Tone to join their son in Paradise. And Cain already

summoned before the last tribunal.—The spirit of piety

perished not with Abel, nor with the father who had taught

him. A bright succession of patriarchs and good men

feept piety alive on earth. Each in his turn was made ac*«

quainted with the promise, and each in succession declar-

ed it to his children that "the seed of the woman should

bruise the serpent's head."

Thus while the dust again mingled with the dust, the:

promise and the sacrifice taught them to expect salvation;

aud they knew that the spirit returned to God who gave

it. But we are no where told that they knew any more.

And while the bosom of piety imbibed many a serious lesson

from the examples of mortality occurring all around it

while it was guarded from temptation and solaced in itfi

sorrows by the. thought that its own turn would in due

time come; still nature, ever true and strong in its attach-

ments, must have felt for the tenenaent of clay. Thef
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"^aw the bodies of their fellows committed to the grour.d-,

and the\ saw them not again. Or if chance sometinies

presented them a mouldering bone, it shed at best a dubi-

ous and discouraging light on that interesting question,

*'son of man, can these bones Jive?''

Gradual evokition is the plan of God. It is in regular

gradation he unfolds his purposes; it is by little and little

he builds us up in hope. If the first generations knew

more than we have supposed, if they were led to gather

some indistinct conclusion from the shadowy language of

that first great promise—yet still they had seen nothing in

illustration of the promise. Over the tombs of the fathers

the green grass waved unmolested. All was silence, all

was fettered there. But infinite goodness takes knowledge

of our frame, and remembers we are dust. It is seldom

that he suffers faith and patience to endure very protract-

ed trials. And if he once arise to crown bis saints with

blessing, if he would fortify their patience, if he would

irradiate their hope, his munifficence will be attested by

no partial exhibition. If illustration be his object, there

will be a flood of light, if piety be recompensed, there

iBhall be "showers of blessing."

He now arose to speak to men of "the resurrection and

the life;'" and he did not barely pledge his truth that the

slumbering dust should rise ; he afforded to the world a proof

upon experiment that flesh and blood may enter into par-

adise. Enoch was the person selected for the proof. And
though the principal object centered in the illustration and

confirmation of the hopes of piety in that and succeeding

ages, yet it was highly proper that inheriting a distinc-

tion and a blessedness so signal, as to be trai:slated without

^^th for the advantage of the wcrld—^it was proper that
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the person selected for such a service should be in ffome

sort worthy the unusual lot.

Of such a distinction Enoch was deemed worthy. There

'are but few traits of his character, or circumstances of his

life recorded in the scriptures; but the few there found

are of a stamp decidedly favorable. On casting your eyes

over this chapter, you will discover that he occupies a

place in that long line of worthies through whom Messiah

traces his descent, with respect to his humanity, and by

whom a sens« ofpiety was kept alive upon the earth. Enoch,

i't would seem, chose a partner for life at an earlier age than

"was usual even among the patriarchs; and in doing so, he

has furnished one among the many proofs how readily and

liow perfectly piety allies itself with all the blessing of the

domestic circle. Far very far from the spirit of Christianity

are those cold and selfish and unsocial feelings which multi-

tudes have cultivated and still greater numbers advocated

as the ingredients of genuine piety. However true it may
"he that strong and peculiar cares, such as were exemplified

in the dangers and travels of the apostle Paul, may justify

and even recommend such a course, yet nothing is plainer

ihan that a spirit of monasticism is as foreign from the prin-

ples inculcated in scripture as it is baneful to the tender-

est charities of life. The idea of retiring from the world,,

and of abstaining from all the relations and interest which

necessarily arise out of weded life, in order that God may

"beloved and honoured more intently, because nothing di-

vides the heart with him, is far from being in harmony

•with that apostolic maxim, that he who loves God will

love his neighbour also. For attachments lasting, strong

and tender, christianized feeling is the most proper

£'6i] ; there true happiness may be chiefly anticipated, be-
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cause vicious courses do not corrupt the heart; and there
that happiness promises to be lasting, because vicious ex-
cesses do not petrify it.

It has been often remarked in relation to the Saviour
that his domestic feelings were peculiarly strong. Nu-
merous as were the calls of duty and of mercy which threw
him into the midst of overwhelming multitudes, much as
his heart was devoted to the more extensive and public
duties of his mission, and indispensable as it was that he
should be occupied among the crowd, or always on the
^ing,—yet this constant round of occupation and of travel,
did not weaken his social feelings, nor abate his fondness
for the unostentatious felicity, to be gathered in the bosom
of the little circles who knew him best and loved him most.
From all the glare of public exhibition, and from the noise
and gratulations of admiring thousands, we find him retir-

ing upon every fit occasion to the humble circle of his lov-

ed disciples, or turning in to partake the affectionate at-

tentions of Martha, and Mary, and Lazarus, his friends.

And he too— when the hour of his sorrow came, with
what expressions of genuine and of simple-hearted feel-

ing, did he give vent to his feelings in the ears of his dis--

ciples, simple and rude men! The lustre of the atchiev-
njent he was about to accomplish, the incalculable glories
he was about to reap, the elevated character of his station
and his feelings, did not do away the simplicity of nature.
His heart recured in sorrow to the sympathies of his
friends, and while angels were intent, while earth and
hell was moving to accomplish the dread sacrifice, while
heaven itself was binding the cords around the victim, he
turned him to the few who had followed him and loved
him; "my soul is exceed in^sorrowful, even unto death.''
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Ard again in the garden, when the awful crisis neared,

he selected from his disciples the three most dear to him,

he consoled him with their company as far as they might

go with him, and then retiring only a little farther, he fell

down on his face and uttered those few and pungent words,

which must be deeply impressed on the memories of all

of you. But his feelings were too much agonized—even

Messiah could not pray, and he hatstened back again to

his sympathising friends.

These feelings, strong and tender, which shed the mild-

est and most engaging radience over Messiah's character,

will operate a like result on all Messiah's people. It is not

in nature that persons should be christians, and yet be

without a heart. And, ordinarily at heart, the strength

and tenderness of uncorrupted feeling will be manifested

in friendships that know no guile, and in yet tenderer at-

tachments that scarcely know a boundary.

Enoch thus surrounded with a little family of love, a

family that augmented gradually to many sons and daugh-

ters, did not find his heart so completely engrossed, as to

leave no room for his Creator; nor were his thoughts so

much engaged about making provision for his family, as to

deprive him of time or disposition to cultivate a strick and

steady intercourse with heaven. "Enoch," says our his-

torian~"Enoch walked with God." My dear friends, I

hope there are none of you who need any explanation of

this highly expressive, but very plain phrase. You know

something of your Creator's character and providence.

You know that he is the Almighty, the Omniscient, the

OmMpresent God. You have often heard of that care of

his which extends to little sparrows as they light upon

the twigs, and even numbers tlie hairs of your head.
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You have read many of his promises founded on such a

providence, and authorizing and commanding you to com-

mit all your concerns to God, and to cast your cares on

him. You know full well of that provision of his bounty,

the gift of his own son to obey and suffer in the room of

men, that God might exercise mercy consistently with jus-

tice, and accomplish all his promises without infringing a-

gainst the sanctions of his righteous law.—You know all

this, and you know what kind of feelings it becomes the

sons of earth to cherish, and what kind of conduct it is fit

that they pursue, when walking in the light of all this rev-

elation, and cherishing the large and solid hope which

this revelation sanctions.^ You would have a creature so

circumstanced to regard most sacredly his benefactors

will, and to cherish with enthusiasm the friendship which

he tenders. You would have hin» spurn with indignation

every seductive proffer which was burdened with the alter-

native of dishonour done to God, or of the prostration of

that integrity which is precious in God's sight. You would

have him in one word, most yielding and accommodating

in every thing that ministers to the charities of life; but

in questions of duty and deep interest, wakeful as an Ar-

gus, firm as the ocean-rock. Such was the character, such

were the tempers of the Patriarch Enoch. He walked

Tvith God, and he did so upon the terms with which every

good man closes; he did so in the faith of Messiah who

was to come^ So the the apostle Paul has testified, when

summing up the worthies who had departed in the

faith of Christ. "By faith Enoch was translated, that he

should not see death: and was not found, because God had

translated him: for before his translation he had this tes-

t'imonj that he pleased Uod>" Heb. xi, .'^,
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The pre-eminent piety of Enoch speaks much more

strongly in his favor, when we consider the age in which

he lived. Men had began to multiply considerably on

earth, and favored as they were with but a partial revela-

tion, destitute also of those public ordinances of religion

which not only contribute to enlio;hten men in the knowl-

edge of the truth, but to kindle and extend a spirit of

warm piety, from the very fact of their associating in mul-

titudes together ; it is not at all surprising, that they

should have soon lost in a great degree their interest in

things eternal, and have felt and acted as persons who

were to continue here forever. It is very true that Adam,

and most of the early patriarchs remained a long while

upon earth. Adam lived no less than 930 years; and by

summing up the various periods given you in this chap-

ter from Adam down to Noah, you will discover that Enoch

himself was cotemporary with Adam for more than 300

years. The transactions of the creation and of the fall of

man, must therefore have appeared of very recent occurs

rence. While Adam, and Seth, and Canaan, were yet ar

live, and multitudes of the men who had seen the earth

put on its earliest garb at every change of season, the vari-

ous facts most interesting to our race would of course be

well authenticated. But then mankind would be led, and

they actually were led, from their familiarity with all

these things, to attach "to them very small importance;

and it was only here and there, where the ears of piety

drank in the lessons ol wisdom and knowledge from the

lips of Adam or of other patriarchs; it was only here and

there, that any one w^ould profit by the opportunities thus

placed so fairly within his reach. Meanwhile this very

faqtj the protracted duratioi>^f human life, afforded stro;ig
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^cilties to alienate the mind from God. Who that looked

forward to a probable duration of 700 or 1000 years,

would stand so much in awe ofjudgment and eternity, as

the men of modern days who sum up their course in three

«core years and ten! What prodigious advantages might

avarice anticipate, when it could through such a period

increase and enjoy its stores! What strong inducements tp

rapine and violence when the possessions won with danger

might be held for such a term! What fine facilities to calm

the stubborn conscience of the reveller and sensualist,

when he could look forward through centuries in which to

prolong his riot, and still farther to other centuries through

which he might repent and learn to amend his ways! All

these results are strickly natural, and we find that they

were common. Sensuality, and rapine, and violence, and

blood, so increased upon the earth during 1600 years, that

infinite holiness could no longer brook it. God broke the

pillars which sustained the crust of earth, and her face

was merged in waters.

Against the force of these temptations our patriarch

stood firm. From the lips of earlier men he gathered mo-

tives to piety and purity, and while he saw the heads of

patriarchs growing hoary for the grave, he curbed the.

strong propensities of warm blooded youth, and in the

blossom of his manhood prepared to meet his God.

It mattered not to Enoch that eight hundred years of

life stretched far before his fancy in broad and ample view.

He provided for his family, but to the lures of avarice he

was resolutely blind; by faith he anticipated an inheri-

tance in heaven, and so he "walked with God." In vain

did ambition point out the many honours that eight hun-

dred future years niight make to blossom on his head; br
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faith be saw an object cf more legitimate ambition, wheQ

the seed of the woman should bruis^i the serpents head^

an acquisition which he might iuiierit without the fear of

violence, without the sting of guilt, through innumerable

such 3'earsas eternity shall unfcld; ai:d still he "walked

with God." In vain did pleasure, seductive and secure,

present ten thousand extacies to disarm his self-denial:—

by faith he saw a paradise where was munificence such as

God pours out, full floods of pleasures where there is frieiid-

ship without seWisbness, aird love without alloy:—Enoch

remembered it, and "Enoch walked with God," In vain

did Ihe world heap its calumnies upon him, in vain did it

point at the singularities of his piety, at the stubbornness

of bis integrity; in vain did it assail him with ridicule or

miling. No man can be indifferent to opinions of his fel*

lows; even Jesus of Nazareth acutely felt the pressure

when men most unworthy spoke of him with scorn; but

Enoch, though the blash sometimes mantled on his cheek,

remembered well the period when judgment unto right-

eousness shall dissipate men's calumnies; when the Lord

himself shall come with ten thousands of his saints, and

when piety and purity shall see, that of God's creation,

they have the million on their side; the great mass of in-

lelligences, dignified, and tender, and lovely, in his inno-

cence:—Enoch thought of this and he walked closely with

God. Thus in his youth did he make the choice of wis-

dom ; and in defiance of all temptation that sprung up

within his bosom, and regardless of the discouragements

that were frowning all around him, he adhered to the

course at first so wisely chosen: he steered right onward*

It was the bearings of his choice on his eternal destiny j

<i ^^'-'^s the sober certainty of the future judgment, that re^-
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Tiiated the feelings and governed the course of Enoch, It

w-'>- this that arnned him with sufficient courage not only

to ndiitain his course in despite of human calumnies, but

to iJi4 back upon the world their denunciations of evil,

a'ld ^.o do it not only as a good man, but as a commissioned

prophet. On this circumstance the Mosaic history is si-

lent; but the apostle Jude has detailed it in language of

great force. ''And Enocti also, the seventh from Adam,

prophesied of these things, saying, behold, the Lord Com-

eth with ten fijousand ofhis saints."—Jude i. 14.

The duty thus assigned to this faithful patriarch, was of

all others ttie most painful. There is no difficulty my dear

friends, and nothing is endangered, when we unfold to you

Gods purposes of immeasurable mercy, and breathe the

salutations of Messiah's peace. You are pleased to fol-

low, a-. d all men love to follow us through those excursive

flights which rise to depict the character of Deity in all

its lustre and stupendous greatness; or stretch far to con^*,

pass his plans of general good, so magnificent and wise.

You love to hear of these things, and of all that server to

minister to hope, to feeling or to fancy.

Bnt then there are messages which fell within the circle

of the prophets duties, and which now make up the bur-

den of our New Testament commission, which it is not quite

Bo pleasant either to hear or to deliver. God commands

us to unfold to you the whole of his deep councils; to tell

you of that holiness without which none shall see his face,

to deliver his instructions unadulterated and unfrittered*

And he has taught us to expect that in a world of sin,

when so many wills are careless of the will of God, and so

many hearts at variance with his holiness and righteous-

ness, there must be much that will not flcitter, and much
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that will deeply wound the self-love and prejudices of

men. He himself experienced it; he has taught us to ex-

pect it. "The servant he has told us is not greater than

his Lord, If they have persecuted me they will also per-

secute you. If they have kept my sayings they will

keep your sayings." It must be so, in the nature of

things till the world retains no principles and countenan-

ces no practices hostile to the perfect will of God, There

is then but one alternative to the minister of Jesus Christ.

He must be unfaithful to his trust, and so escape the wrath

of all men; or he must make up his mind to stand approv-

ed to God, and dare tiie worst from them who hate his

message. So Enoch stood.

''Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified

"His love he kept, his loyalty his zeal."

But no man will be the loser who suffers for his maker.

The being who has displayed such magnificence in his

creation, who has evinced such nice conceptions of the be-

cominaj and the grand, will not be found the foremost to

desert his friends. He is able and he will be prompt to

repair their wrongs.

He did so speedily and he did it nobly in the case before

lis. Enoch went on resolved and unreprovable, unseduced

by temptation, never shrinking from his task, and anticipa.

ting a long life of cheerless opposition and of thankless toil.

But he was never destined to see such life of toil. Never

should that fine countenance be furrowed deep with age;

never should labour and sorrow prematurely blench his

head. At a moment most unlooked for, while he still ful-

filled his duties, at a moment most rapturous there came

a messenger from heaven, became with all his retinue,

horsemen and chariots of fire. Who saw his triumph, or

^^ho saw it not the scripture no where tells us. The apos-
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tie Paul has however irtimated that the circumstance was

not of a very public nature, or at least that as happened

afterwards in the case of Elijah there were some who did

not credit it, for search was made after him; but Enoch

was not found—He was not found for God had taken him.

His cup of sorrow was exhausted in self-denials and re-

proaches. No lingering sickness should unsettle those firm

nerves; no clod of the valley should press that honored

head. He had bared his forehead to reproach in the

cause of God his Maker, and the first of mortal flesh that

forehead should be wreathed with ever-dur.ng amaranth in

the paradise of God. So the faithful were taught how

God rewarded fidelity; so the nations learned the value of

that hope which sheds the light of life immortal through

the mansions of the grave, and demonstrates the possibili-

ty of flesh however gross, of bones however frail being fit-

ted for a station in the world of spirits where God the spir-

it reigns.

Of the nature of this change we can know very little.

But when Elijah stood with Moses and his master on the

mount of transfiguration, and "spake with him of his dis-

ease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem;" his rai-

ment was all white and glistering, and he wore the rad-

ience of a cherubs face. Such faces, we trust will many
of you wear, when Messiah shall come with ten thousands

of his saints to execute his judgments; such transfiguration

shall be common, when the last generation of the called

and faithful shall hear that same trumpet that awakes the

slumbering dead, and exchange their wrinkles, or their

weeds for the white and glistering raiment that flowed

down to the feet of Enoch: raiment that shall flow round

niany forms as fair.

k
'
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Let US' not ask any questions, how God can change th^

laws and qualities of body, and fit it for inhabiting a world

where all is spirit. Enoch proves to us thai the

change is really practicable. Elijan and Messiah under

two other dispensations afford us like examples; and we

question not his power when truth is so inviolate.

Let us take our stand like Enoch on the faith of God'9

Messiah; let us make our choice like Enoch of a friend

who will not fail us; and though we prophecy like Enoch,

and all men discard our message ; though we take our stand

like him and men villify our characters; yet light is our

task in this christianized age, and short is our trial of

three score years and ten. The God of Enoch has prom-

ised us the resurrection and the life; he will send forth

all his horsemen and his chariots of fire; he will himself

come' down, and he will save his people.

And then when they approach, as they surely shall ap^^

proach the crystal wall of heaven; when her self-moving

gates expand ''on golden hinges turning;" when they look

back from that height to view once more earth, far dis^

taat dimly twinkling as a star of the smallest magnitude;

then shall they feel as righteous Enoch felt, when that

voice from heaven met him, "come in thou blessed of the

Lord, come in ;" and they shall judge what self-denial, or

sutfering, or deaths, can be weighed against that welcome

"servant of God well doneT' Patriarchs and prophets,

martyrs and apostles; thou translated Enoch; thou martyr-

ed Paul; may my lot be as your lot; may all these sheep

have place in that grand cavalcade ; when many translated

bodies avd bodies ciianged from death, shall crowd through

heaven's s^reat arch-way, till the courts of God be full.
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BIOGRAPHY OF NOAH.

^''And it came to pass^wlien men began to multiply on the face of

t}ie earthy and daughters zuere born unto them,'''' Gen. vi. 1.

Few events fall out under the government of God. that

more naturally and intensely wrap the mind in wonder or

cause the heart to thrill with pain, than the prodigious

waste of loveliness and life which we are compelled to

witness almost day by day. The loveliest flowers waste

their fragance in the wilderness, or expand their beauties

on the mountain top, where no eye ever sees them smiling

in their loveliness, then drooping, fading, dying, on their

stock. Man or beast cannot set their foot upon the grass

without whelming in desolation many a little world of

small but active beings that people by myriads every leaf

and blade. Every shower that fructifies the earth, every

frost that nips autumnal vegitation, deals destruction com-

plete as it is wide upon the crowded population of these

innumerable little worlds.

These things are suffered to pass almost unnoticed and

iinfelt by us, because we occupv a place so high \\\ tiie

scale of universal being, that all wo "ave been noticing

dwindles into insignificance when cviipared with those

greater^d ©ore obtrusive sjiai^ges whiwh may in any way
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affect ourselves. But ascend high as you please in the

scale of this creation; still you will find that universal prov-

idence lavish of its gifts and prodigal of life. How often

do you meet with men whose intellectual faculties are of

prodigious mould; yet shrouded under the rubbish of ir-

remediable ignorance; or buried in stations remote and ob-

scure; when like the flowers of the desert they shed their

fragrance round on beings quite unable to distinguish their

loveliness or appreciate their worth? How often do we

trace the path of desolation through all the regions of

organic life, among beiigs who can feel, and suffer,

and enjoy?—It is thus Almighty providence displays its

own exuberance, creating or destroying in a moment,

at a word, loveliness and life more varied and abundant

than numbers can express, or human conception grasp.

He occupies a station infinitely removed above the high-

est grades of created being. To his immensity all rises;

all distances are equal; are as nothing; a single unit and

numbers incomprehensible are managable alike in his

plans and calculations; omnipotence knows no difference

between lighting up a glow-worm and kindling a sun in

heaven. And with the very same facility he peoples or de-

populates a single leaf of clover, and a province of cre-

ation vast as Saturn. That hailstone that bruised and

destroyed a little world which befTe was flourishing

in all its summers pride, is an event that finds its counter-

part in the loftier scale of things, when omnipotence bursts

a world of prodigious diameter; then comes the fragments

to urge their course through heaven, at different distances

and in different orbits, each are in magnitude a large

and perfect world.

Of the causes of these changes, as we eometimes wit-
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uess them, or of the reasons which ircF-ice an all-wise

providence thus lavishly to create and lavisldy to destroy,

it is not possible that we should, in the present state, be

able to know much. One thing however we do know,

that power in the hand of God is lodged where all should

wish it, it obeys the dictate of unerring wdsdom and un-

doubted goodness: and however distressing and tremend-

ous the ruin he often brings, he never suffers it; but where

it ought to be.

Of this our world is a standing witness. We record to-

day a ruin more extensive and tremendous than has ever

been repeated, or than will ever be again; till the general

conflagration shall melt the very elements and convert the

earth to cinder. But while we sustain the credibility of

the bible story by an appeal to facts of every order, done

on every scale, we repeat the suggestion that omnipotence

nev^r trifles with any of its productions; goodness and

wisdom, stability and righteousness, stamp all the ways of

providence; and without abundant reason this curse shall

never come.

To the reality of the deluge, we have abundant and

highly varied testimony in the actual state of the world and

in the traditions of all nations. And to some of these proofs

we propose inviting your attention, after we shall have

traced fully the scriptural account in this and succeeding

lectures. Our business to-day is with the fearful prepar-

tions for this grand event; and with these circumstances in

the conduct and general character of the world which

made way for a catastrophe so signal.

Fifteeen hundred and thirty six years had already-

consecrated to human gratitude the goodness and patiencQ.

of Almighty God, since the day that our first father broi^glit

W
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dearh into the world. Durir!^ all this period Providencis

had blessed the multiplying and extei.ding families of the

earth with salubrious air and fruitful seasons; so that a pe*

riod of nearly 1000 years rolled round, before hodies des"

tined at first for an immortality of beir-g, sunk dowi; be-

neath the complicated influence of laborious exertion and

ill-regulated passion. Calculations founded on the ordi*

nary laws of population, have deiftonstrated that even so

early as the 1200th year of the world mankind must have

been much more numerous on the earth than they have

ever been since the times of the deluge. But they did not

Hiake progress merely in numbers. Wickedness too in-

creased ; and it woiild appear to have been in a ratio fully

comsToensurate with the increase of population.

We noticed on a former occasion one great cause that

must have contributed powerfully to the production of

such a result. The prodigious space on which men were

privileged to found their calculations for futurity, would

not only have a tendency to weaken their apprehensions

of a future judgment, but would add almost inconceivahle

force to all those motives which shape the courses of mere

earthly minds. To every exertion, to every act of fraud

and violence, the impulse would be strong in proportion

to the period through which it might be possible to enjoy

tlie recompense of toil or danger. And when we combine

the effects of these considerations, when we reflect how a

being wouid be disposed to act, over whose feelings the

ideas of future judgment would bear such feeble sway, and

whose soul would be fired by the prospect of advantage for

such a protracted season; we can scarcely think it strange

that no authority human or divine, could compete with

hfs warm wishes. Add to ^he.se, the progressive jp;-
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ture of the human mind, indeed of all that God has made*

Habits, passions, appetites, every thing bad as well as good

increases by degrees. You know the softness and pliancy

of childiiood. You know the comparative uprightness and

purity of hearts, yet unpractised in the ways of sin. You

know that the veriest monster who ever cursed the world

or dishonored our common nature; once saw the time

when he would have turned pale at sights which af-

terwardt wrought in him extacy, Siich as infernals feel, and

would have shrunk with horror from suggestions which in

process of time, he could revolve deliberately and put iu

practice with promptitude and even pleasure, God's lavv

is written on every human heart. It is a law of kindness,

of purity and uprightness. No man becomes unjust, un-

feeling or unprincipled, but by successive and generally

very gradual steps. But all the records of the earth will

tell you what ten, or twenty, or thirty years will do. Let

but the course of sin and shame commjence; let act

make way for act, and effort brace for effort; and in a very

little while that modest, that retiring countenance, that

betrayed the slightest variant feeling of the heart, that

countenance on which were pictured, the simplicity, the

ingenuousness, the purity of childl>ood, that countenance

will present a person of far other port; it will become the

index of a mind resolute, unfeeling, unprincipled, una-

baslied;—the port, say, of arch-angel, but of arch-angel

fallen. No science can defelope the history of a mind

thus forming through a period of 1000 years. Noarith*

matic can calculate the force of habits, and passions, grow-

ing unresisted throiLgh so long a term. No heart can di-

vine the depth of the abasement in which vice and mean-

aess would sink j^ spirit impure. One thousand years ©f
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progressive wickedness, fortified by the example, and stim-

ulated by the inventions of thousand's old in crime, must

make a monster of no common mould. Now, then, need

any be surprised that all the world were monsters. And

when we read that "the wickedness of man was great upon

the earth, and that every imagination of his heart waa on-

ly evil continually"— v, ben we read that "the earth was

corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence
;''

%ve need no comment on the fact just now repeated, in or-

der to put us in possession of the cause. Nor do we need

an able apologist for that strong expression, "it repent-

ed the Lord that he had made man on the earth, and it

grieved him to the heart." An expression which in attribu-

ting to him human feelings and passions, varies in nothing

from those so usual in the scriptures which ascribe to him

eyes, and ears, and hands; but which serves without any

danger of mistake, to convey in language predicated on

human sense and feeling; ideas which have nothing in

common but -the results to which they point, God chang-

ed his dispensations toward the sons of men, and appeared

in other character than they had ever witnessed. And it

was high time to do so:
—"the wickedness of man was

great upon the earth."

But where meanwhile were all those faithful patriarchs?

Where were the favored seed of them who had born aloft

the standard of Messiah? Translated Enoch, had many

sons and daughters. And many were the patriarchs who

in later times had assembled their young offspring around

God's blazing altar?, and taught them to fall prostrate like

Abramin after times, before the vision as it passed. Had
the linesge of all those disappeared from among men? Or

li^ the descendants of parents so faithful and so honored
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pursued a different course. Their lineage liad not perish-

ed. The progeny of the patriarchs was renowned upon

the earth; but it was in the annals of dissoluteness and

blood. The cause of this defection is marked in this short

history with a prominence that well deserves your notice.

"The sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were
fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.''

The expression "sons of God" is well known to the scrip-

tural reader. It is a usual and highly proper appellation

for professors of the true religion, the members of the

church of God. These it would seem, regardless of their

better and enduring interests, or unsuspicious of the con-

sequences, or inattentive to them, entered into the most in-

timate alliance with families careless, and hardened, and
vicious, to the excess which marked the general character

of men before the flood. The consequence was natural.

The human heart at best, is sufficiently prone of itself to

recede from God and from all the offices of piety; the feet

of the most cautious stand on slippery places; and when
persons thus circumstanced unite their destinies with those

whose whole hearts and habits are moulded into forms most

adverse to piety, it requires no prophetic spirit to foretel

the natural consequence. If your heart already have

strong propensities to evil, and the heart and habits of

your bosom friend be wholly thus inclined; it is likely?

much more likely, that the victory will be his, than that

your feeble purposes will bring him over to virtue. If his

arms twine round you, while you stand cm slippery places,

it is much more likely that he will drag you down with

him, than that your feeble powers should serve to keep

you upright, and raise your fellow from his prostrate state.

It is the l?.w of beingj a uuivcrsal law, that our tastes, and
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feelings, and principles, and conduct, derive much of their

character from those with whom we associate. Tiiis priixi-

ple will operate with ten-fold vigour when affection se«

conds the strong influence of society; and when the dispo-

sitions of our associate are backed by strong propensities

origirvally within our bosoms, it will be wonderful indeed

if the tastes and character of those with whom we stand

united, do not become our own. The hw thus operated

in the days beyond the flood. It operated on the sons and

daughters of the patriarchs ; with unerring certainty and

with prodigious power. The arm of the Most High i;»ter-

po ed. He not only taught succeeding generations to be-

ware, by illustrating the consequences in many a fearful

instance, but by monstrous productions, giants and fearful

births, he taught the nations that they were marriagers

most unblest. It is useless to inquire who were the pro-

genitors of those fair but dangerous females whose bland-

ishments brought ruin on so many sons of promise. Many

have supposed them the descendants of Cain, in whose

family originated many of the fine arts. The daughter,

for instance of Jubal, the father of all such as handle the

harp and organ: and they suppose that the allurements of

music and of dress were brought in aid of their native

charms. But the cause would appear too remote and par-

tial for so general an effect. Nor is there any need for

sucli a supposition. In a world where almost every thing

was leagued with impiety and dissoluteness; there would

be many a form as faultless as any of Cain's daughters, ma^

iiy a shrine of hearts as destitute of piety.

Let us rather bring home the lesson to these latter days.

Your own social principles and moral sense obey the very

law that wrought such ruin to the children of the patri^
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^chs. Your choice and habits, not only shape your own

destiny, they have a bearing as decided as in the days of

Noah on those with whom you stand united. Let your

lecturer then heseeeh you, not only as you value your own

immortal hope, but as you value the best interests of those

dearest to your hearts, never aid them in the formation of

principles or habits unfriendly to the hope of life. Let not

your negligence estrajige them from the h^-u-e ofGod; let

not your follies tempt them to deny the Saviour. The

apostle Paul has told us of women whose record is now-

displayed in heaven, that have ministered by an amiable

and pious conduct to the salvation of their husbands. He
has made the appeal to others, and he has reversed ihe or-

der: "how knowest thou woman, but thou mayest save thy

husband? how knowest thou man, but thou mayest save

thy wife?'' Yes there is more, much more than you ima^

gine depends on the tastes and tempers that you cultivate.

We catch the spirit as we catch the manners of those whom

we love and with whom we associate most. And w-e to

that person who chills or blights the nascent spirit of pie-

ty, by so abusing the sympathies of nature as to lead th^

partner of his choice away from God, away from his sanc-

tuary, away from piety, away from hope. But happy for

time, and happy for eternity, the union of those iiand?,

which are linked in climbi.^i.^ Zion's heights, and in offer-

llig tiie same sacrifice before Jehovah*
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BIOGRAPHY OF NOAH, (continued.)

*-^And the Lord said unto JVoah^ come thou, and all thy house^

into the ark : for thee have I s^en righteous before me in this^

generations*^ Gen. vii. 1.

The common sense and feeling of mankind have dicta^

ted that new and important epochs; in the history of the

world, should be regarded with a solemnity commensurate

with the changes those epochs introduce. Even in the

concerns of individual destiny, insensibility to the changes

which affect our prospects, is rightly deemed a proof of

depravity of heart as well as littleness of mind; while it is

stated as the duty and conceded to be the glory of christi-

anized man, to "weep with those that weep, and rejoice

with those that do rejoice." Hence that proneness to

make every thing around us speak the strong feelings

which new epochs introduce. On days of general joy, all

that we can wield is put under requisition, dumb nature

aids us in a thousand ways to tell the strong emotions that

thrill every bosom; and we heighten and augment the so,

lemnities of grief by signalizing our movements with al}

the pomp of woe. Who does not do homage to public

sensibility when he sees the malefactor die in awful state?

and who does not feel that these appendages of justlc:'

deepen and extejid the impressioa of tlic sccjie?.
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A wise and mighty Providence can never be the last to

Iiotice or improve the principles implanted in the bosom

of its creatures. Already has it sanctioned in a thousand

instances, and in as many forms, this proneness to solem-

nize the grand «ras of our history, by giving to every

moveniejit the most in^posing aspect. By an appeal to

our senses, he often commands a fixed attention to the vis*

itations of his mercy; by an appeal to the senses, he im-

plants a strong remembrance of all that was most harrow-

ing in his desolating judgments. Had Enoch and Elijah

been wrapt suddenly from view, faint and unfrequent

would have been our recollection of the change, compar-

ed with what we gather from the pomp of all his messen-

gers, and his chariots of fire; and small would have been

our warning from Abiram and his company, had not the

opening earth impressed the senses with a lesson which

we should have gathered more imperfectly from an ordi-

nary judgment. And even all that we read, and all that

we anticipate of the awful solemnities of the judgment:

day will be arranged upon this principle. The voice of

that trumpet sounding long and loud ; the grandeur of the

array that shall burst upon the view when Messiah plants

his great white throne aloft, and ranges on either side the

interminable ranks of heaven's high principalities, the

fierce and bickering flame that plays underneath and

shoots far before the throne, the volumes opened and the

judgment set—all, all that is most terrible to human sense

and thought, is ordained that this creation may be im-

pressed the more deeply by the solemnities of that dread

hour, and that sense may consecrate to everlasting remem-

brance an event at once so important and so grand.

It was in perfect harnaony v/ith these great principles of

X
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action, and in tender consideration of creation's wants, that

his preparations for the judgment that was to consign a

world to ruin were made on such a scale and continued

through such a period. One hundred and twenty years

were allotted to our race that they might be at length in-

duced to consider and amend their ways, and defile the

earth with blood and violence no more. During that long

period (one hundred and 4wenty years,) the patriarch No-

ah raised the notes of warning, and bade the nations pre-

pare to meet their God. On Shinar's plain he laid the first

huge beams of that stupendous vessel that was destined to

preserve a sample of all creation from the general wreck.

And still as the work progressed he reiterated his solemn

warnings to the hardened and determined spirits of the

age, to spirits, says the apostle Peter, to spirits now in pri-

son. Yet one hundred and twenty years, he cried—yet

sixty years—yet thirty years, and then ye men of violence

shall defile the earth no more.

But the age was past amendment; the world past hope.

A few there were, when he first began to prophecy, a few

who like Noah walked with God and believed that what

he threatened he would be faithful to fulfill. Noah had

both a father and a grandfather alive upon the earth. La-

mech, that father, and Methusaleh his progenitor, are a-

rwong the very few whose praise is in the scriptures and

whose record is on high. But these aged men, both of

whom had been contemporaries of Adam the father of our

race, Lamech for a period of 57 years, and Methusaleh

during as many as 243; these men who thus formed a kind

of links that united the first and the last of the ante-diluvi-

aii race, contemporaries alike with the first that were cre-

ated and with the last th^t lived, they were not destined
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to Witness a calamity so distressiug to all who felt an inter-

est in the welfare of our race. Five years before the gen-

eral deluge the eyes of Lamech closed in peace ; and Methu-

saleh only lived till his venerable locks, now white with the

winters of almost a thousand years, were no longer needed

to reprove and shame the vices of the age. But a very fev/

months before the deluge happened, the feeble old man
was dismissed from all his pains, and the last of all the an-

te-diluvian fathers laid him down in peace.

And now the stage was clear, why should judgment

sleep? why should perdition linger? Perdition did not lin-

ger—judgment did not sleep. The ark was completed,

she was provisioned for her voyage ; and the nations warn-

ed for one hundred and twenty years, but not amended

—

thousands warned by the sight of that prodigious vessel,

but neither terrified nor convinced, nothing now remain-

ed but to execute the judgment. A voice from heaven

was addressed to Noah: "Come thou and all thy house in-

to the ark." Directions were also given relative to all

the fowls of heaven, and beasts and reptiles of the earth,

that a few might be preserved, a pair of the unclean, and

seven of every beast and fovrl called clean, partly to serve

the purposes of sacrifice, partly to re-stock the earth. All

this was done. The beasts and fowls and reptiles, heaven-

directed, sought the place of refuge. Seven days was the

patriarch occupied in arranging this strange cargo. Last

of all he and his family entered in. This last, this little

week was the closing period of the world's long respite.

One would have thought that surely among the multitude

who witnessed this last transaction; who had often heard

the prophet's warnings, and for a long time witnessed his

wpright Ufe, there would have been a portion found who
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were not quite immoveable, and who by this last measure

would have been stirred up to consider their latter end.

But we read of no such persons. An ark' so long prepar-

ing would naturally excite the scorn of those who, disbe-

lieving the prediction, set no value on the work. And
they who had for a century made ajestof our patriarch's

labours, would feel less and less disposed to stand in awe

of the judgment the longer it was delayed. For above one

hundred years they had heard of this calamity, and yet

the calamity came not. Still the sun in heaven shone

brightly, and all was gaiety on earth. Why then should

they be moved by this last act of Noah? It was perfectly in

tinison with all he had heen saying, all he had been doing

for so long a time: and heretofore they had derided him,

and done it with impunity. Why not do it still? Bright-

ly on that morning rose the sun above the eastern plains.

In the fullness of his strength he shot his accustomed

beams, as he rode a cloudless sky, and climbed the hill of

heaven. All was calm, all promised the stability of form-

er days and years, as Noah with his family entered in. No-

body was warned, nobody was alarmed, no one even regard-

ed this last solemn presage. The Saviour has informed

tis that all things went on as usual. They planted, they

builded, they married, they were given in marriage—they

all pursued in security their avocations and amusements,

or followed up their trade of violence and blood. But

who will trust appearances even on the face of heaven?

Who has not witnessed how on many a summers day the

gay face of nature is swathed in sudden darkness; the

busy songsters of the forest sit silenced and terrified, or

seek some place, of shelter; the lucid lightnings glance

where late played the beam of heaven ; and the rushing of
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the tempest and the roaring of the thunder hurl confusion

and dismay and desolation on the scene late tranquil and

smiling in all its summer's pride.

Such change we often witness even in these ordinary-

times, when no judgments that had been denounced are

to be executed on the earth, but the sole intent is to revive

the face ofnature and fructify the ground. But here was

a tempest intended to destroy and not to bless the nations,

designed to spread havoc through universal nature, and to

shorten the ordinary duration of human life by deranging

the structure and altering the constitution of the material

world. We can judge what violence was needed to pro-

mote these ends; we can imagine how tremendous must

have been the face of things, what blackness shrouded hea-

ven, what thunders shook the earth, when the Creator

rose in the awfulness of his power to vindicate his judg-

ments on a world of culprits. Your most dreadful torna-

does are but the sighing of the breeze, jour deluges of rain

but as the gentle dew, compared with that dread scene in

which the windows of heaven are said to have been open-

ed, and the fountains of the deep broken up. God of

grandeur, we have known something of thy works; past

ages have recorded the horrors of the scene when Om-
nipotence has arisen to signalize itself. But how shall we
tell this people what the scriptures mean when they speak

of cataracts precipitated from the heights of heaven, and
met midway by other cataracts spouted from the yawning
caverns of the earth. Dreadful was the sight when the

heaven's first changed their livery, and clouds raked by
v/hirlwinds flew in quick succession as if winged with the

lightnings ever darting from their sides. But the horrors

of that darkness, the crashing of that thunder, the spout-
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things of nought when the earth began to reel. The crust

of earth was broken, the fountains of the great deep were

let loose
;
yonder spouted a cataract a thousand fathoms

wide, ten thousand fathoms high; there sunk a plain in the

bottomless abyss, with all its fields and villages and pop-

ulous cities crowned. The mountains began to heave,

lightnings from above made all their tops to tremble, light-

nings from beneath cleft in twain their wide-spread bases,

and massive slabs of marble, and large masses of granite,

each one for size a mountain, were loosened from their

seals, and tossed like hail stones in the air. The Alps

and the Andes at this good hour bear witness to the horrors

of the scene. Rocks rightly called the bones of those huge

mountains, great mammoth rocks, like mountains in cir-

cumference, rocks so prodigious that no volcano could

have heaved them, no earthquake could unseat them, may
now be found by thousands, thrown up in wild disorder,

and whole miles from the spots that evidently gave them

birth. These facts are well known to all geologists; and

in vain they would account for them by supposing such

earthquake as no nation has recorded, or imagining volca-

noes to which Vesuvius is a squib. Vain and useless are

all such suppositions. The book of God records a de-

luge so desolating and horrible as to have found its way

into the traditions of almost every nation under heaven-—

a deluge that was intended to destroy the frame of nature;

and while continents were sinking, while cataracts were

bursting, while earth was teeming forth whole oceans by

the hour; it is easy to suppose that amid the nodding of

the mountains and the rushing of the waters, these masses

^•ere borne so far from their native bed. Much more m;
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$y tlian to suppose there have been earthquakes and vol-

canoes, in the great belt of Asia, among the mountains of

Europe, in Jofty Atlas, or the still more lofty Andes

—

earthquakes and volcanoes which no tradition mentions,

which no example equals, with which none can once com-

pare.

We need not tell you that desolations so tremendous

must very soon have approved themselves to the astound-

ed world as indeed tlie very judgment which Noah had

been denouncing for 120 years. It is easy to suppose that

people in the immediate vicinity of the ark, people who

had heard the last warning of the patriarch, and marked

him when he ascended on the morning of that day to take

up his long abode—it is easy to suppose that such people

would be terrified when the heaveni first assumed their un-

usual darkness and put on their garniture of death. But

no tongue can describe, no imagination can conceive the

traits of horror that were presented in a world so popu-

lous when the dire work of destruction was commenced.

It did not commence, merely commence with loud and

dashing rains, that deluged the fiefds, and swelled the

brooks, and then raised the rivers high above their banks.

There was no room left for that climax of many horrors,

which would naturally arise from the gradual augmenta-

tion of the \vaters, first over the plains, then mounting up

the hills, then leaving only the mountain tops uncovered,

then earth bursting and the mountains tumbling in. The
w^ork was far more fearful at the very outset. It was on

the very day that Noah entered the ark—"that same day

were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the

windows of heaven were opened." N'» space was given

for the gradual accumulation of horror ?ipoo horror: no
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opportunity afforded for suppliant thousands to surround

the ark, and with outstretched hands entreat to be admit-

ed. Deluges of rain, cataracts from heaven, beat down

the adventurous who were found from under shelter,

washed off at once the mud walled cottages, and unroofed

the buildings of a firmer mould. Earth tossed and bellow-

ed; lightning and earthquake did their speedy work; and

rare must have been the scenes of protracted agony, and

small the multitude that amid the tossings of the moun-

tains, and the tumblings of the cataracts could have essay-

ed to scale their heights. Few would be the screams of

children clinging to their mothers, and short the silent an-

guish of females folded to the heart of those they trusted

most. Directly—yes, directly the desolation was complete.

And no noise disturbed the air save the howling of the

tempest, and now and then a mountain nodding to its fall.

But the design of heaven did not terminate with the des-

truction of all flesh. Earth must be cleansed from their

polluted carcases, and her face must retain not so much as

one memorial of the abuse and degradation to which her

riches had been subject. Thence in part the change up-

on the face of nature, that every memorial, every vestige

of human crime might be done away; and that the sun of

heaven when once and again he should look from behind

those clouds might witness no remains of scenes profaned

by vice, the memorials of dishonour done to God who form-

ed them.

For forty days and nights the tempest was continued,

till the waters prevailed to the height of fifteen cubits a-

bove the tallest monntains, and not even one twig of the

stunted shrubbery that clothes the mountain top was to be

seen above its surface. It was a world of waters, an oceau
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without shore; and save that ark now floating on its sur-

face, a small and moving speck, nothing was discernible

over all the watery waste from one end of heaven even to

the other. Seven months it continued at its utmost height;

for seven long months this mighty ball presented the si-

lence as well as stillness of universal death. No dashing

of the waters, for they found no shore against which to

aim their shock; no rippling of the surge, for the winds

of heaven were chained. It was universal silence over

the universal waste; a still but awful lecture on the jus-

tice of high heaven, on the sure and certain retribution of

impenitence.

That ark alone remained above the waters. Like a

little casket containing things most precious, the eye of him

who inherits all the nations was bent stedfastly upon it.

For there floated the germ of all the various nations since

famous in the annals of the world. There, pent up within

that little circuit, were the pledges of all that animate the

landscape, or make the forest vocal, or glance their variant

plumage before the mid-day sun. But we note not now the

dangers they encountered, the tumults that swelled the

bosoms of the rational part of this great cargo of life, or

the faithful superintendance of that Almighty Providence

that landed them in safety in a world restored.

On next Lord's day we celebrate a deliverance of which

the ark with all its blessings was but a feeble type. And

it is fit that you should then accompany this favoured fam-

ily through a voyage so eventful, to a termination so aus-

picious, that you may regard with more intentness a

more complete deliverance from a greater ill. Till then

we leave this faithful patriarch sailing on the bosom of the

fileep.

?
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We will not detain you now with the many busy inquk

lies that have been urged upon this theme. We satisfy

no man's question, "how did God provide sufficient water

to deluge all the world?" We point to that same hand that

first dug the channels of the deep, and that threw around

our globe its attenuated air. We point to the fact that he

dissolved the frame of nature, as almost all the vallies and

all the mountain-tops will witness at this hour. It is e*

nouga that the bible assigns a cause roost adequate. Om*

nipotence interfered, Omnipotence did the thing. And

we pretend not to fathom the resources of Omnipotence

"whea itbriags a flood of waters, or when it makes a world*

All nations, all nature bears witness that it was done*

How Omnipotence did it, Omniscience must unfold. But

it is well that he did it by a flood of waters. The horrors

of that scene strike horror to human sense; and the traces

as well as traditions of the dreadful visitations prolong to

mankind the advantage of the lesson by giving them un«

questionable assurance of the fact. To trace out this

assurance would be to display the early records of all

nations, or with modern geologists to scale the lofty

mountains and to dive deep into the plains. It would be a

work of hours, of days, of weeks. In multitudes of vol-

umes these evidences are enfolded, there you must con-

sult them.

We assume the fact as unquestionably authentic: we

point it out as a declared visitation of a world's transgress-

ions: we note it as the accomplishment of predictions

warmly urged for 120 years upon the improvident and un-

believing. And finally, we now repeat to you another pre-

diction of much longer standing and of much more fearful

import, which the same mouth has uttered, which the same

armeiiall execute— "Knowing this first, that there shall



tome in the last days scotfers, walking after their own
lusts, and saying, where is the promise of his coming? for

since the fathers feH asleep, all things continue as they were

from the beginning of the creation. For this they wilUng-

ly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heaveng

were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in

the water; whereby the world that then was, being over-

flowed with water, perished: but the heavens and the

earth which are now, by the same word are kept in store,

reserved unto fire against the day ofjudgment and perdi-

tion of ungodly men." "But the day of the Lord will come

as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall

pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt

with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that are

therein, shall be burned up."—2 Peter iii. 3—7. 10. "For

the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of

God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and

so shall we ever be with the Lord."— 1 Thess. iv. 16. 17,

"And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it,

from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away ; and

there was found no place for them. And I saw the dead,

small and great, stand before God : and the books were o-

pened; and another book was opened, which is the hook of

life: and the dead were judged out of those things which

were written in the books, according to their works. And
the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and

hell delivered up the dead which were in them: and they

Were judged every man according to their works. And
death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the

S^con^ deaths An4 whosoever was not found written in
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the book of life was cast into the lake of fire."—Rev. xx%

11— 15. Finally, hear the assurances of the Saviour him-

self: ''When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and

all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the

throne of his glory: and before him shall be gathered all

the nations; and he shall separate them one from another,

as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and be

sh^ll set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the

left. Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand^

come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the world. For I

was a hungered, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and

ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in:

naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me:'

I was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an

hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?

when saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked

and clothed thee? or when saw we thee sick, or in prison,

and came unto thee? And the King shall answer and say

Wnto them, verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done

37 unto one of the least ofthese my brethren, ye have done

il unto me. Then shall he say also unto them on the left

band, depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels: for I was an hungered,

and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me

no drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked,

and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited

me not. Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord,

when saw we thee an hungered, or a thirst, or a stranger,

or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto

thee? Then shall he answer them^ saying, verily, I say un-
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to you, inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of

these, ye did it not to me. And these shall go away into

everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eter-

nal."— Matthew xxv. 31—46.

"Consider this, ye that forget God, lest he tear you in

pieces, and there be none to deliver." We point you to

the deluge, as the pledge of heaven's fixed purpose in the

judgment here denounced. Before the bar ofjudgment a

bickering flame shall dart, it shall swathe the earth in one

interminable sheet of flame. But we have an ark in which

to plough this deluge, an ark now safely moored before

the mercy seat of God, where the cherubim of glory

spread over it their wings. We have it in commandment

to declare to all the nations that there is none other name

given under heaven by which you can be saved. We have

it in commandment to bid the nations enter in. On next

L6rd's day we minister to you the seals of this assurance.

We will say that so certainly as we break to you that

bread, the Saviour was broken for all who will receive

him. We say to you that so really as you receive and

drink that cup, he will minister salvation to all who now

confess him. Who is there among you that sighs for God's

salvation? Who desires to seek it in God's appointed way?

Let them take the cup of salvation and call upon the name

of the Lord. Yet 1300 years and I, even I do bring a

tempest on the earth, "hailstones and coals of fire."—"Oh

that ye were wise! that ye understood this! that ye would

consider your latter end."
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BIOGRAPHY OF NOAH.--(ct)NCLUDEo.)

^'And God remembered JVoah, and every living things and all

the cattle that was with him in the ark : and God made ^

wind to pass over the earthy and the waters assuaged: the

fountains also of the deepy and the windows of heaven were

stoppedy and the ram from heaven was restrained; and the

waters returnedfrom off the earth continually: and aftar the

end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated^'*

Gen. viii. 1—3^

When the hero of the noblest of the Roman poets was

cast with his associates on the nothern coast of Africa, des-

poiled of their shipping, ignorant of their situation, and

mourning the destruction of so many of their friends, he

is represented as consoling their drooping spirits among

other things with the suggestion that in after times, when

they should have retrieved their losses, and effected a set-

tlement in the country so long sought, they would reap no

small enjoyment from the remembrance and recital of their

present woes. It was a stroke most true to nature. The

recollection of past sorrows as well as of departed joys is

"pleasant, though mournful to the soul." And when such

motions are placed under the cons^cratiou of clyistiaa
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feeling; when the recognition of all-ruling Providence il-

lumines the dark scene, when we remember how we trust-

ed and were not disappointed, when we call to mind the

kindness that cherished the failing spirit, the tender con-

sideration that took thought for our many wants and set

our (eet at last upon firm and even ground;—then the re*

membrance of our sorrows is indeed a blissful exercise, for

it is mingled with feelings of thankfulness and gladness:

—

thankfulness for the unwearied cares of such a friend
;
glad-

liess that he still befriends us, and is our hope for time to

come. If this earth was ever the seat of one moment of

felicity unmingled and unperturbed, if ever one emotion

pure as those of angels thrills through the human heart, it

surely is that moment when, unnoticed by the world and

heedless of all its interests, we ponder the ways in which

the Almighty has led us, and remembering all his goodness

when there was none other we could trust, and humbled

by the recollection of our impatience or misgivings, we fall

down before him and bless him for his kindness, and with

ingenuous tears lament that we ever doubted, ever were
afraid. Such tears nnay flow profusely, but they sparkle aa

they roll, nor will they blight the roses on the softest cheek.

Never was there a being on whom such recollections

had fairer room to work, than on the patriarch whose de-

liverance we this day celebrate. On last Lord's day we
left him in that ark, still floating on the bosom of the migh-

ty waters. That prodigious vessel, of burden exceeding

forty thousand tons, floated along unwieldly and unwielded,

without a sail or rudder, the current alone its mover, and

Providence its guide. Of the dangers it encountered thejr

are fittest jud-^ces who ca: be?t imagine what surges lashed

ity wh,at billows heaved it, wlien lallic^ mountains raised
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mountains in the deep, and spouting cataracts made all

its surface boil. Nor can less be infered from that coth^-

mand of the Almighty that all the sides and all the top

fchould tjp made impervious to the water, save on]y one little

window to admit the light and air. Providence interpo^

ses no miracles, except where ordinary means in their or-

dinary application will not effect his purposes ; and the-

means thus employed to prevent the ark from filling clear*

ly indicate the danger to which it was exposed.

This arrangement likewise answered another important

end. The patriarch had no view from this strange prison

except directly upward. It was enough for him and his

family to feel the tossings of the vessel, and to hear the

fierce turmoil in which all without was driving. It was

well that he could only imagine the horrors of the scene,

the deluged earth, the falling mountains, the floating car-

cases. The fact no doubt exceeded all mortal comprehen-

sion: the sight would have been distraction.

But at the end of forty days the face of heaven bright-

ened; the waters rolled no longer; and floating softly a-

long as the tide might shape their course, full leisure was

left this highly favored family to contemplate the kindness

which had interposed to save them

—

them—them only ofall

a world so populous. How the uproar they had heard and

the tossings they had experienced must have heightened

and sweetened their present sense of calmness and securi-

ty, you will determine for yourselves. And how this dread

dispensation, taken all in all, must have elevated their con-

ceptions of unswerving righteousness that made such hav-

oc of a world, and of condescending goodness which yet

would not destroy the righteous with the wicked, we sure-

ly need not tell you. We know well how recent danger
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endears present safety; and we know that ao moment so

elevates devotion as that which confers distinguished kind-

ness, when, bereaved of every other stay, we have none but

God to trust.

It was on the 7th of December that "the fountains of the

great deep were broken up." On the Cth of May, 150

days from the commencement of the deluge, the mandate

was given and the waters began to retire. The same dif-

ficulty meets us here which we have already encountered

in relation to the original place of this vast collection of

waters. We know too little of the structure of the earth

to say any thing with certainty on a question about which

the scriptures are so utterly silent. One thing however is

certain. The mean density of this great globe is nearly

four times greater than that ofwater ;that is to say it is nearly

four times heavier than an equal bulk of water would be.

Now, though we cannot penetrate a single mik below the

surface, yet, ifwe are tojudge from the lava of volcanoes,

and from such other slight informations as we occasional-

ly pick up in relation to the bowels of the earth, there is
^

every reason to believe that a solid mass of rock and min,

eral and metal would be vastly more ponderous than we

know to the world to be. We are therefore constrained

to suppose that its internal parts contain prodigious cavi-

ties filled only with water. This seems necessary to ac-

count for the comparative lightness of the whole mass.

Nor, if we can trust the geological intimations of him who

made the earth, will we hesitate upon this subject. The

apostle Peter suggests that the disposition of its parts was

different originally from their present arrangement; ''the

earth," he says, "then standing out of the water, and in the

water." And the psalmist is express in hiij assoftioa that

Z
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it is founded on the floodj?. We are not to expect from

the scriptures formal instruction on questions of geology,

or astronomy, or indeed on any other subject which man

pursues as science. But we surely are to expect that God

best knows his own work?, and must therefore believe that

If he incidentally alludes to them, the allusion will be cor-

rect. When, for instance, we are told that he hung the

earth upon nothing, that he balanced it in empty space,

we are to look out for facts corresponding with the asser-

tion: and modern astronomy now assures us of these facts.

So also when we are told that the ground is founded upon

flood, we are entitled to expect that there are vast collec-

tions of waters in the central parts of the earth. We have

only then to suppose that when Omnipotence destroyed the

internal organization this heavier crust would sink; and

at every chasm the waters necessarily spouted. We have

only to suppose another exercise of power to raise again

the surface, vast interstices would be formed, and then

would take place what the psalmist has described when

celebrating this very event: "God laid the foundations of

the earth that it should not be removed forever.—The wa-

ters stood above the mountains; at thy rebuke they fled:

at the voice of thy thunder they hasted away. They go

up by the mountains, they go down by the vallies into the

place which thou hast founded for them."—Psals. civ. 5-8.

They had sunk but a very little when this heavily laden

vessel grounded on the top of one of the mountains of Ai-

menia. The precise spot is of course a matter of uncer-

tainty. The natives of the East generally point us to a

large and isolated mountain, commonly called Masis, some*

times the finger mountain because of its tall and slender

form. It is one of the loftiest in Asia, at least a third of

its height being above the boundary of perpetual sno^-
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The tradition of many centuries has not only pointed the

nations of the world to that mountain, but has constantly

asserted that there the remnants of the ark still exist. But

centuries have probably elapsed, possibly thousands, of

years, since any one has scaled its heights. The celebra-

ted traveller Tournefort attempted it; but he found the

ascent so sleop and dangerous tnat the attempt was relin-

quished as perfectly impracticable, after he had toiled

nearly a whole day.

We will not detain you with the various expedients

which our patriarch tried m order to ascertain the condi-

tion of the plains below. Though he must await the Di-

vine command before he dare venture to depart the ark,

yet it was a natural and an innocent solicitude which

prompted him to discover the actual state of the retiring

waters. His raven, poised on easy wing, and furnished

with appropriate food which the receding deluge would

naturally leave in all the hollows of the mountain top,

manifested no disposition to return. But the dove which

<:ould find nothing on the bleak and rugged sides of this

great mountain, whose every space presents either barren

sands or sharp and rugged rocks, would naturally direct its

course down to the level country. There all was water

still, no food, no resting place, was found, and till the third

time ofher dismission she still returned to the ark, her well

known place of refuge*

It was on the seventeenth of September that the level

grounds were freed from water, and the dove departed to

return no more. But though drained it was not dried;

and till this should be effected, till her face should no bn-

ger teem forth noxious vapours, the ark on the top ofArra-

i*a^ was mf\n's fittest dwelling-. At length however, on the
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27th of the second month, answering to the iS'th of De-

cember, the plains were fitted to become his habitation,

and he and every living thing were released from their

long imprisonment. One year and eleven days had

elapsed since they had trod the face of the earth be-

fore. It was a period fraught w^ith unparalleled horrors,

with unequaled revolutions: and strong and peculiar as

were the emotions of that family on the day in which they

entered the ark and left all the world to perish, they could

scarcely be less strong and less peculiar, on the day of

their revisiting the former haunts of men, wdiere they and

every vestige of their work had perished. We formerly

said that the world must have been exceedingly populous

l)efore this great calamity occured. The salubrity of the

air, the fruitfulness of the soil and the great longevity of

man almost infallibly secured such a result. Suppose then

that there occurred no more than 20 births during the first

century, and that their numbers doubled only once in fifty

years after that period.^—And from what we have gathered

from the history of Cai/i and Abel, there seems good rea-

son to suppose many more than twenty births during the

first century; and the fact will shew that even under the

disadvantages of contracted life and an altered state of

things, population even now often doubles in far less than

half a century. Yet take our modern estimate; suppose

but twenty persons at the end of the first hundred years;

and let that number be doubled every succeeding fifty, it

^'ill be found by a short and simple calculation that in the

year of the deluge the world may have contained above

twenty billion of souls; that is at least thirty times as

many as all the nations number at the present day.—Make

what deductions you please from this very moderate esti-
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left a crowded busy throng when he bade the world adieu.

And who may not enter into Noah's feelings when at the

foot of Ararrat,on a winter day, he trod once more the former

seats of all this busy multitude and found the world a waste*

Dreary at all times are scenes far removed from the cheer-

ful haunts of men; drearily the winds hurl through the

waste where decaying timbers and dilapidated walls call

up to the imagination of the transient visiter what had

been the scenes of busy industry or of wassail mirth before

that mansion was forsaken of its inmates. But far more
dreary must have been the face of things when our patri-

arch amidst the silp.nce of those scenes could advert to no

far distant spots still alive with busy multitudes; for there

stood t)ehind him just seven human beings, the last and

little remnant of a populous world. No decaying timbers,

no dilapidated walls spoke to his senses of former busy

scenes; the retiring waters had drifted all away, or they

lay hid from human sight far below the surface of the set-

tled mud and slime. To Noah, as to Adam, it was an

empty world; but not, as formerly, enlivened with herds

of cattle grazing on the plain, and with birds innumerable

perched on all the trees. It was a world yd more des-

olate, and that chilling sense of loneliness would be render-

ed far more strong by the contrast with a populousness he

had so lately witnessed, but which Adam never saw. Cold

as were the winds that whisked along that mountain's foot,

still more chilling was the sense of so many desolations; it

chilled the very heart.

But though our patriarch must h^ve felt it as a man,

as a christian man he bore it. And the very first use he

m£ide of life so preserved and liberty restored, was to pre?
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sent the solemn services of adoration and thanksgiving te

God his great preserver. Few as were the creatures sav-

ed from the dehige, and desirable as it must have been

felt to preserve and cherish them, that plain and forest

might again soon present the charms of animated life, no

selfish considerations, no plausible dictates of a cold and

calculating prudence, restrained him from expressing in

the appointed way and in the most liberal style the feel-

ings of devotion wliich he cherished. He and all those

saved, together prepared an altar; and then instead of se-

lecting a single victim from the small and precious rem.

nant, they chose one of every beast and bird called clean;

a sample of all that was fitted for the sacrifice; and offered

at once a hecatomb to the God of their salvation. Who

cannot see that little family of love surrounding that loaded

altar! Who does not seem almost to hear their praises and

to catch the voice of fervent supplication which mounted

^ith the flam<e of that amazing sacrifice as it peered high

towards the heavens! While the blazing altar disarmed

the piercing winds of that December day, who does not

feel th^t the effusions of their thankfulness and the flow of

many hearts together recording the mercies of the Most

High, and casting themselves and the whole world upon

liis care, must have dispelled the chill that at first seized on

their bosoms, and converted every feeling to tenderness

and love. Again they looked around, but they were no

more alone; the God whom they worshiped was present

to console them, and again all nature smiled. This first

act of worship, so impressive and important, made a deep

impression on the memory of man. Still its memorial is

distinctly to be traced in the rites and traditions of the

Eastern world. But. wht'^t is far more important, marked
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as it was with many traits of tenderness, it met a marked

reception from the mercy seat of God: '-And tiie Lord

smelled a sweet savour; and the Lord said in his heart, I

will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake;

for the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth:

neither will I again smite any more every thing living, as

1 have done."—Gen. viii. 21. Accordingly we find in the

succeeding chapter that all his words were fraught with

blessings to our race. He confirmed to our patriarch do-

minion over the creatures; be multiplied the enjoymeiits

and increased the facilities of human life, by authorizing

what never before had been permitted to mankind, the

use of animal food; and finally, after multiplying his cau-

tions and his blessings, he gave a pledge to all the earth

that such a deluge of waters should cover its face no more.

And then he appointed as the token of his covenant that

noble arch that lifts its awful form, but softened and

beautified with all the dies of heaven. "And the bow

shall be in the cloud; and 1 will look upon it, that I maj
remember the everlasting covenant between God and eve*

ry living creature of all flesh that ?j upon the earth.''—

Gen. ix. 16. From that hour to this the bow of that cov-

enant has been often seen in heaven ; indeed almost as

often as retiring clouds sweep along the face of heaven,

and receding thunders mutter in the distance, God rears a-

loft his many-cloloured bow, in signal to the nations that

his covenant is remembered; and that tho' clouds may often

shroud the cheerful face of day, he will be true to his pur-

pose that they shall deluge earth no more. Four thou-

sand years are gone and that promise is not broken ; to this

hour the fact has been in consonance with the symbol.

Be it ours Xq ioiprove by the lesson he T^^oyld teach us; and
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henceibrward when we see this sign of security, when wc
measure the vast compass or admire the brilliant colours

of the bow in heaven, let us remember who has guaran-

teed our freedom from a deluge, and trust the promises ef

his better covenant.

We will not trace our patriarch through the varied e-

vents of his latter days. Long he lived honoured and res-

pected; respected as the revered father of our race; hon-

oured as a man pre-eminent in piety, on whom Almighty

Providence, in that signal preservation, did seem to set his

seal to give the world assurance of his worth. One lam-

entable fact, one deed of sin and shame, sullies the bright

fame of our venerable patriarch. A sad memento that

no living man is perfect; that the best and the wisest, if

left to their own resources, may become in evil hour the

legitimate object of pity or contempt to the weakest or the

basest of their fellow men. But let no man pour contempt

on the memory of our patriarch for this one offence, per-

haps incautiously committed, and which we have no rea-

son to believe was repeated a second time. Let no man

tbink the better of habitual intemperance, because Noah

the man of God thus fell in evil hour. It is easy to copy

the vices of the best, but it will by no means follow that

we have their virtues too. A transient offence, unwitting-

ly committed, bitterly repented, and never again repeated,

is a very different thing from habitual indulgence in the

ways of sin. It was the praise of our patriarch that he

was "a just man, and perfect in his generations; and No-

ah walked with God." When you merit such a charac-

ter; when like him you walk with God; then compare

yourself with him. But let no man assume his pretensions

or his hopesj because in one sad iostance there was a like-
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Xiess in their crimes.—Peace to his memory, his offe:ice

lias been forgiven, his ashes rest in hope, his piety still en-

'dears him to the hearts of his posterity, and the spirit of

«nr father rests peacefully in heaven, awaiting; the day

when he shall again revisit earth ; to witness a second and a

final restoration from desolations far more fearful than

those which he witnessed when its surface had been,

drenched with the waters of the flood.

We may not now detain you with the many thoughts

suggested by that horrible catastrophe whose history we
have been tracing for three successive sabbaths. Its rava-

ges still remain as a beacon to all the nations, tradition

has carried it down through ten thousand channels to ii.«

most every family of the earth. To-day we celebrate a-

.nother and more recent deliverance from a deluge far

more frightful, the deluge of our crimes and a perdition

that awaits; we celebrate a kindness which lifts more than

a single patriarch with his family of seven souls, a kind-

Bess which elevates "an exceeding great multitude which no

man can number, of every kindred and tongue and people,"

high above the dangers and the fears of that dread hour*

And to such celebration it is fit that we should hasten.

Yet ere we quit intirely this affecting subject, let us read

w^hat God has written in characters so legible on the cer*

tainty and rigor with which he vindicates his holiness.

How often do we hear it quoted with approbation from the

scripture."? that the living God is no respecter of persons!

And how often is this sentiment perversely applied to calm

the fears and sustain the hopes of those who live without

professing like Noah to walk with God, whose conduct

knows no reference to the law supreme, and is never

ixioulded bj sentiments of love. Sugh pt^rsons wijl tell u^

Aa
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that God respects not persons; and therefore they infer

that though they neglect his service, profane his institu-

tions, and in the face of earth and heaven disclaim alliance

with his Son» that still they shall be saved as well as those

who love and trust hinn, because "God accepteth not the

person of any man." Nay, we will point you to a fact

much more consonant with the sentiment than are those

crude interpretations which you force upon such sayings.

We will point you to the deluge in attestation of the truth,

that not the pomp of learning, nor the pride of genius, nor

the wealth of provinces, nar the veneration ofa world, will

save any man under heaven from the strict and rigorous

execution of heaven's justice. Vain and short-sighted,

how ready are we to think that God adopts concerning us

that same standard ofjudgment which we know to be ap-

plied to us by our fellow men. And because that glow-

worm light, a spark of human genius; because a little

learning or a little wealth, bloats up our nothingness in the

estimation of our fellows, and we strut our hour in pageant-

ry and pride, we verily believe that Almighty God will

reverence these little gifts which his own hand bestows,

and will concede to us the Importance which our arro-

gance assumes. Almighty Father! what blushes of shame

should mantle in our cheeks, when we reflect that we who

are but worms and of yesterday, should feel as if conde*

scending to worship in thy sanctuaty, or should bristle up

with pride and refuse to ask thy favour.

Fellow mortals, look upon that deluge. There floated

the corpse of many a man of talent, many a man of state.

But palaces and provinces are now laid beneath the waters,

the decorations of a world are floating undistinguished

from the drift-wood and the leayesj dark and unexprtssive
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is now the eye of science, and the tongue cf the eloquent

isdunnb. Goodness alone is valued, goodness alone is safe;

such goodness as is bottomed on the fear of God, and is

moulded by daily fellowship with him. Goodness rests

safely in the bosom of that ark.—Look upon that deluge,

mark how the waters roll. Then say ifGod respects your

pitiful acres or your bales of merchandise; say if the Om-

niscient so estimates your science, as to set any man living

above the obligation of his law, above the dangers cf its

penalty. Where then will be those acres, where then those

shops or palaces, when the disembodied spirit stands be-

fore his throne; how dim will be your tapers of learning

and of genius, when brought under the eiTulgence of that

supreme intelligence, that infinite understanding, that un-

derived, undiminishing, eternal light.

Nay, look upon that deluge, and tell me what is man in

the estimation of his Maker. Say what riches or what

numbers the Eternal so respects, as to stain on their ac-

count his hitherto spotless glories, the glory of his rights

eousness, the glory of his truth;—as to consent for their

sakes that justiee no longer shall be the measure of his do-

ing, that order no more shall be the watchword of his

rule.

And now lift your eyes towards the lights of heaven.

Were this God's only world, were all his riches here, there

would be better ground to think him a respecter of your

state. But when we see that this expansive, this intermin-

able universe teems with life and with the habitations of

life—when we see eighty million suns, the centres of oth-

er systems, the lights of other worlds, shooting their glories

from afar to tell us that they exist.—And when we think

that all these bodieS; all these eighty million suns form but
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one little province in this vast creation; when already

stand revealed through the aid of optic glass five and twen-

ty hundred provinces, as vast and still more vast; who will

talk of his greatness or of the greatness of this earth; who

^\ill call it waste that in this universe of life one little

"World was whelmed beneath its waters, because the

duellers there despised the God of grandeur.

Nay, look upon the variety that decorates creation ; sefr

puns innumerable isolated like our own ; and then see oth-

er suns, various in numbers, in size, and in appearance,

Lew by twos, by threes, and in still greater numbers, they

are combined to wheel around one common centre, and pur-

sue their many and their mystic dance. What grandeur

dignifies, what variety decorates the face of this creation.

Look then upon those heavens which shew the glory of

their Maker; look upon the flood which declares to man

bis righteousness; and now while you may, lay hold upom

his power, embrace with our patriarch the faith of God's

Messiah, like him display your hope when you worship in

his sanctuary, when you mingle with the world. And

then expect like Noah his protection and his blessing,

though all the world a second time should perish. ''They

that know thy name will put their trust in thee; (or thoa.

^ehovah, hast nc^t forsaken them that seek thee,^'
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM,

J[^J{ow the Lord had said unto Ahram^get thee out of thy couii».

try^ andfrom thy kindred^ andfrom thy father''s house^ unto

a land that I will shew thee; and I will make of thee a great

nation^ and I will bless thee^ and make thy name great; and

thou shall be a blessing. And I will bless them that bless thee^

and curse him that curseth thee; and in thee shall all farai'

lies of the earth be blessed,^^ Gen. xii. 1—3.

When the apostle Peter would rebut the grand objection

brought by unbelievers of his own and indeed of every age^

against the scriptural development of God's purposes and

plans, we mean the long delay in the consummation of

those plans, he appeals to a fact which all rational and en-

lightened men admit, the proper eternity of the great Sa*

preme :—"One day is with the Lord as a thousand years

;

and a thousand years as one day." This single but import-

ant circumstance accounts sufficiently for the striking dif-

ference which every one must notice between the evolu-

tion ofthe purposes of heaven, and the works projected and

carried on by man. Circumscribed in our existence, it is

natural and even necessary that all our movements should

be rapidly conceived and executed with celerity. They

ay^ the tilings of a day in which all guv interests centre;-
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and we fee! that it is wisdom when our plans are once

corfceived to push them on rapidly to their final con-

summation. Indeed this disposition is so inseparable from

our nature, that even when we make excursions into the

world of imagination, we picture every thing as regulated

on the views and principles common among ourselves. All

works of fiction, from the tales of the genii up to the finest

effusions of the pagan world, depict superior beings accord-

ing to this law; and whatever be the wisdom and power

with which they are invested or indued; all that wisdom^

all that power serves only to secure the more rapid exe-

cution of their stupendous plans.

The bible only reveals to us the One Eternal Spirit, and

it exhibits all his movements in far other guise. Gradual

evolution is the plan of God; and the bible represents him

as unfolding in slow succession, plans that boast their com-

meucement in eternity, and run on still unfolding, but ever

incomplete till their consummation must be traced through

eternity again. This is the bible God. A being, O how differ-

ent from the phantasies sketched out by men ! And this single

circumstance is no mean indication that the scriptural de»

lineation is indeed a true and an inspired delineation of the

Gad of this great universe. This one law pervades his

universal works, and not singly his work of grace. The

acorn that fell this autumn to the ground, liable to perish

in the jaws of some animal, little weak and mean, may nev-

ertheless escape, and in the returning spring shoot forth a

tender gprig. That little sprig will be liable to be crush-

ed and destroyed forever beneath the lighest tread, or it

may bend like a reed under the smallest of the feathered

tribe. But should it escape, one thousand years hereafter

may exhibit it in far different guise. Then it will send
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its roots abroad and strike them deep into the earth, while

lifting high toward the heavens and stretching far and
wide its venerable branches, it frowns in awful grandeur,

the king of all the forest. It is thus throughout all na-

ture that all things take their rise; it is thus that they ii>

crease by little and little from smallest beginnings to re-

sults incalculable, till crowned with the spoils of accumu-

lated centuries, they speak forcibly to the world of the

eternity of him who because he is eternal need never be

in haste to consummate his plans.

To-day, my brethren, we mark the small beginnings of

a plan, the first germ of a great system which yields (o no

competior among the forest oaks, or among the mountain

rocks, or among all that is most durable in this material

world. The oak of many centuries is at last sluiced of all

its sap, and stretching awhile its withered and its naked
arms, totters to its fall; rocks themselves may grow, but

convulsions will unseat them, the lightnings force will

blast them, and they too crumble away, and become
soft as common earths. But that great society of mea
constituted of old for the purposes of salvation, and visi-

bly separated from the world at large, that society first set

up in the single person of our venerable patriarch, from

him evolved into the myriads of Israel, and embracing at

length so many of the gentiles, that church of God so small

in its begtnnings, that kingdom of Messiah so unimposing

in its aspects, still lives, still increases among the nations of

the earth; and we behold it at this hour, far from the de-

crepitude that speaks a speedy fall, we see her in all the

vigour of a youth renewed still growing up to greater

magnitude, still accumulating greater strength; and now
she has been increasing for near four thousand years, we
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which shall manifest her vigor and multiply her conquests

for above a thousand years to come.

It was in the age of Abraham, it was in the person of

Abraham that her career commenced. Truth indeed had

always had her advocates, and piety her votaries, from the

days of our first father. Imperfectly as we have sketched

to you a few short memoirs of ante-diluvian worth, you

have seen enough to know that such had been the fact.

But hitherto we have seen little more than mere isolated

examples of goodness and greatness. The domestic circle

may have been often cheered by piety. Fathers may have

taught their children, and they again reported to another

generation, the interesting truths on which human hope is

built. But these families, at most but thinly scattered

over the face of the earth, were linked together by no com-

mon bond ; they were not compacted in one great associa*

tion formally and ostensibly devoted to God, and visibly

distinguished from the great mass of the world. It there-

fore depended on single families and individual persons,

whether the knowledge of God should be kept alive in the

earth.

So long as the alterations introduced by the deluge had

not materially affected the human constitution so as to shor-

ten the duration of life, there was less occasion for that,

public institution which we call the church of God. Ifc

was necessary to connect together the lives of but a very

few persons, in order to make them reach down through a

great many ages, and thus in a measure secure the purity

of traditionary information. Thus, for example, Noah was

born but 126 years after the death of Adam, and he lived

3-5i^ years ?ifter the flood; till within two years of the birth



of Abraham. Thus, with the intervention of two small

chasms, amounting together to only 128 years, the whole

duration from the creation till the death of x4braham was
filled up by three lives. This was a period of 2 1 82 years

;

for Abraham did not die till 14 years subsequent to the

birth of Jacob and Esau.

In fact we can find you three lives that will cover al-

most all this space without any chasm at all. Methuselah

was born 293 years before the death of Adam; and he

lived till within a few months of the deluge; at which

time Shem the son of Noah was about 100 years old. Shem
lived after the flood above 500 years, and died in the year

of the world 2158, fourteen years after the death of Sarah

the wife of Abraham, and only 24 years before the death of

Abraham himself. Thus the single life of Methuselah,

who was a long time the cotemporary both of Adam and

Shem, presents us with an unbroken series of tnree lives

reaching till within 1846 years of the christian cera. Ev-

ery one must see that it was next to impossible for tradi«-

tion to become very corrupt during this long period, un*-

less through a degree of negligence as well as impiety a-

mong men greater than we can well imagine. But alrea-

dy the deluge had begun to make havoc of the life of man*

The stamina of life become perceptibly weaker in each

successive generation ; and long before Shem the son of No*

ah fell under the burden of his years, so robust was a con-

stitution formed before the flood, many of his descendants

of the 6th and Cth and 7th generations had died in weak

old age. Even Sarah the wife of Abraham, and a descend-

ant of his own in the 9th generation, died before Shem in

:i good old age.

h was thei^ bigh tim^ to make other provision for the

Bb
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interests of truth and of Messiah's kingdom, than that

•which had answered in more auspicious times. Already

the knowledge of truth was beginning to fade from the

minds of men, as its power had long before faded from

their consciences. The rapid succession of nine genera-

tions suflicienti) indicates what must soon have been the

condition of the world if a merciful Providence had

not in good time interposed with a new order of things

suited to the novel circumstances of the world. In the call

of Abraham then, and in the organization of the church as

a visibly distinct and well-defined society, we recognize the

germ of one of those stupendous plans which shed such

lustre on the ways of Providence.

This patriarch, destined as he was to become the head of

a mighty nation, and still more honoured as the head of

that great social institution, distinguished of old and con-

secrated to heaven by the sign of circumcision, and now in

latter times by the seal of baptism—this father of the faith-

ful, whose children are to be sought among the Jews and

Gentiles, whose children are all who profess their faith in

God our common Saviour—this truly dignified personage

was not distinguished in his earlier life by any wisdom or

goodness that may seem to have entitled him to such a

high distinction. At that time, and even for several gen.

erations afterwards, God had his worshippers in various

parts of the East who were not at all connected with this

great association, but whose knowledge and piety stand

confest. Such was Melchizedec king of Salem, and oth-

ers with whom, as we shall see, Abraham maintained in-

tercourse: such too were the famous Job, and many of his

friends: such was the fatherinlaw of Moses, the priest of

Midian: and such were many others. All these however
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were mere isolated examples. They formed nothing like

a church; their piety alone distinguished them as individ"

uals from the world at large.

But when God would lay the foundation of that great

association, whose laws and institutions should place it un-

der the bonds of a visible consecration to himself and sep-

aration from the world, he chose for the germ of this grand

association a person not distinguished either for piety or

knowledge. And thus he shewed to all the nations at the

very outset, the truth of a principle which you are hearing

day by day:—It is not our goodness but our misery that

commends us to the mercy of him in whom we trust. And

whatever may have been our characters, whatever our de-

merits, if he pardon us at all he will fully pardon, and then

his bounty and tenderness will know no boimds.

The early character and pretensions of our patriarch

may be summed up in a single sentence. In after times

when Israel alone retained the knowledge of God and all

other nations were sunk in pagan wickedness as well as ig-

norance; while the irradiations of hope beamed forth with,

the lights that flamed upon God's altar, and the beauty of

holiness was seen by none except those who saw the tem-

ple of the Lord of Hosts:—even then Israel was directed

to be humble as well as thankful for her singular privile-

ges; and to cultivate humility by a constant recurrence to

the once hopeless condition of that venerated patriarch

from whom she derived her all. "A Syrian ready to per-

ish was my father," said the Israelite as he bowed before

the altar, of the Lord of Hosts and remembered who it wae

that had made him to differ from the degraded idolators

ihat filled every other land.

The first annunciation of the honours designed for A-



brani, was uttered iu terms particularly imposing; but

It was also burdened with a requisition of no trifling mag--

iiitude. Abraham was '^a Syrian ready to preach." He
bad been reared and probably born in Ur of the Chal-

dees, a spot somewhere in the neighbourhood of the banks

of the Euphrates, There were the tombs of his laihers.

There were the friends of his youth. There were the

scenes to which his attachments had grown with his growth.

There he would have wished to live. And there he hoped

to die. But God met this Syrian. He unfolded to him a

destiny far more noble than ever his ambition had ventur-

ed to pourtray. He named him as the four^der of a migh-

ty nation. He told him he should not only be illustrious

in point of dignity, but that future ages should love as

well as respect him, his fame should be crowned with bles-

sings. Even among nations of whom he was not to be the

father his name should be illustrious, even to them he

should be a source of blessing; and all ages, all nations,

should know the worth of Abraham; his honours should

spread wide as the race of men, and remain unblighted

long as time should last.

Honours like these, unsolicited, unexpected, undeserv=

ed, were enough to excite the strongest feelings of humil-

iation as well as gratitude in the bosom of this hitherto un-

distinguished Mesopotamian. What was be and what was

iiis father's house, that the God of the Universe should

thus heap his blessings on him! What had been his deserts

that such a fame should be allotted him; a fame so far ex*

ceeding that of the great men of the earth—a fame that

at this day shines well-defined and obtrusive as the sun in

heaven, while th« glimmering memorials of eartlvs mighty

diieftains, your Caesars and your Nimrods, are dim and-

']issij)ating like some small and fleecy cloud-/



But Abraham was not to inherit this distinction -without

'lirst nnaking sacrifices of no little diiSculty. The tonrjbs of

his fathers, the associates of his youth, he must consent to

see no more. Mesopotamia and all the adjacent countries

were fast receding from the light of life. Abrani and his

family had also been receding; a perishing Sjrian was he*"

He must leave these lands devoted to idolatry, over which

the demons of darkness were already beginning to spread

their black and ample wings. He must remove L) those

spots thereafter designed to be marked as the last refuge

of the truth; he must pitch beside those mountains designed

to echo praises to the name of Israel's God. This was the

•first trial of our patriarch's faith and patience. To us who-

can look through six and thirty hundred years, and note

the still unfolding plan of Providence, who can mark the

generations rising up in succession from the parent stock,

and recognize at this moment almost all nations, accord-

ing to the prophecy, blessing him and blessed. To us who

see so clearly the plan of Providence, and know the ven-

eration which his name inspires—to us it may seem a ve-

ry light thing that Abram should depart at once for that

land in which the destinies of Israel were in due time to be

ur.folded, and leave his natal Mesopotamia without a sin-

gle sigh. But it is one thing to acquiesce in the plans of

Providence when fully developed before us; and another'

thing to wait in patience the progress of their slow devel-

opment, and to trust the word ofGod, and to confide in hi£

good guidance when we have nothing else to look to. Yet

such, it is well known, is the general plan of Providence-^

His greatest blessings do not fall most suddenly; the bays-

that deck the foreheads of his most honoured servants

soring not up like (he goard of Jonah, in a night. Bu't
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generally there are delays, disappointments, tribulations,

all that can exercise the patience of God's people, and ha"

bituate them implicitly to submit their ways to him. This

Abram was taught in many bitter lessons; this Israel experi-

enced through successive centuries before a footing was given

them in the promised land. It is, my dear friends, the badge

of Christianity; from the da) s of Abram down it has been

the common lot; you must yourselves expect it. This little

church, whose prosperity we know to be dear to the hearts

of many of you, may be tried with it— let all people cal-

culate upon it, wheresoever the blessing from on high is

hoped. And who will quarrel with this wise arrange-

ment. The plans of Providence, we have told you, are ex-

tensive and eternal plans. The foundations of his build-

ings, whose tops aspire to heaven, are first laid deep and

solidly in earth. And though it be a truth that on the day

of their foundation the morning may be darkened with

heavy floating mists, and the winds of heaven may visit

his workmen roughly, yet that brightest sun of heaven in

due time dissipates the clouds, and pours upon his labour-

ers and on their favored work the warmth and effulgence

of eternal day.

We consent then that our patriarch should take a pain-

ful leave of all places and people endeared to him on

earth, and should enter on the first stages of his long and

bright career with feelings and prospects that no living

man would envy. Be it only that he went. Went forth

relying on the Divine protection, although he knew not

the country or people where Providence would cast his

lot. We consent that in going he should drop ''some nat-

ural tears," and feel as we would— feel like a banished

man.
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Abram however did not depart alone. He was already

united to an amiable woman. A nephew of his own too

a man of many virtues, chose to accompany him and share

his uncertain lot ; and an aged father who possibly had now
no other comforter, or who might have been solicitous to

lay his bones in the land which was to become the seat of

Abram's future greatness—the aged Terah would not be

left behind. This circumstance is noted, but not with

great distinctness in the history before us. The death of

Terah is recorded in the latter part of the preceding chap-

ter. He died in Charan in Mesopotamia. He never

reached the land of Canaan. It is in a measure to account

for the circumstance of their being found at Charan, that

our historian introduces so abruptly this account of the

call of Abraham. For by comparing this account with

the comment of Stephen, in the 7th chapter of Acts, you

will perceive that it was while Abraham resided in Ur of

the Chaldees, that the call was given; there it was that

his journey was commenced; and Terah died at Charan

while they were yet upon the road.

We cannot leave so venerable a man, the parent of A-

braham the chief of patriarchs, without soliciting your at-

tion to this atTecting circumstance. To see aged per-

sons change their residence at the extremest verge of life,

and thus break in on all those strong associations which had
furnished the last earthly solace to the heart—to see them

do it at an age when no new attachments can possibly

be formed, and no new employments fill up the painful

hours once devoted to recollections so natural and soothing;

to witness this is at all times an affecting occupation. But
in the case of Terah we see such a change attempted un-

der circumstances that blend admiration with our sympa-
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:hy. The command which compelled the removal of A*.

I>raham could not be unknown to him; and that he should

have thus cast in his lot vi^ith the wanderer, departing him*'

self could not tell whither, bespeaks not only a strong af-

fection for his son ; it indicates that like Abram he too had

faith in God, and was so disposed to confide in his wisdom

and goodness as to share the lot which had been appointed

for his son.

At all events we contemplate a sight among the most

pleasing that this earth is ever permitted to behold—We
contemplate a parent nov/ in second childhood, fondly and

confidently reclining on a son for that protection and sup^

port which had been so fondly given when that son was in

his childhood. Nor rests there under heaven feelings

more pure from every mortal taint than those which are

reciprocated between virtuous manhood and declining age,

wdien now the children are the solace of the parent, as

the parent was once the solace of the child. Nor see we

under heaven a sight so truly grateful as when children,

the pride as well as hope of virtuous parents, repay them

with a solicitude tender and overflowing as their infancy

had experienced, and mingling their tenderness with tho

homage due to age. Nor scan we under heaven a

uobler benefit flowing from piety pure and undefiled, than

the truth and tenderness which it imparts to all the finer

feelings of the heart, thus strengthening all the bonds and

multiplying the enjoyments, and smoothing the many ills

of social life.—Yes; all that is most tender in human feel-

ing, and all that is most elevated in human sentiment, and

^li that is most firm in human resolution, will spread their

roots witliin a christian soil: and far as heaven from earth

is the spirit of the gospel fro^i tije selfish and politic and



cold-blooded being, profess it as he may, who, living mainly

for himself, feels not the thrilling impulse of the charities

of life.

Far other was the spirit of the patriarch Abraham.

That aged parent wished not to be separated from his son.

Arid imsuited as was the journ-ey to the decrepitude of age,

forbidding as was the circumstance that he himself knew

not the place of distination—Yet far be it from him to cross

the anxious wishes of the parent who had loved him: far

be it from him to shun any pains or dangers to which this

burden might expose him on a route unknown; if the re-,

lief was to be purchased at the pitiable alternative pf leav-^

ing such a parent unprotected in his age, a melancholy-

prey to regrets and anxieties such as old men feel when

their last prop has been withdrawn, the only remaining

object of affection failed them; then perish forever the

earthly hopes of Abram, before he would leave a parent

to regrets so unavailing. Yes, my father, our lot shall

be the same; one shall be our travel, and our habitation

one« And when old age lingers from the fatigues of that

long journey, the arm of Abraham shall support the feeble

step; and should rudeness assault thee in that land of

strangers, the eye of Abraham shall dart a withering

glance ; and should sickness smite thee, as at length it must,

the care of Abraham shall smooth the dying bed, the ear

of Abraham shall catch the dying sigh, the hand of Abra-

ham shall wipe the dewy forehead, and close at length the

eyes when set in death.

Thus they moved together to the land of promise. But

Terah never reached it. When they had reached the

place called Charran, in the west of Mesopotamia, and a-^

btn\t 1.50 miles to the e^st of moiierQ Awti^gh, the days of



the aged traveller were numbered. His ashes rest in Chaj>

ran. There our patriarch was delayed for a considerable

time ; we know not how long, but it would seem to have

been for years. At length however he proceeded, for as

yet he knew not the place of destination. He proceeded

when warned by a second intimation, and came to the

land where should dwell a mighty nation, whose progeni-

tor was he alone. His arrival in Canaan forms no mean

epoch in the history of the world. To Abraham it was a

moment of uncommon interest. But we may not attend

him now. On next Lord's day we will accompany that

cavalcade as they first set their feet on the land of their in-

heritance. To-day we intended no more than to intro-

duce you to our patriarch, to mark his beginnings and to

trace his dispositions. He is the little germ of a stupen-

dous system; it was leisurely unfolded, and we mean to

view it leisurely. To-day we only invite you to note a

general law. Abraham, designated to such distinguished

honours, the father of all the faithful, and the friend of

God, a man of resplendent and eternal fame—H'e began

his course in circumstances dark and difficult; and, as you

will ere long see, in circumstances dark and difficult that

course was long continued. Fit emblem was he of that

greater One than Abraham—that second Man for heaven^

The beginning of his course* though now all the nations

bless him, though all the angels worship him—the begin-

ning of his course was in self-denial and in pain. Though

in the form of God, he stooped to take upon him "the form

of a servant;" though heir of all things, he had not where

to lay his head; though destined to a glory co-extensive

with the universe, boundless as eternity, he bowed his head

*o indignity and scorn*—But now Abraham is exalted:
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high among the powers and principalities of heaven the

patriarch takes his seat, and all the nations bless him:

—

Now the Saviour is exalted; high above all principalities

and powers and might and dominion and every came that

is named, the Saviour takes his seat; and "at the name o£

Jesus every knew must bow." Who then will be dissatis-

fied with the christian discipline because its first beginnings

are in gloom and pain? or who will aspire to the triumph

of the cross, but hoping to escape its pain. . We point you

to the pkth in which Almighty Providence has hitherto led

the fathers. You see its character and you see its end.

We point you to the warning of the Saviour himself; he

nee^s no arts to conceal the hardships of his service; he

manifests them all; but he displays its triumphs too.

Thus then has he written it to all who would be with him

that they may behold his glory: "If any man will come

after me let him take up his cross and follow me." And if

any man have ears let him hear what is thus directed*

Dot only to the churches, but to all the world*
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(coNriNtrEo:^

'^^^nd Ahram passed through the land unto the place of Si-'

chem, unto the plain of Moreh, And the Canaanite was-

ihen in the land^ Gen, xii. 6.

"Ye know the lieart of a stranger j for ye yourselves

were strangjers in the land of Egypt."—Such was the ap-

peal which the God of Israel made to an uncultivated peo-

ple, in a barbarous age, when he would enlist their best*

feelings in behalf of the stranger, unknown and unfriend^

ed, in a stranger-land. It was not in behalf of any wor-

shipper of his, that the God of their fathers thus addressed

the Israelites 5 it was in behalf of the wanderer from the

pagan nations around, who might at any time seek the

shelter of their more happy homes. We know of no case

in which a sense of duty will be more powerfully secor ded

by those lively feelings to which experience alone gives

being, than that on which this appeal is grounded. They
who had been strangers in the land of Egypt had known

the anguish of indignity and oppression—they had felt

what it is to be without a country, without resources, and

without a friend—they could not but remember how bit-

ter, far above the bitterness of death, to sink not only be*

nBa^h this respect, but below the pity of their fellow men;
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-could they now, when settled at last in a country and a

home that they might call their own, when abundance

crowned them, when friendships blessed tlscm, when their

importance was conceded by society around—could they

so far forget the feelings of their bondage, as to embitter

by neglect the already lacerated feelings of the strangef

who would have enough to remind him, without their cold

repulses, that Palestine was not his country, and that his

friends were far away.

We might hold up to you this appeal, as no faint ilt'j?v

tration of the strong and tender sympathies of that Fatnef

of mercies whom it is above all things our w ish that ycti

should know. But we bend it this morning to a far hum*

bier purpose; w« use it to shed light on the emotions of

our patriarch, when, passing with his family the limits of

Palestine, he first pitched his tents within the land of prom-

ise. Abram, indeed, was not that servant, cheerless and

oppressed, such as his descendants were seen in after times,

when driven and trampled by the Egyptian king. His

family were with him, he was master of his own time, and

Providence had endow^ed him with ample wealth. But

still he was a wanderer, far from his native home: his was

-a single family in a land of strangers: no man knew him,

no man cared for his peace.—Your modern traveller who
visits foreign countries in all the security and pomp of

travelled wealtli; whose letters introductory usher him at

once into those high circles where courtesy and vanity e#

qually secure him a cheerful welcome and princely enter-

tainment—such a traveller knows nothing about thestran,-

§er''s heart: he sees every thing around him through a de?

ctitfii] medium, in its gayest Uvery, But if there are any-
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among you irh© were ever far from home, am©l^g ft people

where no one took an interest in your welfare; where the

eye that beanied in kindness on many a passing object, glaiv-

ced carelessly at you ; if in difficulties and dangers, "no man

said God save you;" or if you have wandered among a peo»

pie lawless and uncultivated, where your very possession*

were the source of greatest danger :<-^then you can enter

into the feejings of our patriarch when he pitched at first

among the hordes of Palestine: you will know what it is

to feel lonely and disconsolate, while the glance of the

stranger falls carelessly upon you, yet is^ems to strike home

as if darted by a baselisk: you well know how the heart,

tremblingly alive to every little circumstance, startles and

then sickens at each unusual sound; then musters all its

enersfies to dwell with tenfold force on the remote ac-

quaintance and forsaken home.—We would have you to

paint the feelings of this little cavalcade when entering the

borders of their adopted country they first mingled with

the men of that uncultivated age, whose names and char*

acters were equally unknown.

They passed on, we are told, among the descendants of

Canaan, the youngest son of Ham, by whose name the

country is to this day often called ; nor did they halt till

they had traversed almost the half of it, when they fixed

their abode in the plain of Moreh. It is a spot since rea*

dered famous in evangelic story. It was thence that Ja-

cob afterwards fled the men of Shechem; and it was there,

by a well which Jacob himselfhad digged, that the Saviour

maintained that long and interesting conversation with

the woman of Samaria recorded in the fourth chapter of

John, and first opened up to those erratic Gentiles the got^

pel of salvation*



There, we are told, God again appeared to him, and an-

nounced that thi« was the land promised as his heritage

While yet he was in Chaldea. It is useless to inquire in

what manner this manifestation of the Deity took place.

We who know so little of ourselves, who can form no clear-

conception of any substance corporeal or spiritual, and are

equally lost in attempting to trace out the operations of

matter and of mind, we cannot be expected to form concep-

tions of the manner in which the Eternal Spirit unfolds

himself to men. We cannot even mount to any concep-

tion ofthe manner in which that awful presence is render-

ed perceptible to the spirits of heaven ; much less can we
say how God will stand revealed to the hosts of his re-

deemed after the general resurrection, when in body as

well as spirit they shall atand before his throne and see

him face to face. But one thing is most clear. To the

Infinite One there is neither place nor boundaries. God
lives in all things, and all things live and move in God*

Earth and heaven are equally before him; and he is equal*

ly present in both. If any where, then, he can stand un«

Veiled to men, if he have access at all to the senses of his

creatures, no difficulty can arise from the mode of their

existence or from the place of their abode. Our difficul-

ty arises from the withdrawal of his presence, Vr'hich takes

place in the punishment of a sinful world. And because we
are alone in this great universe of life, because we are

strangers to that free and fixed communion which holi-

ness may not maintain with the rebellious and impure, we
are apt to call in question the reality of appearances which

we have never witnessed; and marshal such objections as,

if they proved any thing at all. would prove the impossi-

bility of any manifeetatioa of the Deity at any time o"
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place, and would cut off all creation from communion xvitb^

its God.—We know not how God appeared to Abram—but

we know that he is every where; and we doubt not his

power to lift our perceptions to the apprehension of him-

self, as we know that he has fitted them to apprehend

things around us.

It is of more consequence to notice the tempers with

wliich our patriarch received these communications. The

first annunciation of Abram's future lot had been made in

very indefinite, though in highly magnificent terms. On

this occasion we discover something a little more definite,

and as we proceed you will perceive that every new com-

munication serves to define more and more clearly the

great events at first so indistinctly named. Indeed this is

one of the uniform laws of prophecy, and it maintains a

strong analogy with the general laws of Providence. The

egg about to be quickened into life by the vital warmth of

the incumbent fowl, presents at first a few faint and bloody

streaks, furnishing a kind of outline for the more import-

ant parts, but still nothing that can indicate the future

perfect form. In process of time we trace an eye and an

heart; then all the parts unfold in due proportion, and the

jittle creature pierces at length its shell, and looks abroad

upon the wondrous world around. Thus God has fash-

ioned his scriptural scheme of prophecy. A first indefin^

ite and shawdowy intimation, is fashioned and filled up by

successive revelations, till we trace distinctly every por-

tion of his stupendous plans, and can speak with preci-

sion of the times and the manner in which the future shall

be evolved.

But to Abram there was nothing very encouraging in

tins inqrease of light. jNot.h.ing was said to him^ whije in
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room to hope that his own eyes should see the budding hour-

ours of his race; that his own hand should grasp the r<..*-.

sources of Palestine, and convey them down in succession

to the men of future times. But now he is taught to ex-

pect no such great things for himself. He is told that God

would at a future day bestow that land upon his desceiid-ii

ants. But Abram is now an old man, and he has no child^

Remote indeed is the prospect of this inheritance which

be had come so far to gather. God is faithful, and he

must expect that his posterity would one day master it;-

but what remains to him, an old and banished man, but the

prospect of spending the residue of his years without a.

country, and of leaving to his descendants to acquire for

themselves a land which he had fondly hoped himself to

bestow upon them.

It was but natural that such a discovery should chill tlia

warm feelings of our aged patriarch. But still it did not;

shake his piety; it did not undermine his faith. To whom
^ould he go, under these discouraging circumstances, *D

properly as to the Being who had brought him hither^

From whom should he seek the consolations of friendship,

when doomed to spend the residue of his years in a land

where he had no place that he might call his home, if not

from the converse of God Omnipresent, who shelters un-

der his wings all them that trust in him? If he might not

provide an hearth, he could at least prepare an altar. And
it was proper that *'the stranger" should not forget "the

stranger's shield." Far different in this case was the course

of Abram from that pursued by most of those who are

burdened with the perplexities of an unsettled life. Yet

hg.w |boli.5h ip mak9 tjie multipli<;ity cf our cares a plea
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for neglecting the God of Providence who watches ovei

all! How unfortunate to overlook the nnost steadfast skid

powerful friend when cast among strangers, where we are

apt to feel most sensibly our loneliness and helplessness'.

How wicked to waste at a distance from the throne of God

the moments best calculated to call forth the strongest and

tenderest feelings of the heart!! O, let the traveller and

the stranger recollect how soon they may be plunged into

circumstances of utter helplessness, where none is disposed

to aid them, and none will care for them but God; and

then let them say whether it is wise to forfeit his protec-

tion by neglecting to solicit it; or whether it is not better

to prepare, like Abram, their altar, though they pitch their

tent but for one night in Moreh. The worldling may be

brought to do homage to high heaven in seasons of full

leisure, or on days of state; but it is the province of that pi-

ety which fits the human mind to maintain uninterrupted

fellowship in the world of spirits— it is the province of that

piety to account as chief on earth, the employments and

interests which shall undoubtedly be chief when earth is

ours no more.

Circumstances of which no account is left «s, rendered

the plain of Moreh an undesirable abode; and in a short

time we find our patriarch removing about twenty miles^

further southward, and pitching his tent at the foot of a

mountain between Bethel and Hai, not more than twelve

miles to the north-east of the site of the afterwards fai'

mous Jerusalem. It was a portion of that rocky plain

where the wandering Jacob slept when flying from the fu-

ry of his brother; and was by no means adapted to the nu-

merous flocks and herds of Abram and Lot. He was prob-

ably compelled to take up his abode on so unpropitiows «.
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>pot, by the numerous Canaanites who claimed the coun-

try, and would be naturally unwilling that the flocks of a

stranger should consume the pasturage which they need-

ed for their own.

His abode in that spot was consequently short. Again,

we are told, "he journeyed, going on still toward the

south."—But short as was his stay by the mountain of

Luz, it was of sufficient duration to demand the crectiop.

of another altar. The ceremonials which typified the at-

tonement of Messiah, were both laborious and expensive.

Independently of that more direct and less formal inter-

course with heaven, which is common to the patriarchal,

the mosaic, and the christian church, when the worship-

pers of the Most High raise the voice of thanksgiving or

prostrate themselves in humble supplication, the New Tes-

tament has her supper to shew forth Messiah's death; it is

simply bread and wine; while under the old economy

there was the altar and the knife by which many a costly

sacrifice was immolated and consumed. But the shortness

©f his stay, the labour or the expense, did not inflaence

our patriarch to dispense with the accustomed altar. He
felt and he acted as short-lived mortals should do, whose

high privilege it is to maintain intercourse with heaven;

and who know that the time must speedily arrive, when

of all their occupations and of all their acquisitions there

will remain to them nothing that can console or bless, ex-

cept what they may have treasured up for the world to

come. And who will not prefer—infinitely prefer the

spirit of our patriarch, erecting an altar wherever he pitch-

ed his tent, and assembling all his family to bow around it

as it blazed: who will not prefer the condition of a man

who, though a wanderer, still derived consolation from hi?
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fellowship of God—to the condition oi that man, be hi?

•pretensions what they may, who is without one real friend

in heaven or upon earth; and who, compelled to rely hole^

}\ on his own resources, feels his spirits sink and his hope

wither just in proportion as those resources fail! Precious

at all times, but doubly precious in the day of our adver-

sity is the assured kindness of our Almighty Maker. Ten-

der as we paint to ourselves some pitying angel, far Piore

tender is that God of all the angels who gave them what

•they have of sympathy and goodness; and happy are they

who cultivate, like Abram, the regards of such a frierd.

He will never be the first to break off a settled intercourse*

If in the day of our prosperity he has our best affections

—

far be it from him to desert a friend who loved him—in the

day of our calamity he will prove a tower of strength.

But we pray you mark the emphasis with which this

circumstance is noted: *"he builded an altar unto the

Lord," and did not then devolve it upon others to wor-

ship him whose altar w^as prepared; he himself bent low

i)efore that altar, "and called upon the name of the Lord."

Oh, would to God it might never be recorded that men act

far less rationally in many a christian land. Would to God

it never could be said that many a temple rises fair toward

the heavens, and others draw nigh to offer their homage to

the Lord of Hosts, while they by whose enterprize that"

tempje was founded, by whose liberality it was completed

and adorned, forget that it is provided to build men up for

salvation ; and disdaining to reap advantage from their own

munificence, and forgetful that the Saviour is God's great*

est gift to man, help others to a salvation which they them-^

63h eis neglect*- Let no man imagine that his altay will, e?^
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Hosts. That fountain of liberality will indeed reward the

minutest service which his people render him. The Sa-*

viour himself has said it, that when he shall judge the

World he will not overlook even a cup of water given to a

disciple for his Master's sake. But where will be the room

to heap recompense on them who by neglecting the Sa-

viour fall short of his salvation. To our pardon or justifi.-

cation no work of ours contributes. The Saviour suffers

all. The Saviour obeys for all. And it is only the per-

son who bowing before that altar, fit emblem of the sacri-

fice of Messiahs cross; it is only the person who devoutly

trusts to him and follows him and worships him, that can

ever be in a condition to receive a recompense. If other

reward be given, this life alone^must witness it. There ia

but the one name given under heaven among men, by

which they can be saved.

It was well for our patriarch that he possessed this spirit

of unfailing piety, for new trials awaited him which more

than equalled the utmost of his resources. He was not

long fixed in his new situation, before a mighty famine a*

rose in the land. That country which was to sustain the

descendants of Abram, when numerous as the stars of hea*

ven, was found inadequate to provide for the consumption

of the comparatively small numbers who at present occu--

pied it. And he who had sought it as the home of his old

age, and had looked to see it abundant in those resources

which should give wealth to his posterity, was obliged, aC-

ter roaming from place to place, to desert it altogether.

Still moving to the south, they fled for Egypt. And here*

a, new series of difficulties awaited him. But they were'

difjcuifies from whiclj he did not es<;app so safely and hon^
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ourably as be had done from those which before had throng-

ed around him. Discouraged, no doubt, by the numerous

disappointments that had already befallen him in a land

in which he had anticipated a far different lot, and well

Bigh overwhelmed by this last calamity which augured sa

illy for his future prospects, he was assailed on his depaF*

ture with a new and strong temptation. He had witness*

ed much of the oppressions and misrule of power in the

country ofChaldea; he had no doubt found society but

little better regulated among the tribes of Palestine; and

as Egypt was still morfe distant from the original seats of

roan, it was natural to suppose that there he might ex-

pect to see less of the fear of God, and to be more in dan-

ger from the craft or power of men, Sarai, his wife, was

uncommonly beautiful; and he feared that the Egyptians

would make little scruple about rising upon a stranger, or

practising secretly against his life, in order to render her

their own without dispute. An account of the conduct

that sprang from these reflections fills up the remainder of

of the chapter. The history is interesting, but at the

same time so plain as scarcely to require a comment. It

is sufficient to remark that our now discouraged veteran

forgot that God is an all-sufficient helper. In fear of hie

life, in fear that force or treachery might assail it, while he

left none behind him to perpetuate his name, the promise

ofdescendants who yet should cover Canaan, the promise

of that country as a sure and ample heritage, appears not

to have been regarded as a guarantee of life. In evil hour

he staggered and ceased to trust in God. And now he

was left to lean on his own resources, we pray you mark

the schemes he adopted and the character he for the time

sustained. He fell from the independence of high-mind-
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cd virtue—he fell from the frank and ingenuous courses

Vvhicb it is the privilege of none but the innocent to tread.

Sarai was his half-sister, as well as his wife; she was the

daughter of his father, though of a different mother. To
prevent the plots of the Egyptians against his life, he re-

solved to conceal their more intimate relationship, and to

acknowledge her only as his sister. Thus he calculated

on deceiving the Egyptians by telling half the truth. And
full of this scheme he addressed himself to Sarai, in the

most moving style: "he said unto Sarai, his wife,*' &c.

—

*'My soul shall live because of thee." We will not say

that there was nothing moving in this appeal to the gene^

rosity of Sarai. But surely it was not flattering to the af-

fection of his wife to suppose that such a moving plea was

necessary. It was by no means honourable to the feelings

of Abram to suspect that Sarai stood in need of such an

impulse to shield a husband's life.— But we forget that A-

bram had already ceased to trust the kind and faithful pro-

tection of his Maker: it was distrust of God that led him

to the adoption of this crooked policy; and it cannot b©-

surprisi*ng that they who have buried all right feelings to-

ward God, and who can themselves meanly stoop to disin-

genuous courses, should be forward to distrust the integri-

ty of others too.

Sarai, however, if-she felt the wrong, does not appear to

have resented it. She agreed to the arrangement propo-

sed by Abram; and under protection of this poor and mean
deceit, which imbecility had borrowed to supply the place-

of confidence in God, down they came together to the land

of Egypt. There most happily the state of society proved

iar better than our patriarch had anticipated. In Egypt

the law wa« still supreme, for it was guamnteed by som^
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remaining fear of God. Had Abram discovered this, beV;^

.fore he announced his relationship to Sarai, there would,

have been no reason for their supporting the deception.

But the step appears to have been taken irrecoverably be*'

fore they were aware that it was by no means necessary.

They could not afterwards recall it without certain and

indelible disgrace.

And now mark the natural consequence of their crook-

ed course. Abram indeed was safe from fraud and vio*^

ience. That he would have been, though he had publicly

owned his wife. He was even caressed and loaded with

wealth, on account of his sister Sarai. But what now wa?

life to him who loved her tenderly; of what value were

additional servants and flocks to him who was already lord

of more than would have rendered a dozen men quit^

wealthy. The beautiful Sarai, the wife of his youth, was

likely to cease from being his forever. The fame of her

beauty had reached the court of Pharoah. As the sister

X)f Abram, any man might address her. And as poligamy

was even then common in the East, there was no reason why

the monarch might not add another to his collection of

beauties. She was taken to his house, and began to sub-

mit to that preparatory training so indispensable to thq.

exaltation of an eastern sultana. And now might our pat^

riarch well rue the day in which he deserted confideiice

in heaven for the shallov/ and disengenuous devices of his

cunning. Had he now put in his claim hp had no securi^

ty that it would have been regarded by the monarch: he

had no security that his Sarai herself might not be seduced

hy the splendor of her destiny to leave him, an old andL

l^apless stranger, and cleave to her Egyptian lord.

But that ProvidejiKe wUi.frb h^ had (U^tjTueted, dishoRS-
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^Qured, deserted, was kind to him at the moment wheR

thus bowed down under sorrow, sin and shame. "The

Lord plagued Pharoah and his hcase with great plagues^

because of Sarai, Abram's wife." What w^as the nature

of this visitation, we do not pretend to guess. It is sufn-

cient that the Egyptians were wise to discern the tokens

of offended heaven. And strict inquisition being made

for the cause, it was discovered that Sarai was the wife of

Abram. Thus our patriarch was delivered from hopeless

sorrow; but he was at the same time whelmed under well*

deserved and public shame. God, who had interposed to

save him from a calamity wdiich must have overthrowa

forever his towering prospects, would nevertheless not re-'

mit this penance, doubtless the most painful which an

elevated and ingenuous mind can feel. •

We pass over the indignant but appropriate expostu-

lation of the Egyptian king. It is sufficient to remark

that it affords undoubted evidence of the safety and hon-

our that would have awaited Abram had he relied on that

Providence which compelled his flight to Egypt, and re^

fused to listen to those fears which prompted a policy so

disengenuous and dishonorable. And now the truth one©

discovered in a way which exposed him to the bitterest

self-reproach, and to the contempt and indignat; n of the

Ycry men who had sheltered him and honoured him; he

is admitted no more to the presence of him whose confi'-

dence he had most abused: "Pharoah commanded his

men concerning him, and they sent him away, and his

wife, and all that he had."

We will not follow our patriarch to-day on his return to

Palestine. Painful and humiliating as it really was to be

fhus roughly and conteroptu >usly dismissed, painful as it

Ee
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is to ns to contemplate this blot in one of the brightest

characters that ever adorned human nature, we have his

memory for a while to the well-merited shame of disin-

genuousness and cowardice. It is fit that you should know

him as he really was, a man of like passions and weakness*-

es with others; it is fit that you should see with what un-

sparing freedom the scriptures delineate the faults as well

as excellencies of their most favored characters; it is fit

that you should see that Abram, as an offender, had good

and frequent reason to betake him to those sacrifices which

symbolized the efficacy of Messiah's death; and it is fit

that you should see that in our weak and wicked world the

best often fall far below that region of moral grandeur, in

which our thoughtlessness is apt to dic'ate that tl e s n-

cerejy pious must of necessity uniformly move, or forfeit

their claim to the name and hopes of christians.

But let no man pour contempt on the memory of our

patriarch, because he sometimes fell. At least let none

attempt it but those who take up their home in the heights

to which he generally soared, and successfull)' buffet the

whirlwinds that sometimes brought him down. On next

Lord's day we will prove this man a hero, who once trem-

bled and fell before imaginary dangers: we will shew him

to you opposing his single might to a host of many kings
j

his single household to their well-appointed armies: and

with unequalled magnanimity and with unrivalled modesty,

consecrating to friendship and to God a victory that to this

liour ranks him among the first of heroes as well as first of

men.

Till then we leave our patriarch, after having learned

from him this single lesson; that still the fear of God is

the beginning of true wisdom; and that he who is so un-
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reasonable as to distrust his Maker, or so timid and base as

to violate his laws through any fear of man or hope of hu-

man favor, can give no security to the church or to the

world, to friend or stranger, that he will act fairly and

honourably towards them. What pledge can be afforded

of that man's honesty or firmness, who acts weakly and

dishonourably toward the first of beings? And what is the

guarantee on which any man may lean, who, deserting,

like Abram, an honest open course under all-protecting

Providence, reposes for safety in the tortuous courses of

his own devising. Be it ours to remember and to profit

by the experience of one who tried far other ways and

found that they were safe: "Thou will keep him in per^

feet peace, whose mind is stayed on thee^ because he trust-

eth in thee."

—

dmen^
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(coi^inued.7

^^And Abram went up out of Egypt ^ he, and his wife^ and atl

that he had^ and Lot with him, into the south^^'' &c.—Gen*:'

xiii. 1—

,

We know not how it is that the world has dignified with

the titles of amiableness and goodness of heart that pitia*

ble weakness that can discern, or at least acknowledgci

IDO blemish in any of o^r friends. True vvisdonri dictates

that the judgment only is valuable that is according to the

truth; and however praiseworthy it may be to cover the

failings of our fellows with the mantle of our charity,

yet there is no goodness in approving what candor must

condemn, nor is it the office of true friendship to palliate

the deed which all men discover to be wrong. Were we
to choose a friend on whose good offices we might rely to

clear our fame from undeserved reproach, or to attest our

jiierits in the audience of a stranger, it should be the per-

son whose penetration can discern a fault, and v»'hose stub-

born candor will compel him to acknowledge it; for such

a course, while it bespeaks his candor arid discernment,

raises him high above the suspicion of those weak partial-

ities which preclude our confidence in less judicious'

friends, and will secure undoubted currency to all that he

may attest for our glory or our good..
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tt was the peculiar felicity of many ancient worthies to

fiave their actions recorded and their characters delinea-

ted by a hand that challenges a confidence the most im-

plicit. While the story of their pilgrimage furnishes am-

ple details for our warning and instruction, incredulity it"

self dare not impute weak partiality to the delineations of

their excellence, nor will the most scrupulous call in ques-

tion the correctness of their history. The being who has

furnished it stands eqiially remote from the possibility of

being himself mistaken, and from the suspicion of being ca-

pable of deceiving others. His delineations are therefore

valuable, for they have truth and nature; and while the

perusal may amuse us it makes us wiser and better. In

the scriptures we recognize no piety without alloy, no

fame without a spot. We are instructed by the prudence,

we are charmed with the amiableness, we are animated

"by the triumphs of the indubitably virtuous; but we are

almost as frequently warned by their falls and cautioned by

their punishment.

We left the patriarch Abram, on last Lord's day, hum^
bled and dishonored by a shameful departure from him
whom he had formerly honoured with a confidence that

had stood the test of many a previous trial. We saw how
readily repeated disappointments and accumulated sor-

rows may prevail for a moment to divest the noblest minds

both of candor and of courage; and we saw what all who
try it will sooner or later infallibly discover, that no one

will fare the better for yielding to the fear of man where

the fear of God should guide him, or for leaning on the re-

sources of cunning and contrivance, rather than adopting

a plain ingenuous course and casting himself implicitly oju

t^e Almighty for protectionr
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Bat Abram loses nothing by this record of his follies.

We may venerate indeed those imaginary characters which

biography sometimes draws without one spot or weakness:

but we love as well as venerate that exalted goodness which

we see combined with feelings and failings like our own.

The elastic spirit of heaven-imparted virtue will not brook

the degradation of crawling always on the earth. Though

it fall from that high element which is its proper sphere,

it will infalliby rebound and move loftily as ever. "Though

the just man fall seven times a day, the Lord will lift him

up." This facility is known to Christianity alone. The

creature who hopes salvation without the intervention of a

Saviour, has nothing to re-animate, nothing to sustain him,

whence once he has fallen, guilty and dishonoured. Guilt

takes away his confidence in God, suspicion and fear alien-

ate his heart, and virtue failing as affection withers, he a-

dopts the language of the Fiend in paradise, "furthest from

him is best," and sinks degraded in selfishness and mal-

ice. But let us only hear that assurance from the scrip-

tures, "if any man sin, there is an advocate with the Fa-

ther;" let us know how to prepare our altar and our vic-

tim; let us have sufficient encouragement to act upon the

principle, "there is forgiveness with thee that thou mayest

be feared:" and then, though like Abram we sadly fall in

Egypt, we will renew our vigour as we move for Pales*

tine.

Abram returned to the Father of mercies; the Father

of mercies readily received him: and pitching again his

tent in the stony plain of Luz, by the place of the altar he

had formerly erected, he re-fits the altar and again pro-

vides the sacrifice. The very next events connected with

his history prove that he had lost nothing of the grandeur

of his sentiments or vigor of his piety.
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The patriarch was rich before he went down into Egypt.

The partiality of Pharoah had added to his weahh; and

he returned to Palestine "very rich in cattle, in silver and

in gold." His domestics too, it would seem, were well

nigh as numerous as those which crowded the palaces of

European potentates. But the world has long since learn-

ed that the increase of riches by no means guarantees an

increase of felicity. Lot, the nephew of Abram, had hith-

erto accompanied him in all his wanderings and shared in

all his dangers. In early life, while yet he lived in Chal-

dea, he had lost his father Haran. His uncle Abram had

from that time supplied the place of a parent to him. And

when the mandate came compelling the departure of our

patriarch from his country, and announcing the future

greatness of his posterity in Palestine, Lot chose to accom-

pany him, though no mandate from on high enforced his

banishment from the land of his nativity, and no promise

cheered him with the hope of the safety and honors that

heaven had guaranteed to his venerable relative. You

will yourselves be the judges how such interchange of

kindness and fellowship in suflTerings must have endeared

to one another the society of these men. Under ordinary

circumstances they must have felt a deep interest in spend-

ing together the remainder of lives that had been thus far

passed in mutual acts of kindness and condolence. Much

more must it have appeared desirable to cleave together,

remote as they were from all other friends and relatives,

and surrounded by multitudes from whom every thing vras

to be apprehended, and nothing to be sought. For again

it is remarked with considerable emphasis, '-the Canaanite

and the Perrizzite dwelt then in the land. No dangers, no

'iiifficulties. could separate tho^p n^-"tlonate relatives?*
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But that which no adverse circumstance was capable oC

effecting, was speedily brou:^ht about hy the excess of

prosperity. Let it add one to the long list of warnings

how readily abundance destroys the finer and keener sensi-

bilities of the human heart, a'ld renders men less capable

of appreciating the only solid and permanent felicity that

the universe ever witnessed, or to eternity will witness, the

strong and pure emotionsof a strong and true attachment.

It appears as though in this erratic world of ours a sense

of mutual dependaiice is the only sufficient bond to bind

men's hearts together; that in the earlier stages of society

or among the more dependant classes of the community^

the finest samples of social feelings and felicity are to be

found; and that precisely in proportion as men rise high

above the fear of want or necessity of exertion, they seek

in themselves the happiness of their existence, and give

the better feelings of friendship and of affectionate solici"

tude—give all that really constitutes their true felicity,

like chaff, to the winds of heaven.

Excess of prosperity enforced the separation of these

long tried friends; and just when placed in circumstances

in which they might have lived more happily together,'

they agreed to part company and spend the remainder of

tbcir lives with strangers. It was a quarrel among their ser-

vants that enforced this step. A dispute between their

herdmen, probably in relation to the use of ^ome well of

water, an article always of difficult attainment and of more

than common necessity in Judea, seemed likely to involve

the masters in the quarrel. Our patriarch, however,

would submit to any sacrifice rather than cultivate hostili-

ty toward his kinsman. He himself proposed the separa-

tlor^j and in doing so farmjs]^ed a fo^ qi^^w])Iq of th^it mag^
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Banimity and nftodesty which are among the first distinc-

tions of a iT\i]y elevated and virtuous mind. Abram wa&

the elder; he had been Lot's protector; to him very prob^

ably Lot had been indebted for no small portion of his

wealth; and it was his unquestionable right to have urged

in this instance his claim to a prior choice, provided he

chose to do so. But he magnanimously gave up his rights

to the inferior; he left it to Lot to choose the place of his

abode, and contented himself with occupying what the oth-

er might refuse. "And Abram said unto Lot, let there be no

strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and between my
herdmen and thy herdmen ; for we be brethren. Is not the

whole land before thee? Separate thyself, I pray thee, from

me: if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to the

right; or if thou depart to the right hand, then I will go to

the left."—Gen. xiii. 8, 9.

To Abram it has happened according to that which is

written in the scriptures, "he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted." The moderation and magnanimity of out*

patriarch on this occasion have been admired and celebra-

ted through all ages and nations; and he who tarnished

the brightness of his fame in Egypt is universally conce-

ded to have done much more than wipe away that blem*

ish when both the right and power unquestionably belong-

ed to him. Nor did he derive honour alone from this

prompt concession to the younger and the weaker. We shall

speedily see that a mighty and mysterious Providence ren-"^

dered his humility the shield of future safety; while Lot,

who had the preference, employed it to his hurt. He
chose the left hand route and pitched his tents in the de-

lightful vale of Jordao. Watered by that river and its

few tributary 5tre?»n#, it stretched above fifty miies from
Ff
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north to south, varying from ten to twenty in its breadth;

and is represented as being one of the most fruitful and de-

lightful spots on earth: "Like the land of Egypt, like the

garden of the Lord," says our historian. But abundance

had enervated its favored inhabitants: already they bow-

ed under a foreign yoke: Prosperity had long corrupted

them: "they were wicked," says my text, "and sinners be-

fore the Lord exceedingly." But Lot—the thoughtless

and unhappy Lot looked only at the climate, thought on-

ly of the pasturage, luxuriant and abundant: he chose the

plain of Sodom, though it was a land of slaves; he joined

the social circles of the men of Sodom, though "sinners be-

fore the Lord exceedingly." Years rolled on, and you

shall mark the consequences of this improper—may I not

say of this unprhicipled choice?

Meanwhile our patriarch continued a while longer in

the rocky plain of Luz. He was now left alone among

the Canaanites. And yet he was not alone. A present

Deity had seen his moderation, and well knew how to re-

compense it. The first keen .sensations which he must

naturally have felt at parting with his nephew were speed-

ily succeeded by far different emotions, when new assur-

ances of his future greatness, and of the unfailing—un-

bounded goodness of Providence were communicated to

him in another revelation. "And the Lord said unto Abram,

after that Lot was separated from him, lift up now thine

eyes, and look from the place where thou art, northward,

and southward, and eastward, and westward: for all the

land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed

for ever. And I will make thy seed as the dust of the

earth: so that if a man can number the dust of the earth,

then fchall thy seed also be numbered. Arisej walk through



the land, in the length of it, and in the breadth of it: for I

will give it unto thee." Gen. xiii. 14—17. That man is

never alone who maintains his fellowship with the Father

of his mercies: that man is never in danger, though the

Canaanites surround him, who dwells for shelter under the

shadow of his wings: that man is never wretched to whom
Providence has guaranteed all that is absolutely needful

in this world and life everlasting in the world to come.

Abram remains still in the rugged plain near Bethel: but

he has a companion in his loneliness; it is the Father of

his mercies. The flocks of Lot are revelling on the lux-

uriant vale of Jordan, but he exchanges acts of friendship

with the unprincipled slaves of So<lom. O, many are the

Sodomites that dwell in many lands, and many are the

Lots who hold them to their hearts, while estranged from

the circles that bow around the altar, and far from the

fellowship of the Lord of Hosts. Wait but a little, a very

little time, and he now the most humble shall rise up in the

strength and in the awfulness of virtue, while enervated

vice shrinks like a coward from the dangers it had invited,

and drags along with it its friendships into captivity and

death.

Our patriarch in obedience to the heavenly vision re-

moved his tents, and wandering again to the southward

fixed his abode in the plain of Mamre, the centre of the

country which afterwards fell to the lot of Judah when Pa=

lestine was portioned out among the tribes of Israel. There

he was not forgetful of Jehovah who had appeared to him,

but again prepares the altar and provides the sacrificcc

Behold the stedfast nature of real christian piety; see how

it displays itself, unobtrusive yet imposing—always to be

recognized without keen discrimination, always to be dis-
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covered without anxious search, because the regulator of

the conduct, the business of the life. Abram, we must re-

peat it, never omitted to provide an altar, because his stay

was uncertain and his avocations multiplied. At this hour

he reaps the profit of his unremitted devotion. The dust

of our patriarch sleeps in the cave of Machpelah: long has

he rested from his fatiguing journeys: his wealth and his

hopes, his sorrows and his joys, all that could interest

the wanderer's heart, all that could plead for his neg-

lect of God, is as though it had never been. But the

fruit of his piety remains. The spirit thus moulded and

purified and elevated by acts of piety and by intercourse

with heaven, met, when entering on the eternal world,

with a friend it had known before; and he who was tiius

honoured by his worshipper on earth, now honours and

Iflesses him in heaven.

But calamity is written at the head of every page of hu-

>nan history, and it is vain for any one to hope that they

shall long avoid it. That calm retirement, that soothing

peace, that remoteness from the turmoils and difliiculties of

life, to which we all looli forward as the summit of our

earthly wishes, no one on earth ever yet attained; or it

they have attained it, never long enjoyed. They who ar^

shielded by a conduct and lot peculiarly happy from per-

sonal exposure to the common ills of life, will often have

to experience anxieties and fears when calamity assails

them through the persons of their friends. They cannot

encircle all in whose happiness they take an interest in the

peaceful mansion and devout society which witnesses their

own. And tliey must part with all concern in the welfare

of others—they must become unworthy of tranquility be-

ibrc they can enjoy it—for man may Bot cease fronj suffet*

iiig until he cease to f^l.
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Abram rested tranquilly in the plains of Mannre: in the

occupations and cares connected with the pastoral life

and in the devotions of the altar, his days rolled on quietly

and tranquilly. But his tranquility was interrupted by

most disastrous news. A man of the plains of Jordan, es^

caped from a battle, or rather from a rout, brought him in-

telligence that his nephew was a prisoner in the hands of

strangers. We can feel at this day very little interest in

the names or proceedure of those bands of ravagers with

which the newly settled world was disturbed in Abram's

day, except as they may be connected with his own e-

ventful story. The circumstances of this case were brief-

ly these: Palestine, like most of the countries of the world,

was then cut up into innumerable little principalities,

probably at first dvided and regulated on the patriarchal

principle. There were no extensive territories, no cun-

ningly-woven policies; every little clan had its territory

and its village, and every village had its king. In the

Tale of Jordan there were no less than five. These little

governments had become already corrupted and enfeebled

;

and we find that fourteen years before this they had bar-

tered their liberties for peace from the hands of the more

rugged sons of some more northern spot. Who they

were we know not, it matters not. Elam was the name

of the patriarch of Persia, Elam is still a scriptural name

of Persia, and we find that the principal of these invaders

was a king of Elam, probably the chief of some inferior

branch of that large family, who may have settled with his

clan in the north-east of Syria; for in that direction we
find the host retiring. Be this as it may, he had fourteen

years before subjected the people of Jordan to his sway,,

ajid th^ir ri^brs stood £^ tributary kings. During the pre^
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ceding year they had thrown off the yoke. It was an ef-

fort worthy a far better people. But they^ thous;h claiming,

and no doubt vaunting independence, had neither the skill

nor the courage to maintain it. The king of Elam, with

three confederates, among whom we recognize the ruler of

the people on the plains of Babylon, came the ensuing

year to chastise their temerity, and rolled over the plain

of Jordan like a torrent. If we are to judge from the ex-

tent of country over which the invaders exercised author-

ity, the people of Jordan conld have been no match for

them at best. But of their attempts to meet them very

little is recorded. We know only the event. Their ru-

lers fled, and perished in their flight; a part of the people

betook them to the mountains ; but the greater portion

became the prey of their conquerors. They could no lon-

ger be trusted, they were carried into slavery. Cattle

and all moveables, every thing was taken, and the delight-

ful plain of Jordan was left a perfect desert. This was

the news that broke in on Abram's quiet. All were fled

or killed or taken captive. Lot too was in slavery; his

family were slaves, and all his large possessions the prey

of brutal spoilers.

It fired the spirit of our peaceful patriarch. He did

not wait to ponder the odds between his slender means

and that mighty combination. He did not consider the

distance to which they must already have borne their ac-

quisitions. He remembered only that Lot was his near

kinsman, his only kinsman in that land of strangers; he

remembered all the excellencies of his adopted child; he

thought of his being a prisoner; and these thoughts deci-

ded him for an immediate pursuit.

We said his means were slander. Thev consisted sol^-
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ly of his household-servants and the keepers of his'cattle.

All men unused to the trade of war. Men who would be

likely, if the^ thought at all, to think of the vast disparity

between their slender and undisciplined ranks, and the

hosts of so many kings whose trade was war. But they felt

a reverence for their master's feelings; and reared in his

family, nursed as his children, they were devoted to his

will. Behold then our patriarch, that old and peaceful

man, for the first time perhaps in his life, exchanging the

implements of the shepherd for the weapons of the soldier;

and leading forth his band, armed as he could supply them
in the hurry of that hour, his little band of three hundred

and eighteen servants, against the armies of four victori-

ous kings. A long way he pursued them. He passed the

northern limits of the plain of Sodom, he passed the bor-

ders of the sea of Genneserat, he passed the tributary

streams of Jordan, he traced that river to its very head,

and still the victorious armies were before him. In this

long pursuit he had full leisure to think of all the dangers

he was encountering for his kinsman; his spirit might well

have fainted at the unequal conflict. He might have

thought of Sarai left so far behind, and of the perils that

would await her should he be unsuccessful. But Abram
once roused had the spirit of a hero. His courage was

cool, collected and unbending. The noblest feelings had

dictated this pursuit, conscience approved it, the God of

battles was full able to give success; and he never would

give over till no hope remained. One hundred and fifty

miles he followed them, and overtook them among the

hills of Lebanon, near the Syrian borders. Secure in

their numbers and in the distance they had gone, they

boked for no such greeting. He wisely parted his little
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company into three divisions, and then availed him of the

darkness of the night when none could guess the number

of assailants or distinguish friend from foe.

We need not dilate on the result of this attack. The'

terror would be great in proportion to their security, and

the rout the more dreadful in proportion to their num-

bers. It was speedy, it w^as complete. The conquering

army fled, they were pursued, they were slain; nor did

the slaughter cease till the remnant had heen chased full

fifty miles to the very heart of Syria.

But again we must leave our patriarch, now returning,

triumphant from this field of blood. The great deliver-

ance which his courage wrought, the disinterestedness and

modesty which closed this scene of victory, deserve more

marked attention than we could possibly allow to them ia

the conclusion of this exercise. On next Lord's day we

hope to raise high our psean to the victor. This morning

we will leave him in his blood-stained robes.

We will just look one moment at that unhappy Lot. A
wise Providence read him a lecture on his foolish choice,

'when he prefered the company of the men of Sodom, be-

cause their vale was fruitful. Little did it avail the un-

happy Lot that pastures were abundant and his flocks most

prosperous, when he saw^ them driven away to swell the

wealth of spoilers, or bleeding beneath the knives of the

ravenous soldiery. Bitter must have been the feelings of

the better instructed Lot, when he thought how he had a-

greed to mingle with the corrupted men of Sodom that he

might share the advantages of their delightful home, when

he and they were led captive from that home, doomed to

eat together the bitter bread of slavery—when he must

still share their conversCj share the horrors of their puit-
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j^hment, though the prospcict of the advantage which had

invited this rash league was now snatched from him forev-

er. This brief history does not indeed descant on the of-

fence of Lot; it does not say that his calamity was the pun-

ishment of his offence. But it glances at the impropriety

and dangers of that choice, when, after stating that h^

made his election of the plain of Jordan, it forthwith states

so explicitly the characters of the people. "The men of

Sodom were sinners before the Lord exceedingly,"—and

Lot chose to associate with them for the advantage of

their pastures. He endangered the better sentiments of

his early life, he endangered the morals of his rising fami-

ly, he threw them into a vortex of unparalleled wickedness,

not because he hoped to enlighten by his instructions or

to improve by his examples the people of the plain ; but

because they possessed a country watered and fruitful as

the garden of the Lord. And it was fit that Providence

should read him sujch a lecture on the just deserts of his

immoral choice.

You need not be told that the nephew of our patriarch

is only one among many who have thrown themselves head-

long into the circles of vice, into vortices of folly, where

all was temptation, corruption, pollution, for no better end

than the more certain and speedy advancement of their

fortunes. You need not be told that even less than this,

that the dread of singularity or the love of distinction,

have bound their thousands to the chariot-wheels of vice,

and borne them far away from the temple and the altar,

till habits and tastes and feelings have been new moulded;

till the society of Sodom becomes the native element;

till any thing seems preferable to the fellowship of hea-

Ten, so safe^ so elevating, so peaceful and so pure. This
eg
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was the first, but it was not the only lesson the friend of

Abram received on this important subject. We shall find

him the loser a second time in Sodom, when it was a se-

cond time visited by desolating judgments. May we now
remember the lesson it should teach us !—"He that walk-

eth with wise men shall be wisej but a companion of fools

shall be destroyed."
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(continued.)

^\4nd the king of Sodom went out to meet him^ (after his re-

turn from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer^ and of the kings

that were with him^) at the zalley of Shaveh^ which is the

king^s dale^'' &c. Gen. xiv. 17—

.

Were we to name the particular in which more than in

any other the world is apt to rank itselfahove the disciples

of the Saviour, we should say it is in the native elevation

of its sentiments and grandeur of its view.. And yet noth-

ing is more demonstrable than the vast superiority which

Christianity may boast in the facilities she possesses for

moulding the feelings and enlarging the conceptions of

the human race. The objects with which her disciples

are familiar are of the most stupendous order. The Qod

of immensity is always in her eye: the regions she explores

are those of immortality: the destinies she unfolds are lof-

ty as the heavens, deep as hell, lasting as eternity: the

principles she inculcates, the standard she sets up, are pure

and perfect as spirits of heaven can know. How comes it

then to pass that christian views and conceptions can be

otherwise than lofty? How can degraded sentiment and

feeling spring from such alliance.

There are two principal causes, my brethren, of this ua-
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just imputatiori. It is seldom that christians act a conspicu-

ous part in any of those transactions which excite the deep-

•€st interest or the fondest admiration in the world. "It is

irom high life high characters are drawn;" and he who

treads the heights of moral grandeur will move unrecog-

nized, if not unseen, unless the splendor of acccompanying

circumstances attracts the general gaze. We need not

say to you that a thousand things combine to deprive the

mass of christians of ftliese incidental advantages. As hum-

ble men they move in humble circumstances, and their no-

blest deeds are like the widow's mite.

There is a second reason of peculiar force. The un-

bending rigor of eternal righteousness, and of course the

stern integrity of those who shape their conduct by that

jule, will doubly subject them to the operation of that cus-

tom, "men's evil deeds we grave in brass: their good we

write on water." It is the revenge which the accusing

conscience takes on those whose customary deeds reprove

nt And who under heaven may hope the meed of justice

xvhen borne down by such a rule I Ours is a world of weak-

ness and of sin. The noblest spirit, the purest bosom, do not

always dictate a high and even course: the intellect that

marches and moves among the stars, with a step as firm,

with a port as commanding as archangels know to practice;

that intellect may have its moments when it cannot rise,

but trips and faulters like the veriest childhood. You

have then but to forget the ten thousand deeds of noble-

ness; you have but to overlook that amazing march of

mind which often strained your utmost faculties to follow

its ascent when it stretched its broad pinions like an eagle

toward the sun—-you have but to commit this record to the

paters: and fix all your attention on those unhappy mc^
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shorn of all his beams—which exhibit him deprived of all

his christian energies; and then measure by this sample

the operation of his principles on the heart and under-

standing.

We have seen that our patriarch, the father of the faith-

ful, had his peculiar moments when weak as other men;

and we know how a temper malignant as unjust may
paint with outline strong and colouring so vivid the mel-

ancholly story of Abram's cowardice and Abram's unbe-

lief, till we forget in the rehearsal of a patriarch's feelings

the many noble qualities that embalm his memory^ forget

the lofty daring which precipitated destruction on inva-

ding armies, and the strong but quiet confidence that gave

direction to his destiny and tranquilHty to his life. But

though others may forget them so will not we. We mark
his errors, for we would be cautioned by them; and iit

the moments of our bitterness for that we too have fallen,

it is consolatory to reflect that we are not single in abase-

ment. But we will mark his errors in connexion with his

excellencies, that our courage may revive and our ener-

gies be marshalled when we see that men have mounted

from the lowest depths, and moved and triumphed as though,

they had never fallen. Let others if they will record our

goodness on the water. Let others take note of transient

imbecility; we will remember also the years of the righf

hand of the Most High, we will remember then to arise

like those whom he has aided.

We left our patriarch when last we traced his footsteps,

returning from the slaughter of the invading armies. The
slaughter was immense, the triumph complete as it was

glorious. AH the captives were fre'^d from the miseriPr?
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of their bondage; Lot and his family had the double sat*

isfaction of hailing at once a deliverer and a friend; and

he, the chief of these desolating hosts, Chedorlaomer king

of Elam, was nunabered among the slain. And here for

the most part terminates the record of those magnanimous

efforts to which the world is accustomed to adjudge the

meed of glor3^ Your heroes who have triumphed amid

the horrors of the battle are generally seen to put the

finish to their fame ere they have retired ffom the field of

their victories, or changed the garments stiffened and stain-

ed with blood. But the heroism of Abram was the least

conspicuous of his virtues. His magnanimity is not sum-

med up in putting all to the hazard that he might free his

relative. No doubt there were many in that little band

who with inferior motive had done bravely as himself. It

is in the milder lustre of his moderation and modesty that

we scan his highest praise.

At the valley of Shaveh, about forty miles from Sodom,

he was met by the kings of Sodom and of Salem. The king

of Sodom was one of those brave patriots who in flight had

found their safety. A slime pit had concealed him in the

hour of danger. Abram now returning with his released

captives might well be hailed with gladness by a man

whom he had saved from the mortification of being a king

without a people. Such a man however merits nothing of

our notice. He occupies no space in this inspired record.

But he was accompanied by another person whose char-

acter and station equally claim oUr attention. He was a

prince in Canaan, and at the same time a priest of the

Most High God. Actuated at once by the spirit of a pat-

riot and christian, we find him first pour forth acknowledg-

ments to the God of battles who had accomplished this
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great work, and then heap blessings on the head of Abram,
whose nnagnanimity and prowess had led him to attempt

it under protection of that Providence which they both

acknowledged.

Melchizedec furnishes one among the many instances

which go to prove that in this bad world of ours piety

and christian intelligence may be a much more common
thing than even the most charitable are apt to suppose.

Who would have expected in this land of Canaanites,

where the pollutions of Sodom offend the eye continually,

where the ear is stunned with the blasphemies ofGomorrah,

who would have expected when reading Abram's story

that any sanctity or any light were to be found in Canaan,

except that which may be supposed to be cherished in

the circle that bowed with our patriarch around his many

altars. But lo! at once, after Abram had spent so many

years in Canaan, unconnected it would seem with any wor-

shipper of the Most High, lo! at once, when returning from

his victories, the first that hails him is a man of God; at

once a prince in Canaan and a priest of the Most High.

And he does not barely meet him with warm gratulations;

as the minister of God he invokes blessings on the hero;

as a prince and patriot he flings wide his stores and brings

forth refreshment for the band who had behaved them-

selves so nobly. It is the first and the last that we hear of

this Melchizedec, except in those allusions to his character

and standing which present him as a type of the Saviour of

the world, at once the King and great High Priest in Zion.

The fact that he only gleamed like the sudden flash of

lightning that shews itself but for a moment and then

leaves the world to darkness, in connection with these al-

lusi^s of prophets ^n4 apostles, has thrown aroucici the
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character of this Melchizedec a grandeur and awe to

which it is not entitled. The psalmist had said that Mes-

siah should be a Priest after the order of Melchizedec, and

the cipostle Paul seizes on this prophecy to prove to the

Jews that Jesus of Nazareth was such a priest. He was

without father and without mother. For it is manifest,

says he, that our Lord sprang from Judah, of whom Moses

spake nothing as concerning the priesthood. From this it

has been inferred that Melchizedec was really a being with-

out parentage; that he was an angel, or the Holy Spirit, or

Jesus Christ himself. We will not detain you with the for-

mal refutation of these many idle speculations. It is suffi-

cient to say they are all unauthorized ; and that they are

unnecessary to the interpretation of the apostle's language.

Paul says that Jesus was without father and without mou-

ther as Melchizedec was. And he gives this proof of it;

for it is manifest that our Lord sprang from Judah." Now
Judah had no title to the priesthood. No man but a Le-

vite could be a priest in Israel. In fact the line was kept

so unmixed that it was in all cases requisite that the mo^

ther as well as father should be of the tribe of Levi. A
marriage with the females of another tribe destroyed for*

ever the title to the priesthood. This was the Mosaic orr

der. But Melchizedec was not of the tribe of Levi; nei-

ther his father nor mother were of the house Aaron: he

lived long before their day. Now, said the prophecy, Messi-

ah shall be such a priest. Now, says the apostle, Jesus is

such a priest. He is of Judah's tribe; he inherits his of-

fice neither from father nor mother; as concerning the

priesthood he is without father and without mother; he

stands alone like Melchizedec king of Salem; he inherits

not his office from a line of priests; to a line of priests he.

aever will transmit it-.
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Melchizedec then was a. man. a common nian, but a

.great and good and patriotic man, the first to hail the de-

liver of his country.

And now marli how bows tiie spirit of our exalted pat-

riarch as he bends to receive the blessing from this priest

of God. Abram is great, but there is a greater than he;

to the God of battles he owes his distinguished victory, and

he will not exalt himself against the hand that raised him

up. Behold the fruits of true magnanimity! behold the

course that sound intelligence dictates. That mind is

weak and little which prosperity so intoxicates that it

spurns subjection to the Great Supreme:—that spirit is im-

becile as well as impious that loses sight, amid the splen-

dor of its own attainments, of tlie intelligence and gran-

deur that exalt the throne of God. It is a mistaken digni--

ty that cannot stoop here where all things owe subjection j

it is puerile vanity that exalts itself here where all should,

be humility and docility and reverence. Shew me that

warrior v.'ho when he has earned his laurels will bow them

to the dust at the foot of Messiah's cross; shew fne that in^

tellii{ence which when it has scanned creation through,

sees him w^ho sits at the head of this creation, and bends

with reverence to hear his deep instruction: shew me in

one w^ord the person who has strength to sustain his weight

of honours and yet reverence and fear his God, and I will

shew you then a hero whose worth has many witnesses, less

equivocal and more lasting than cc^^ratge and coolhesss in

the battle's shock. Many are the men who are coura-

geous as our patriarch; but few can wear their laurels

with such a modest mien. The tythes which Abram gave

of the spoils he had redeemed it was his right to give. The

custom of those rud$ ages had no respect in war to pri-
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vate property. The persons as well as property of the

vanquished became alike the victor's right. Of course

when our patriarch overcame the spoiler, all the fruits of

the victory were his own. And in conformity with a cus-

tom which had obtained from early times, and was contin-

ued down to the end of the Old Testament dispensation, a

tenth of the property as a seventh of the time was devoted

exclusively to religious uses, in formal acknowledgment

that to God nrien owed their all. It was for the most part

immaterial to what particular use this tenth was devoted.

Sometimes it was employed in the service of the altar ^

sometimes the possesser sold it and with the money made
purchase of such things in Jerusalem as pleased his taste

or fancy. This was a point of inferior consideration. The.

main thing was that it should be withdrawn from commoa
uses on the principle we have named. According to the

custom of the times our patriarch was now the owner of

all the spoil. He therefore made his acknowledgments in

the usual way. But it was all that he would use. When
the king of Sodom bade him take the residue to himself,

he magnanimously refused to touch the smallest article.

There were three men who had accompanied him, natives

of the country; let them, said Abram, take if they will

their portion. But not a thread, not a shoe-latchet shall

ever fall to me. No man shall have it in his power to say

i have made Abram rich. It was right in the patriarch

not to interfere with that portion of the spoil which custom

set apart as due to God the giver. It was not his to merge

the rights of others, or to make his own disinterestedness a

rule to shape the course of other men. Justice demand-

ed that he should not tax their magnanimity. But no

man's suggestion should rob him of hi» own. And here »
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gain we have an example of that true gallantry of spirit,

which shapes its feelings and its course without that tame

subjection to custom or to law, which all but master spir-

its own in every case. We have seen men who would be

generous when the world had stamped a deed with the

name of generosity; men who would act nobly when

noble acting was the order of the day; but who never

knew to soar above the common standard in things and

circumstances where custom had always sanctioned a

low and selfish course. We love those gallant and inde-

pendent spirits who are a law only to themselves, whose

keen discernment and delicate perception will always in-

cline them to the path of magnanimity whether custom has

decked it with epithets of greatness or branded it with

names of imprudence and folly. We love the lofty spirit

that is magnanimous from impulse and not because its van-

ity seeks the praise of magnanimity; we love the noble

soul whose magnanimity plays as freely when coupled with

loss and censure as when followed with loud applauses.

We love such magnanimity as that of Abram, which will

guard most sacredly the smallest rights of others, while

prodigal—beyond all example prodigal of his own. This

is the highmindedness of our bible worthies. God of A-

bramj may it be all our ownl

But we cease our enconium on the spirit of the patri-

arch. We admire it, we love it, we would imitate it

through life; but we know there are excellencies more

exalted though less splendid, and there are enjoyments far

more solid and incomparably more durable than any that

can arise from performing acts of virtue in the sight of

men. Come with me now—we will detain you but a mo-

ment—^come with me home to the tents of Abram on the
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^lain of Mamre, and note the private occupations of this

bighminded man.—"The word of the Lord came to Abram

in a vision: I am thy shield and tlij exceeding great re-

ward." Come ye who think it glory to court the applause

of the unstable multitude, who covet a popularity that like

the goard of Jonah grows up in a night and withers in a

night! Come ye who know no happiness so exalted as to

mingle in the circles of the great ones of this world, and

who feel honoured, who feel blessed, exalted, transported

if the majesty of fading flesh bend upon you once the eye

of kindness! Come see the guest of Abram! Corne hear his

salutation. He said it in the lowly tent of Abram, he of-

ten says it in the cottage of the lowly, far oftener we fear

than in the rooms of state—"I am thy shield and thy ex-

ceeding great reward." We w ill not degrade by our ie^:,-

l>lc comments such a salutation. We will not weaken

your impressions of that state in which the majesty of hea-

ven displays his familiar presence, and plants himself the

shield of those who worship him and serve him.. If any

man obey his voice he will know what tongues of mortals

cannot speak, and he will prize the honour that cometh

down from Gcd.

It was a tit occasion for our venerable patriot to dwell

xjpon the sorrows that preyed upon his heart, and to bring

lip the disappointments that had astonished and oppressed

him. He had been taught to consider Palesline as the

land of his post<^rity; and uoYi after many years had been

spent in wandering, and he and Sarah were fast hastening

to the tomb, he was far as ever, farther than ever to all

appearance, from the fulfillment of his wishes; and he sei-

ses this first favourable moment to uigchis petition home.

''Lord God," said he, "whatwiit thou give me, seeing I go
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childless and the steward of my house is this Ellezer of

Damascus." "Behold thou hast given me no seed; and lol

one born in my house is my heir." We pass by the as-

surance that notwithstanding the unpromising aspect of the

present moment, notwithstanding the disappointments by

which his heart had been already torn, all should at last

jbe well—all should be fulfilled according to his wislu We
pass by the magnificent illustration of this promise : Num-
ber if thou canst the stars of heaven ; so shall thy seed be.

We pass by the consolations and the honours of his faith:

*'He believed in the Lord and he counted it to him for

righteousness." And we fix your eye at the conclusion of

this exercise on the grand solemnities of the sacred rite

that followed. Abram in obedience to the Divine com-

mandment prepared a solemn sacrifice. An heifer, a goat

and a ram of three years old, together with a couple of

fowls, were prepared and laid in order. The beasts were

divided and the portions formed two rows with an inter-

val between through which the symbols of the Divinity

might pass; a fit admonition that it is only through the

medium of that Saviour whose suflferings and death these

sacrifices shewed forth, the presence of the Eternal can

pass at all in mercy before sinful men. He does not cast

us forever from his sight; he even comes and visits us.

But h^. comes only to the places where Messiah's blood

has come; he is to be seen alone at the altar on the sacri-

fice. There we must meet him, by that he passes to us,

by that we pass to him. A long time Abram waited. To
him it was an eventful day, for God had ordained this sol-

emn preparation to confirm to our patriarch by a new and

strange assurance the promise in which he trusted. At

length just as the sun was sinking fronahis view the vision,
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came upon him. All his senses were locked up, and every

thing around him was excluded from sight and thought

except that sacrifice which he had laid in order. That

was still before him as completely as if he had been in the

fullest exercise of all his senses. The voice of God was

heard, but not through the medium of his bodily organs ; the

promise of Canaan was renewed and amplified ; but it was

accompanied with a statement of the bondage and op-

pression which Israel should first endure in Egypt. Then

came the symbol of the Almighty's presence ; a smoking

furnace and a burning lamp passed through between the

pieces. The thing was real, and Abram really saw it;

though the ordinary avenues of sense were locked. Had
others been present, but not thus wrapt in vision, the ad*

dress of the Almighty and the response of Abram had

passed unknown to them. That smoking furnace and that

burning lamp had not displayed their fires. Abram was

wrapt from human sense and feeling; he saw as spirits

see, and felt as spirits feel, when he met with the Master

of the world of spirits. We will not detain you with the

conclusion of this scene. Suffice it to say he had witness-

ed a sight which no material eye can see ; and while wrapt

in vision he received anew his Maker's promise of that

land. Then he awoke as from a common slumber; the

burning lamp, the smoking furnace had disappeared to-

gether; all was dark and cold around him; but all was

light and joy and peace within.

My brethren, we have noted for you this interesting

scene, because it is one in which we meet with much that

should instruct and interest us all. We began to exist

and to perceive and think while wrapt in these material

organs. And we cannot separate our ideas of sensation, or
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perception, or even thought, from these our tabernacles
of clay. And yet it is the spirit and not this clay that
«ees and thinks and feels. This clay like a thick and cum-
brous veil serves to conceal our spirits from one another
from the world of spirits, and even from ourselves.

But this is all it does, and were it to-day in your power
to cast aside that veil, what sights at once would burst up.
on your vision. We have not to travel high as heaven, we
need not soar beyond the confines of this solar system' or
above the furthest limits of all the stars of God, to enter
the world in which intelligent spirits dwell. Cast off that
veil, God the Spirit is every where, and at once in a mo-
ment you see him as he is; "to be absent from the body is

to be present with the Lord."~Cast off that veil and a
world O how populous is unfolded to the sight; "millions
of spiritual creatures walk the earth;" and earthly ob-
structions which limit our gross vision, can present no ob-
stacle to immaterial mind. Cast off that veil and you feel
that you are still the same, your sensations and percep-
tions, your principles and passions do not thereby alter.
Abram, while in vision he talked with his Creator, was
conscious of no change in aught that related to persona!
identity, to his principles or feelings. Go then from this

house, but go bearing in your mind how nearly you are
treading on the borders of that world where all is spirit,

and all is everlasting. Go thinking how important now to

form such friendships as death will only cement, and to

cherish such habits as will meet appropriate objects in that
world of spirits. And you whose trembling nerves or
hoary heads foretell that you very soon must pass the limits

of that world ; ajid you who sit like patience on a monu-
ment, and let concealment like a w«rm in thel^ud prey on
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a cheek far lovelier than damask,—prepare to exchange

with joy and not with grief this mortal scene for scenes of

immortality, Friends and brethren, soon may we meet

there- and while we look with veneration on this father

of the' faithful already in that world from which this thin

partition separates us, may we meet with looks more kind-

ly and with feelings more intense, we who have toiled and

sometimes wept together, we who have loved and prayed

for one another, may we soon meet with feelings pure and

rapturous, in our Father's presence, our eternal horae.
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(continued.)-

"JVbry Sarai^ AhranCs wife, bare him no children,'''' &C.

Gen. xvi. 1—

•

"In my prosperity T said, my mountain stands strong, I

shall never be moved. Thou didst hide thy face and I

was troubled." It were well, my brethren, if the psalmist

of Israel had been the only person who was ever compelled

to make this melancholy and humiliating reflection. But

generation may confess it to generation, that in this as in a

variety of other respects, heart answers to heart and expe-

rience to experience, as in water face to face. There is

probably nothing about which we hear and experience so

much and yet learn so very little, as about the instability

and deceitfulness of the human heart. When fired by the

charms of novelty or operated on by any other cause that

excites a strong, but momentary feeling, we are apt to mis-

take the impulse of that feeling for the dictate of sober

judgment and well regulated principle, and therefore cal-

culate with certainty that the views we now cherish and

good resolutions we form will be lasting as our being. And

yet who has not felt it a thousand times that the moment

these strong feelings begin to subside our perceptions of

fruth and excellence become less vivid, we no longer obey

li
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the dictates of the sober judgment, and those moral princi-

ples which we had deemed so pure, so commanding, so

impregnable, those principles give way before the first at-

tack that enlists our feelings against the cause of upright-

ness.

There is but the one way, my brethren, known to this

universe, in which intelligent beings can maintain under

every circumstance the glory of their uprightness. It is

by making the known will of the Supreme Intelligence the

reason of our conduct, and by loving him so entirely and

trusting him so implicitly that we can only find and wish

for happiness in abiding by his will. You know that the

sacrifices made by ardent love are never painful sacrifices;

and that the labours prompted and stimulated by love are

always pleasant labours.

But in our world of sin, where so many things combine to

obscure our views ofthe Divinity, where our own depravity

intercepts to such a degree the communications of his good-

ness, and where unhallowed passion and the powerful ift-

iluence of example equally tend to alienate our regards

from God, you are never to expect that pure and perfect

excellence that blesses those whom sin has never tainted.

There often may be moments when our views of eternal

things are peculiarly lucid and extensive, when the heart

is melted by the sense of the Divine goodness and feels

most deeply the obligations of his love, when we are lifted

high in our hopes of eternal happiness, and feel disposed

to confide all things implicitly to his management whose

ways we know are marked with goodness and wisdom. In

moments like this, we move in a region elevated far above

our narrow views and selfish passions: we see all things

*n the gelations in which they rgally stau4 to us and to on^
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another; we see them as God sees them, in the light of

truth;—and then we are apt to think that we can never

tnore revert to the crooked ways of error, nevermore stoop

to the base servitude ofpassion, never more depart from our

confidence in God: we say, "our mountain stands strong,

we never can be moved."—But our vivid perceptions

fade, and our steps begin to faulter; the darkness of our

minds abates our confidence in God, intercourse with the

world gives birth to new desires, the force of example

lends vigour to the passions.—God hides his face and we

are troubled.

The history of our psalmist is the history of every chris-

tian. Because every christian is a sinner to be redeemed

by grace; and the redemption of his nature being only

perfected in part, he has neither the clear perceptions

nor the strong and steady feelings that sustain the upright

in an even course. The story of his redemption is a sto-

ry of grace abounding; a history of God's patience ten

thousand times tested; a history of his pity ten thousand

times displayed ; a history of his power ten thousand times

exerted ; and all to confirm to us this single simple trutby

that all our own goodness is like tlie morning cloud, and

that if ever we attain to the perfection of our being, the

work from first to last must be salvation by his grace.

You saw our patriarch on last Lord's day in all the pu-

rity of his exalted piety, and in all the elevation of a great

and lofty spirit. You saw a man to whose service kings

stood debtors, and who scorned a recompense at the hanrt

of kings; you saw him stooping lowly with his fresh crop-

ped laurels and owning all subjection to the God of battles ^

you saw that God of battles like a father and a friend come

down to the lowly dwelling of the patriarch, and tell him
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offuture plans of glory and of good, wliich centuries alone

%vouW be sufficient to unfold
;
you saw how he was at pain*

to provide for his frail friend new and strange assurance

that his hope should not miscarry; you saw the spirit of

this man of God wrapt for a while from mortal sense and

sight, while the visions of God were made plain to his per-

ceptions, and the voice that never deceives was made dis»

i;inctly audible. You knew well the feelings of the highly

favored Abrara as the symbols of God's presence passed be-

fore him; it was then your own conviction that had you

stood in Abram's stead, had you seen the smoking furnace

and the burning lamp, and heard distinctly that voice of

the Almighty, you would have rested most securely in the

promise and the pledge, and no more considered delay as

the trial of your patience*

So thought Abram when the vision of God had left him.

So no doubt for months he rested in contentment. But

the promise was to him a matter of tender interest; to Sa-

rai it was a matter of high and ardent hope. The man

who had exhibited such a gallant spirit, when his little

band hung on the rear of the invading armies, and when

his soul spurned reward in the vale of Shaveh; a man of

such a high and unconlaminated mind would of course be

communicative to the woman of his choice about all in

stvhich their hearts and their interests were so blended.

For take this as a rule that knows of no exception, a pure

and elevated mind, is always the most feeling, and always

the most faithful in ^very thing connecte<l with our social

relations. Eyen the atfection and heroism of his little

band of servants proclaim the mild and fatherly dominion

-of their gallant master; the wife and the children, the de-

pendant or thp friend, will meet with a consideration at
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<Bice respectful, tender and unfailing from the mind that

cannot stoop in any situation to act the unworthy or un-

feeling part. And there too is the strength of friendship

unimpaired, and there the fires of love will ever glow;

while the little, fluttering, domineering, changeling, in-

toxicated one moment with a small superiority, and blown

about the next with a puff of vanity, has neither self-com»

mand nor self-respect sufficient to act a part consistent with-

the relations he sustains ; to the mighty he is a sycophant,

to the weak a tyrant; among the wise a mere tyro, among

the ignorant a Solomon; and a changeling among all.

—

The elevation of our patriarch's sentiments kept pace with

the honors that bloomed upon his brow, kept pace with

the dignity to which his character was advanced in being

wrapt in the solemnities of the visions of God. Still he

was a kind and condescending master; and the hero of

the age, the friend of the Almighty, the father of the faith-

ful, still breathed into the ear of his Sarai the thoughts of

his heart, still shared with her his solicitude and cares;

and that in an age when woman was degraded from a com-

panion and a friend to a state the most abject.

How strong and how tender was this mutual solicitude,

and how frequent and free their interchange of thought,

appears from the device suggested by Sarai. They had

been now above ten years in Palestine; for ten long years

they had hoped and looked for that promised son, the found-

er of their race, and still were disappointed. The late re-

newal of the promise in terms so magnificent and with so-

kmnities so august, while it re-assured their minds that

their hope should one day be crowned, within no long

while excited greater impatience to witness the accom'-

plishment. It was this that prompted Sarai at length to

aiake a proposal which uiid«r the guidance of weU regnla-
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ted feelings she never could have brooked* Sarai had s

favorite handmaid; she was an Egyptian, and no doubt one

of those that Abram had acquired when he increased his

wealth and tarnished his fame in that unhappy trip to E-

gypt. Hagar the Egyptian should have ever stood as a

memorial of their former sin and shame to this adventur-

ous couple. Hagar the Egyptian ought ever to have re-

minded them how they were taught in Egypt that nothing

is acquired by distrust in God but disappointment and dis-

grace. Hagar the Egyptian ought ever to have taught

them that an attempt at forestalling the intents of Provi-

dence by ways of our devising can end only in our hurt.

For Hagar was a memorial of that unhappy journey. They

had in all probability acquired her there, and she was a

witness to the dishonour with which they had been thence

dismissed. Yet this v^ry Hagar did Sarai herself point

out in a second attempt to forestal the plans of Providence,

and to accomplish in her own way what Almighty God

stood pledged to accomplish at length in his.—She, you

will recollect, never had been mentioned as the mother of

that son who was to lay the foundation of the family hon-

ors. She at last concluded that she was not to be a mo-

ther. And yet she was eager to see the hope accomplish-

ed; she was willing to share with another the honor and

the care of training up the heir of so many precious prom-

ises. Let then the mother of that heir be her own handmaid.

Thus as the mistress of Hagar and the wife of Abram

she should still have a sort of double property in the son so

much desired: she thought— she felt as if though not his

mollier, she could hail him as her son* Thus in her folly

Sarai reasoned; ignorant that she was sowing thorns which

should one day rankle in her bosom, ^nd thoughtless of

the purity of high heaven's laws.
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Full ofher plan she proposed it to Abram, and Abram, we
aeed not te]l you, speedily acceded to it. Let us not
however, leave this unhappy woman under all the obloquy
which in modern circumstances would attach to such a
deed. Far be it from us to say her fault was small. Far be it

from us to'^diminish aught" that should teach you to abhor
it. But then be it rememhered that in those eastern coun-
tries, and in that early age, poligamy was common; and
«ustom so sanctions crime or teaches us to forget it, that
the offence against the laws of God would weigh but lit-

tle, or might not have weighed at all in the mind of Sarai,
Apart from this we see much to pity as well as much to
censure. Attached as Sarai doubtless was to Abram, it

argued no little self-denial, indeed no little magnanimity,
in her to consent, that an event so desirable might be ac-
complished, to share with another the affections of Abram.
We speak the language of nature and of all the world,
when we say that the spirit of love is of all others the
most monopolizing, and that the affection which can be
content with the return of half the heart, must be a poor, a
wretched things Viewed in all its circumstances, Sarai
was making a sacrifice of her peace in no contemptible de-
gree; she was making a willing sacrifice of an honor of all

earthly honors the dearest to her heart— she was givieg

away to a stranger and an inferior the right of becoming
progenitor to that great and glorious line, which for a long
time she had hoped would have hailed her as their mo-
ther. We know not what may have been the conflicts of
her bosom, we know not what may have been the sugges-

tions of her heart, before she was brought to tender such
a sacrifice; but in this voluntary resignation of her honors,
in this painful eurreuder of her fi^hU. that ber husband
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might be happy in the accomplishment of his great wish,

we cannot but mark a degree of tenderness and humihty

and magnanimity that, in despite of her error and illy-

governed zeal, so far does honor to the wife of Abram.

But God Almighty promises no honors to the violation

of his law. No one may do evil in the hope that good may

come. And if in contempt of the arrangements of heav-

en we aim at the accomplishment of any of our wishes not

only shall we be grasping at forbidden fruit, but at fruit

that, likethe fabled apples which grew by *^
^^^^^f;^;

om, will fill the mouth when tasted with salt and bitter

^' sTsarai found. No sooner had this woman who from

a slave had been raised to something like an equality wUh

her mistress, no sooner did Hagar begin to entertam the

Lpe that she was to be the mother of Abram's glonous

line than the very woman whose partiality had raised her,

became contemptible in her eyes; and she began to a^

sume airs of superiority to her mistress.

It is one, and it is not the smallest of the curses of slav^

rv that it degrades the feelings and almost annihilates the

pH^ciples of those who are its subjects. A little mind

Im always triumph in a fancied superiority, and a person

,vi.hout principles, will as readily triumph over those by

,,vho.e aid they have arisen as over any others. The tri-

umph of Hagar was that of a base born slave, and it was

precisely such as might have been looked for under such

circumstances. It was the triumph of ignorance, ingrati-

tude and baseness, over the woman who had unwisely, we

must add sinfully, but at the same time in a spirit of no or-

dinary magnanimity, sacrificed much and hazarded a great

deal more, we will Bot say for he,r ..ke, but nevertheless

for her advant/ige.
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It is not strange that Sarai should have resented prompt-

ly and indignantly such ungrateful conduct. The lofti-

ness of her spirit, and the generous but mistaken policy

she had adopted in the case, would lead us to expect some

such burst of passion. The noblest minds are always the

most sensitive; and none will so promptly resent an un-

generous outrage as those who are least capable of com-

mitting it. For, independently of the ardor of such minds,

independently of all selfish considerations, there is a feel-

ing quick and haughty that will spurn at baseness in what-

ever form it shews itself, while it can bear with patience,

and even with tranquility, wrongs of another description

a thousand times as great.

This, however, was an evil of Sarai's own procuring, and

she certainly deserved it all. She who in Egypt had al-

ready learned the danger of attempting even lawful things

in an unlawful way, she who had been made to see heij

wisdom to be folly when attempting to secure in her way

what Providence had undertaken to provide for in its own,

she should never have furnished to this Egyptian woman

an occasion of teaching her that lesson a second time—

a

lesson at once so humiliating and so painful. But it is

thus that our self-will, our imagined wisdom, and our dis-

trust of Providence, perpetually are bringing us into dan-

gers and troubles. It is in fact very rare that any one suf-

fers for adhering to their duty. It is equally rare that

they escape suffering who desert the plain and forward

track of duty either to avoid difficulties or to secure ad-

vantages. It is in their own devices that cunning men

are caught, it is into the pit themselves had digged design-

ing men are tumbled, it is by the castles of their own folly

that the self-willed are crushed. This is the general plan of

Kk
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Providence; out of our sin lie elicits punishmeutj and our

own crooked ways conduct us to destruction.

Sarai had no one but herself to blame. But neverthe-

les, in the style of our first father when he impiously ac-

cused his Maker, she lays on Abram the burden of her

wron^. We would by no means insinuate that Abram was

not to blane. With greater light than Sarai may *l)e sup-

posed to have enjoyed, he was equally in fault. But then

she who was the instigator had no right to charge him.

Nevertheless, it was just in the dispensations of Provi-

dence, that he who had acted wrongly should have his feel-

ings wounded by the imputation of this wrong. It was

just and wise that they who had conspired to increase their

domestic comfort by forbidden means, should have their

wishes thwarted and their comfort banished by domestic

jars. And it was right that Hagar, who* had triumphed

so unworthily, should reap the consequence of her ingrat'

itude and vanity. Abram committed her entirely to Sa-

rai's management; and Sarai dealt so hardly with her that

she betook herself to flight. The next that we hear o^

her, she is alone in the wilderness. But into that wilder*

ness we will not follow ber now. We will barely note^

and note for our own instruction, the sum of this'sad story.

We find that this device of Sarai, for hastening the ac-

complishment of the promise so long looked for, ended not

only in the bitterest disappointment, but in jealousies and

strife and cruelty. A son indeed was born, but it was not

the child of promise. And never yet did God give grounds

to any mortal of high and holy hope, which he meant to ful-

lill by other than high and holy means. And never yet

did man by any hotbed process attempt to accomplish even

Just and lawful wishes, in which he has not retarded what
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he was anxious to promote. Nor were domestic miseries

the sole consequence of this rash and lawless undertaking.

Just heaven, to punish the impatience and self-will of this

unhappy pair, retarded still longer the fulfillment of their

hopes. Year rolled on after year, and still the promise

came not. Abram was consoled with no more visitations of

the Father ofhis mercies ; no messenger from heaven repeat-

ed the loved assurance; year passed after year, and there

was none to tell how long. Thus fourteen years rolled

round, and this couple, now receding far into the darkness

of old age, were left more destitute and comfortless than

ever. In this darkness and perplexity they well deserved

to live
J
and there we will for the present leave them.

We wiiLpnly say to you who now inherit Abram's faith, be-

ware how you venture to imitate Abram's follies. It is a

great mistake to imagine that even the most favored fol-

lowers of the Saviour will escape entirely the consequen-

ces of their misdeeds, because infinite mercy pardons them.

Mercy may pardon, but most indubitably holiness will

mark them. You will hereafter see that this rule is uni-

versal; you will learn from the history of all the patri-

archs that whenever they have wandered, they have been

made to pay the penalty of their unworthiness. And it is

right that it should be so. It is right that all men should

feel, and that the universe should know, that no creature

can be gainer that sets up its own wisdom against the

wisdom of its Maker, or attempts to overleap the bounda-

ries he prescribes. It is right that men should find that

the ways of wisdom are the only ways of pleasantness, and

the paths of uprightness the only paths of peace. Fellov/

sinners, you may try it when you will: but thr.y who seek

their, happiness without regard to the Divine constitutions,
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must attempt to be happy in despite of God. Now, bast

thou an arm that can cope with the Almighty? or canst

thou thunder with a voice like him?—If not, then take a

lesson from the patriarch Abram. Know that it is wisdom

to wait patiently on God, to attempt a lawful purpose by

none but lawful means, and to cherish hope so high and

boly by an high and holy course.

—

Amen,
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(continued.)

^And when Ahram was ninety years old and nine, (he Lord
appeared to Abram, and said nnto him, I am the Almighty
Ood: walk before mc^ and be thou perfect,^'' &:c.

Gen. xvii. 1—

.

^'Deep calleth unto deep. All thy billows and thy

waves pass over me." It was not only in the land of Isra-

el, it was not only by the Jewish prince and prophet that

the sad accumulation of trouble upon trouble, woe upon

woe, has been experienced and lamented. We have our-

selves a proverb: "afflictions seldom come single;"—and

we presume there are few among you who have not been

compelled in your time to confess, or at least to feel, that

it is true. This accumulation of sorrow in the dispensa-

tions of God, is as wise and merciful as it is common. It

arises out of two important and very obvious considerations:

the design of Providence in visiting us with sorrow, and

the tempers with which we are prone to regard such dis-

pensations. Sometimes distress is inflicted exclusively as

a punishment to the party offending, and as a warning to

others to beware how they offend. In such cases it is of

course judgment without mercy; it prostrates, it crushesr

It marks its hapless object as with the 5§ai of reprobation*
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Such a visitation furnishes no answer to our inquiries. But

in general such visitations have a different object. They

are designed to warn and to amend the person visited.

And were we of a temper at all times disposed to regard

the hand of God, and to amend our ways at the very first

suggestion, then doubtless afflictions would come single.

One stroke would be sufficient to answer every purpose,

and where mercy had amended mercy would forgive. But

men are not apt to be so speedily convinced or humbled.

Disappointment must ordinarily follow disappointment,

pang succeed to pang, till Almighty Providence compel a

recognition of his hand, and misery have taught them that

it is vain to contend with him. Deep, then, calls to deep,

and wave rolls after wave, because the stubborn and stu-

pid mind ofman will seldom take advantage of a single ad-

monition.

Our patriarch had the tempers common to our kind, and

he mourned the common lot. We saw on last Lord's day

the tribulations that resulted from an attempt to compass

his wishes in an unwarrantable way. We read you from

that scroll that flutters high in heaven, lamentation and

anguish and woe—""tribulation and wrath upon every soul

of man that doeth evil;'-—that doeth it "that good may

come." But it was not enough that bitter disappointment

should flow from this device: it was not enough that the

once peaceful tent of Abram should become the joyless

scene of crimination and strife: it was not enough that

iealousy should lour and malignity should scowl in faces

once tranquil and smiling as the summer sea. All this and

much more than this our patriarch had to suffer. For that

very device which banished confidence and calmness from

the tent of Abram, removed farther than ever the fulfill-
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ment of his wishes. God who had given him promise of

that son, God who had visited him so frequently and famil-

iarly, the God of his mercies disappeared at the same time

with his domestic peace, and for fourteen years longer A-

bram pined in joyless expectation. He had not only to

mourn the hope still unfulfilled, he had to mourn the dig-

pleasure of him who gave that hope. No more visions of

God threw their lights upon futurity—no messenger from

on high repeated the loved assurance—year followed year,

and there was none to tell how long: Abram and Sarai

verged fast toward decrepitude-, and for fourteen long

years they seemed to be forgotten, and as if about to sink

into the tomb, unvisited and unblessed.

Far be it from us to portray the melancholy of those

leaden years about which our history is silent. But far

be it from you, far be it from us all, to disregard the lesson

which those dull years may teach us.

Still, however, we find, as is usual in the dispensations

or the Most High, mercy rejoices overjudgment. Abram,

though chastened, is not forsaken; the promise, though

delayed, is not abrogated. The mind so long and deeply

humbled by the remembrance of an offence against which

God had written so many bitter things, was brought at

length to that frame of meekness and patience that fitted it

for a renewal of the long lost intercourse. Accordingly

he who had bowed sorrowing before his Maker's altar from

the unhappy day in which he listened to the rash advice

of Sarai, was at last cheered, when on the verge of his

hundredth year, with another manifestation of the Almigh-

ty presence.

We need not say to you that this renewal of an inter-

cpuvse 60 long suspended; mujt have filkd the bosom of
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the patriarch with strong and strange sensations. Yoa.

will not deem it strange that Abratn fell on his face, in hu-

miiiatiokQ the most abject, and in extacy unutterable,,

when his ears were again saluted with the welcome sound

*'I am the Almighty God; walk before me and be thou

perfect." Abram had been often prostrate in lowly ado-

ration; he had often blessed the condescension of his Ma-

ker, when his names of goodness and purposes of kind-

ness were uttered in his audience. But in no case do we.

meet the record of emotions so tumultuous as those which

rushed into the bosom of our patriarch on this unlooked-for

visit. Not when a hapless idolater in Chaldea he first re-

ceived the intimation of his future greatness; not when he

had first passed into the land of Canaan, and heard the

glad voice of his Almighty friend among idolators and

strangers; not when wrapped in the visions of God, he was

awed before the symbols of the Almighty's presence, the

smoking furnace and the burning lamp. All such visita*-

lions v/ere calculated to impress the spirit of our patriarch

with feelings of gratitude, veneration and security. But

nothing under heaven comes home so fully to the human
heart, nothing that is stupendous, nothing that is pleasing,

nothing that is soothing, nothing that is awful, so works

upon the feelings, as the returning kindness of those whom
once we loved, and who, after years of painful separation

and of desolated feelings, convince us that they never had

divorced us from their hearts. All that ever elicited the

gratitude of Abram, or gave strength and consistency to

confidence and hope, never had so WTOught upon the feel-

ings of our patriarch, as did that single sentence of his re-

turning friend which brought him prostrate on his face.

We can only sketch to yon the more important particu-
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iars connected with this new communication. You note

among the first, the confirmation of a remark we sometime

since made to you in relation to the scheme of prophecy.

It was this, that the whole of the scriptural prophecies con-

ititute one system or scheme of prediction, in which every

successive revelation sheds additional light without mate-

rially extending the field of view: precisely as the sun,

when he first begins in the morning to approach our hori-

zon, sheds a faint twilight that discovers the field and for-

est and the distant outline of the mountain-top—discovers

dl in their full dimensions; yet but dimly and partially*

Additional light imparts additional distinctness, and every

successive minute, from the first dawn of light, the grey-

ness of the morning, the rudiness of sunrise, up to the yel-

low lustre of the risen day, multiplies the objects in your

field of vision, and adds to their distinctness, without en»

larging the general field of view. The scheme of proph-

ecy is like this augmenting light; every new communica-

tion adds something to the distinctness and particularity of

our views.

In the present instance we discover no new purpose;

but that originial purpose is more accurately defined. The

long expected son is again promised to our patriarch; th©

honour of becoming a father to many nations is again con-

firmed ; and it is confirmed with this additional assurance,

that the covenant of his mercy so often renewed with A-

bram should be continued with his seed; and that they

should inherit the blessings so long promised, not merely

in right of the covenant made with Abram, but that cove-

nant should be renewed and established with themselves,

"I will establish it in their generations for an everlasting

ooYenant".-*"! will give them the laud of Canaan for an
Li
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everlasting possession—and I will be their God." Before

this annunciation the wealth of Canaan, and the mere pat-

riarchal honours, dwindled into insignificance. Life—eter-

nal life, the inheritance most dear to the father of the faith-

ful, is guaranteed to his descendants. On the altar of Je-

hovah their oblations shall also flame, in the presence of

Jehovah their hearts shall also bow; and he who now vis-

its the tent of the patriarch, shall often cheer with his pre-

sence and irradiate with his light the myriads of his seed.

Who can read this amplification of the promise without

glancing at the succeeding history of Israel. This whole

bible is the record of Israel's history, the comment of ages

on the promise made by God. Look at the condition of

all the families of the earth: see how darkness covered

the earth, and gross darkness the people: note the nations

building temples to Baal and to Ashtaroth, to Chemosh

and to Jupiter: see the wise, see the mighty, bowing before

the moon as she rides forth in her brightness, or piling their

altars to the lord of day:—Then bend your eyes upon the

land of Canaan, and hear the professions of her solemn ser-

vice: "The Lord our God is one Jehovah:" Listen to the

solemnities of her temple service, when her altar blazes

high to the God of the whole earth, and cloyds of incense

fill the temple that crowns the hill of Zion. ^'Praise ye

the Lord from the heavens: praise him in the heights.

Praise ye him all his angels: praise ye him all his hosts.

Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons, and all deeps.'^

Mark her venerable priesthood, the long line of Aaron's

family: see her prophets often caught up in the visions of

the Almighty, and note the floods of light that the pro-

phetic spirit pours on God's eternal purpose, on Zion's lof-

ty destin^r, on the hope of all this world. Yes^ let her tern-
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pie and her priesthood, her prophets and apostles, tell how
the God of Abraham was the God of all his seed. Let

Israel dispersed but not destroyed, Israel now mixed with

every nation under heaven but distinguished from them

all, Israel deserted but not utterly forgotten, confirm to us

the promise that in the recesses of futurity a day will yet

be found that shall witness their return from all countries

under heaven, when Jerusalem shall again be the city of

their pride, and Canaan confirmed as the land of their de-

scendants till her wealth shall contribute to the fires of the

last judgment.—And let all the churches of the gentile

world attest the faithfulness and fullness of this promise.

You see Israel broken off from the church of the Most

High, and gentile strangers adopted in her stead; you see

Abram now hailed as a father of many nations, by thofse

who professing the patriarch's faith evince the God of A-

bram to be their Father and their God. Still then you see

the knowledge of the Highest, still you see the hope of

life eternal, still j'ou see the fruits of purity and piety con-

Eected with the church once headed by our patriarch*

And it is there where he is hailed as the father of the faiths

ful, there where his faith and his piety are followed, it is

there and there alone, among all people under heaven, that

you hear that loud and joyful acclamation, in many a lan-

guage, swelled by many a tongue, "Blessing and honour

and glory and power to him that sitteth upon the throne,

and unto the Lamb forever and ever." Thus is Ab ram's

God the God of ail his seed; and the covenant of his mer--

0y an everlasting covenant.
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BIOGRAPHY OF ABRAHAM.—(continued.)

^}And it came to pass after these things that God did tempt A*

braham, and said unto him, Abraham, And he said, behold

here I am. And he said take now thy son, thine only son^

Isaac^ whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah ;.

and offer kim therefor a burnt offering upon one of the

mountains zvhick Iwill tell thee of,
'^'^ ,Gen. xxii. 1, 2.

"Although," say the scriptures,—"Although affliction

Cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble spring

out of the ground, yet man is born unto trouble as the

sparks fly upwards." It is, my dear friends, the severe

but necessary discipline under which God's goodness has

placed all the families of the earth, that they may not be

given up to utter forgetfulness of him. We know that

uninterrupted prosperity and ease have a powerful ten-

dency to intoxicate the heart, and to alienate it from its

Maker. Such a result indeed speaks very unfavorably of

the dispositions of human nature; as it ought rather to be

the case that every new privilege and fresh source of en-

joyment conferred by him should attach so much the more

strongly our affections and confidence to the benign bes-

tower. We do, however, know that such, in general, is

fiottjiie fact. It is the pressure of calamity that cherishes
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the sense of our dependance upon God; it is only when
we are deprived of earth-born consolation that we seek

eagerly the solace of our eternal friend. To meet these

dispositions the administrations of Providence are admir-

ably adapted. All individuals, all families, with here and

there a solitary exemption, have just as many difficulties

as they can well get along with; and however wisely vre

may plan and successfully accomplish such changes in our

circumstances as promise something like unalloyed felici*

ty
;
yet when all has succeeded even better than our wish-

es, we find ourselves, in point of real felicity, just where
we were before. Or if it should at any time be our hap^

piness to boast an exemption from the common experl-

rience and feeling upon this subject, if tranquility should

perch for months upon the pillow, and more than content-

ment beam in every expression of the eye; yet, who will

guarantee cur peace from those sudden interruptions which
the dispensations of Providence often work in a single hour-

who will assure us that we may not yet encounter even
more than a common portion of the common woe, when
desolation, like a hurricane, shall break over our heads,

and cover with wreck the smiling prospects that sur-

round us.

It was a dispensation of the Almighty, thus sudden

thus unlocked for, that put a period to our services a very

little time ago, when two of his own worshippers, while in

the courts of his own house, and while the notes of his

praise yet trembled on their lips, were summoned to their

account before his awful throne. One minute they looked

around upon a group of earthly worshippers, the next

minute saw them spectators of the scene where Abraham
and l6aa.c, djid ^n ipcompreheniible multitade., the loftv
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ings of more than mortal utterance. God Almighty wieldt

the energies of his own creation, and points the laws which

his wisdom has established to the swift and certain exe-

cution of his will.

No condition, no prospects, no description of character^

46an secure us from these sudden inroads on all our plana

of happiness. Affliction comes not of the earth; trouble

springs not from the ground. Almighty God wields the

ereation which he himself has founded, and infinite wis-

dom can never be at a loss about marshalling it in such a

way as shall certainly accomplish, naturally and infallibly,

every dictate of his will.—No condition, no prospects, no

description of character, can shield us from those alarms to

which it is proper we should be subject, lest in short-lived

felicity we forget our eternal home.

The foundations of our felicity may seem to all around

us firm and deep-rooted as the everlasting hills, the pros-

pects which gild the residue of our years may seem

stable as eternity itself; he who springs his earthquake

and unseats the hills can easily crumble the foundations of

our greatness; he who rides forth in the darkly lowering

tempest can wrap from our vision the prospects which

had charmed it.

Thus suddenly, thus completely, were all the prospects

of our patriarch darkened, when, in the bosom of his fami-

ly and enjoying the tempered lustre of the evening of his

life, the fearful mandate announced in this short sentence

met his ear: "Take now thy son, thine only son, Isaac^,

whom thou lovest, and get thee into land of Bloriah ; and

offer him there for a burnt-offering upon one of the moun-

•ttiiqs which I will thee of." It is remarked in the intro--
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duction to this narrative that in giving this commandment

God was tempting Abraham. This word we now use in a

restricted, and, almost always, I believe, in a bad sense. It

was not so restricted when this translation was made, nor

is the original word so translated (o be thus restricted in

its meaning. It is used as the general designation of those

appeals which may be made either to the good or bad dis-

positions of the heart with a view to exhibit its real char-

acter. The trial in this instance was of Abram's devo*-

tion, whether he would cheerfully submit his will and

wishes to the divine will; it was also the trial of his hu-

mility, whether he would bow the dictates of his own un*

derstanding to the strange requisition which infinite wis-

dom made; finally, it was the trial of Abraham's faith:—

The promise of God had taught him to expect that from

this very Isaac should spring a mighty nation, that through

the progeny of Isaac all nations should be blessed. Could

Abraham obey this extraordinary mandate? could he of-

fer up his son a sacrifice on mount Moriah, and yet believe

that the promise should be fulfilled.

Common men would have hesitated, they might well

have hesitated, before they determined on obedience to a

commandment so shocking to their feelings, and so deso-

lating to their hopes. But Abram did not hesitate—not a

day— not an hour. With the morning light he rose; and

summoning his son and two of his domestics, announc-

ed to them his speedy departure, required their attend-

ance, end entered on immediate preparation for the jour-

ney. They who can estimate the immensity of the sacri*

fice he was about to make, and the circumstances of pe.-

culiar tenderness under which it was exacted, can best di-

rine. his fcfilings tn this oooasi^n. It was n^t the saiallest
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aggravation that while so many were nearly concerned in

theeventof this journey, all the immediate sorrow was his

own, and must be carefully confined within his own bosom.

It is a law of our nature—a law well adapted to strength-

en the social bond, and to multiply and extend the chari-

ties of life—that the strongest emotions become less intol-

erable when we are permitted to vent our feelings in the

audience of a friend. The tempest of our joys as well ai

of our sorrows often works a mortal issue when too mighty

for our utterance. Like some of the mighty forces of this

world pent up within narrow compass and labouring for

expansion, if no readier vent be given, they burst the rind

of earth and desolate whole provinces—thus swells, thus

labours, thus bursts, the human heart, under the violence

of feelings which we struggle to conceal. But let the bo-

som surcharged with high wrought emotion, communicate

from its fullness to the bosom of a friend—let the tongue

—

let the eye, sluice the overburdened heart—and the feel-

ings which first mounted with the violence of a whirlwind

will subside to milder grades.

But this, the common privilege of grief—the ready and

the cheap relief of those whom God has smitten, was not

allowed to Abraham. He might not expound the occa-

sion of his anguish; it was not even expedient that the an-

guish itself should be observed. But, with an heart all

turmoil, he must preserve the semblance of ordinary tran-

quility; and witness without the utterance of a sigh the

preparations for that journey which was to harrow up his*

soul.

Meanwhile every little circumstance in making this prci-

paration—every little article packed up to aid the sacrifice,

mugt have furnished so many new and strong appeals to
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vail a father's feelings. The solicilude of a son to promote

a parent's wishes would no doubt engage Isaac busily in

this scene of preparation; and what nnust he have felt

who saw him thus engaged—busily engaged in forward-

ing their journey, unthinking that for himself it was a

journey to the grave. Every bok he gave, every step h^

took, every word he uttered, must have come home like

daggars to the heart of Abraham.

And Sarah too, providing from her dome'^tic stores

things needful for their journey in those wild unsocial

times, furnished new source of the bitterest reflections*

Doating as she did on the son of her old age, solicitous for

their comfort on a journey of such length, inquiring and

calculating the time of their return—what force was in

the stroke which smote the heart of Abraham when, on

turning from his tent, a mother's fond adieu was directed to

a son, an only son, whose face she should no more see.—

-

Under circumstances like these—and no doubt with feel-,

ings thus natural—thus acute, the patriarch led on the

melancholy way.

Nor was it a slight aggravation of the pains of this tri-

al that the way was very long. Gerar lay at the south-

west extremity of Canaan. Mount Moriah, on which the

temple of Jerusalem afterwards stood and to which the

footsteps of our patriarch were directed, lay in a north-

east direction, and distant from seventy to ninety miles#

Here then was leisure fof the ready play often thousand

varying feelings. Might the commandment have been

executed as speedily as it was given unexpectedly; had

no occasions been presented to call forth and marshal the

strong feelings of nature in the husband's and parent's

breast; had no time b©en allotted to thos« ever recurring

Mn?
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trains of melancholy thought which by little and little

will sap the firmest purpose and unnerve the strongest

mind;—the enthusiasm of the patriarch might have sus-

tained him in the task, and have then only expired with

his expiring son. But enthusiasm is a feeling of epheme-

ral duration. No high-wrought feeling can live unchang-

ed through the succession of several days and nights, espe-

cially if locked up in one solitary breast. The aid of such

feelings was therefore denied to Abraham. He must

pursue a steady purpose with a steady heart; and 3 days

were assigned him for the full weight of his afflictions to

press upon that heart.

It was while thus beset that "the third day in the morn-

ing Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw the place afar off."

It was a sight that must have lifted to their highest point

the floodgates of his sorrow. Despair, we know^ will

catch at the faintest hope: deep anguish will cling to the

most slender solace. It was still a consolation to this an-

guish-riven father, while pursuing his sad journey, to gaze

upon the youth of high and tender hope whom he knew he

soon must lose; it was still an assuagement of his une-

qualled grief, that while he journeyed along, his Isaac's

voice salwted him. Every accent that penetrated to the

heart, every look, every action even the most unimportant,

would be carefully treasured up, that the heart might

brood upon it when nothing but such fond remembrances

remained.—But even to this, the most languid of all en-

joyments, the last slender privilege ofthe wretched and the

hopeless, he must now bid adieu; for yonder was the

mountain on which his son must die—die by the hand of

the father who had reared him, and who at that moment
ioved him as he loved his life.
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His heart may have palpitated, his lip may have quiv-

ered, his tongue may have faltered, but his purpose was

faithful to the mandate of his God. It was natural to ap-

prehend that servants who must have loved and felt for a

master so amiable and deserving as Isaac's after life evinc-

ed him to have been, would naturally interfere to prevent

the execution of a decree so terrible; and, independently

of a wish to preclude their interference, it was natural for

the patriarch to desire no witnesses of his strong emotion.

He therefore did not permit their attendance any further;

but enjoined them to wait, at the foot of the mountain,

his own and his son's return, if indeed that son should be

permitted to return; as hope, that never totally deserts the

miserable, whispered that in some way it possibly might

so fall out.

He then hastened to consummate the last act of this

sad tragedy. Taking himself the knife that was to slay

and the fire that was to consume the yet unconscious sac-

rifice, he laid the wood upon the shoulder of his son. Who
can mark this innocent struggling up the mountain, and

bending under the load that was destined to consume him,

without thinking of an event which this same mountain

witnessed tWO thousand years after, v/henfrom the foot of

mount Moriah another Innocent, greater and better than

than the son of Abraham, took up a heavy cross upon his

mangled shoulder—the cross on which his adversaries

nailed him, and bore it up the steep of an opposing moun-

tain !

Thus they ascended, "both of them together.'' To A-

braham it was a moment of unutterable interest, because

doubtless a moment of unutterable agony. No one will be ;

lieve that under such circumstances his thoughts could
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flit from object to object. No one will imagine that oa

the real object of this journey be either would or could

break silence. The patriarch's lips were sealed. Isaac?

it would seem, was the first to speak. But it must have

been as the knell of death—as the trump of the last judg-

ment—on the ear of Abraham, when the unsuspectiiig vic-

tim thus saluted him:— "My father, behold the fire and the

wood; but where is the lamb for a burnt-offering?" "God

will provide himself a lamb," was all the father's answer.

It was all that he could say ; and it speaks a volume. Isaac

was himself the lamb for the burnt-offering: and how

could the tongue of any parent utter it!

But the moment was now come when the secret which

had laboured in the breast of Abrahani must necessarily

be divulged. You see them reach the spot that God had

designated; a rude altar of stones is speedily constructed;

the wood is laid in order; arid nothing now remains but

to consummate the sacrifice. Again no doubt the inquir-

ing eye of Isaac is cast around in quest of the burnt-offer-

ing. But it is speedily made known to him that he is him-

self to be the victim. In what language this intelligence

•was communicated, with what emotions of surprise, of

terror, of horror, it was received, we pretend not even to

imagine. We know how natural is the love of life to all

men; especially to those who are in tlie springtide of their

lives, and in highly prosperous circumstances. We know

that sudden death can never make its approaches under

any other guise than ihat of the king of terrors. Nor

would it Ivive been strange if such a feeling had prompted

the most determined resistance to the accomplishment of

Abraham's now declared intention. That Isaac should

have wept, should have entreated, should have argued,

should have attempted every mean of deliverance from
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such a death, would be expected by every one, could

be censured by no one. But by the son of Abraham
such means need not be used. He was by no means in

his childhood when these things were transacted. He had

already attained his thirtieth year. And how could that

weak, that wasted old man, whose life now numbered one

hundred and thirty years—how could he have enforced

obedience to his will, if the slightest resistance had been

determined on? In the full vigour of youth, how could the

old man, feeble as the grasshopper, have coped with such

energies when exerted for existence? Swift-footed as the

roe, how could the step of age overtake him, had he cho-

sen to escape?

We celebrate not alone, then, the faith of Abraham.

We here erect the memorials of our homage to a sort

worthy a parent who was the progenitor of nations—and

well named "the friend of God." The God of Abraham

was the God of Isaac too. Early in life the patriarch had

taught this son of his old age to lisp his Creator's name.

The instructions and example of so good a parent had ex-

ercised due influence over the heart of such a son. Rev-

erence for the Most High and devotion to his will had

grown with Isaac's growth. And now, when his princi-

ples were put to a proof more trying than ever crowned

martyr with the meed of victory, it was the privilege and

blessedness of the patriarch to find, that the pains he had

taken were not bestowed in vain. Did ever son display

such confidence in the integrity and discretion of any earth-

ly parent! For Isaac it would seem had no security for the

lawfulness or necessity of the demanded sacrifice, but as he

rested on the truth and sound discretion of the parent

ivhom he loved. Hpw great must have been his affection
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and devotion to that parent, as well as to him who was

their common hope, let all the circumstances of this case

declare. And let the circumstance bear home upon the

heart of every parent who prizes the confidence and at-

tachment of his child. That integrity must be chained

to the eternal throne; the child whom you love must know

xvhomyou worship, must read in the general tenor of your

life the pledge of your discretion and of your good inten-

tions, for they never can confide in an hour of peril and

darkness to a guidance which affords them a less certain

pledge of safety. Nothing under heaven so hallows hu-

man character, nothing so certainly, because nothing so de-

servedly, enlists all human confidence, as the unquestioned

exhibition of such a life and feeling as can spring from noth-

ing but the fellowship ofGod. Let your character approach

to that elevated simplicity, that disinterested kindness,

that unsullied purity, which binds the allegiance of the na-

tions to the throne of the Eternal. Imitate his excellence^

tecome familiar with his purity, and the heart which yields

your title to the friendship of the Highest, will spontane-

ously apportion to you of the confidence and reverence

which none but his friends and imitators can inherit. Do

you prize then the strong sentiments of filial trust and

love which Isaac evinced toward his father Abraham? Do

you prize the respect, the attachment, of your friends, the

best wishes of your acquaintance, the veneration of the

world? Take then the course of Abraham. Let your pi-

ety be undoubted, your ways without reproach, your mo-

tives above suspicion ; and you will have acquired a solid-

ity and a lustre for your name which nothing else can

give it.

Would you have a cl)ild lil^e Isaac, aCe^tionate^. devp*
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ted, confiding without measure? Rear up that child in the

fear of the Almighty. Let him imbibe ingenuousness

from intercourse with the Omniscient; purity and tender-

ness and nobleness of spirit from the pattern of all excel-

lence. He who knows God can best appreciate the worth

of all the friends of God ; he whose heart is moulded prop-

erly toward him, will seldom fail to act an appropriate

part in all the relations of the son, the friend and citizen.

In the hour of your prosperity you need not distrust his

smile. In the hour of your adversity his magnanimity

will not fail you. In an hour like this which crushed the

heart of Abraham, you will find every thing to reconcile

you to the behests of Providence. And in the day of the

last judgment, when all destinies shall be fixed, when,

all the advantages of education and of fortune shall have-

perished as a dream, he will bless the wiser care which

led him to a covert by which he stands shielded from the

desolations of that hour.

Such were the tempers to which Isaac had been trained.

And such were their fruits when the hour of trial came*

He questioned not the tenderness or integrity of the par-

ent w^iose piety he knew, whose hope he inherited. He
murmured not at the requisition of eternal sovereignty.

It was God who commanded, and God could do no wrong.

Under impressions like these he stretched forth his hands.

His father bound them. He then laid him on the pile^,

and reached forth for the knife that was to end this scene

of agony. And now one single minute and the palpitating

heart of Isaac would cease its maddening throbs. One

little minute and the conflicting emotions of an unhappy

father would give place to the calm of desolated feeling.

It was a moment consecrated in heaven and on earth to
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the unparalleled devotion of a parent and a child* Ethe-

real spirits survey the ways of men; and doubtless had the

film that dims our mortal sight been brushed from the eye

of Abraham, looking up as he did before he drew the mor-

tal stroke, he would have seen the battlements of heaven

crowned with beings innumerable waiting the catastrophe

in breathless expectation. But that catastrophe it was

not tiieirs to witness. For there also rested the Eternal

Father's eye—there rested the eye of God our Saviour;

and having evinced before creation the devotion of this

pair, having justified the honors tvith which he designed

to load them, his mandate arrested the intended stroke.

*'Lay not," he said, "thine hand upon the lad; neither do

thou any thing unto him: for now I know that thou fearest

God, seeing that thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only

son, from me.''—We may imagine, but it were folly to at-

tempt a description, of the feelings which agitated this firm

but hapless pair when the authority that had bound them

pronounced the unhoped release. There is an agony

that surpasses the common forms of woe, and mocks the

expressions to which common woes give birth. We have

seen the lip quiver while the tongue refused all utter-

ance-—we have seen the eyeball roll and stare, while the-

fires of desperation dried up the tears that should have

moistened them. We have seen such a being unexpect-

edly relieved, and placed upon the footing of ordinary

men. And we have seen his mighty sorrows, as if thea

only brought down to the level ofcommon grief, whennoth-

ing more remained to be apprehended, gush forth from

the eye in deluges of tears, and from the bosom in express-

ions of the most clamorous sorrow. We have seen these

things, and we can imagine to ours^lye^ the conduct of A-
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tjraham, the conduct of that son, when they first obtained

deliveranoe from so mighty an oppression.

Bat the father of the faithful acted with consistency

whatever were his circumstances. Borne along as he was

on the full tide of his joy, straining to his bosom the son for

whom he had prepared far ditTerent destination, he was

not unmindful of him whose voice he had obeyed to the

hazard of all he loved—whose voice had now relieved him,

"A ram caught in a thicket by his horns," arrested Abra-

ham's attention; a ram '-for a burnt offering," of heaven's

own providing, as he had prophetically but unwittingly

suggested to his son. ''And Abraham," says our narra^

tor, "went and took the ram, and offered him up for a

burnt-offering, in the stead of his son."- Its life went for

his life—a lamb of heaven's providing. Well might this

deliverance be commemorated by the patriarch. Well

might the spot become sacred in his sight. Well might

he designate it by a prophetic name. Jehovah-jireh, "the

Lord will provide." It was Jehovah-jireh, "the holy liill

of Zion;" the spot where afterwards stood the temple of

Jerusalem; where the solemn services of Israel were per-,

formed; where innumerable lambs offered up upon the

altar, shewed fortii the substitution of that Lamb of God
whose life went for our lives, and whom God himself pro-

vided that the world in him might have peace. It was Je-

hovah-jireh, the holy hill of Zion, where the nations, re-

conciled by the Lamb of God's providing, were taught to

disclaim all confidence in idols, taught to confide in their

all-sufScient friend, taught to rely on the bounty of his

providence and on the riches of his grace, and to say of all

their temporal as well as eternal wants, Jehovah-jireh

j

^'the Lord will provide."

—

Amen.
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":/" know that my Redeemer liveth.^^

Job xix. 25,

There are few men so hardened in iniquity as to calcu-

late with certainty and without emotion on taking up their

residence in hell. However greedily they may indulge

themselves in sin, they are rarely found to do it under the

idea that the fruit of their doings shall be exacted at their

hands. There is a secret something in the breast of e\e~

Ty man that prompts him to cherish the hope that he shall

yet return from following after vanities in time to redeem

his soul from death. And though there are very few who

cannot perceive the fallacy of this expectation in relation

to their fellows, there are fewer still who find the least dif-

ficulty in admitting it in its most extended application to

themselves. Had we none other, this circumstance alone

would afford a striking and irrefragible proof of the infat-

uation consequent on sin. It is notorious that of the ma-

ny millions who have, in every age, silenced the monitions

of conscience, and calmed the occasional perturbation of

their minds with these fallacious hopes, there are but com„

paratively few who have been so happy as to realize their

expectations, while a vast majority have sunk without a

struggle into ali that horror and all that woe their iniqnj

ties deserve^
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If we turn our attention to the innumerable naultitudes

that compose the visible church, where alone we are au-

thorized to look for those who have escaped this dread ii>-

fatuation, and where alone we may expect to find an hope

full of immortality, we shall perceive that even there there

are not wanting numbers who solace themselves through

life with a like delusive hope, and at last are made parta-

kers in a like condemnation. O, how often has the church

seen men who tov/ered high in the estimation of their fel-

lows, and equally high in their own estimation, against

whom the sentence has been issued from the throne, "cut

them down; why cumber they the ground?" How many

has she seen who started out with a fair profession, and

gave gladness to the hearts of them who wished her well,

and yet^ after a promising course of many years, have

"turned from the holy commandment," "denied the Lord

that bought them," and openly, avowedli/, "gloried in their

shame!" How many has she seen earnest, zealous, inde'

fatigable in their preparation for the world to come, who

yet have wandered through life among the dark moun-

tains of error, and stumbled, and fallen to rise no more

!

Viewing these things barely in relation to those who
have been thus deluded, the lesson they aftbrd is awful and

impressive; but when we reflect that we too are in the bo-

^y, that sooner or later our hope also shall be sifted, and

that our own most precious interests are suspended by that

hope, they propound the question with inimitable empha-

sis to every son of earth, and where shall thou be in eternity?—
Ah! where indeed shall I be in ettrnity? responds the trem-

bling spirit. If there be so many now cast out from the

presence and enjoyment of God, who once looked forward

to the other world with all the serenity of hope; if the
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l?road seal of apostacy has been planted on the forehead of

numbers who seemed to promise much more fair than I do;

and if so many have "perished for lack of knowledge" who

esteemed themselves wise in the things pertaining unto life;

ah, who can tell whether "the light that is in me be not

darkness!" whether I also may not turn aside, while my

hope, like "the hypocrites , shall perish!"

It is easy for professors of religion to indulge a kind of

general hope, and to talk about it too^ while they see little

probability of its being speedily put to the test, and while

the things of eternity are but faintly recollected ; but when

-a sense of them becomes deeply impressed upon the mind,

the importance of the subject annihilates its distance, and

the unutterably momentous interests it involves, while they

render them above all things anxious for a solid assurance

of their safety, almost deprive them of the hope that such

Assurance can ever be obtained. The example of hypo-

•critical professors, of heretics, of apostates, stares them in

the face ; and the know n deceitfulness of their own hearts,

and the power of their corruptions, form an additional bar-

rier to their wishes. Difficult, however, as it may be to

arrive at the desired conclusion, the thing is not impossi-

ble. In the text we find an instance of one who triumph-

ed in the hope of a joyful immortality, even in an age when

the way of life and the ministration of the Spirit were lit-

tle known, and at a time too when every circumstance ap-

parently concurred to overthrow the best established con-

fidence. Compared with his amazing, but most delight-

ful hope, the unusual complication of his griefs, and the

5Lmexampled patience with which they were endured,

shrink into matters of ordinary note. Our hearts can en-

ter into all his feelings when we hear him recount his pai^B
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and losses, or mourn the still more grievous absence of his

God: we think we can in some nieasure understand his

meaning when the accents of humble resignation dwell up-

on his lips: but when the strong expressions of his confi-

dence salute our ear, when in the midst of all his sorrows

we hear him cry, in the plenitude of his assurance, "I

know that my Redeemer liveth,*' we wonder and adore,

but dare not think of imitation. O, if, like Job, I knew

"that my Redeemer liveth," says many an heir of heaven,

like him I too could be ^'patient in tribulation," and, like

him, I could rejoice in the prospects of eternity^ though

the "candle" of the Lord did not "shine upon my head."

But was not this an extraordinary assurance vouchsafed in

compliance with an extraordinary case? Or is it possible

that a common christian may reach such fiill persuasion

that his Redeemer liveth? And if it be, what are the al-

lowed scriptural grounds on which it may be rested? These

questions are of the utmost moment. They involve the

peace and prosperity of millions. To prove that full as-

surance is attainable, and to point out the ground on which

it must be built, are the objects of this discourse.

I. We are to prove that full assurance is attainable.

The truth of this position will appear from the following

considerations.

In the first place: The nature of the dispensation of

grace admits of full assurance. Were the salvation provi-

ded for mankind a something entirely disconnected from

our present state and feelings, there could be no way of our

obtaining assurance of an interest in it without the inter-

vention of a revelation immediately from God. On this ac-

count we find that, however ready people of no religion

may be to entertain a hope that all either is, or eventually
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shall be well with them, yet there are few instances in

which it ever enters into their thoughts that certainty a-

bout this point may be expected in the present life. Ig-

norant of the real and close connexion that subsists be-

tween the church on earth and the church in heaven, be-

tween the state of a believer's soul in this world and the

state to which he shall be ultimately advanced, and be-

tween the individual members that are upon the earth

and their glorious head in heaven,—ignorant of all these

things, what imaginable foundation could they have for

the idea that complete assurance of an interest in Jesus is

attainable?

The true state of the case, however, is very different.

Instead of being kept locked up among the inscrutable

purposes of God, io be conferred upon we know not whom,

when the disembodied spirits shall appear before the

throne, the salvation of which a sinner is made partaker

is proffered for his individual acceptance in this present

life, and it is only in this life that he can obtain an interest

in it. "This commandment," says God to the chil-

dren of Israel, "this commandment, which I command

thee this day, it is not hidden from thee, neither is

it far off: it is not in heaven, that thou shouldest say,

who shall go up for us to heaven and bring it unto us,

that we may hear it, and do it? neither is it beyond the

sea, that thou shouldest say, who shall go over the sea for

us, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it and do it?

but the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and

in thy heart, that thou mayest do it." "That is," says the

apostle Paul, "the word of faith which we preach ; that if

thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the
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dead, thou shalt be saved." And that same dispensation

of grace which puts the issues for eternity upon our con-

scious, voluntary acceptance or rejection of the remedy

proposed, has likewise made provision for fitting those who

have believed in Jesus for the full possession and enjoy-

ment of that inheritance to which they have thus secured

a title. Now then, if the saved sinner upon earth hold by

the same title with the triumphant saint in heaven; if

God, even this world, "put a" marked, an essential "dif-

erence between the clean and the unclean," between him
that feareth the Lord, and him that feareth him not; and

if these be things about which a man's own mind and

heart must be conversant, so that they fall directly with-

in the compass of his observation; it clearly follows that

the nature of the dispensation of grace, so far from milita-

ting against the possibility of full assurance, not only allows

complete room for its existence^ but in fact affords a strong

presumption in its favour.

In the second place : The scriptures teach us that it is

attainable. The first epistle of John is full and explicit in

its testimony to this truth. ''Hereby we know that we
are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him.

For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our

heart, and knowethTill things. Beloved, if our heart con-

demn us not, then have we confidence towards God. And
whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because we keep his

commandments, and do those things which are pleasing in

his sight.—And he that keefeth his commandments dzcelleth

in him and he in him : and hereby we know that he abideth

in us by the spirit which he hath given us." And in the

last chapter of that same epistie, having descanted at some

length on brotherly love, the obedience of faith, the testi-
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mony of the Spirit, and union with the Lord Jesus, undep

the special idea that they are marks and essential properties

of the new nature, the apostle winds up the whole with this-

declaration, ^'these things have 1 written unto you that be-

lieve on the name of the Son of God, that ye may know that

ye have eternal life."

The apostle Peter likewise gives testimony in favour of

this doctrine. "Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts,"

says he, in the third chapter of his first epistle; "and be

ready always to give an answer to every man that asketli

you a reason of the hope that is in you." And, again, ia

the first chapter of his second epistle, he exhorts believers

to "give diHgence to make their calling and election sure;

for if ye do these things," says he, "ye shall never fall."

The apostle could not mean that they should give dili-

gence to bring about the fact of their calling and election
j

for, passing by the circumstance that he was writing to

"bretliren," "to them who had obtained like precious faith"

Vvith himself, it is evident that their "calling and election'*

must necessarily precede the exertion of any diligence at

ail; and as both these flow immediately out of the good

pleasure of God, it would be talking nonsense to make

them the subjects of human exertion. If therefore the a-

postle mean any thing at all he must mean that christian

professors should labour to assure themselves of the fact

that they are indeed the d^osen and called of God: and

the reason he subjoins for giving this exhortation accords

exactly with our view of the exhortation itself. It is that

by thus giving diligence, "an entrance shall be administer-

ed unto them abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

The apostle Paul holds up the doctrine of assurance as

a motive to perseverance in good works* Having com-
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jnended the believing Hebrews on account of their '-labour

of love" and "ministering to the saints,*' he proceeds to ex-

press his "desire that every one ofthem would shew the same

diligence to thefull assurance of hope unto the end." And
he rests the consolitary doctrine on the immutability of

God, thereby shewing them that there was not a possibility

of their being deceived or disappointed from that quarter.

"God," says he, "willing more abundantly to shew unto

the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, con-

firmed it by an oath; that by two immutable things, in.

which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a

strong consolation, who have fled for refuge, to lay hold

upon the hope set before us."

But there were no end of quoting passages of scripture

in proof of our position. They abound in every part of it

;

and especially among the doctrinal and devotional parts,

we can hardly find a chapter or a page in which the doc-

trine is not explicitly recognized; or something taught

that evidently rests upon the assumption of it.

In the third place: Many of God's people have actually

attained to full assurance.

We have already mentioned the instance afforded in

our text. Let us view it a little more closely. Job has

been celebrated all the world over on account of his ad-

mirable display of patience. That patience resulted from

unusual, and we may add, unshaken confidence. He lived

in an age when there were but few who professed obedience

to the true God; and fewer still who had not corrupted

his worship, and joined with it the worship of their idols,

During this long and comparatively dark period, we find

that God was usually pleased to distinguish the few whQ

were "wil^oe§ses for him that he is God." with an unusual

Co
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degree of outward prosperity; thereby testifying to the

minds and consciences of men, in these favourable dis-

pensations of his providence, that his service was not

without its reward, and that "the silver and the gold'*

and '^cattle on a thousand hills" were his. And in doing

this he acted up to the principle long afterwards express-

ed in his word, "them that honour me I will honour."

This fact appears to have been so common, and so gener-

erally recognized, that to it we may with little doubt re-

fer, as the principle upon which men founded their suspi-

cions of the real character of any of their fellows, w'hen

the tide of their prosperity was turned, and the current of

providence appeared to be set against them. "To which

of the saints wilt thou turn?" said Eliphaz to this afflicted

man.

Job was among that little band who bore testimony for

Jehovah that he is God. And as he cheerfully hazarded

all consequences in behalf of that truth which was the life

and consolation of his own soul, God would not suffer him

to be a loser, even in the profits and honors of this pre-

sent world. Sons and daughters grew up before him; ser-

vants and cattle, and every thing that constituted eastern

wealth were bestow^ed upon him in almost unparalleled a*

bundance ; "so that this man," says his historian, "was the

greatest of all the men of the east." Favored with this a-

bundance, he did not "wax fat and kick against the Lord ;"

"his way he kept, and did not decline. Neither did he go

back from the commandment of his lips." As in wealth,

so likewise in honor and in happiness he abounded. Hear

his own account. "His candle shone upon my head, and

by his light I walked through darkness;—the secret of

God was upon my tabernacle; the Almighty was with me,
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my children were about me ; 1 washed my steps with but-

ter, and the rock poured me out rivers of oil. When I

went out to the gate, through the city, when 1 prepared

my seat in the street, the young men saw me and hid them-

selves; and the aged arose and stood up. The princes re-

frained talking, and laid their hand on their mouth. The
nobles held their peace, and their tongue cleaved to the

roof of their mouth. When the ear heard me, then it

blessed me; and when the eye saw me, it gave witness to

me: because I delivered the poor that cried, and the fa-

therless, and him that had none to help him. The bless-

ing of him that was ready to perish came upon me: and

I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy. I put on right-

eousness, and it clothed me: my judgment was as a robe

and a diadem." When we reflect upon the character of

this uncommon personage, and call to mind what were u-

sually, at that period, '*the ways of God with man," we are

ready to conclude that the sun of his prosperity would

never have gone down; but that his "path, like that of the

just, would shine brighter and brighter, unto the perfect

day." And so Job likewise thought. And so his friends

expected. But at that moment when the tide of his pros-

perity ran highest; when he was rejoicing in the goodness

of Almighty God bestowed upon himself, and soliciting

that the blessing might descend upon them whose inter-

ests lay nearest to his heart, at that very moment sudden

"destruction came upon him like a whirlwind," swept oiF

in an instant his vast accumulations,

"And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,

'•Left not a wreck behind."

His numerous herds became the prey of robbers; his flocks

were consumed by lightning from heaven; his servants
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butchered with the sword of the invader; his children, the-

ppide and hope and consolation of his age, smitten at once

in the midst of their feitivity, and hurried together into

the eternal world; himself covered with a loathsome and

tormenting disease from the crown of his head to the sole

of his foot; his wife, the friend of his youth, the compan-

ion of his prosperous days, turned advocate for the arch

fiend of hell, and labouring to accomplish his perdition;

the sly suggestion, the invidious.sneer, the cutting sarcasm,

^'the finger of pointed scorn," the loud opprobrious Irfugh,

the common, and the only homage to his virtues; those ve-

ry friends, those men of God, who came to comfort him^

joined to suspect, to accuse, io prove, to condemn him as

an hypocrite; and to fill up the measure of his griefs, the

light of that countenance which gives peace and joy to the

afflicted was withdrawn; and to sense and reason and ex-

perience he was left apparently without a friend and with-

out a comforter in all the universe of God.

We attempt not to display the difficulties of believing in

^uch a ^ate as this. The case speaks louder for itself

than language can speak for it. Suffice it to observe, that

in thai age of darkness^ in the midst of these unparalleled

afflictions, this deserted, this holy, this wonderous man of

God, "held fast his integrity," nor gave up for a moment

the assured confidence that his "Redeemer liveth."

In passing down through succeeding ages we meet with

prophets and apostles who placed their reliance on the

same Redeemer, and were animated by the same exhiler^

titing hope. "Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater

riches than the treasures'" of the whole world, they

'endured, as seeing him who is invisible." Threats and

pron:iises were alike inelfcctual-to tempt them to keep back
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bv mutilate the troth. Some of them "were tortured,

not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a bet-

ter resurrection: and others had trial of cruel mockings

and scourgings; yea, moreover, of bonds and imprison-

ment: they were stoned, were sawn asunder, were tempt-

ed, were slain with the sword: they wandered about in

sheep skins and goat skins; being destitute, afflicteid, tor-

mented." If we inquire how it was that they were stim-

ulated to face such sufferings, we are told that they ^^knezo

in whom they had believed," "rejoiced in hope of the glo-

ry of God," and were "persuaded that neither death, nor

life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor a-

ny other creature, should be able to separate them from

the love of God."

Nor is it only among scriptural characters, and persons

who held exalted stations in the church, that we are to

look for full assurance. In every age and in every coun-

try where the gospel of God'« salvation has resounded,

there have been multitudes of all descriptions, and of either

sex, who rejoiced inau hope full of immortality, and began

to "sing the songs of Zion" even "in a strange land." This

hope has often cheered the haunts of poverty; and shed a

brightness and a glory upon the most trying dispensations.

Supported by this, the children of God have manfully sus-

tained the agonizing pangs of death; and while all that

could rend the heart was combined with all that could tor-

ture the enfeebled frame, with serenity, with ecstasy^ they

have hailed the king of terrors, and received his message

as a mandate from the skies. Supported by this, the host

of blessed martyrs, "loving not their lives unto the death,"

have borne unvarying and unceasing testimony t© the
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truths of God; and, burling defianee in the teeth, and

speaking terror to the hearts of their judges and accusers,

have magnanimously braved the gibbet and the rack, and

shouted alleluiah's amid the flames.

IL The grounds on which a scriptural assurance rests is

the next subject of consideration.

At the head of these may be placed the conscious exer-

cise of that living faith which spurns the thought of any

deliverance short of God''s salvation; and cleaves affec-

tionately,— firmly,—5o/e/?/ to the Lord Jesus as righteous-

ness and strength. Here is a point in which all chrisiians

agree, and in which none but christians can agree. Man

as he came out of the hands of his Creator had immediate

access to the throne of God. He needed no Mediator,

and he knew of none. Fallen as he is from holiness and

happiness, he still knows nothing of a Mediator, unless the

Spirit of God convince his understanding, change the

whole tendencies of his soul, and "preach nnto him Jesus."

In him there is salvation for the chief of sinners, and the

word of truth declares that "there is none other name un-

der heaven given among men whereby we must be saved.'*

He has brought in an everlasting righteousness, in which

the scrutiny of omniscience can discover nothing lack-

ing; and the most aggravated trangressions of the most

incorrigible sinners are lighter than vanity when put in

balance with the atonement of his blood. This salvation,

so rich, so free, so absolutely necessary, is proffered to ev-

ery son of earth to whom the gospel comes. We are told

for our encouragement that Jesus had ho other errand in-

to this world than "to seek and to save that which was

lost:" that the most guilty, the most fearful, need not and

ought not entertain a doubt about his personal acceptance,
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provided he is only willing to come; because "the Son of
man came not to call the righteous but sinners to repent-

ance," the vilest, the most miserable sinners,— the viler

and more miserable they are, just so much the more com-
pletely do they accord with the object of his mission. In-

vitations are heaped upon invitations, entreaties upon en-

treaties. 'Kllome unto me all ye that labour and are hea-

vy laden, and / will give you rest:"—"the spirit and the

bride say, come: and let him that heareth say, come: and
let him thai is athirst come: and whosoever will,''^ however
vile his person, however aggravated his offences, however
hopeless his condition, however destitute he may think

himself of faith, if he only be willing^ let him come, "and
take the water of life freely." On declarations such a«

these is founded the sinner's warrant,

—

even/ sinner''s war*

rant, to accept the great salvation ; and they are backed
by the most solemn assurances of him who is "faithful and
true," that *'him that cometh" he "will inno ivise cast out."

Would we know then what is our state? what are our

prospects for eternity? The whole concern is resolvable

into this single, simple question, do we or do we not rest on
the Lord Jesus as he is offered in the gospel? If we have

been convinced that only ""in Jesus there is redemption,

through his blood;" if we have flown or nozo fly to him as

our covert from the storm; if our souls abhor that hope

which rests on any other bottom, and are made willing to

receive grace on grace's terms; if in the secret chamber

where no eye beholds or ear hears but the eye and ear of

God, we can make our appeal to him, thou God knowest

that the desire of my heart is to be found in Jesus, and

that mine hope is fixed on him for light, for purity, for life;

and if when nnbdief rises »nd struggles in the bosom, we
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can lament before him that it abounds so much, flee te

him to give deliverance from it, and in the very teeth of

cur doubtings and waverings still plead the fullness and

freeness of his grace; if we can assure ourselves of these

things, then we know that we are believers in his Son; and

if there be an) bowels of compassion in God, if any vir-

tue in the blood of Jesus, if any truth in the declarations

of his word, we may also know that to us, emn to v.s^ shall

be performed the great and gracious things which he hath

promised.

Many of God's most precious and most approven chil"

dren have looked back during the course of a long and

useful life on their very first reception of the Lord Jesus,

as their most stable ground of assurance ; and while stretch-

ed on the bed of death, have derived from it a degree of

comfort and clearness about their state before God which

they sought in vain from any other quarter.

In the second place: Where the gospel of Jesus has

been received in the love of it, the appropriate effects will

follow. It is not possible that it ever should be revealed

in the heart of a sinner without "teaching him to deny un-

godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteous?

Jy and godly in this present world." The scripture^

therefore, lay it down as a position not to be called in ques-

tion, that they who are appointed to salvation are "chosen

through sanctification of the spirit," as well as "be^

lief of the truth ;" and consequently, that "every man that

hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as Christ is

pure." "If any man," say they, "if any man be in Christ

he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold

all things are become new:" "Let not sin reign in your

mortal body, that y^ should obey it in the lusts thereof;
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neither yield ye your members as instruments of unright-

eousness unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those

that are alive from the dead, and your members as instru-

ments of righteousness unto God. Know ye not that to

whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye

are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of o-

bedience unto righteousness?" This distinction has a foun-

dation in the very nature of things. Sin is the proper el-

ement of corrupted man. His views, his affections, his

faculties, are fitted only for the servitude ofsin. His "cai-

nal mind is enmity against God;" and the very notion ot

suck enmity involves in it the idea of all that can oppose

his authority, his purity, his justice, his love, and every

attribute that constitutes the glory of his nature, and

insures the blessedness of them that behold his face in in-

nocence. A salvation, therefore, which freed him from the

guilt and punishment of sin, while it left him still under

its reigning power, would not deserve that name. To
such an one the love, the peace, the purity, the alleluiahs

of heaven would be hateful and horrible as the punish-

ments of hell. God deals not thus with his miserable crea-

tures. If he causes them to ''see good," he fits them to

enjoy it; if he extends his pardons and his favours, it must

be done in such a way as shall leave the glory of his holi*

ness unsullied. But how could a pure and holy God ad-

mit into his presence and communion a creature in whom
the power of sin remained, and forever should remain, un-

broken? The thing speaks for itself: it is absurd: it is inr>

possible. A change there must be, a complete, a radical

change, on every soul ofman who is made a child of God,

and an heir of the glory that shall be revealed. And it is

•nly on the certainty, the absolute Q^riainty of such a change
Pp
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that a sinner is authorized to found connplete assurance of^

his safety. When the regenerating Spirit comes, he alters

the state of the affections toward God, There the disor.

der of the soul commenced, there must be the commence*-

ment of the cure. "My son, give me thine heart^^'' is the

requisition of the scriptures. Unless this be complied

with, it is vain to think of heaven. The hearty—the heart is

the primary object of attention, "for out oiit are the issues

of life." Where that is right with God, corruption forms

no barrier to assurance, for none can yield him the hom-

age of the heart but he who has been "transformed by the

renewing of his mind." Wherever that has been effected,

the soul is brought back from all its wanderhjgs and made

to fix on God as the centre of its happiness. In him is

"the perfection of beauty," which, while the eye of faitli

discerns, the heart most cordially approves. In conformi-

ty to his image it places the perfection of its nature; and

in the light of his countenance the treasures of its joy.

"Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that

exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing

into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ,"

it sees, acknowledges, /ee/5 it to be most just that he alone

should sway the sceptre "whose right it is to reign."

It is plain that where such a change has taken place in

the affections, there must result a total change of conduct.

The heart which loves a pure and holy God, will also love

the purity and holiness of his commandments. "O, how

I love thy law," say^ one who was thus renewed, "it is my
meditation all the day." Obedience to his precepts will

therefore be the prompt and cheerful obedience oithe heart;

not that cold, unwilling, interested i\im^ which the natural

man works out in the bitternesi of his spirit, and piesente
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a hateful and hated service. Cordial devotion to his ser-

vice, acquiescence in his dispensations, affection for his

people, and attention to his worship, will not only appear

most reasonable in themselves, but will, in fact, be main-

tained and cherished as both natural and pleasing to the

renewed mind. And, in a word, "whatsoever things are

true, and honest, and just, and pure, and lovely, and of

good report," will be thought of, approven, practised, as

most consonant with the gracious habits of the soul; and

while it finds in the exercise of these things its proper ele-

ments, it yields them up in prompt and grateful homage to

the authority of him who is its all in all. We do not pre-

tend to say that a regenerate man is freed from the com-

mission of sin so long as he remains in the body. To this

no man living can lay claim. The very best find a "law

in their members, warring against the law of their mind

and bringing them into captivity to the law of sin.-' In^

iquities will, therefore, very frequently prevail against

them; too often will they be prompted to lay up treasures

upon earth; ar^, notwithstanding all their care, and all

their circumspection, the most spiritual of their services

will be tainted with corruption. But "the hidden man of

the heart" has nothing to do in these things. He hates,

he prays, he struggles, he obtests against them; and while

abashed at their frequent success, resisting with constan-

cy all their efforts, and aspiring after conformity to the

image of his Maker, he sighs for the coming of that happy,

happy hour, when "death shall be swallowed up in victory."

Perfection of graces is not necessary to the ascertaining

their reality. And no precise measure of attainment can

or should be set in order to our forming an assured judg-
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ment of a safe condition. If their existence be certainly

known, that is all we need. Weak indeed they may be at

first; often obscured by the prevalence of corruption, and

unceasingly opposed by the arts of satan; but if they be

really there, they will at times strongly manifest them-

selves: and though their highly favored possessor may of-

ten go mourning, tind stumble, and fall into the depths,

yet in the faith and by the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,

he shall still press forward, "going on from strength to

strength, till at last he appear before God in Zion."

We will find nothing like this in the character of the

carnal man. His heart never expands with a sentiment

of love to God; his conduct is never marked with a single

instance of acceptable worship or obedience. The high-

est encomiums he bestows upon the framer of his spirit are

but the elfusions of hypocrisy; or if here ally speak the

sentiments of his mind, it is incense offered to the idol of

his own imagination. He does not,—he cannot love the

Jehovah of this bible. If he indeed pretend to such a

thing, he offers violence to truth, and flings out calumny

against the King of Heaven Self is the deity he wor-

ships; and to the aggrandizement of self his thoughts and

actions are exclusively directed. Take the most promis-

ing instance you can find: pass by the choice spirits of phi-

losophy, who are ever venting the virulence of their enmi.

iy against the cross of Christ, in precious anthems on the

charms of virtue and the dignity of man; pass by your gen-

erous, upright, "moral character," whose conduct none

impeaches, and who vaunts a disposition to make every

body happy; pass by your wily, calculating professor of

religion, who says a great many good things, and performs

3 great many good actions, only to immolate them upon
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the treasury of mammon; pass by all these and pitch upon

the man who/ee/^ that he is a guilty miserable sinner, who

does look forward to death and eternity, and who is in

earnest in his preparation for the judgment to come. His

sighs, his prayers, his strugglings, his good works, give

him a claim upon our attention, and speak to the con-

science of every candidate for heaven. Yet even in this

most promising,

—

pitiable plight of the unregenerate man,

we shall find that self is the origin, self ihe end of all his

actions; and that even when "the arrows of the Almighty

are drinking up his spirit," he will say to his own arm, thou

art my deliverer; and in the unbelief and pride and sel^

sufficiency of his heart, turn with abhorence from the rem-

edy of God. And what is there really excellent, what

that looks like heaven, in all this? What is there like con-

formity to the image of God, what like love to his com-

mandments in the unnatural and forced obedience of them

who have nothing but the fear of hell before their eyes,

and whom the lash of conscience, not "the love of Christ

constraineth?" Their ^^root^^ their ^^root''^ is "rottenness,"

no wonder that their "blossom" should go up as "dust."

A man may "speak with the tongues of angels," he may

"understand all mysteries, and all knowledge," he may

"have faith to remove mountains," and "bestow all hi^

goods to feed the poor," nay, he may "give his body to be

burned," and after all, if he "have not charity," if his Acar^

be not right with God, these things shall only serve to"

heighten the horrors of his hell.

The "trees of righteousness" are "the planting of Jeho^

vah." "He is a rock, his work is perfect." Every thing

about it proclaims it to be perfect. And we have his own
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assurance that in whomsoever "he hath hcgun a gooti

work," he "will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

Grace and glory arc therefore intimately connected.

Where the former is not found, there cannot be a shadow

of title to the latter. But where the Spirit of God has ef-

fectually operated to the bringing from darkness into light,

and from the bondage of satan "into the glorious liberty of

the children of God," there we are compelled to acknowl-

edge the beginnings of that life which he will carry on till

it be perfected in glory everlasting. The alternative,

then, is short and simple; "if we live after the flesh we

shall die," but if God, by his enlivening and illuminating

Spirit is fitting us for glory, glovT/ shallhe ourportion.

In the third place: "Tlie Spirit himself beareth witness

with our spirit^ that we are the children of God." It is a

truth of the utmost importance, and most clearly taught in

scripture, that the Holy Spirit dwells in the heart of eve-

ry believer, from the moment in which they are "deliver-

ed from the power of darkness, and translated into the

kingdom of God's dear Son;" and that while he is God's

«eal, whereby they are marked,—set apart,—distinguish-

ed, as his peculiar property, he is to them "the earnest,"

—

the joZec/ge, of the heavenly inheritance, into the possession

of which God thereby binds himself in due time to intro^

duce them. "Hereby we know that God abideth in us,

hy the spirit which he hath given us." And again: "Be-

cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son

into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore, thou

art no more a servant, but a son, and if a son, then heir of

God through Christ." And to set this matter beyond the

possibility of cavilling or doubt, we are told in the most ex-

|)licitand universal te rips, that "if any pjan have notth^
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Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." The testimony of the

Spirit consists either in discovering to the people of God
his own gracious operations upon their hearts, and there-

by assuring them that 'Hhe Spirit of glory and of God rest-

eth upon" them; or in lifting the soul above the consid-

eration of marks and characters into sweet and immediate

communion with God himself, so that they fed and are

persiuided of their interest in his favour without the aid

of rational deduction.

Christian experience and the word of God alike bear

witness that a high degree of grace may subsist in the

heart of a sinner, and yet the soul be so harrassed with

fear, or blinded by the arts and influence of satan, that it

cannot with certainty lay the finger on any one mark of a

gracious state, and say that of a surety thai mark belongs

to it. But when the Holy Spirit has a mind to convince

a person of the truth and efficacy of his workmanship, he

•bines into the heart with his own native light, and, dispel-

ling the gloom in which it was enveloped, discovers to

him clearly the state of his affections, and ascertains be-

yond all contradiction the nature, origin and motives of

his conduct; and then he opens up the scriptures, enables him

to apprehend the spirit of his word, and mSkes application

of the principles and characters there laid down to what

he feels within. And thus having caused him to see in his

own heart a clear and indisputable transcript of these

things, he bears in upon the soul, with irresistable evidence,

the comfortable, exhilerating truth that 2f also is "his work-

manship, created in Christ Jesus."

But in mentioning the testimony afforded by the.

Spirit, we have reference principally to that nearnesss

^f access to the throne of God. that sensible communioa
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with liim, which, for the time, is paramount to all the ev-

dence of character, and almost supersedes the exercise of

faith. It is only on particular occasions that this species

of evidence is vouchsafed to christians. "The life which

they life in tlie flesh is" emphatically stiled "a life of faith
;"

and it accords neither with the general designs of God,

nor with the best interests of their own souls, that it should

be any other than a life of faith. But in the experience

of every christian there are times, (and they who are most

exercised to godliness are usually favored with the most

frequent returns of them) when the Holy Spirit, suppress-

ing all the motions of corruption, and every thing that

could mar their satisfaction, bears them up "by the new

and living way," ^nd sets them as it were in the immedi-

ate presence of theit God. They see him! they see him as

their reconciled Father^ and while the effulgence of his coun-

tenance beams upon their spirits, their bosoms thrill with

the joys of immortality. O, who can suspect that he is

involved in darkness while the light of life irradiates his

soul! Who can question an interest in his favour when

the veil is drawn aside from the everlasting throne, when

God himself speaks peace to the conscience and fills the-

bosom with the ecstasies of heaven! Darkness and doubt-

ings there may have been before, darkness and doubtings

may again succeed, but while the Spirit of Jehovah thus

bears the soul aloft, darkness and doubtings and faith it-

self are swallowed up in certitude and bliss.

"Happy is that" man "that is in such a case" as thisj

•*yea, happy is that" man "whose God is Jehovah."

This subject teaches us the necessity of self-examina«

tion. He is a poor christian, he is no christian at all, who

does not bestew gonae portion pf his attention on the ex*
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aiiiination of his heart. Has God taken pams to inter-

sperse the distinguishing marks and characters of the new
nature throughout almost every page of his bible, and yet

will any of his children be utterly negligent in bringing

them to bear upon their own hearts! Impossible! How
can we conceive that a person should have his affections

and hopes centered in the heavenly inheritance, and yet

never feel anxious to ascertain his claim! How can he be

in earnest in preparing for eternity, whose bosom neven

heaved with strong emotion, whose heart never bounded,

in unusual palpitation when he heard the characters that

fix his state! Jesus himself hath given judgment on this[

matter, and we rest in his decision. "Every one that doeth

evil haieth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his

deeds should be reproved. But he that doeth truth com^

eth to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest that

they are wrought in God." O, how many professors have

deceived themselves on this point to the ruin of their souls!

Contented with a general profession of religion, slightly

attending to a trivial round of duties, and conforting them-

selves with the thought that they were as good as any of

their neighbours, they have went on from day to day, and

year to year, without so much as once examining the situ-

ation of the heart: They knew not vrhat it is to groan be-

neath the burden of the body of death; never suspected

the deceitfulness of their hearts, nor gave themselves the

trouble to probe thera. to the core. "They knew indeed that

they were sinners, miserable sinners; but they could ac-

cuse themselves of nothing very faulty,—nothing which

might not readily be expected, considering the weakness

of our common nature; we are not to look for perfection

in this life; they iixpected all was well; felt a liking to

Qq
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heaven, and hoped to be admitted ;" but neither knewy nos

cared toknozo, the foundation of their hope: and at last,whei\

their mortal course was run, laid themselves down in de-

ceitful quietude, drea.ning of heaven and heaven's happi-

ness, and awoke to the terrors and anguish of the damned I

Hearer of the gospel, what is the foundation of /% hope?

O, my soul, what is the foundation of th^/ hope! In a

little,—in a very little time must thou leave this habita-

tion:—ah, who can tell whether it shall be to shout thy al-

leluiahs amid the choirs of heaven, or blaspheme thy Ma*

ker in the gulphs below! —— O, eternity,—eternity,

—

eternity! who can be contented with a general hope,

when eternity is suspended by the feeble thread! Search,

my brother, search and try. Thou can'st never be too

sure, If thy soul be buoyed up by a fallacious hope,

death and destruction follow in its footsteps. ''Now is

the accepted time; now is the day of salvation: now then

let us be "assured in whom we have believed," and hap-

piness and heaven are ours.

In the second place: the truth we have been consider-

ing gives every one encouragement to aim at full assur-

ance. It is too common, even among thosse who are chris-

tians indeed, to refer this precious attainment to a few of

God's chosen ones, who stand high in the estimation of his

church, without so much as thinking that themsevles are

privileged to expect it. This is an unhappy mistake.

It greatly indisposes for diligent exertion; and takes away

much from tranquillity of mind. God debars none of his

people from aiming at full assurance. He exhorts, he en-

courages every one to seek it; and points out to them th«

way in which it may be obtained. O, why are there so

few to obey the heavenly admonition! What heart would
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*iot bound, at the joyful assurance that its peace was made
with God! Who dare deny that there is a double sweet-

ness even in temporal enjoyments, when we know them to

be the gifts of covenanted love? Or when visited with the

rod of chastisement, when God withdraws the light of his

countenance and "calls, as in a solemn day, our terrors

round about," who would not rejoice to know that he had

indeed a refuge, that the "anchor of his soul" was "stead-

fast," and that even these bitter things should terminate in

good! And in that awful hour when the emaciated frame

lies stretched upon the bed of death, and the spirit is about

to i-eturn to God who gave it; when the treasures of the

worlding, the pomp of kings and the triumphs of the con-

queror, dwindle into baubles, and eternity alone seems glori-

ous^ whoso happy as the man that can exclaim with hum-

ble but unshaken confidence, "my heart and my flesh faint

and fail; but God is the strength of my heart, and my por-

tion forever!!"

Be our souls with the soul of him who "knows that his

Redeemer liveth." And though we may have walked

in darkness till this present hour; and even though we

may have fed ourselves with deceitful hopes, nor so much as

"tasted that the Lord is gracious," yet noiu let us believe:

710W,

—

now, let our hearts "lift up their everlasting door?."

an^ "the king of glory shall come in."—.'^me/^.
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^^Strengthen the things zchich remain^ that are ready to dieJ^^

Rev. iii. 2.

It Is noticed by the psalmist as one of the distinguishing

glories of the God-head, that while every creature is per-

petually changing, he is still the same. Even in cases

where sin was never known, stability cannot be. God has

created every thing with a capacity for receiving increase;

and every exercise of holy faculties affords additional glo-

ries to the creature whose faculties are thus employed.

The angels of heaven, the spirits of the just, will never ar-

rive at that point beyond which they cannot pass. Every

moment shall give new vigor to their faculties, make new
discoveries to their intellect, shed abroad new glories on

the head, and open new sources of enjoyment to the heart.

Till the creature can come up to his Creator, till the finite

being shall equal the Infinite One, this constitution of God

shall never be broken through; they shall be subjected to

tinceasing changes; he alone remains the same.

In a world of sinners this principle operates still more

olearly and in much more varied forms. The principle of

moral stability having disappeared in every sliape, they

are exposed to innumerable species of change which the

guiltless cannot know. And every thing connected with a

corrupted race of beings must participate u\ the rude
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shocks they experience on account of sin. Thus wc find

it in our own world. There is presented before us an ev-

er-shifting scene; and from the solitary spire of grass, to

the noblest combination of human beings, nothing can be

found exempt from change.

From this fatality the church of the first-born cannot be

freed. One age presents us with a little handful faithful

to the covenant of their God. In another we see her

spread abroad through every land, and proudly towering

above the kingdoms of the earth. In a little while cor.

ruption seizes upon the mighty mass, and almost every ves-

tige of her existence is destroyed. Again the Spirit is

sent forth and she revives. One age is rendered illustri-

ous for piety, knowledge and decorum: a succeeding be-

comes notorious for ignorance, profligacy and superstition.

One while it is accounted indispensable to decency to hail

her as the common mother; and anon the million shout a-

gainst her, and the earth becomes purpled with her chil-

drens blood. ^

That which applies to the church Catholic, holds equal-

ly good when applied to particular sections of the church.

Every denomination, every small district of country where

the gospel is preached at all; nay, every individual con-

gregation, have their times of adversity and prosperity^

their seasons of revival and decline. They are exposed

to innumerable changes, and often suffered to go on from

bad to worse, till at length the judgments of the Eternal

are made manifest, and their memorial is blotted out from

under heaven.

Even within the short period of apostolic ministrations

this evil was sadly felt. The churches of Corinth and

Qalati^. founded by tho labors of the apostle Paul, were
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distinguished for piety, for zeal, for knowledge; yet, long

ere the testimony of that man ofGod was finished, we find

party spirit embittering, wild confusion roaring, and soul*

destroying errors abounding in a strange degree. That

very apostle who had been to them the messenger of grace;

that Paul whom they had once "received as an angel of

God, even as Christ Jesus," was afterwards suspected, mis-

represented and reviled.

It is to one of these seasons of decay that our attention

is directed in the context. Sardis is acknowledged as one

of those churches whi^h the Lord's own right hand had

planted. But though it could have been but a very short

time since the gospel was introduced, yet it appears her

day of prosperity was gone by; she had then but "a name

to live," and was threatened with utter desolation in case

she did not make use of the means still within her power.

What was the result of this message sent to Sardis we do

not know. One thing however, is certain; though once

known as a church of Jesus Christ, she is known as such

110 more. Her sanctuary has long been desolate, and her

children are at this moment wandering in heathen dark-

ness, and dropping one by on€ into that world where know!-,

edge cannot profit and where repentance comes too late.

That this may never be our case, or the case of them who

follow after us, should be among the most anxious wishes

of every christian heart. That we may be the better

qualified both to discover and eradicate the growing evil,

let the following things be attended to.

I. The marks of approaching dissolution in any por«

lion of the christian church.

II. The duty of all those connected with the di^order-

^d system.
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III. The means that must be resorted to for a recovery,

1. The fact of a church being in a state of decline is

the first thing to be ascertained in order to her recovery.

To the marks of such a state your attention is first called.

We may begin where society itself commences, in the

domestic circle. If in thefamilies of the faithful there ap-

pear little of the spirit of vital godliness, a church is dis^

ordered in her vital parts; unless that thing be remedi-

ed, nothing will save her from perdition. The danger is

seldom greater than when a profession of religion becomes
a very popular thing. If her ministry be popular, if her

assemblies be crowded, if their contributions for the sup*

port of the gospel be large, we are very apt to conclude

that affairs are in a most prosperous state. And no doubt

it often is so. But the case is as often otherwise. If this

great parade of godliness be laid aside when men retire

from the worshipping assembly; if the youth be reared up

in ignorance ; lihabit^ noiprinciple,fashion^ not affection, pro-

duce all that is flattering in these appearances, then th©

forerunners of death pervade the system; and it will not

be surprising, if after an age of general profession, the

next should be an age of general scepticism. It is in th^

little circle of the family that we may look for the surest

signs of revival and decay. There men commonly act

without constraint; and there, especially, is laid in every

youthful breast the foundation of his future character.

<3rod has generally built up his church out of materials al«

ready belonging to her. He seldom puts the seal of his

Spirit upon the alien or the outcast; but from the chil-

dren of those who are his servants he has promised to se"

lect, and he ordinarily does select, those who shall beac

testimony to his grace, when their ftithers are po mpre. To
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these parental instruction and parental correction are (^le

appointed nnean of grace. And if parents be negligent of

the trust committed to them, if children are suffered to

grow up with little cultivation; though nothing else could

be faulted in a church—though she had never appeared

in so prosperous a state, yet she has in reality little to hope,

the springs that fed her are dried up, and she must ere

long wither to the root.

2. Contempt of ecclesiastical authority is another and

a most alarming evidence of decline. Order and energy

are absolutely indispensable to prosperity in every associ-

ation. But in a body like the church of Christ, where

there is so much opposition from every quarter without,

and where all depends upon an energy not her own, they

cannot be dispensed with for any length of time without

the most disastrous consequences. Accordingly the scrip-

tures have marked it as a token of a man's approaching per-

dition that he despises dominion and speaks evil of digni-

ties. And if it betoken ruin to the individual that he tram-

ples under foot the authority of Zion's King, and speaks

evil of the officers acting in his name; what must be the

issue when the evil becomes prevalent in a church of

Christ. If men will set themselves in opposition to the

collected wisdom of our Master's counsellors, convened in

his name and aided by his Spirit; if they will bring the

officer into disrepute because they dissent from any of his

measures; if they flee from censure, and triumph in the

thought that the sword cannot bd unsheathed against them;

if to screen their own conduct they revile their rulers; or

to cherish their improper practices disseminate discontent;

in one word, if a spirit of disregard or disrespect to the

courts of the Lord Jesus once cr^ep in ainong a people?
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we may rest assured that this evil does not stand alone.

And unless his grace prevent it by a speedy reformation,

nothing can be looked for but that the outrage should be

followed with mildew and blasting to the utter extirpation

of the name ofchristian. The curse may operate but slow-

ly; so slowly as to be hardly perceptible; but neverthe-

less it shall operate till their children's children find that

the issue has been sure.

3. Weak and careless ministrations are anotlier token

of decay. There is a striking analogy in all the constitu-

tions of God; and with all of them it holds good that

where the necessary provision is not made, the end of the

constitution, whether natural or moral, is at hand. This

analogy the scriptures have stated most clearly as it sub-

sists between the human body and that moral constitution

we denominate the church. Each of them are composed

of members mutually dependant, and mutually helpful to

each other. Each of them depend for their very existence-

upon the due supply of suitable nourishment. We know

that if this be withheld from the body of man, or if it be

exchanged for such things as are not well adapted to his

constitution, (\eakness—decay—and finally death, must be

the consequence. So too if the church have not her food

prepared and administered in a manner adapted to her

constitution, she' too must perish. Weak, irregular, or

careless ministrations will infallibly bring on a decline,

though every member should be healthy and every spirit

willing. No church can remain in a fixed state, any more

than an individual. She must be increasing or diminish-

ing. And if she have not ''able workmen that need not

to be afraid," "pastors and teachers after God's own heart,

capable of buildini^ her up in l:nozdeda:e and in understand-

BLr
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ing," we want no other evidence of her misery; it is high

time she should "strengthen the things which remain,"

otherwise her desolation cometh.

4. Setting light by the public ordinances of grace; the

being contented with small and irregular supplies of them;

and a general disposition to forsake them altogether for

worldly considerations, and very often for small consider*-

ations, is another evidence of deep decline.

When things of this sort are found prevailing in a church,

to that church the exhortation of the text speaks loudly,

"strengthen the things which remain, and are ready to

die;" and if that exhortation be disregarded, nothing can

remain but that the threatning be accomplished, "I will

come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what

hour I will come upon thee." Who are they upon whom
the duty recommended is binding? This is the

II. Thing to be considered. It requires no great deal

of reflection to discover that this duty is peculiarly incum-

bent upon the courts of Jesus Christ. They have receiv-

ed special and very extensive powers from him, with the

view of their being employed for the good of the body at

large; and in a time of decay, which above all others is a

time of danger, it becomes them to be alert. The irregu-

larities which mark the progress of corruption are to be

noticed and curbed by them; and such measures as appear

best calculated to divert the threatened danger should be

resorted to with expedition, and persisted in with steadfast-

ness. It is undoubtedly true that the times of decline are.

above all others times unfavourable to the exercise of

church discipline. Contempt and resistance of the au-

thorities are themselves among the most prominent fea-

ti\re,s of decline. The minds of men become bliodedi
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tliey will not see their obligation to recognize the authors

ty of Jesus Christ as lodged in the courts of his house
j

their consciences become seared, they are callous to ad-

monition, impenetrable to rebuke. But these strong facte

are never to discourage the Redeemer's officers. The
Lord who seconds them is mighty, and his own ordinances

he will never suffer to be brought- into contempt. He
will accompany them with the hoped-for success, or he

will scar the forehead of the arrogant resister with a mark
which he who runs may read.

That time then rarely, if ever, happens, in which the

persons in authority may set down and fold their hands

in inactivity. That discretion should be employed is un-

questionable. That the means of reformation are not to

be pushed too rapidly, or applied without discrimination,

common prudence must suggest; but still there is a vast

difference between prudent regard to time and circum-

stances and total inactivity. They are not to wait till

rnatters bring themselves to a better disposition for amend-

ment; because the authority lodged in their hands by the

alone King of Zion is one great mean appointed for bring-

ing matters to such a disposition. Whatever scriptural

measures are at all practicable they are bound to employ;

and the means once ascertained, as in the sight of God, or

the evil once made clear from the precepts of the word^

it must be theirs to act, and leave the consequences, wheth-

er good or bad, to the disposer of all events.

2. It is incumbent upon all christians, as individuals, to

join in this attempt. The glory of God is the great thin^

at issue, and every man is bound to do his utmost for the

promotion of that glory. Every individual professor is

moreover a portion of that great whole we denominate the
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church; and as every memher of the human body has ah

interest in. the welfare of the whole frame, so every mem-

ber of the christian community has an interest in the

welfare of the body at large; an interest so strong

—

£0 tender, that every living soul must feel it; and if any

inan feels little concerned how matters go abroad, provi-

ded it may be well with himself, we venture to pronounce

that man a palsied member, "a branch nigh to cursing^

whose end is to be burned." It cannot be otherwise, my
brethren; for puting the glory of Messiah out of view, and

that is the great object of christian' duty and the great

theme of christian exultation; yet even laying that aside,

still it is a dictate of common—nay, of universal feeling^

that all the members ofany constitution must suffer or re-

joice together. We know that it is so in our bodily con-

stitution; the scriptures have said, and if wc be living

christians we will feel, that it is so in the extensive con-

stitution of the christian church. But the Redeemer has

himself decided the point in language that cannot be mis-

taken, "he that is not with me is against me; and he that

gathereth not with me scattereth." He that does not ex-

ert himself in favor of the cause of Jesus Christ shall be

considered and treated as anopposerofhis kingdom; and the

man that stands carelessly and idlyby,while the work ofGod

is to i>e carried on, shall be viewed not merely as an idle

man, but as one who has abused his faculties in attempt-

ing to destroy that work. This is the principle of the

scriptures upon the subject; no man can be considered a

mere speciator; neutrality in this case there cannot be;

ander the banners of Jesus Christ or around the stand-

ard of the enemy every living soul must rank; and that

professor whose XDorlcs do not bear witness to the sincerity
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of his attachment shall be blasted together with the open*

ly profane. In a time of decay, then, let no man content

himself with lamenting the situation of the church of God;

let every one arise, let them be alert, let them -'strengthen

the things which remain, and are ready to die," for the

highest authority has said it, "he that gathereth not with

me scattereth abroad." But what measures may be ta-

ken for the restoration of prosperity in any portion of the

kingdom of Christ? This is the

111. Thing to be considered. The cure should be at-

tempted where the evil first makes its appearance in any

considerable degree, viz:

lii the families of them that rank with the Redeemer's

people. Let a stop be put to that shameful and ruinous

negligence about the religious education of children,

which ordinarily marks such periods of decline. Let

christian parents fulfill their baptismal engagements, by

rearing up their little ones in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. It is too generally imagined by parents that

if they lead their children the common round of catecheti-

cal exercises, they have done all their duty; and so averse

are they even to this exercise that it is for the most part

referred to others, or entirely neglected. And what is the

excuse! Why they cannot get a school-teacher who will

consent to bear this burden; or tliey have paid their cler-

gyman to do it, and he neglects his duty. And because

the teacher will not, and the pastor perhaps cannot, the

infatuated parents set them down contented; and commit

the eternal interests of their children to the winds!! Be it

remembered, that the God of all flesh has constituted the

pareni, not the teacher or the pastor, the guardian of little

oDes; and the man who would give over to another's care,
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that instruction of his child upon which rtiost ^fbbably de-

pends the unalterable issues of its fate, betrays a cold*

blooded cruelty which might make a savage blush. Any'

man would blush to trump up such a miserable excuse a-

bout a thing which involved the future fortunes of his chil-

dren, or even a small portion of their fortunes, for the

present life; no man would think of entrusting to a strari-*

ger the temporal interests of his little ones, provided hel

could attend to them himself; and he must be a monster,

not a man, who would plead as an excuse for negligence,

that he could get no one to do it for him. But in the con-

cerns of immortality the plea is good!

Horrible indeed must be the situation of that family

where such negligence pervatJes the course of parental

duty ; dark beyond description the prospects ofthat church

in which such negligence is common.

Even admitting that all the common round of catecfhieti-

cial instruction were attended to, the duty is not half ac-

complished. Nothing may be said against many of those

systems of instruction put into the hands of children. In-

their own place they are very good; and too much i*s^

can hardly be made of them. But they must be used^ riot

abused. They are much better suited to give assistance

to the parent in conveying sound instruction to the child,

than to be put into the hands of children merely that they

may commit the words to memory. These instructions

are designed of God as means of grace to little ones; and

it is only when they are made to understand the things

they learn; and when parents labour to impress them up-

on the heart as well as imprint them upon the memory,

that the blessing can be rationally expected. This, it i^

svidentjis a work that cannot be transferreti to other pei'^
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sons, or be taken up merely as occasion offers. It must be

the business of every day ; and, as far as circumstances ad-

mit, of every portion of the day. Say we these things of

our own self; or saith not the scripture also the same
thing? "And these words, which 1 command thee this day,

ahall be in thine heart. And thou shalt teach them dili-

gently unto thy children, and shall talk of them when thou

sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way,

and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up."

—

"Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in jour heart,

and iij your soul, aiid bind Ihem for a sign upon your hand,

that they may be as frontlets between your eyes. And ye
shall teach them your children, speaking of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkestby the

way, when thou liest down, and when thou risest up,'^

Peat. Yi. 6, 7. & xi. 18, 19.

Is this any thing like the miserable procedure often wit*

nessedin the church of God? Is it any wonder, when the

ordinances of Jesus Christ are so wantonly and cruelly

neglected, that children grow up shamefully ignorant of

every thing, but the mere form of words in which their

catechisms have been framed. Is it the church or is it the

God of salvation that is guilty of unfaithfulness, when the

heads of the old men are laid beneath the clod, and there

are none found to occupy their room? God is unchangeable,

he cannot deny himself; he has said that "though folly be

bound up in the heart of a child, yet the rod of correction

shall drive it far away;" he has declared that if a"chil(J

be trained up in the way that he should go, when he is

old he will not depart from it." But when parents cor-

rect with passion, instead of prayer for God's promised

Mftrsing; when th^y centeat th#m?elvf»s with th« common
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meager round of instruction, or with lariiserable excuses

for affording none at ail, what can be expected but that

their charge should perish, and the perdition of the child

be laid to the parent's hands!

It will never be so when a reviving comes in any church

of God. Every house will be a little church ; every parent

a teacher of righteoasness; every babe will learn to lisp

and to love the name of Jesus; and thus shall streams is-

sue forth from every family that will in after times make

glad the city of our God.

2. Another great mean of "strengthening the things

which remain," is the taking proper notice of those who

are past the period of childish instruction. Every one who

descends from christian parents, is, by the very fact of that

descent, a member of the christian church. In the ordi-

nance of baptism that relationship is not created, but for-

mally recognized. And, therefore, the church of Christ is

in duty bound to see that every baptized adult take the

yoke upon him. It is too common for young people to ini-

arane that they have no connexion with the church of God^

unless they be received into full communion. And this

error has been too long sanctioned by the remissness of

church courts. Hence immoralities, gross immoralities,

are ot\en found in every christian family that are sulfered

to pass unnoticed; and legions of them who owe their tes-

timony to the King of Zicn, are permitted to stand idly

by. This must not be the case, if a people would rise

from their state of decay, and trim again their expiring

lamp. The exhortations—the warnings—the reproofs of

the Master's officers, should be prudently administered;

but administered with firmness; and if every milder meth-

od failrd. then there can b«2 nothing left but to cut them'
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off from their relation to the church of God. No doubt

procedures of this kind would excite much animosity, and

a great deal more complaint. But it is the duty of those

who are entrusted with authority from Jesus Christ, to

pursue the track which his wisdom has marked out, and

leave the results to him. This, be it remembered, is his

ordinance, and it was designed for the welfare, not the

destruction, of his kingdom ; and how far it is calculated to

ensure beneficial effects he is the better judge. No man

can tell how much interest^such a procedure, once or twice

attempted, would excite among the rising generation;

none can calculate how highly they miglit be led to value

privileges now not thought of; or with what fondness they

would be prone to cherish them. And something like

this must take place; the authority of the Redeemer must

be recognized; his ordinances must be honored, if ever

we expect our hearts to be gladdened with a reviving

time in the midst of trouble. And this was the case in

the days of the blessed reformation. A spirit of inquiry,

of devotion, prevailed eminently among the young; and

the happy consequences reached down for many genera-

tions.

3. The renovation of the decayed ministrations of the

church is another mean of "strengthening the things which

remain." As is the ministry such will be the church, is

an adage that always holds good. Individual men have

sometimes been reared up among a corrupted priesthood,

or a corrupted ministry, for the purpose of denouncing

God'sjudgments and hardening the hearts of men; but it

never yet was found that a decayed order of teachers

were set over a prosperous people; or that when the min-

istrations of the former were lively and faithful and instrac-
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live, the church remained in a languishing condition. Oa
the contrary, it is a uniform rule, that when a death-like

stupor creeps over the churches of Christ, it is in the bo-

dy of her ministry that the evil is first discernible; and

when a time of reviving comes, it is in the ministry that

the glorious work commences.

It was by men fervent in spirit, indefatigable in labour,

powerful in word, that the gospel was first preached with

such astonishing success- It was the gradual decline of

ministerial talent and preparation that marked the first

steps of papal incursion. It was a cloud of most learned

and brilliant and powerfiil witnesses, that stood up in the

morning of the glorious reformation; and from that hap*

py day to this, the deterioration of the ministerial charac-

ter has gone before the decline of every church. And it

must be so. God usually apportions means to ends. He
never would prepare a powerful engine without intending

adequate results; and when working in the use of means

at all, he rarely, if ever, employs weak ones for the pro-

duction of great effects.

'^- Would any church then, that finds herself in a state of

decline, set about "strengthening the things which re-

main?" Let her spare no pains, let her stick at no cost,

for the preparation of a ministry able "rightly to divide

the word of truth." Though she cannot seal them with

the Holy Spirit; yet her God has promised to do that for

her. Meanwhile it is hers to furnish such means of pre-

paration, to afford such opportunities of bringing forward

and exerting every latent spark of genius, as shall, when

duly employed and owned of Zion's King, prove in his

hand a most tremendous weapon against the powers of

darkness, and a spring of ever-varying—ever-increasing-

comforts to them that hwr in faith.



This was the method employed in ihQ reformation from

fopery, already adverted to more than once. The ablest

men were selected as^ instructors of the rising ministry;

the most liberal provision was made that the case requir-

ed for affording them every advantage: and to these new-

ly founded seminaries, the youth flocked from all parts of

christianized Europe. And this, or something like it, must

he the method employed, if any church would revive her

decaying interests, and display successfully a barmer for

the truth.

4. In the last place. Let her be careful that the efforts

©f her ministry do not be lost by being too widely scatter-

-ed. God never made any thing to grow without appro-

priate cultivation; and it is vain to expect it in the church

of God, more than in any other thing. The spiritual, as

well as animal structure, must be made to flourish by re-

ceiving day by day its proper nourishment. And if the

little that will only suffice an individual body be expend-

ed upon a considerable number; all must languish; and

eventually all must die. Itisazeal without knowledge, that

attempts to scatter ministerial labors. And such a mis-

guided zeal as has produced awful havoc in the church of

God. But it is not only a violation of God's constitutions

;

it is a direct impeachment of his wisdom. In all the or-

der of his house, as delivered to us in the scriptures, there

is not a syllable to countenance the measure; and how

dare any church expect to prosper in the use of means

which her Master never sanctioned?

If then she would "strengthen the things which remain,"

let her put a stop to the wanton lavishing of her little

strength. Let her cultivate no more than she can do iu

cpmpliance with the regulatiens of her head. Let pro-
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fessors be taught that her ministry has more important

work than going after stragglers to the utmost ends of the

earth; let her members be accustomed to steady as well

as faithful ministrations; and, for this purpose, let it be

made the first, not the last, concern of all who would hear

the gospel, to present their willing and becoming offerings

in the temple of the Lord of Hosts. If any church walk by

this rule, she shall again revive; for God has promised to

revive her: but if cowardice in her officers, or niggardliness

in her members, preclude the happy renovation of her or-

d€r; there is no alternative, she must perish in her blood-
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^*And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; these

things saith he that is holy^ he that is true, he that hath the

key of David; he that openeih, and no man shutteh; and shut'

teth, and no man openeth; I know thy works: behold, I

have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it :

for thou hast a little strength, and has kept my word, and hast

not deniedmy name. Behold, I will make them of the syn-

agogue of Satan, {which soy they nrp. Jezus, and are not, but do

lie ;) behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy

feet, and to know that I have loved thee. Because thou hast

kept the word ofmy patience, I also will keep theefrom the

hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to

try them that dwell upon the earth. Behold, I come quick-

ly : hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy

crown. Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the

temple of my God, and he shall go no more out : and I will

write upon him the name ofmy God, and the name of the

city ofmy God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down

out of heavenfrom my God; and I will write upon him my

new name. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spir,

it saith unto the churches.'^'' • Rev. iii. 1-— 13.

Next' o the emotion excited by that plaudit, "well done

good and faithful servant," with which the redeemed of

God are hailed, at the moment when the spirit, just freed
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^ from the conflicts and sorrows of the world, stands before

the Fathers throne, next to the thrilling emotions of

that spirit, must be the feelings of the man, to whom the

voice of the Eternal testifies even on this side the grave,

that the labours of his love are accepted at his hands. My
brethren, it is a blessedness as exalted as it is rare. The

prophets of the Lord who bore his messages to the sons of

men, describing what they were, as well as what they

ought to be, have long since left the world. The Re-

deemer himself revisits the earth no more, till that day

when the heavens shall depart. To the words of this

prophecy nothing can be added declarative of the faith or

fortunes of his people. We then can never expect that

honor which was conferred upon this favoured church

—

«ur fears cannot be alarmed, nor our diligence excited, by

such messages as were received by her sister churches.

But though it can never be our happiness to receive such

marked expressions of the presence and attentions of him

who walks amidst his churches; yet let us not forget that

he who observed and so accurately depicted the state of

these churches, is as really present with us as he was with

them; marks just as scrupulously our faith and our con-

duct; and will proclaim it at that day, when reformation

will be impracticable, and regret come too late. Let us

then remember that though the prophets and the fathers

have long since left the earth, yet the testimony they de-

livered, they have left behind: the faults which dashed

the prosperity of some, and the virtues which obtained an

everlasting memorial for others, ere still on record ; the

rule of judgment is common to ris both; our acceptance

or rejection may be, therefore, read in theirs. It is un-

der this view of things that we would have you this day

direct your attention to the passage that has fc«en read.
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Philadelphia was a city of Lydia, one of the provinces

of Asia Minor. It was a place not very populous, nor of

great consideration, being placed under the jurisdiction of

Sardis, the principal city of that province. We have no

certain accounts at what time the gospel was planted here;

but as it lay far within the range of apostolic labours, and

was not remote from some other places in which we know
that the apostles planted churches as early as the year fif-

ty-six, the probability is that Philadelphia received the

gospel about, or, at farthest, not long after that time. It was

forty-two years from that date to the persecution of Domi-

tian, during which John was banished to Patmos, where

this revelation was made to him. During this period the

various churches had had time to settle, and form their

various characters. And according to their real charac-

ters, the Redeemer selects his symbols, under which he de-

scribes himself to them. Thus, for example, to the church

of Ephesus, the first addressed, which was like to fall away

from its former love and devotedness to him, he describes

himself by symbols well calculated to rouse her. "Un-

to the angel of the church of Ephesus write; these things

saith he that holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, who

walketh in the midst of the seven golden csuidlesticks."

Rev. ii. 1.—Her ministry, called stars, are in his hand, and

he can deal with her in that respect as he pleases. "He

walks amid the candlesticks," the churches; and her back-

sliding could not be concealed from him. To the church

of Pergamos, which was in danger of being corrupted, by

the false doctrines and dangerous practices of Balaam and

the Nicolaitanes, as "he that hath the sharp two-edged

sword," a symbol of the word of God, which is the great

insticament appoiuted for hewing down errer. and giving
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success to his church in her conflicts with the world. So

in this letter to the church of Philadelphia, he assumes

a character correspondent to her case, and to the promises

he makes. We shall see this correspondence more clear-

ly when we come to the character the Redeemer gives

her.

"Thus saith he that is holy, he that is true," &:c. The

primary idea of holiness is devoted, or set apart^ to the service

of God* Thence it comes to signify purity; because pu-

rity is an indispensable prerequisite in them whose ser-

vice is accepted by the holy God. In both these senses

Jesus Christ was holy, for even he, says an apostle, "pleas-

ed not himself," but came into the world to perform his

Father's pleasure, and accounted it more than his meet and

drink to do his Father's will. In this sense he was holy, or

devoted to God. He was also pure ; for, say the scriptures,

"he did no sin, and in his lips was found no guile." Thus

then he was well qualified to give countenance and en-

couragement to this people, whom he afterwards describes

as being likewise devoted, and faithful, and pure. It was

no small consolation given them to describe himself such

as they were. Because they were such, he makes them a

great and most important promise. And, as an assurance

that this promise should not fail of its accomplishment, he

describes himself as "he that is true," whose professions

are not deceitful, nor his predictions without foundation.

But as the prediction related to something extremely im-

probable; and in fact to human sense impossible to be per-

formed, considering what would be the future circumstan-

ces of that part of the world, he not only tells them that

he is true— faithful to his promises,—but likewise that he

was possessed of all necessary authority and adequate
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power. It is he ^'who hath the key of David, who openeth

and none shutteth, and shutteth and none openeth." This

synnbol, having thekey of David, is borrowed from a proph-

ecy of Christ, Isaiah xxii. 22.

The key is an ancient and well known symbol of au-

thority. Aeschyllus, in one of his compositions, calls th^

priestess of Juno her key-bearer. This mark of office waa

borne by the Greeks upon their shoulder.. And, in allusion

to the key as the ensign of power, the unlimited extent of

that power is expressed with great clearness, by having

the sole and exclusive authority to open and shut. The

Redeemer's symbol is called the key 0/ David, because he

is known in the scriptures as of the house of David. Da-

vid was his progenitor according to the flesh; David was

exalted to the head of the kingdom of Israel, and there-

fore is a well known type of Jesus, the head of all the Is-

rael of God; and it is under this view that Jesus Christ is

said to inherit the throne of his father David. By the key

of David, then, is meant supreme authority in the church,

of the living God. I, says Jesus to the church of the Phil-

adelphians, I have this power; I open, none can shut, f

shut, none can open; I therefore can dispense the privile-

ges of the church and blessings of salvation to your chil-

dren's children in the worst of times.

It is thus the Redeemer describes himself to them. He
was holy; devoted to God's service and pure in person:

He therefore knew how to appreciate and reward their

purity and devotedness. He was faithful, and therefore

would not forget the promise he was about to make them*

He had the key of David, all authority and power in his

hands, and therefore could perform it in despite of every

difficulty and opposition^HYhich he foresaw iftust, be 6%
^

countered, Tt
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Having thus intioduced himself, he proceeds to deline)»

ate the present state of that church, and thence by way of

promise to predict her future fortunes: "I know thy works*'*^

Works is a word generally used in this book, when employ-

ed in a good sense, to denote christian activity in the Re-

deemer's cause, and for the comfort and edification of his

people* We are not told particularly how Philadelphia

had employed herself; but we know very well what was

the general tone of the christian spirit in that age; and it

is clear that Philadelphia must have stood in the foremost

ranks of the active and the devoted, otherwise she could

not have obtained this distinguished notice; much less

the reward still more distinguished, as having been given

to her alone of all the Asiatic churches. We have only to

consider, then, what was the general character of the times,

and we shall see what Philadelphia, supereminently dis-

tinguished, must necessarily have been. In that age the

the force of the apostle's words, ''no man liveth to himself,

and no man dieth to himself," &c. was felt and acknowledg-

ed by all. Hence there was no want of men to uphold

and spread the gospel of Jesus Christ among the nations.

Every church was furnished with multitudes disposed to

"leave father and mother and houses and lands, to spread

the gospel of Christ." And hence we find that in a very

few years it v/as dispersed through all the civilized and no

small portion of the barbarous world. There w^as no want

of means to promote this great design. No want of means

to supply the necessities of persecuted christians, despoiled

of property and driven from their homes. No w^'int of any

thing which could in any measure tend to forward the

knowledge of the faith of Christ, or to promote the glory

of his name. Every person was at the disposal of the
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chiirch, and every heart and every pnrse was open to

furnish the necessary means. These were the labours of

christian love, these the fruits of the faith of Jesus, these

the resuhs of that hope of immortality which, drawn from

"the gospel of the grace of God, had illumined the gloom

of the grave. And in these ^'works^^ for the promotion of

the common cause, Philadelphia, though a place of no

great size, and, comparatively speaking, no great wealth,

had acted a conspicuous part. Because thou hast done

this, says the Redeemer, because thou hast labored to

promote my cause, and to extend to others the benefits of

my gospel, this gospel shall not be taken away from thee.

This is his meaning when he says, "behold I have set be-

fore thee an open door and none can shut it." We have

already heard him describe himself as having "/Ac key of

David^'* the symbol of supreme authority in the church of

God. So that by opening the door with this key, and

causing it to stand open by permiting none to shut, he

evidently means, that he will continue his church among
them, so that they shall always have free access to its or-

dinances, in despite of all attempts to hinder them. We
shall just now see what attempts were afterwards made to

unchurch that people, and how, after all the other Asiatic

churches had long perished utterly, in Philadelphia he still

preserved the ordinances of his grace.

The Redeemer adds some fresh touches to this discrip-

tion, which tend to produce a much more finished picture.

'•Thou hast a little strength, thou hast kept my word,

thou hast not denied my name." We have already re-

marked that Philadelphia was a place of no great size or

note. Her ability, therefore, for those labors of love

could not be very great. Perhaps also her advances \\\
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IrnowledgG and in grace may have been comparatively

small. But she did not faint under the sense of her weak-

ness; she did not refuse to do any thing, because she had

not the means of doing much. On the contrary, says her

Lord, thou has kept my word. Thou hast kept that first

Tind great commandment, the loving the Lord thy G^d;

and thou hast manifested thy tender and respectful love

of him—by persevering and diligent compliance with the

duties imposed upon thee. Thou hast done more than

using exertions for the promotion of my kingdom; 'ihou

hast not denied my name." Denying the name of Jesus

is directly opposed to that which in one of the gospels he

calls confessing him before men. In other ^ords, it is the

refusal to make open profession of the religion of Jesus,

through the fear of persecution, or reproaches, or sneers,

or from any other cause. The particular circumstances

tinder which Philadelphia persisted in making her good

confession, are more fully adverted to in the following

verse, ^'because thou hast kept the word of my patience;"

it is a Hebrew mode of expressing adherence to any cause

in the face of such sufferings as require much patience*

The allusion is obviously to the persecution of Domitian,

tvhich was then raging against the christians throughout

ihe Roman world. It was by this monster that John was

banished into Patmos. And from Patmos he wrote this

epistle to the church of Philadelphia. Though she then

had but little strength, no adequate means of defending

herself against the blood-hounds let loose by the emperor of

Home, yet she did not faint—she clave fast to her integri-

ty—she preferred suffering to sinning, and would not deny

her Lord. And therefore^ says her kind and condescending

Saviour, thou sbalt not lose the labour of thy love. "Be-



bold I will make them of the ejnagogue of satan, that

say thej are Jews, and are not, but do lie;—behold I will

make them to come and worship before thy feei^'' &:c. &c.
This is obviously a promise to Philadelphia, that at some
future day she should triumph over some enemies, and
that to those enemies, whoever they might be, God would

so signally manifest his favor for that church and city, as to

extort from them a confession that he loved it. But more
particularly, bear in mind that the whole of this prophecy

is symbolical; we have not the real names of things giveri

us, but isomething that will serve as a representative of the

thing. These enemies are called a synagogue—a syna-

gogue of satan. Persons calling themselves Jews, but

falsely, for, says our Lord, they ''are ?io/." All these names
are of course symbolical—designed to represent something

else, to which they bear some kind of analogy. Synagogues
were places of worship among the Jews, the only true wor-

shippers of the true God ; and therefore furnish a fit emblem
ofa church professing to worship the true God. These ene-

mies,says the Redeemer, shall be such a synagogue, a people

opposed to idols, as were the Jews of old; and professing

like them to worship none but God. The^ will not how-
ever be a church of God—but a synagogue of satan. A
church set up by the devices of the devil for the purpose

of promoting his impious designs against God and his Mes-

siah. . They are further described as persons calling

themselves Jews. As a synagogue of Jews is a symbol of

a true church of God, so the term Jew is an apt emblem
of a true worshipper of God. Of one who not only pro-

fesses to address the true object of worship, but also to

worship him according to the divine appointment; as did

the Jews of old, all whose law and temple service were or-

4iiined by God. These enemies then shall not only be a



church professing to worship the one true God, but also

professing to worship in a way of his own appointment.

But they lie, says the Redeemer, they are not Jews, not

worshippers of the true God, in spirit and in truth, and in

his oivn appointed way. They are the synagogue of sa-

tan, professors of a religion set up and promoted by the de-

Tices of the devil. Therefore, they shall manifest who is

their father, by venting their malignity on thee. But, says

he, because thou hast been faithful, I will protect, I will

fight for thee. "Behold I will cause them to come and

worship before thy feet; and they shall know that I have

loved thee." The general idea of the word rendered

worship, is an expression of deference and respect; and is

employed as well to denote the forms of courtesy used to-

wards superiors among men, as adoration toward God#

Our English word worship was formerly thus used ; so that

to do a man worship, and to do him reverence, were per-

fectly synonymous with our mode of expression when we

talk of shewing respect. Thus respectfial—thus submis-

sive, will I make thy enemies shew themselves to thee#

Though in esteeming themselves a synagogue of Jews,

true worshippers of the true God ; and by consequence

accounting thy religion false; yet 1 will, in spite of all their

power, and in spite of all their prejudices, bring down

Iheir haughty looks, and make them confess that I have

loved thee.

This mysterious enemy to the church of Philadelphia

is more decidedly pointed out in the succeeding verse. He

had before pointed it out as a church professing to worship

the true God in contradistinction from idols, as Jews had

formerly done; as a church likewise professing to model its

worship by a ^divine rule, as the Jewish synagogues did*
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The time of its appearance is more distinctly marked in
the following words; when again adverting to her patient
fidelity in the face of persecutions he says, ''because thou
hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee
from the hour of temptation," &c. The world, and the
earth, are both well known as expressions commonly used
in scripture to designate the whole Roman empire, which
in those days embraced almost all the civilized nations of
the earth. The evangelist Luke speaks of Augustus Coe-
sar's decree to tax the whole world; and this book speaks
in 17th chapter of the city of Rome, as the great city,
seated on seven hills, which reigns over the kings i. e.
kingdoms of the earth. This mode of speaking of the Ro-
man empire was common in those days. Nothing is more
common than to meet with Roman authors who call it
the Roman world, the empire of the world, the empire "0/
the zohole globe:' Upon the whole Roman empire, then,
there was a temptation to come, which would try them
that should dwell on the earth, to manifest who were true
lovers of the true religion, and who would forsake it un^
der the influence of that temptation, and so estrange them-
selves from the true church of God. But, says he that is

lioly—he that is true—he that hath the key of David, and
opens his church to whom he pleases; thee I will keep from
the hour of that temptation. Thou hast had a high vai=

ue for the true religion; thou hast done much to extend
the blessing to those who had it not; to thine own chii^

dren therefore this blessing shall be preserved. Tempta^
tions to embrace a false religion shall never overcome
them; nor shall the votaries of error, while blotting out
from under heaven all traces of other churches, be ablQ to

Uk^ my orcUoanccs away from thee.
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This, my brethren, was the blessing promised to the

faithful Philadelphiaris. Now let us mark how accurate-

}y it was fultilled. A. D. 606 the foundation of the pope's

authority in Europe was laid by the concessions of Pho,

cas, emperor of the French; and A. D. 622, sixteen years

after, Mohammed fled from Mecca to Medina, where he

first began succes!«fully to promulge his new religion. Need

you be told that l^lamism from that moment began to over-

run the east, and popery the west, so that between these

two the whole Roman empire continued for ages enveloped

in the blackness of darkness; and that much of it remains

so still. Here then was that temptation of which the Re-

deemer speaks, as about to come on the whole empire, to

try them that dwelt on the earth. And the greater part

of the following prophecy relates to the conflicts of God's

people with these two religions, especially the papal, un-

til that day, now no great way off, when he will destroy

them and their abettors by the power of his arm, and bring

forth judgment unto victory. But it was with the eastern

superstition that Philadelphia had to do. The Mahome-

dans were the pretended Jews, worshippers of the true

God and enemies to idols; the Mahomedans were the syn^*

agogue of satan, professing to be governed by a pretend-

ed revelation, as the Jewish synagogues were by the law

of Moses; and it was against them that she should rear

her banners, and over them that Jesus Jehovah would give

an ample triumph. And she did fear her banners against

the followers of Mohammed. And though a little city,

having but little strength, she did obtain her triumph.

While the Saracens, and afterwards their conquerors the

Turks, deluged all those parts of Asia with blood, and

with the sword in the on^ Ijaad ^d kora^ iii the other.
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compelled all men to embrace the new religion, and left

not a vestige of the church of Christ, this little city still

held out against them; and was blessed with visible, al-

most miraculous, success. So much so that the Turks
themselves were obliged to pay homage to her virtues, and
to confess that Almighty God must have been her protect-

or. In testimony of this conviction, they called the city

Allah Skeyr, i. e. the City of God. This the memorial

which her enemies have written, and to hor everlastinp-

honor, and their confusion, the name that they gave her,

and the religion of Jesu^, continue with her still. Yes, my
brethren, during all the reign of darkness and ravages of

war, this city of God has stood—stood as a rock in the

midst of the sea, exposed to all the buffeting of billows,

but fixed immovable as the throne of him who placed it;

stood far from every other church—far from all the ad-

vantages of their aid and counsel—stood amid the desola-

tions which blotted out from under heaven the memo-
rial of her sister churches—stood through the favor of that

Almighty Jesus who openeth and none can shut.

To thy name be the glory, thou condescending Saviour;

for mercy and faithfulness are thine.

II. To this good and gracious promise, so minutely and

gloriously fulfilled, the Redeemer adds appropriate cau-

tions. ''Behold I come quickly, hold fast that thou hast,

that none may take thy crown." Compared with the

greatness of their reward, and the duration of eternity

through which they should enjoy it, the day ofjudgment,

however remote it seem to human apprehension, may be

said to be just at hand; but besides this, the period of hu-

man life is at best but very short, and when it brings about

those means which are to disunite the individual believer

Uu
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from his clay, and usher him into the presence of his God,

the Redeemer may be said to come himself for that pur-

pose, in the same sense that he called his visitation on Je-

rusalem by means of the Roman armies, his own coming to

execute the threatnings. This assurance of their own
speedy dissolution, and the certain and not very remote

approach of the great day of God, are urged with great

fitness as motives to persevere in the course in which they

had commenced, and for which they are so highly and de-

servedly applauded. But this furthur reason is given as

an additional spur to diligence and motive for patience; it

was only by persevering that they could attain to the end

of their fa^Ji, their final and complete salvation. This

the Redeemer calls a crown, and the apostle Paul a crown

of life; because a crown is an emblem of dominion, as

well as of the highest exaltation; and while the redeem-

ed of God are exalted to the complete possession of all

that we call life, in the moral, the intellectual, and, after

the resurrection, even the outward man; they are likewise

described in scripture, as kings and priests unto God, to

whom the Redeemer there appoints a throne, even as his

Father hath appointed unto him. This crown of immor-

tality and life, says Jesus, shall be yours provided you per-

severe. Let no one rob you of it, by decoying you from

me; not men by all their persecutions, not the world by

all its gilded poisons, not the arch enemy by all his delu-

sions and temptations. All these are now besetting, and

most of them will continue through life to beset you. But

remember— "him that overcometh will I make a pillar in

the temple of my God," &c. "He that hath an ear, let

him hear," &c. This is the common form in which all

Hicse seven epistles are concluded. First by giving some
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promise best adapted to rouse and encourage the particu-

lar church addressed; and then uniformly adding that

voice of solemn warning.

The promise here made is admirably adapted to the cir-

cumstances and prospects of this church. Him that over-

Cometh, that obtains victory over the allurements of earth

and the hosts of hell, by faithful and patient adherence to

the cause of God, and faith of Jesus Christ, him will he

make a pillar in the temple of his God, and he shall go no

more out. It cannot have escaped the notice of any of

you who are at all conversant with the scriptures, that

believers are every where so called, both in their individ-

ual capacity, and especially as all forming one complete

whole, in which sense they are called by Peter, "living

stones built up into a spiritual house;" and it is in refer-

ence to this emblem of the church that the Redeemer is

so often called "a corner stone"—"the head of the corner."

By being made a pillar in this temple, then, which consists

of the whole church, is evidently meant, occupying a ve-

ry distinguished place among believers both in this world

and the world to come ; as a pillar was a most important

part in ancient buildings, both for use and ornament. And
when thus honored with this distinction, "he shall go no

more out," never be cut off from the privileges and bless-

ings of the church of God. A promise, as we have seen,

most remarkably fulfilled to this people, in the continuance

of their privileges, during all the rage and darkness and

prevalency of Mohammedanism; and yet more completely

and gloriously accomplished in the successive transplanta-

tion of her favored members to the church above.

"Upon this pillar," says the Redeemer, "I will write the

name of my God," &c* Inscriptions on pillars are usually
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employed to perpetuate the memory of remarkable persona

and events. Thus Absalom raised for himself a pillar, to

perpetuate his memory, because he had no children. By

writing then on him as a pillar in the temple of God, the

name of God himself, is meant an open and perpetual ac-

knowledgment that the person thus distinguished, is a true

servant of the living God, whose labors are had in remem-

brance and in honor. By the additional inscription, "the

name of the city of my God," &:c. which is a common and

a well known appellation of the millennian church, by

this is meant an acknowledgment of their service, partic-

ularly as instrumental in bringing about that happy state

of things. For unless some were faithful in all preceding

ages, truth must perish, and the millennium never come.

They who are faithful in the preceding period of conflic

and of darkness, shall be honored as pillars of that impor-

tant edifice thus brought to its utmost consummation.

Therefore, also, says Jesus, I will inscribe on them "my

new name;" that name given him in this book of revela-

tions, "King of kings and Lord of lords." Because in that

most happy period all the kings and governors of the earth

shall acknowledge him supreme, and administer in his

name over the people they rule. In bringing about this

most desirable revolution in sentiment and manners, they

who are now on the alert shall then be owned and distin-

guished as co-workers with himself. And the saints of

the millennium, who shall enjoy the happy reign of right-

eousness and peace, will be taught to revere the memory

of those fathers, who occupied their place in less auspi-

cious days, and handed down the boon from age to age,

under consecration of their labors and their blood.

Thus then shall the inscription be on every individual
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who engages in this warfare, and, persevering to the end, is

crowned with victory.

But in its application to this church, considered as one

whole, it may have an additional and still more important

meaning. There is no probability that the gospel will ev-

er perish from her. For one thousand years she has

stood alone in that quarter of the world. The rage of

Musselmen has so far abated, that they now admit without

difficulty the profession of Christianity among them. Who
then can say but that this little spark will still be cherish-

ed on the bosom of that ocean; till at length, when the

promised Spirit descends to illumine and reform the na-

tions of the earth, and rear up a universally-spreading

church, this spark, so long and wondrously preserved,

shall be blown up into a living and widely-diffusing flame,

imparting light and vigor to the benumbed and benighted

multitudes around her! The suggestion, so far from being

extravagant, is both natural and probable; and thus in-

deed shall the nations of the earth behold in Philadelphia

a massy column of the church triumphant; and on her

broad base indelibly inscribed the insignia and the triumphs

of the "King of kings."

"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saitb

unta the churches! !"^-.^men.
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For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were

dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens, 1 Cor. v. 1.

That tre ^re mortal, and that we are soon, very sooir,

to enter the etiernal world, is a truth which no individual

of our race has the hardihood to deny. The truth may
have no practical influence upon either the heart or the

life, yet every nnan admits it, and every man also admits

tliat it is a truth of the last importance. A truth with

which he ought never to trifle—no not for a moment.

We are met here this morning from different quarters;

and of different ages, and we are all met in one assembly

for the first, and for the last time, on this side eternity. We
were never all assembled before in any one place, and we
will never again all meet in any other place till with our'

eyes we shall see the dead small and great stand before

God.

It is OUT wisdom, not our folly, to have this great and im-

portant fact frequently brought home to our hearts as well

as to OUT understandings. We are soon to close our eyes

forever upon all the beauties of this lower world.—We
must soon give up toother owners these profitable farms,

and these elegant and commodious dwellings, and these

extensive commercial speculations. We must soon part

with all these useful and agreeable companions—and these

bodies of ours, so active and so curiously organized, are

soon to be laid in the dust. And where will the soul, the

better part, then be—? Shall it wing its way into the re-

gions of bli§.5—to the Uiaj^gions iu the skies —aud, make one-



«f the innumerable company who drink of everlasting

pleasures— ? or shall it descend to the blackness and dark-

ness of eternal death—

?

Among those wise men who, bj constantly keeping the

fact of their mortality before them, have made this fact sub-

servient to the noblest of purposes, the apostle Paul holds

a distinguished place. He habitually remembered that he

was mortal—and therefore did not consider any of the suf-

ferings to which he was exposed in the present life, as of

any great account. "They were but light afflictions, and

only for a moment. The sufferings of the present life were

not worthy to be compared with the glory which was to be

revealed." He was mortal—his bodily frame was soon to

he dissolved—but in this dissolution he was not to be the

loser. Suppose I am killed—suppose my body crushed in

the service of my master! What then! "We know that if

our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we

have a building of God, a house not made with hands, e-

ternal in the heavens."

Should the worst come to the worst—the worst which

can possibly happen is intimately connected with the very

best thing which God has to bestow. The worst that"

the wicked can do to a faithful servant of our Lord, is to

send him to heaven. In the very worst possible case the

faithful servant of our Lord has the advantage, as much as

a building of God is beyond a mere tabernacle, or an hea-

venly house is better than an earthly, or that which is e-

ternal is better than that which may be dissolved.

These bodies of ours are fearfully and wonderfully made*

The muscular arm—the sparkling eye—the expressive

countenance—the nimble limb—all proclaim their di-

vine workmanship. But the whole structure is only ten*-

porary. We dwell in houses of clay, whose foundation 1$

in the dust: and we arc crushed sooner than the moth.



Ever sincp sin rame into the world this beautiful and_

apparently strong fabric has been in its best state crazy

and tottering, and the inhabitant has frequently much to

do to keep it in only tolerable repair. It must be daily

proped by food. It must be fenced by raiment from the.

injuries of the weather, the very changes of which sensibly

effect it—and the aid of the physician, with the experience

of a thousand years, must frequently be called in. And
yet after all, there is no keeping of it standing beyond a
small number of years. If outward troubles, like so many
storms, do not overturn it—if it is not crushed by the innu-

merable accidents of the moment—it is but for some pro-

vision to miss its proper channel, or a few drops of blood to

run out of their proper vessel—it is but for some string to

crack by frequent use, or some small passage to be choak-

ed up, or some small portion of the usual food not to pro-

duce the usual effect—and it falls all at once. The dust

returns to the dust as it was, and from the most lovely and

enchanting object, it is in a few hours transformed into th«.

^ilest and most loathsome.

Among the many causes which produce the dissolution of

the fair and stately building—the action of the mind,—the

action of the inhabitant upon the clay tenement, is none of

the least. We have all felt the effects of this action.

—

Grief preys upon the animal spirits, makes us forget our

daily and necessary food, and in a few days or months

crushes the whole frame. Intense application* of any kind,

gives an unnatural impulse to the animal fluids, raises thft.

pulse to the rapidity of fever, and by beating and beating

on every fibre, soon leaves the whole system a wreck. And

if to these are added great anxiety for the fate of some fa-

yourite object, and a continual vibration betwixt hope an4.

fear, betwixt the highest joys and the most pungent sor=-

rows; th^, sUwpgest <i9ti.8Umtiv>tt witli wtoh ev^r mort^



tyas endowed, unless supported by some counteracting

principles, will not last. long.

And of all the occupations of man, the ministerial office,

when sufficiently understood, and entered upon with be-

coming spirit, produces the greatest action ofthe mind upon

the clay tabernacle. Here there is the most intense ap-

plication, for the whole soul is engaged. And here the la-

bour is of such a kind, that all the varieties of hopes

and fears-^-of joys and sorrows, are continually opera-

ting upon the man. And to this point we would pai^

ticularly turn your attention at this time. And in illustrar

ting it, we shall simply glance at a few obvious facts

—

facts so obvious that it will require very little stretch of

thought to make the suitable application.

Christian friends and fellow mortals,-—we watch for souls,

^ach of whom is of more value than a world—we watch

for those souls for whom the Son of God laid down his life.

J^.lld we watch for those souls, as those who are to give an

account; and vvho are to account for the loss of souls, at the

peril of the loss of their own souls.

We are the representatives or agents of Jehovah in his

great work of reconciling the world to himself. We are

entrusted in a great measure with the execution of the

most glorious of all God's plans—the plan to which all his

•other works of creation and providence are made subsei"

vient.

The final result of our labours can never in any case be

©, matter of indifference. It is in every Ccuse either a soul

saved, or a soul lost. To one we are the savour of death

unto death, and to the other savour of life unto life. And

wiio is sufficient for these things? And who is there, who

being daily and hourly impressed with a sense of this vast

responsibility, has not his mind agitated with hopes and

fears, with joys and sorrows, lar beyond any thing which

is felt in any of the other departments of human life ? The



jostle himself, when he determined to know nothing a-,

mong them to whom he laboured, save Jei^s and him cru-

cified, was with them in weakness, and in fear, and in much

trembling.

But again. Those souls, for whom we ought to travail

as in birth, are not generally sensible either of their own.

value, or of their own danger—or of the value and suita«

bleness of the salvation which is oifered to them in the

gospel. They weary men, and they weary our God also.

They daily give occasion of grief to those who in some

measure feel for their situation, and they daily grieve

God's good and Holy Spirit. "Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem.,

thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are

sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy chil-

dren together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens un-

der her wings, and ye would not.'' ''How shall I give thee

up Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee Israel? how shall I

make thee as Admah? how shall I set thee as Zeboim?

—

Mine heart is turned within me, my repentings are kind-

led together."

And how often are the most flattering prospects of min-

isterial success blasted? This or the other individual gives

some evidence of being awakened. The servant of souls

enters with exquisite feelings into all the supposed feel-

ings of the supposed convert. He weeps with him when
he weeps, and he partakes also largely of his joys. But
after a few weeks or months of alternate distress and alter-

nate joy, he returns again to the world, or he sinks down
into a cold and lifeless profession. And the servant ofsouls

has now to weep by himself, for the object of his grief can-

Jiot enter into his feelings. Hear the declaration of an
apostle, 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21. "For I fear, lest, when I come^

1 shall not find you such as I would, and that I shall be

%nd unto yon §uQh as ye would notj kst tiiere be dfi:

B
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Bates, envyings, wraths, strifes, baekbitings, wJiisperingSj

swellings, tumults: And lest, when I come again, my God

will humble me among you, and that I shall bewail many

which have sinned already, and have not repented of the

uncleanness, and fornication, and lasciviousness, which

they have comiiiitted."

And even with respect to those who in some measure

preserve their tirst love, and who continue to give some

considerable evidence of having passed from death unto

life, the anxiety of the faithful servant of our Lord Je-

sus is great and permanent. The heart of man is

remarkably deceitful. The adversary of souls is ever

on the alert. The world at large is watching for our halt-

ing. Instances of final apostacy even in those who were

considered the most firmly established are numerous. And

iust in proportion as our pleasures and our hopes are high,

•when the word has apparently produced the desired effect

will be our disappointment and our mental agony when

facts demonstrate that even in our prospeiity the enemy

had only deceived us.

Now, add to all these things—that the man of God, the

faithful expounder of God's word, is a man of reading, a

man of study and close thinking, a man who, from fidelity

to his master and the souls of men, never attempts to serve

his God with that which cost him nothing.—And add al-

so—that as a man of prayer, he has to wrestle with his

God in his closet for himself, and his family, and his flock,,

and his careless neighbours—and that as a christian, he

has to watch over his own heart, deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked—and that he is always more or less

reminded, that after he has preached Christ to others he

himself may be a cast-away.—Add all these things togeth*-

er, and the wear and tear of the body by mental exertion

must be daily and bourly aad nightly, aiad always of gue|h
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& kijid as admits of very little repair. Against continual

wastes of this kind, the most approved rules to promote

longevity and bodily vigour furnish no defence. The on-

ly rule given in all such cases is, "Remove the cause j*' that

is, cease to discharge ministerial duty with vigour and ii-

delity.

And yet these are not all. Nor are they in many cases

the kind of mental feelings which are the most destructive

to our animal nature. The messenger of God's salvation

to fallen man is himself a man. He has all the feelings

and a large share of the infirmities of men. And while hci

is himself the object of envy and jealousy, and every malir

cious passion, those passions themselves also occasionally

prey upon his own spirits, bee Acts xv. 34—39. and Gal.

ii. 11—14.

He is a man, and he expects to be supported by his fel-

low men and fellow christiaas in the faithful discharge of

the important duties of his station. But in cases innumer-

able, and in important cases too, he is left, so far as human
aid is concerned, to stand alone. Nay it is even well, if

those from whom he expected important assistance are not

found in the opposition. See Gal. iv. 12—18.

He is a man, and as a man he is a member of civil as

well as of religious society; and as a member of civil socie-

ty, he partakes more or less of the spirit of the place

where Providence has cast his lot. And from every thing,

whether without or within, which disturbs the peace of the-

place, he also suffers, and generally suffers in a manner

peculiar to himself.

He is a man, and he has all the honorable feelings of a

man. He puts a high value upon his character, and this

character is to him every thing; and yet this character is

frequently by no means respected or appreciated, or de-

fended as he expected it would have been, even by those
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who are very far from joining the hue and cry which i»

raised against him.

He is a man, and he has all the relations of a man, and

he is under obligations to perform all the social duties of

a man. The anxieties of the family, and the affections of

the family, and the little jealousies of the family, and the

daily wants of the family, are consequently daily preying

upon his spirits. And from his habits, and from his high

state of moral feeling, and from the rank which he is sup-

posed to hold in society, all these different kind of feelings

have a more destructive influence upon his animal frame,

than the very same kind of cares have upon other men, in

other situations of life.

The general proposition is then, we think, clearly made
out—viz.—That of all the occupations of men, the minis-

terial office, when sufficiently understood, and entered up-

on with becoming spirit, produces the most intense action

of the mind upon the clay tabernacle.

It was under such labours, and under such anxieties,

that the clay tabernacle of our friend, whose death we
would this day improve, was worn out. Blest with a mind

of the first order—having his lot cast under circumstances

peculiarly trying—feeling strongly the obligations under

which he was to have his all devoted to the service of his

master—the earthly tenement was battered down before,

in the ordinary language of men, he had half fulfilled his

^ays. His period of public services was short—his period

of notoriety and successful action still shorter—hut from

the hour that he resolved to live, and to serve his God and

liis fellow men, by the energies of his mind, till the hour

that his spirit took its flight to the land of spirits, the ac^

fion of his mind upon his body was continued and intense^

and the building was nearly dissolved before the value of

the inhabitant was known, except by a few of tho&e wbb'

Were in some degree kindred spirits-.
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He was from the very commmencement of his stuSief

a close student—an^ all that he studied he resolved tho^

roughly to understand. In no case was it enough for him
merely to know that such and such was the doctrine

taught, or such and such was the matter of fact. In

every case, and in every step, he thought and examined
for himself—-and in many cases in the course of his studies

he carried his enquiries, and made his application of facti

considerably farther than either his author or instructor

had done. Originality was a leading feature in the chaT"

actercf hismind.

He entered upon the great work of the ministry undef

circumstances peculiarly well adapted for the excitement

of a mind of this cast. The important tract of country

extending from the Allegheny to the Gulf of Mexico was

to be the sphere of his action. He beheld this vast re-

gion filling up with immortal beings. He knew the va-

lue of natural advantages. The fertility of the soil—the

salubrity of the climate—the facilities for internal navi-

gation, of this portion of the country, were duly appre*

ciated by him. He despised not political sagacity. The

wisdom of the legislator-—the integrity of the judge—the

valor of the soldier, he well knew w^ere essential to the

prosperity of any country; and with no common joy did

be behold these intellectual and moral talents springing

up among the sons of the west, with a luxuriancy only

surpassed by the productions of their fields and their

forests. But with him all plans of future greatness were

deficient which did not embrace Eternity. And with him

the gospel of God's Son, with its regenerating and sancti-

fying influences, was the only thing which could confer da-'

rability and happiness upon any association of men. He
beheld, and beheld with no ordinary feeling, that the

"means enjoyed for religious and moralimprovement were"



ifteithei' of that character nor of that extent which the

wants of such a country required. Nor, without a very

great change in the spirit and conduct of those whose duty

it was to attend to these matters, were adequate means like-

ly soon to be enjoyed. For, whatever may be the fact now,

the real situation of this important section of the union, was

at the time of his entering into the ministry, not known, or

if known, not generally felt, even by those among us whdr

were very far from being indifferent to these things.

—

That he had at this time pretty accurate conceptions

of the state of things, and what is more, bad an accu-

rate conception of the only remedy, and actually made

some considerable exertions to apply the remedy, it will

be the duty of his biographer to state.

The circumstances, my friends, under which he endea-

voured, in the strength of his Master, to rear up within

these walls—"a glorious church—(to use his own words) a

church composed of spirits ardent as the seraph—pure as

heaven's own cherubim, and lofty as arch angels which

bow before God ;"—these circumstances, and these labours^

and these anxieties, are still fresh before us. Many ofthem

are also of such a nature that, though my heart is con-?

siderably steeled against feelings of that kind, yet I could

Ttlot command myself in attempting any detail. But they

are fresh and known ; and may they never be forgotten by

<us, or by any to whom he ministered, till under.the influ-

€nce of the good and holy Spirit they produce that great

and important effect, which was the object of all his labours^

and all his anxieties.

He was taken away from among us, while his value was

sbut very imperfectly known. Yet he lived not, he labour-

ed not in vain. When Messiah's mighty plan shall be ful-

ly executed, it will be seen that the labours and the suffer-

i'ngs of Jamje^ JH'Quon^ were important links in the granj^
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chain ofevents which are ushering in the glory of the lattet

days. The building in which we are assembled, which
we trust will be consecrated to the service of Almighty

God till the consummation of all things, and within whose
walls the praises of the Saviour shall perhaps be singing

at the very moment when the second coming of Messiah

shall be announced.* Yes, this building, and the succes-

sive generations of worshippers within it, shall bear testir

mony that he lived, that he laboured not in vain.

He lived not in vain.—In the vast assembly which is

now before the throne, there are already more than one indb-

vidual, who, in raising and in continuing the song—"worthy

is the Lamb who was slain,"—points to a corner of a pew
in Market-Street church, in which her or his heart was first

led to acknowledge the Lamb's supremacy.

He lived not in vain.—By no means. He has entered

into his rest, and his works shall follow him. The Spirit

shall yet be given—nay, we trust he is already given, to

bring to remembrance many of the warnings and admoni^

tions, and tenders of mercy, which he made to perishing

sinners in the name of his Master. And for many years

yet to con^j standing on the portals of high heaven, he

shall welcome into the society of the blessed, "you my fa-

ther, and you my little daughter."§

He lived not in vain.—While the English language ia

l^nown—while any thing of refined taste and genuine pie-

ty shall fire the human heart, his Vol. of Sermons entitled

"A Last Appeal," shall bear testimony of a lofty mind
bringing all its energies into the service of the sanctu-

ary. And what is more—these sermons shall be, in the

hands of the Spirit of God, while they are known, as they

feave already in some instances been, the means of leading

^JLjast Appeal, page 26. § Ibid, page J82— 183.



i»any ofthe thoughtless and ofthe hardened, to contemplate

JEternity, and the realities of Eternity, as objects of d^gir«t

*—not of dread.

He lived not in vain.—He was selected by infinite wis-

dom, as the first of a noble host of native Kentuckians who

in the morning of life, and at a period in the history of

their country when the honours and the emoluments of

^is world were to be found every where but among the

servants of the Cross, have deliberately devoted their

substance, and their time, and their talents, and their

literary acquirements, and their lives, to promote the eter

jial salvation of their fellow men.

Hail Kentucky!—Messiah's grant of the heathen, and

of the ends of the earth, covers thy extensive and fertile

fields. Thy own sons shall yet wave Messiah's banner, and

publish Messiah's salvation, along thy every brook and a-

Jong thy every mountain side. The wisdom which is from

^bove, which is first pure, and then peaceable, gentle and

easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, with-

out partiality and without hypocrisy, shall yet be the in-

heritance of thy numerous children. And in the day when

our God shall come, and all his saints with him, James

M'Chord shall be seen rising from that vault and taking

Ills place at the head of the Kentucky detachment.

And '-the resurrection of the just shall unfold his char-

acter," and shall fully explain all that has been dark and

mysterious in his lot. May you and I, my friends, on that

important day, have our portion with him. And when we

iare called individually to put off this clay tabernacle, may

we give as decisive evidence as he gave, that we are going

% au house not mad« with hands eternal in the heavens.



ADDRESS DELIVERED AT HIS INTERMENT,
Ma2/ 30, 1820.

Christian Friends,

The occasion on which we are assembled

speaks, and speaks loudly to us, aud to the inhabitants of

this town—or rather—the God who made us—the God
who preserves us—and the God who is soon to be our

judge, speaks to us through the occasion.

Another* of God's messengers ofpeace is departed—and

• is taken from us by his master in the prime of life. The
event itself is a sermon—and no ordinary sermon. May
we attend to it.

Our brother, who frequently addressed us in this house,

and prayed us in Christ's stead to be reconciled to God,

is now taken home, and hh dust is to be deposited in this

sacred spot till the resurrection of the great day. He has,

by the will of God, served his generation. We are yet

left in our different stations, and with our different talents

and different opportunities of usefulness. But how soon,

or under what circumstances, we may be called to follow

him into the eternal world, we know not. Let us occupy

till our Lord come. "The dead praise not the Lord, neither

^ny that go down into silence : But we will bless the Lord

from this time and for evermore."

Perhaps to every individual present our departed brg-

ther has, on more occasions than one, made a plain, a di-

rect, and pressing offer of pardon and peace, and eternal

salvation through the blood of the atonement. And to the

most of us, he has made many such offers. And before his

body could be brought to the place of interment, he has

made his return to his Master.§ He has given in his a«r

ciount, and we must in our turn individually give in ours.

* The Rev, Benjamin Birge, of the Episcopal Church, at the

age of 25, and zvho had been onhf a few months in orders^ hfxd

died 1st JlpriL § Lo^t App^ijkl^ pag^ ^0.



Sinner, wilt thou still reject, and reject to thy own eter-

nal destruction, God's offer of peace?—Were our depart-

ed brother to address you again, he would just in God's

name say, as he often said, "Why wilt thou die? There is

hope in Israel for you. God is in Christ reconciling the

"world unto himself, not imputing to them their trespasses.

As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so even

is the Son of man lifted up—that whosoever believeth in

him should not perish, but have everlasting life. We pray

you therefore in Christ's stead be ye reconciled to God.

Put not away from you the Saviour and his salvation. With

the simplicity of a little child give yourself up to the Sa*

viour. Make direct application to this Saviour, and veri-

ly thou shalt be saved. Reject this Saviour—neglect and

despise the ordinances of the Saviour, and thou must per-

ish."

Sinner, thou art once more warned, and if thou dost per-

ish, thy blood shall be upon thy own head.

Friends of our Lord Jesus—who in mercy were called

from darkness to light—from death to life—or who were

edified and comforted under the ministrations of our de-

parted brother—give thanks to God on his account, and

on your own account. You are to be his cro^vn ofjoy and

rejoicing in the day of the Lord. In you, and in the mul-

titude whom we trust you Avill be the means of bringing to

glory, he is to have a full compensation for all the sorrows

and and toils, and distresses of every kind, which he endu-

red, and endured as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. His

warfare was perhaps severe—but it was short. He serv-

ed a good Master—he was not kept too long in the field.

He is now entered into an eternity of unmixed enjoyment,

as the reward of a few years hard services.

Personal friends of the deceased—The object of your

!^ttention had a heart withou guile.* Your friendship therc-

^ l^ist appeal
-j

poge 119.
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fore was not misplaced. His Master also duly appreciates

all the services and offices of love, which you performed

to his disciple and servant in the gospel. And this Master

will be in no man's debt. He will fully reward you and

yours even in this life. And only commit your personal

salvation to the same keeping to which your departed,

friend at an early period of life committed his personal salva-

tion, and when all earthly friends must stand at a distance,

you will not be without a friend. And that friend will be

the Lord of the happy land into which you shall be admit-

ted.

Personal enemies of the decceased, if any such are pre-

sent

—

James M'Chord was a man, and a young man, and

he had to deal with men—and it was his lot to deal with

men, sometimes under circumstances peculiarly delicate

—

and sometimes also to deal with men who were not always

of the most gentle temper. He may therefore, in some ca-

ses, have given just cause of offence, and of alienation of

affection.

He was a faithful minister of our Lord Jesus Christ.

—

He declared the whole counsel of God, and knew of no

compromise betwixt light and darkness, betwixt Christ

and Belial. He never for a moment admitted the princi-

ple that a man might at the same time be a genuine friend

of Messiah, and the servant of the God of this world. He
'Bever flattered. He was consequently, as his master was

before him, hated by the world.

But whatever he was when he was himself flesh and

lood, and when he had to deal with flesh and blood, he is

how among the spirits of just men made perfect, and j^s

himself as perfect as any of them. And he now knows in

all its extent and force, the injunction of our Lord—"Love

your enemies ; bless them that curse you ; do good to them

that bate you, and pray for them who despitefully use yo«

and persecute you," An4 were be now to speak, he would



^0'

*Kkely tell you—that he frequently prayed as fervently

for the temporal and eternal welfare of those whom ho

supposed were using him ill, as ever he did for himself, or

for his most affectionate friends. And many of these pray-

ers we trust are accepted—and will yet be answered—and

blessings innumerable will yet descend upon us, and upon

our families, as their fruits.

Friends and fellow mortals—How soon is all that is a*

greeable, and all that is disagreeable, in this life at an end.

The most of the supposed mighty things which have occa-

sioned, or which still do occasion much joy or much sor-

row, will be but very little things when Eternity, with all

its realities, shall open upon us. And how large a portion

of our time is occupied about things which are soon, very

soon, to be of no value—of no manner of use either to us

or to our families! We brought nothing into this world

•with us, and it is certain we can carry nothing out of it.

Brethren,—There is an heavenly inheritance to be se*

cured. Let us direct our attention more steadily to it—

and to those objects connected with it. We profess to be

travelling to that land of glory and peace, and we hope to

spend in that land not only a few months and years—but

an endless eternity. Let us feel and act as heirs of im-?

mortal bliss. And then, whether we may be called t©

breathe our last, at home or abroad, among friends or a-

mong strangers—whether we shall be called to depart,

having received, by a slow but certain disease, full warn-

ing—or have soul and body parted by the accident of the

moment—All will be well with us—The messenger of

death will be the messenger of peace. And then

Our flesh shall slumber in the ground,

Till the last trumpet's joyful sound:

Then burst the chains with sweet surprise^.

And in our Sayioiar'^ i.n&age jcise>
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